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ABSTRACT
Mission and Church: A Study of the Relationship
Between OMS Intemational and the
Missionary Church ofBrazil
Melvin R. Noah
This dissertation (1) exammes the history ofOMS Intemational, Inc. iti Brazil and its
national church, the Missionary Church ofBrazil, from the founding of its work m Brazil m 1950
to the present (1999); (2) identifies major pomts of tension in Mission/Church relationships during
those years; (3) proposes guidehnes for present and fiiture relationships between OMS
Intemational and the Missionary Church; and (4) shows the apphcabihty ofthe findings ofthe
study for other mission organizations and churches in Brazil and other countries.
An overview ofthe study notes the major areas of tension in the relationship between
OMS Intemational in Brazil and the Missionary Church ofBrazil. These areas of tension are
identified: (1) Problems related to cultural diEferences, (2) Misimderstandings over theological
issues, (3) Disagreements about leadership development, (4) Questions related to the handhng of
finances and property, (5) Problems in interpersonal and organizational relationships, (6) The
working relationship between the Mission and the Church, and (7) Disagreement over mission
pohcy and how major decisions were made by the Mission (Administration).
The history of the work ofOMS Intemational in Brazil is detailed from the beginnings in
1950 to the present (1999). Special emphasis is given to developments in the relationship
between the Mission and the Missionary Church. It is demonstrated that strategic decisions made
early in the work by the Mission and subsequent happenings m the Church had profound effects
ii
on the relationship, creating tensions between them and consequently afifectmg their growth and
efifectiveness in mmistry. It is also shown that as the Mission and the Church began to address
and resolve these areas of tension between them, theh relationship began to unprove as did the
growth ofthe church and the efifectiveness of theh ministry.
The major emphasis of this study is on the importance ofmaintainmg a good relationship
between a Mission and its National Church. This relationship is muhi-faceted and a number of
thmgs can cause tension m it. When the relationship breaks down between a National Church and
the Mission, church growth and effectiveness in ministry usuaUy suffers. It is as the Mission and
Church address the causes ofproblems m theh relationship that church growth and efifectiveness
in their ministry can be restored. The greatest weight of responsibihty m formmg and maintaining
a good relationship with a National Church hes with the Mission. The best relationship is one in
which a Mission and a National Church relate to each other on a mature basis of equahty and
mutuahty, each bringing to the relationship the strengths and gifts it has, thus complementing the
weaknesses and lacks of the other.
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CHAPTER 1
1
OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY
Presumably all missionaries from the begmning have had it at the back
of their mmds that as a resuh of their labors, churches would sooner or later
come into existence, and that these bodies must sooner or later acquhe aU the
characteristics and quahties that are subsumed under the term 'church'. But aU
too often they seem to have been hazy m theh outlook, and hesitant about
puttmg mto force the experiments through which alone Churches can come mto
existence m regions where previously Churches were not to be found.
(Neill 1964:510)
The Problem
The atmosphere was tense as we entered the chapel at Camp Panorama, our OMS camp m
Brazil, located at a picturesque spot on the banks of the kilometer-wide Parana River. The
occasion was an unofficial meetmg between the OMS Brazil missionary Field Committee and the
Executive Commission of the Missionary Church, the OMS national church m Brazil (see
definitions ofMission and Church later m the chapter).
We were all at the camp to participate in the annual pastors' retreat. As was customary,
several ofour missionaries were taking part in the meetings. A special treat that year was the
presence ofOMS Intemational President, Dr. Wesley Duewel, who was accompanied by the Vice
President ofField Ministries, Dr. Everett Hunt. Dr. Duewel had been given a special mvitation by
the national church leadership to be one of the main speakers. His anomted messages on the
Lord's Prayer were a blessing and an inspiration to everyone.
Taking advantage of the presence of these officials ofOMS International, the unofficial
meeting was requested by the Executive Commission. Tensions between the missionaries and
national leaders and pastors had been ridmg a roller coaster for several years. During the 1960s, a
2Pentecostal revival had swept through Protestant churches all over Brazil. Several ofthe leaders
m the Missionary Church had been greatly hifluenced by Pentecostahsm. In turn, they had
mfluenced many m the Missionary Church. This created tensions with the Mission which is not
Pentecostal. Missionaries were critical ofPentecostal teachmgs and worship style which they
beheved were not bibhcal or were too excessive.
The Church was critical of the Mission on several issues. The Mission-run semmary, the
Londrina Bible Semmary, was feh by many to be too formal, too American, and not spiritual
enough. Influenced by Brazihan Pentecostahsm, which at the tune was anti-academic and anti-
mteUectual, Missionary Church leaders sent fewer prospective pastors to be tramed at the
Seminary.
A "compound situation" on the Seminary campus m Londrina where the Mission
headquarters were located and where most of the missionaries hved, created further
misunderstandmgs and separation between missionaries and nationals. The headquarters ofthe
Missionary Church was 100 kilometers away in the city ofMaringa. This accentuated a "we-they"
mentaUty on both sides.
Church growth, which had been spectacular in earher years, had tapered off. The Church
appeared to be stagnant and not going forward. Missionaries were in disagreement over what the
relationship of the Mission should be with the Church. On one side were those who feh that the
vision, doctrine and practice of the Church had become incompatible with those of the Mission.
They thought there should be a friendly parting with each going the way it beheved best, yet
maintaining feUowship with each other. On the other side, there were those who recognized that
there were problems in the Church, but were convmced the Mission should continue to work with
3the Church m order to bring about positive change.
My personal opmion was that as a Mission our obhgation was to remam with the Church.
My wife Fran and I had arrived m Brazil m 1972 when this conflict between OMS Brazil and the
Missionary Church was only a few years old. From the begmmng we beheved that although there
were problems we were there to work with the Missionary Church. At the tune ofthe above
mentioned meetmg at Camp Panorama (1980), we were servmg our second term as missionaries
with OMS m Brazil. I was a member of the Field Executive Committee and therefore was present
at the meetmg.'
Further tensions had been generated by some major ministry decisions made by the
Mission m Brazil. Generally, when major decisions were made by the Mission, the Church was
consulted first, especiaUy in decisions which would affect the Church. However, on some
occasions, because it had the fimds, the plans and the vision, the Mission had gone ahead and
made major decisions without consultmg the Church leadership. The decisions were later
communicated to the Church leaders. Such a decision had prompted the meetmg between
Mission and national leadership at Camp Panorama. The specific issue concemed telephone
equipment.
Several years before, a telephone ministry had been mitiated in the Londrina Bible
Seminary. It was evident fi-om the start that God was blessing, and a number ofpeople were
converted. Many others received counsehng for problems.
The success of the telephone mmistry sparked mterest on the part of the leadership ofthe
' As an OMS missionary in BrazU I was thus a participant in much of the history described
m this study during the years 1972-1999, with the exception of fiu-lough years whenmy fanuly and
I were on deputation and I was piusing fiuther studies at Asbury Theological Semmary, Wilmore,
KY [1976-1978, 1982-1984, 1991-1993, and 1997-1999].
4Missionary Church. The senior pastor of the Marmga Central Missionary Church, who was
president emeritus of the denommation, showed special interest. His church housed the
headquarters ofthe denommation and was the largest church m the denommation. He saw how
such a mmistry could benefit his congregation.
When the Mission decided to no longer continue managmg the telephone ministry, it
began lookmg for some organization to assume the responsibihty. The Mission decided, without
consuhmg the Church leadership, to donate the ministry, equipment and all, to an
interdenommational Christian busmessmen's group m Londrina. They were organized to do it and
could continue working with contacts aheady made m the city. It seemed the best decision fi-om
the Mission's point ofview.
When the national leadership heard about the decision, they were very disturbed. Because
ofthe relationship of the Church to the Mission, they beheved they should have had the first
chance at receiving the telephone equipment.
As our meeting in the camp chapel progressed, it became evident that the leadership was
very upset over the issue. Discussion revolved around how the Mission and Church could work
together. The Mission field dhector for Brazil attempted to explain the reasons for the Mission's
decision about the telephone ministry. Our missionary field leader shared the desire ofthe
Mission to continue working and cooperating with the Church. One pastor expressed doubt,
especiaUy in hght ofwhat had happened. He wondered how the Mission could say it wanted to
work with the Church when it contmued to make decisions without consuhmg it.
At this pomt, the missionary field director said, "The Mission vM not make any more
major decisions without first consulting with the Church leaders." A yoimg pastor who had
5recently completed a master's degree in the USA stood to his feet and exclaimed, "Now that's
something new. That's something different that hasn't been said before." The tension was broken
and the meetmg ended on a more positive note than it had begun.
This incident iUustrates some of the tensions OMS Brazil and the Missionary Church have
experienced in theh relationship over the years. It would be great to be able to say that fohowing
that meetmg ah was smooth sailing. But during the fohowing decade, the 1980s, ups and downs in
the relationship continued and there were other points ofcrisis. During the first part ofthe
decade of the 1990s the Mission, Seminary, and Church leadership came under attack fi-om an
extreme group in the Church which threatened to create a spht in the Church and the Mission.
Through ah this Mission and Church leaders have contmued to state theh deshe to work together.
Now that the decade of the 1990s is almost over and the year 2000 is nearly here, OMS Brazil and
the Missionary Church are seeking ways in which they can better work together in partnership.
The Mission has come to a new understanding of the priority of the Church over all other
mmistries. For years the Semmary had been thought of as its first priority. The denommation' s
leaders, concemed about the lack ofgrowth and the immaturity ofmany of hs congregations, are
lookmg to the Mission to work together with them for solutions. Much remams to be done.
Agreed-upon guidehnes ofthe mutual use ofMission and Church resources need to be worked
out. An effective, mutuaUy satislymg, working relationship between the Mission and the Church
needs to be defined.
The work ofOMS International, originaUy knovm as the Oriental Missionary Society,
began m 1901 with the arrival ofCharles and Lettie Cowman m Japan. They were met by
Japanese evangehst Juji Nakada whom they had previously met in Chicago. The next year they
6were joined by Ernest A. Kilboume. The Cowmans, Nakada, and Kilboume are considered to be
the founders ofthe Oriental Missionary Society (cf Edwards 1971:80-81; Wood 1983:46ff).
Since those beginnings in Japan the work ofOMS Intemational as of 1998 has spread to 17
coimtries aroimd the world and has over 500 missionaries mcluding homeland personneU. The
intemational headquarters of the Mission are located in Greenwood, Indiana.
Prior to World War II the ministry ofOMS was primarily in the Orient. Fohowing the
war new fields were opened in Europe and Latm America. Recently in 1995 OMS opened its first
work in Afiica in the country ofMozambique. In order to reflect its global ministry the word
"Intemational" was later added to the mitials "OMS" in the thle ofthe Mission.
Known as a non-denommational faith mission, OMS Intemational has roots in the
American Hohness movement and is Wesleyan Armeruan m doctrinal orientation. From early
experiences m Japan OMS developed a three pronged emphasis in ministry for each coimtry
where it had mmistry. These are evangehsm, leadership trailing, and church plantmg (cf Wood
1983:46-63). Recently partnership with national churches has been added as a fourth emphasis
(Emy 1992:10-11).
The first OMS missionaries arrived in Brazil m 1950. From that work the OMS Brazihan
national church, caUed the National Convention ofMissionary Churches, was bom. Commonly
known as the Missionary Church ofBrazil, the denomination now has some 50 churches spread
over several states m Southern Brazil (1998 statistics, also see Appendix B). OMS Intemational
headquarters in Brazil is located in the city ofLondrina, Parana State. This is also where
Missionary Church denommational headquarters (as of 1998) and the OMS semmary are situated.
The history ofOMS Intemational m Brazil and the Missionary Church ofBrazil wiU be covered m
7detail in Chapter 4.
A study of the relationship between OMS Brazil and the Missionary Church over the years
shows certam major pomts of tension. These are not the only areas of tension, but are the ones
which have caused most concem m the relationship. They mclude the foUowmg:
Cultural Tensions
A great amount of tension m this area between the Mission and the Church has been over
certam worship and mmistry pattems. This has been particularly so with regard to Pentecostal
styles ofworship and mmistry. Interviews with Brazihan pastors and workers showed that
cultural differences between missionaries and Brazihans was a major source of tension m the
relationship.
Theological Differences
Major theological disagreements have also been hi the area ofPentecostahsm Liberation
and hberal theology have not been sources of tension since the Church has had httle to do with
them.
Leadership Development
For years OMS Brazil thought ofthe Londrina Bible Seminary as its main priority. It was
felt that through the training of leaders it could best help the Church. However, although it sent
its prospective pastors to the Seminary, the Church did not feel real ownership of it. As was
noted above, the Seminary was perceived to be too American and too academic. A period of
anti-academic feeling in the Church, during the 1960s and early 1970s, affected the number of
students being sent. The Seminary recognizes that, although it has trained effective leaders and
pastors for other more traditional denominations, it has not been as effective in training them for
8the Missionary Church. The Church leaders have admitted that the Church has not given
adequate moral and financial support to students h sent to the Londrina Bible Seminary. The
Church is facing a crisis in having few strong dynamic leaders. Both the Seminary and Church are
attempting to correct mistakes of the past.
Ouestions ofFinances and Property
The Missionary Church is basicaUy self-supporting. OMS Brazil helps fimd specific
projects, theological training, and planting new churches or special evangelistic thrusts in churches
that show potential for growth. The interviews with pastors revealed differences in the economic
level between missionaries and Missionary Church pastors also created tensions in the relationship
between the Mission and the Church. The funds for church planting and evangelistic outreaches
are given by a foundation in the United States to the Mission, for that specific purpose.
The main pomt of tension m distributmg ministry fimds has been m two areas. Fhst, which
pastors and evangelistic programs should quahfy for the evangelism funds? The second area,
special projects, creates more disagreement. OftenMission and national ideas differ about which
projects should receive funds fi-om the USA. The Church has commented that ifh is a project the
Mission is reaUy interested m, the Mission wih find the fimds somehow. However, if it is
somethmg the Mission has no interest m, or if the Mission beheves the project wih faU, not as
much effort is made to raise the funds. The Mission feels it must be accountable for responsible
use of donated funds. The Church would hke to use funds as they see best m order to meet needs
they feel are most hnportant.
Interpersonal Relationships
In Brazihan culture, personal relationships are especiaUy hnportant. When good
9communication and personal relationships have been mamtamed between the Mission field leader
and the president of the Church, OMS Brazil/Missionary Church relationships have been good.
When good communication has not been maintained, problems have crept mto the relationship
between the two groups. This has happened several times.
Workmg Relationship
The OMS Brazil/Missionary Church administrative pattem of relationship is sunhar to
what Dr. George Peters, former Professor ofWorld Mission at Dallas Theological Semmary, calls
"the pattem ofcomplete organizational disassociation ofmission and church" (Peters 1968:300-
303; cf Larson 1971:46-48). Raymond Davis' concept of "partner relationship" between mission
and church also approximates our Mission/Church relationships in Brazil. More details of these
wiSi be presented in Chapter 2. Both the Mission and the Church feel the need ofworking out a
better defined, closer partnership.
Mission Pohcy and Major Decisions
These include major decisions made by the Mission, in good faith and seemingly the best
decision under the chcumstances at the time, which resuhed in tensions between the Mission and
the Church. An example was the decision to form a compound at the Londrina Bible Seminary.
The decision ofthe Mission to focus primarily on the Seminary is another example.
The Purpose Statement
The purpose of this research was (1) to examme the history ofOMS Brazil and the
Missionary Church fi-om the foundmg m 1950 to the present; (2) to identify major pomts of
tension m Mission/Church relationships during those years (note those hsted on pp. 7-9); (3) to
propose guidelines for present and fiiture relationships between OMS Brazil and the Missionary
10
Church; and (4) to show the apphcabUity of the findmgs of the study for other mission
organizations and churches m Brazh and other countries.
Research and Operational Ouestions
R.Q. 1 : How did the work ofOMS m Brazh begm?
OQ 1 . Who were the hnportant persons in the founding of the Mission in Brazil?
OQ 2. What were the reasons that prompted OMS Intemational to enter Brazh
as a mission?
OQ 3. What were condhions hke in Brazil at the tune OMS Intemational entered
the country?
OQ 4. What was the atthude of the Brazihan government regarding new
missionary works when OMS entered Brazil?
OQ 5. What were the principles and methods used in the foundmg of the work
ofOMS Intemational m Brazil?
OQ 6. How did the Missionary Church come into being and what has the
working relationship been between the Mission and the Church from the
beginning?
R.Q. 2. What have been major points of tension in OMS Brazil/Missionary Church
relationships?
OQ 1 . What have been the major pomts of tension m OMS Brazil/Missionary
Church relationships through the years?
OQ 2. What caused these points of tension?
OQ 3. Why did these situations produce tension in the relationship?
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OQ 4. How were these areas of tension deah whh or resolved?
OQ 5. How has working through these tensions affected the relationship between
the Mission and the Church?
OQ 6. What have we learned from these experiences which can enable us to have
more effective Mission/Church relationships?
R.Q. 3. What are hnportant guidehnes for the present and the fiiture that OMS Brazil and
the Missionary Church should fohow which wih enable them to work together m a
positive constructive relationship?
OQ 1. What problem areas, stih producing tensions mMission/Church
relationships, need resolvmg?
OQ 2. How can these problem areas be resolved?
OQ 3. What type ofMission/Church working relationship vsdU best reduce existing
causes of tension and provide an eflfective means of dealing with fiiture tensions
before they become a crisis?
OQ 4. How wih OMS Brazh and the Missionary Church know iB'when the
problems are resolved?
OQ 5. What are goals and objectives that OMS Brazil and the Missionary Church
can set up to meet the problems oftension in theh relationship? How wih they
know if they are meeting those goals and objectives?
OQ 6. What type ofMission/Church working relationship wih best enable the
Mission and Church to fulfih theh mission?
12
Definition ofTerms
Mission, mission agencies
For the purposes of this study these terms whl be used m the tradhional sense. A Christian
mission tradhionaUy has been perceived as commg from the Northem Hemisphere and the West
and sendmg missionaries to Thhd World countries. Today it is understood that any country could
have a Christian mission agency sendmg missionaries to any other country or group ofpeople
regardless ofwhether they are Fhst World or Third World, North or South. However, when
caphahzed. Mission in this study generaUy refers to the OMS Intemational mission m BrazU, as
noted below.
Missionaries
Missionaries are those sent from a coimtry by a mission agency or church to minister
cross-culturaUy in another country. For the purposes of this study the term missionary is
generaUy used to refer to those from Westem countries ministering m Thhd World Countries,
unless stipulated otherwise. Today missionaries are sent frommany Thhd World nations and not
just from the traditional Westem sending countries. Missionaries also cross cultural boundaries to
minister to people ofother cultural, ethnic and racial boundaries within the boimdaries of theh
own nation. An example could be a white protestant missionary from Ohio ministering to Cubans
m Southem Florida or to Native North Americans in Arizona.
National Church
ANational Church is a church which has been developed through the work ofa foreign
missionary or foreignmission agency. The members are nationals, as is the leadership. GeneraUy
a National Church is a church which was started and initiaUy govemed by a foreignmission.
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Later at some point it was nationalized. When nationahzed, these churches may or may not retain
strong elements ofWestem Christianity and organization.
Mission/Church relationships
The relationship between the foreign mission agency and the national church in the host
country.
OMS Intemational. OMS Brazh. the Missionary Church, and the Londrina Bible Seminary
Throughout this study certam terms have been used to identify the work ofOMS
Intemational hi Brazil and the Missionary Church, OMS' church m Brazil. "OMS Intemational"
is used to identify the intemational organization ofOMS Intemational, Inc., with headquarters m
Greenwood, Indiana. At tunes it may be referred to as only "OMS," but the context wih mdicate
h means OMS Intemational. The letters "OMS" refer to the original thle ofthe Mission, The
Oriental Missionary Society.
"OMS Brazil" refers to the organization ofOMS Intemational in Brazil and not the
mtemational organization. Whenever the term "Mission" is used, with "mission" capitahzed, it is
generaUy referring to OMS BrazU. Whhout capitahzation "mission" mdicates missions m general.
OccasionaUy "OMS" is used to identify OMS BrazU, when the meanmg is clear by the context.
The "Missionary Church" is the national church ofOMS International in BrazU. When
"Church" is capitahzed it is referring to the Missionary Church ofBrazU. Otherwise the term
means a church or churches in general.
The "Londrina Bible Semmary" is the Enghsh name for the OMS BrazU semmary located
m the city ofLondrina, Parana. The BrazUian name is "ISBL Faculdade de Teologia." The
letters "ISBL" are for the origmal BrazUian name, Instituto e Senunario Bibhco de Londrina (the
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Londrina Bible Institute and Seminary). When "Semmary" is caphahzed h is referring to the
Londrina Bible Semmary. Such phrases as "OMS Brazh Semmary" and "OMS Semmary" also
refer to the Londrina Bible Seminary.
Methodology of the Study and Data Collection
Historical research was the basic methodology of the study. Both primary and secondary
sources were used.
Primary Sources
Primary sources mcluded: committee mmutes and annual conference mmutes from the
Missionary Church at Church headquarters m Londrina, Parana, Brazh; committee minutes,
letters, memos and other papers from archives in OMS Intemational headquarters m Greenwood,
Indiana; statements ofpurpose from OMS Brazh and the Missionary Church; field plans and goals
from OMS Brazil archives in Londrina, Parana, Brazh; both Brazhian and missionary oral
histories and interviews with existing OMS missionaries in Brazil and pastors and leaders of the
Missionary Church; the periodical ofOMS Intemational; the periodical of the Missionary church;
personal correspondence ofearly missionary leadership found in the OMS Intemational historical
archives in Greenwood, Indiana and the archives ofOMS Brazh in Londrina, Parana, Brazil;
memos, letters, studies, faxes, e-mail, mimeographed sheets, and the hke from OMS Intemational
historical archives in Greenwood, Indiana and OMS Brazh headquarters m Londrina, Parana,
Brazh.^
^ AU correspondence, documents, and Missionary Standard articles cited in this study that are
related to OMS Intemational and OMS BrazU can be found in the historical archives and files ofOMS
Intemational, Greenwood, IN, and in the files of OMS BrazU located in the Mission office in
Londrina, Parana, BrazU. Articles from the Missionary Church periodical, O Missionario. minutes
of the National Executive Commission of the Missionary Church, and minutes of the National
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Secondary Sources
Secondary sources included an unpublished history of the OMS work m Brazh, "A History
ofthe OMS m Brazil" by rethed Brazh OMS missionary Melva Webb. Semmary president Mario
Antonio da SUva also did a research study of the history ofthe Missionary Church, "Historia
Panoramica da Igreja Missionaria" ("A Panoramic History ofthe Missionary Church"), as a
reqmrement for a Masters m Theology for the Brazhian Southem Baptist Theological Semmary m
Rio de Janeho. Three pubhshed works were used which also contam history related to OMS
Intemational and the OMS work m Brazh. These works are mentioned m more detah m Chapter
2. They are: The Role of the Faith Mission: A Brazilian Case Study (] 971 V by Fred R. Fdwards:
The Growth of Japanese Churches in Brazil (1978), by JohnMizuki; and In These Mortal Hands
(1984), by Robert Wood.
Data Analysis
Extemal criticism was used to determine the authenticity of the sources, and internal
criticism to "examine the motives, biases, and hmitations of the author which might cause him to
exaggerate, distort, or overlook information" (Isaac & Michael 1983:44-45).
Gaining Access to the Data
Data was accessed by the foUovmg means: examination of the files and historical archives
at OMS Intemational, Inc. headquarters in Greenwood, Indiana; examination of files at OMS
headquarters in Brazil, in Londrina, Parana, Brazh; and examination ofbooks ofExecutive
Commission and Annual Conference minutes of the Missionary Church at Church headquarters in
Londrina, Parana, Brazil. Interviews were conducted with survivmg early missionary leaders and
Assembly of the Missionary Church are located in the denominational office in Londrina, Parana,
Brazil.
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Brazihan leaders who are residmg in the United States or Brazh m order to gain a personal first
hand account. In addition younger missionaries and Brazihan pastors and denominational leaders
were hiterviewed. (See Appendix C for the number and a description of those who were
interviewed.)
The Use of the Findings
The findings were used to answer the major research and operational questions which are
based on the Purpose Statement.
Delimitations and Generahzabihty
The study was Ihnited to the work ofOMS Intemational m Brazh fi-om the founding of the
work in 1950 to the present (1999). Some reference is made to work that began prior to 1950 and
then became associated with OMS, but the mam focus of the study is on OMS International's
work in Brazil starting m 1950. The primary focus is on the relationship between OMS Brazil and
the Missionary Church ofBrazil and goals, plans, decisions and actions which have dhect bearing
on that relationship.
This study has dhect imphcations and apphcations for the work ofOMS Intemational in
Brazh. It apphes to a lesser degree to OMS Intemational work in other Latm American countries.
A more general apphcation to OMS Intemational work m other parts of the world can be made
fi-om the findings.
Other "faith missions" which are Wesleyan m doctrine and origin and are more recent m
BrazU may find apphcations firom this study to be helpfiil. Many ofthem faced shnUar dynamics
and problems in mission/church relationships. Some of these missions include those ofThe
United Missionary Church (knovm as the Missionary Church m the USA), the Free Methodist
Church, the Wesleyan Church, The Church ofGod (Anderson, Ind.) and the Church of the
Nazarine. Shnharly, missions of this type m other Latm American settings may find useful
apphcations of this study. The Brazihan Methodist Church falls into a shghtly different category.
It is known as one of the more tradhional Brazihan Protestant churches having been among the
first of the Protestant churches foimded m Brazil during the 1 800s.
On a much broader and general scope missions of ah types in various parts of the world
wih find the basic principles related to mission/church relationships to be relevant.
Importance of the Study
An important outcome of this study is to propose gvudelines for present and future
relationships between OMS Intemational in Brazh and the Missionary Church ofBrazU. This
subject is ofparticular relevance to OMS International, Inc. OMS Intemational, m the United
States, and the Korean Evangehcal Hohness Church (the OMS Intemational church m Korea)
have entered mto a Partnership Agreement to join in a "partnership in mission" (Emy 1992:10-
11).
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CHAPTER 2
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN MISSION AGENCIES AND NATIONAL
CHURCHES: A STUDY OF THE LITERATURE
Mission administrators and field missionaries alike recognize that the relationship between
mission and church is one of the most hnportant issues with which they must deal. Those
committed to the enterprise ofmissions have wrestled with it smce the beghmmgs of the modem
Protestant missionary movement. My own experience in missions has convinced me of the
priority of this subject.
The purpose of this dissertation is to examine the history of the relationship between OMS
BrazU and the Missionary Church, identifymg major pomts of tension in that relationship. From
this study, guidelines have been proposed for the present and fiiture designed to help the Mission
and Church work together in a positive and constmctive way to do theh part m fiilfiUing the
commission Christ has given His church.
The study of hterature related to the subject ofMission/National Church relationships in
this chapter has been divided mto two major sections. The first section examines hnportant
sources related to the history of the church in BrazU fi-om Colonial tunes to the present. The
major focus is on works related to the Protestant Church and more particularly the evangehcal
branch of the Protestant church m BrazU. A few unpubhshed studies of the work ofOMS in
BrazU have also been mcluded. The second section of the chapter identifies major areas oftension
m the OMS Brazil/Missionary Church relationship and notes hnportant works speaking to those
tensions.
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Historv of the Church in Brazil
A number ofworks have been pubhshed on Protestantism m Brazh. Several of these
books give valuable information and insight into the history, cuhure, rehgious background, and
economic reahty which has shaped Brazh. The Protestant movement is discussed with these
factors as a backdrop.
The Masters and the Salves: A Study in the Development ofBrazilian Civhization and The
Portuguese and the Tropics by Brazihan sociologist Gilberto Freyre describe the history and
culture of colonial Brazh in a colorfiil and graphic manner. Freyre's works give msight into the
influence of the Cathohc Church on the cidture and of the cuhure on the church but they are
basicaUy sociological m nature.
A series of articles on the history ofProtestantism in Brazil, written by the French author
EmU-G. Leonard, were translated from French to Portuguese and pubhshed in the periodical
Revista de Historia (Historical Periodical during 1951 and 1952. These were compUed in book
form enthled 0 Protestantismo BrasUeho: Estudo de Eclesiologia e de Historia Social ( 1 95 1 )
^Brazilian Protestantism: The Study ofEclesiology and Social HistoryV
FoUowers of the New Fahh (1967) by Emiho WeUems goes beyond the boimdaries of
BrazU to mclude ChUe. He attempts to evaluate Protestant growth within the context ofthe
history and culture coupled with the change that is occurring in these two coimtries (1967:v-vi),
J. Merle Davis' How the Church Grows in BrazU (1943), is older and outdated. But it does
describe BrazU and her people and presents a picture of the Protestant church. It gives an
understanding ofconditions in the country and the church during the period just before OMS'
entrance. Ofmore recent origin are Charles W. Gates' Industrialization: BrazU's Catalyst for
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Church Growth (1972) and A. Whham Cook, Jr.'s dissertation "The Expectation ofthe Poor: A
Protestant Missiological Study of the Cathohc 'Comunidades de Base' m Brazh" (1982). Gates, a
missionary m Brazil, opens Chapter 1 with a statement expressing the mam thesis of
Industriahzation: "The exchmg relationship that exists between the grindmg gears ofBrazhian
mdustry and the rapid growth of the Protestant church m Brazh is a captivatmg story" (Gates
1972:1). Cook was bom ofmissionary parents in Argentina and has served as a missionary m
several Central American countries. "His Expectation ofthe Poor", which has been pubhshed m
book form (Orbis Books, 1985), gives exceUent historical and rehgious background mformation
on Brazh. The dissertation actuaUy gives more mformation than the book and I prefer it for that
reason. A chapter on "The Social and Cultural Dhnensions ofBrazihan Reahty" aids m
understanding the Brazihan people.
Barbara Bums, veteran missionary to BrazU, wrote her dissertation for a Doctor of
Missiology at Trinity Evangehcal Divinity Semmary on "Teachmg Cross-cultural Missions based
on Bibhcal Theology: Imphcations ofEphesians for the BrazUian Church" (Bums 1987). Chapter
3 is ofparticular mterest m relatmg Brazihan culture to mission outreach in BrazU. Enthled "The
Imphcations ofBrazihan Culture for Missionary Education," this chapter examines Brazihan
culture in some depth, especiaUy as related to missionaries and the Brazihan Protestant church.
Wilham R. Read served as a missionary with the Presbyterian Church in southem BrazU.
He has authored and coauthored two important books on church growth in BrazU and Latin
America. The first one, Pattems ofChurch Grovyth in RniTil "was the first statistical look at the
growth of the various Protestant denommations within BrazU" (MARC/MIB 1971 :ix). In the
Forward mission executive John H. Sinclah says, "Even though the purpose of the book is not
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primarily interpretive, but rather statistical and descriptive, Mr. Read has shared with the reader
valuable msights regarding the reasons for varymg mdices ofgrowth among Protestant
denominations in Brazh" (Read 1965:7-8). It has been translated mto Portuguese with the thle
Fermento Rehgioso nas Massas do Brash (Rehgious Ferment in the Masses ofBrazh).
A second book co-authored by Read is enthled Latin American Church Growth. It
describes church growth throughout Latin America. J. Ruben Lores ofLatin AmericanMission
says, "This book is a mhestone in Christian research in Latin America. Never before has the
Protestant Church there been studied so thoroughly and to such good effect" (Read, Monterroso,
and Johnson 1969:v). Read is also one of the editors of a working paper caUed Interpretive
Buhetm-1 : Contmuing Evangelism in Brazil: a MARC/MIB Study Project (1971). Two mission
organizations cooperated to comphe this study; MARC, Missions Advanced Research &
Communication Center, a division ofWorld Vision Intemational and MIB, Missionary
Information Bureau ofBrazh. The study contams numerous tables, graphs, and statistics to aid in
planning evangehsm. Included is a good bibhography ofkey books in Enghsh and Portuguese.
The foUowmg are several books in Portuguese on Protestant church history m BrazU. Carl
Hahn came to BrazU as the first OMS Intemational missionary. Later he and his famUy served as
missionaries whh the Presbyterian Church ofBrazU. His book Historia do Culto Protestant No
Brazil (1989) rHistorv ofProtestant Wnr�;bip in Rrazin traces BrazUian history m general, but
then focuses primarily on the history of the Presbyterian Church ofBrazU. His purpose is to study
the Protestant worship that arrived with the early missionaries and how h was changed m BrazU.
Boanerges Ribeho, imiversity professor and Presbyterian pastor, also examines the early years of
Presbyterian work in BrazU startmg in 1 859 up to 1 890. His work, Protestantismo e Cultura
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Brasileira (1981) (Protestantism and Bra/ilian Cultured gives details about Brazilian culture during
the nmeteenth century and how Protestantism was hnplanted into h. Another work by Ribeho,
Protestantismo No Brash Monarquico (1973) (Protestantism in Monarchial Brazil! "focuses.. .on
aspects ofthe nineteenth century which made possible, and even fachitated the acceptance of
Presbyterianism" and other Protestant denommations mto Brazil during the period ofthe Brazilian
monarchy (1973:1 1). He gives details about Brazhian society and the pohtical situation during the
Imperial period which brought m Protestantism. O Celeste Porvh: A Inserpao do Protestantismo
no Brash (1984) (The Heavenlv Future: The Insertion ofProtestantism m Brazh^ by Antonio
GouveiaMendon9a also exammes the beginnings ofBrazilian Protestantism in the latter hah"of
the nineteenth century. Mendon9a, a university professor and Independent Presbyterian minister,
says, "in summary, this study is a search for the character of the 'spirit' ofBrazihan
Protestantism" (Mendon9a 1984:13).
Emiho A. Nunez C. and Wilham Taylor have co-authored a book on the crisis evangehcals
are feeing in Latin America. Nunez is an author who was bom in El Salvador. He founded the
Latin American Theological Fraternity and is professor at the Central American Theological
Seminary ofGuatemala. Taylor has served as an executive secretary in the World Evangehcal
FeUowship and as visiting missions professor at several weU known seminaries. Theh book begins
with a panoramic look at the history, culture and society ofLatin America. Next special attention
is given to "issues and chaUenges" Latin Americans are facing today. The final section addresses
"imphcations" for the church, missions, and missionaries m the Latin American context (Nunez
and Taylor 1989:13). Although the book focuses more on Spanish Latm America, it gives a good
overview of the continent, ofwhich BrazU is a part, fi-om and evangehcal point ofview. It is
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valuable reading for any North American or European missionary aheady servmg or who wih
began serving m Latm America.
Curt Cadorette, Maryknoh missioner to Peru and theology professor, has written a chapter
m a book of essays. Mission m Bold Humilitv: David Rosch's Work Considered, celebratmg
David Bosch's work Transforming Mission. Cadorette's chapter enthled, "Liberatmg Mission: A
Latin American Perspective," traces the history ofChristian missions m the Latin American
contment and the "profound social, pohtical and economic transformation" ofthe continent
durmg the second half of the 20*^ Century. He exammes the "church's response to
modernization" and the "future ofmission" m Latm America from a Cathohc perspective. The
article gives good msight mto the development ofChristianity in Latin America and the major
issues facing missions and the Latm American church today.
Paulo Romeho, dhector of the Christian Institute ofResearch m Sao Paulo, wrote a
Brazihan evangehcal best seUer warning against doctrinal problems facmg the Brazilian protestant
church during the 1990s. In Evangehcos em Crise: Decadencia Doutrinaria na Igreja Brasheha
(Evangehcals in Crisis: Doctrinal Decadence m the Brazilian Cbnrcb^ he states that in twenty
years ofmirustry he has never seen so much doctrinal confiision in Brazihan Protestantism as
today (1995:1 1). This book alerts pastors, leaders, and missionaries ofdoctrines and practices
common in Brazil, which are un-Bibhcal and have been confusing many. Again and again he
makes the point many of these had theh origins in the United States.
The Role of the Faith Mission: A Brazilian Case Study (1971), by Fred E. Edwards,
evaluates the ministry of faith missions in Brazil, ofwhich OMS is a part. Edwards, a former
OMS missionary to Brazil, gives an msightful study comparing various faith missions. This study
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is important to the understanding of the role these missions have had in the overaU missionary
endeavor in Brazil. His chapter on the OMS and the Missionary Church provides important
mformation about the origms, growth, and problems experienced by the OMS Brazh and the
Missionary Church.
Finahy, an article dhected at Brazihan mission/church relationships, must be included in
this list of sources. Ronald Frase ofWhitworth CoUege in his article, "The Subversion of
Missionary Intention by Cultural Values: The Brazihan Case," shows how and why the BrazUian
church turned out different than that expected by American rrussion agencies. He touches on
issues that have often caused fiiction and misunderstanding between mission agencies and the
BrazUian church. Frase comments.
IfProtestant institutions faUed to meet expectations of the missionaries, they did not
disappoint the ejq)ectations ofBrazihans. The expectations of the Nationals were more
realistic, based upon theh experience with other Brazilian institutions, whereas the
missionaries frame of reference was theh North American heritage. (1981 :191)
Several unpubhshed works concerning OMS BrazU and the Missionary Church are
avaUable. Melva Webb, a rethed OMS missionary to BrazU, has written "A History ofOMS in
BrazU." It traces the origins and highhghts of the work from the beghmmg in 1950 to 1972.
Included are a nimiber ofphotographs, personal comments by missionaries, and descriptions of
major ministries. Mario Antonio da SUva, president of ISBL Faculdade de Teologia, known as
the Londrina Bible Semmary, wrote a study of the history of the Missionary Church, "Historia
Panoramica da Igreja Missionaria," as a requhement for a Masters ofTheology for the BrazUian
Southem Baptist Theological Semmary in Rio de Janeho. It covers major highhghts m the
Church's history from the beginnmgs in 1950 up to 1988. Two research papers, written by
former OMS missionaries to Brazil, relate dhectly to OMS and the Missionary Church. DarreU
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Mishler's monograph, "Developmg Pastoral Counsehng m the Missionary Church ofBrazh
through the OMS Intemational," was written at Westem Evangehcal Semmary, 1981. Mishler's
paper develops a course for Pastoral Counsehng m Brazh. Although hs mam theme is pastoral
counsehng, insights can be gamed indhectly concemmg the Church and Mission. Roger
Schoenbom's paper, "The Missionary Church (OMS) m Brazil," was also written at Westem for
the M. Div. degree. The mam subject is the growth of the Missionary Church from the mid 1950s
to 1980. Schoenbom traces the history of the Church and Mission, and comments on
Mission/Church relationships at several pomts.
Two pubhshed works contam significant sections related to OMS Brazil. The Grovyth of
Japanese Churches in Brazil (1978), by John Mizuki, who served as an evangehst to Brazihan
Japanese, studies the history of the major Japanese denommations in Brazh. One of these is the
Evangehcal Holiness Church ofBrazh. Comprised of Japanese hnmigrants and theh descendants,
h is a daughter of the OMS Hohness Church of Japan. The Evangehcal Hohness Church ofBrazh
m partnership with OMS, formed a Brazihan wing of the church. In 1962, after an amicable
separation this wing became the Missionary Church (Wood 1983:351). OMS, which had been
working with the Evangehcal Holiness Church, then focused its ministry on the new Brazihan
denomination whhe mahitaining good feUowship with the Japanese Church. Mizuki only mentions
the OMS briefly and says nothing about the Missionary Church. However his study ofthe
Evangehcal Holiness Church ofBrazU gives valuable insight into the origins of the church which
helped give birth to the Missionary Church.
The second work. The Role of the Faith Mission: A Brazilian Case Study (1971), by Fred
E. Edwards, which has aheady been mentioned, evaluates the ministry of faith missions in Brazil,
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ofwhich OMS is a part. Edwards also wrote a paper on the history ofOMS in Brazh as a
requhement for Latin American Case Studies for the School ofWorld Mission at FuUer
Theological Seminary. Written m 1967 with the thle "Bmlding For Growth: A Short FQstory of
the Inter-American Missionary Society in Brazh," Edwards focuses on the spectacular growth of
the Missionary Church during the 1960s, especiaUy through the use of evangelistic crusades. He
observes how relationships between the Mission and the Church had effected the growth ofthe
Church up to that point.
Robert Wood, former OMS Intemational missionary, covers the history ofOMS in detaU
in his work In These Mortal Hands. He starts with events in the hves of the founders ofOMS
that led to the foundmg of the Mission in Japan in 1901 . His analysis only goes up to 1950,
however it shows how and why OMS began work m Latin America foUowmg World War II.
A important source of information is the OMS periodical cahed the Missionarv Standard.
later changed to the Outreach. This periodical is primarily promotional m nature, but also
contams hnportant historical infomaation about dates, events and people not found elsewhere.
Articles featuring Latm America begin in early 1940s issues. Those featuring BrazU start m
1944 (cf Ridout 1944:13,18). An article signahng OMS' mtention of startmg work m BrazU
appears m the May, 1945 issue ofthe magazine (cf KUboume 1945:10-12).
A fiirther source is a dissertation by former OMS missionary to Japan, JohnMerwm,
entitled, "The Oriental Missionary Society Hohness Church In Japan, 1901-1983."
Merwm's conclusions regardmg the beghmmgs ofOMS differ at some pomts with those ofother
authors. He names five founders of the OMS where most other authors give four. The fifth that
he names is Tetsusaburo Sasao, "dean and head teacher" of the Bible Trainmg School started m
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1901 (Merwin 1983:83-84). Robert Wood, former OMS missionary, to some extent arrives at
the same conclusion m his book In These Mortal Hands. He writes about Sasao, "In a sense, he
could be regarded as one of the Mission's founders" (1983:63-64). Merwin also beheves that
Nakada was the first president and major driving force of the fledgling Mission (1983:iv,
103-1 17). Most other authors indicate that Charles Cowman was the first president. Controversy
aside, this dissertation deals dhectly with tensions that developed in the relationship between
OMS Intemational, Inc. as a young Mission and the emerging OMS national church in Japan.
Major Areas ofTension in OMS Brazh / Missionary Church Relationships
As noted in Chapter 1 , several areas stood out as major points of tension in the
relationship ofOMS Brazh and the Missionary Church ofBrazh through the years. Sources
presented in this section of the chapter wih be organized aroimd these pomts of tension. Many of
these sources wih be related dhectly to the dynamics ofthe relationship between OMS Brazh and
the Missionary Church ofBrazh later in Chapter 6. These are not the only areas m which OMS
Brazil and the Missionary Church have experienced problems in theh relationship, but they are the
ones which have caused the greatest misunderstandings. Before addressing the sources related
specificaUy to these main areas of tension, several works related to mission/church relationships m
general should be mentioned.
Mission/Church Relationships in General
Missions m Creative Tension: The Green Take '71 Compendium (1971), edited by VergU
Gerber, who was Executive Dhector ofEvangehcal Missions Information Service, contams the
contributions ofvarious "admmistrators, professors, pastors, students, and some outstanding
national churchmen fi-om overseas." These met at Green Lake, Wisconsin to discuss "severe
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tensions swirling around church/ mission/church relations" (Gerber 1971 :1 1). This book is
significant because the various authors deal dhectly with the subject ofmission/national church
relationships. Two articles fi-om "The Green Lake '71 Compendium" are hnportant sources
describmg the organization ofmission/church relationships. These articles whl be only mentioned
briefly here smce they are presented m more detah later m the chapter. Raymond Davis served as
General Dhector of the Sudan Interior Mission. His article, "The Partnership Relationship of
Church and Mission," presents existing categories of relationship between mission agencies and
national churches (Davis 1971:24-31). The second article, "Mission/Church Relations Overseas"
by Louis King, former Foreign Secretary ofThe Christian and Missionary AUiance, divides
evangehcal mission/church relationships mto four categories. These are presented later m the
chapter.
Mission-Church Dynamics: How to change bicultural tensions into dynamic missionary
outreach (1980), by Sudan Interior Mission missionary and admmistrator W. Harold Fuller,
addresses a broad range of topics related to tensions in mission/church relationships. The second
section, "Dynamics ofRelations" (pp. 71-192), is of relevance to OMS Brazil/Missionary Church
relationships in Brazh.
Christianity in Culture: A Study in Dynamic Bibhcal Theologizing in Cross-Cultural
Perspective (1979) by Charles H. Kraft, anthropologist and professor at School ofWorld Mission,
FuUer Theological Seminary, apphes the concept of "Dynamic-Equivalence" to a number ofareas
such as translation of the Bible, communication of the message, theologizing, and the church. His
chapter on "Receptor-Oriented Revelation" is helpfiil m understanding the Pentecostal perspective
on revelation.
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Darrell Whiteman is an anthropologist and professor at the E. Stanley Jones School of
World Mission and Evangehsm, Asbury Theological Seminary. His book Melanesians and
Missionaries (1983) gives an m-depth study ofmission/church relationships covering
approxhnately 130 years. Lessons learned from the Melanesian Mission are apphcable to
mission/church situations elsew^here.
The fohowing are also sources deahng with the general topic ofmission/church
relationships. As was done in some of the above articles, they wih be mentioned only briefly here
because they are examined more fiihy later in the chapter.
George Peters, late Professor ofWorld Missions at DaUas Theological Seminary, wrote an
article m two parts m two issues ofBibhotheca Sacra. Enthled "Mission-Church Relationships I
& II" these articles identify pattems of relationship between interdenominational sending agencies
and the receiving churches (1968:205-215; 1968:300-312). These articles are also presented in
Missions In Creative Tension: The Green Lake '71 Compendium, pp. 189-230. Keith Eitel
suggests flve models describing relationships between a mission and a national church in his article
"'To Be or Not to Be,' The Indigenous Church Question" (1996:13-34). The model more closely
approxhnating the relationship between OMS Brazh and the Missionary Church is presented later
in this chapter.
Three essays, among others, in Supporting Indigenous Ministries, editors Daniel Rickett
and Dotsey WeUiver, are hnportant sources for mission/national church relationships. The first is
George Peters' essay "Paidme Pattems ofChurch-Mission Relationships" which exammes
mission/national church relationships in the hght of the Apostle Paul's ministry (1997:46-52).
Charles Taber' s essay, "Stmctures and Strategies for Interdependence in World Mission," studies
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problems related to achieving "interdependence in World Mission" between Westem mission
sending agencies and Third World churches (1997:65-83). In the thhd of these essays, David
Bosch in "Towards Tme Mutuahty: exchanging the Same Commodities or Supplementing Each
Others Needs?" deals with the "issue ofmutuahty" between older and younger churches.
What should the role of a mission be hi hs relationship to a national church? Glenn
Kendah, who served as a missionary to Ruanda with the Conservative Baptist Mission Society,
says in his article "Missionaries Should not Plant Churches" that the "overaU goal must be to be
facUitators ofnew churches instead of leaders of them" (1988:219). Other authors have
suggested several means ofbeing facUitators in the mission/national church relationship:
(1) The mission should be "a bridge or hnk between two churches" or "between two
cultures" (Hessehnk 1984:144-146; cf Sanneh 1993:85-86).'
(2) It can function as a catalyst to get needed change started (Loewen 1985:242-243;
Kietzman and SmaUey 1960:89).
(3) The mission can be a channel ofgifts (Hessehnk 1984:144-146).
(4) The mission may serve as a source when new ideas or mformation are needed
(Loewen 1985:242 -243; Kietzman and Smahey 1960:89; Heibert 1985:271).
(5) It can be "amhror in determining real feh needs" (Loewen 1985:242-243).
' Lamin Sanneh emphasizes that, m sphe of the crhicism Westem missionaries have been
receiving, some of h justified, "the Westem church cannot now tum hs back on Thhd World
Christians." He declares that "ifChristians wash theh hands ofeach other's affahs, then a menacing
gulf ofmdifference wdU open up between them and withm them, with smister hnphcations for the
world wide witness ofthe church. The only responsible way forwards is to accept the consequences
ofthe history ofour interrelatedness and to proceed on the basis ofmutual support and interest. Our
very cultural differences should help us appreciate the richness ofour common heritage, so that we
may claim our particular roots as the strands on an interconnected universal feUowship, not as
trophies ofnational exclusiveness." (Sanneh 1993:55-56)
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(6) The mission may serve as an ecumenical symbol; as one who "points to the universahty
ofthe Church of Jesus Christ" (Hessehnk 1984:144-146; cf Sanneh 1993: 85-86).
(7) It must be a Christian presence (Hessehnk 1984:144-146).
(8) It should be a temporary factor m any local area (Hodges 1953:127; Loewen
1985:244).
(9) The mission must make church planting, evangehsm and leadership rainmg high
priorities (Hodges 1953:127; Kendah 1988:221; Kuiper 1987:391).
(1 0) A mission should know thoroughly the psychological makeup of the people and theh
culture (Isais 1958:15; Hiebert 1985:255ff).
(11) It can be "a source ofcultural altematives for people to select if they want and need
them" (SmaUey 1958:58; cf Keitzman and SmaUey 1960:89; Loewen 1985:242-243). '
(12) FinaUy, missionaries must hve as "saints" who are "saved sinners." Transparency and
openness about weaknesses models a way of "confession and forgiveness" (Hiebert 1985:267-
270).
Cultural Tensions
The first area of tension mentioned m the relationship between OMS BrazU and the
missionary Church m Chapter 1 was over culture. "How do we respond to situations where our
values are incongment with those of another culture?"(Adeney 1995:14). This question sums up
Bernard Adeney's major purpose in writing Strange Virtues: Ethics in a Multicultural World.
Adeney, who has served as a coUege professor at New CoUege Berkeley and at Univershas
Kristen Satya Wacana in Java, Indonesia, wrote this book primarily for Christians who hve and or
minister in a culture other than theh own. The question Adeney wants to help cross-cultural
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Christians know how to answer is, "When other people or societies hve by different moral norms,
how should we respond?" (1995:19).
Everyone who spends an extended period of time in another culture wiU eventuaUy have to
deal with practices or actions which seem to run contrary to values they assume are right
(1995:23). Unth shown otherwise, most people think the values of theh culture are for the most
part "imiversaUy vahd." Adeney explains how exposure to another culture explodes this
misconception. It shows us how culturaUy conditioned our behefs and values are.
Cross-cultural experience dramatizes the fact that our own values are culturaUy
conditioned. Nothing that we think, say or do is exempt from the influence ofour race,
class, age and gender. Faith does not free us from culture, because cultiu-e is the
envhonment in which what we beheve takes shape. (1995:21)
For this reason one of the most hnportant things we can gain from a cross-cultural
experience is a greater tmderstanding ofour own culture. The confrontation with a different
culture causes us to examine our own.
Paul G. Hiebert's Anthropological Insights for Missionaries (1985) provides basic
concepts for hving and ministering effectively m other cultures. In his own words Hiebert, who
taught anthropology at FuUer Theological Semmary, says, "This book is an attempt to provide
yotmg missionaries wdth some basic tools for understanding other cultures and for understanding
themselves as they enter these cultures" (1985:10). His chapter on "The Fourth Seh" is a creative
approach to an area ofgrowing tension m mission/church relationships, the area of
"self-theologizmg" ( 1 985 : 193-2 1 9).
Mistmderstandmgs on a personal level due to ciUtural differences have naturaUy occurred.
A missionary may try his best to be senshive and adapt to another cidture, but there wiU stUl be
problems to overcome. Michael Kuiper, former American Baptist missionary to the Phihppmes,
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in his article, "A caU to die on an 'old field'," points out that "no matter how pure his motives or
dihgent his efforts, the missionary can never fuUy rid himselfof the habihties ofhis original
culture" (1987:388). Conversely nationals must overcome cultural differences when interacting
with foreign missionaries. Donald Larson observes that "the cohesive forces of culture make it
hnpossible for nationals to accept his (the missionary's) behefs m a vacuum" because behefs "are
part and parcel of the total culture" (1963:174).
In the relationship between OMS Brazil and the Missionary Church a major consistent
area of cvdtural tension has been over certain worship and mirustry pattems. Insistence on the
use ofPentecostal methods ofworship and mirustry by many churches, pastors and leaders has
caused the greatest disagreement. When this movement first broke out m the Chiu-ch,
missionaries were concemed about a number ofmanifestations. Many worship services seemed to
be "over emotional" to them. Missionaries were unsure about certain forms ofprayer being
used, the clapping ofhands to music and concentration on repeated rhythmic praise chomses.
Missionaries feh that there was an over emphasis on prayer for the sick and the casting out
of demons, that legahsm was excessive and that noise levels m worship were too high. They were
also concemed about the emphasis many Church leaders and members placed on the charismatic
gifts ofthe Spirit, such as tongues and prophesies. They feh that much m these manifestations
was not bibhcal and was excessive. Over time missionaries have come to accept some ofthe
forms ofworship and the national leadership has recognized that there have been excesses. Both
have worked together to define a bibhcal base for these manifestations.
However some disagreements stih exist. The question must be asked as to how much of
this objection by missionaries is justified on grounds of the manifestations not being bibhcal or
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being truly excessive and how much is due to cultural differences?
In his work, The Pentecostals: The Charismatic Movement in the Churches (1972), Walter
J. HoUenweger, one ofthe foremost authorities on charismatic phenomena, gives a major reason
for the attractiveness ofPentecostahsm to Brazdhans. He comments on Enul-G. Leonard's
observations about a weh educated Cathohc priest named Jose Manuel da Concei9ao. Accordmg
to HoUenweger, Conceicao was, "one of the greatest evangehsts, and most profound mystics m
the history of the church." During the 1 860s he was converted to the Presbyterian Church.
Before long, due to the mystical quahty ofhis behefs, he feh compeUed to leave the Presbyterian
Church and minister on his own.
Leonard points out that Concei9ao's experience iUustrates the importance of iUuminism
(mysticism) to the BrazUian. Chmg Leonard, HoUenweger says, "Ulummism is BrazU's real
problem�not hberalism, ecumenism or fundamentalism�for the latter are imported goods,
whereas Ulumhdsm has grown up on BrazUian soU" (HoUenweger 1972: 94-96; cf Leonard
1951:338).
HoUenweger emphasizes that Brazilian Protestantism must "take seriously the latent
Uluminism (mysticism) ofBrazU and develop it theologicaUy" (1972:95). Read agrees and notes
that "rmraculous and mystic elements" are part and parcel ofthe BrazUian rehgious heritage.
Through the Roman Cathohc and foUc-Cathohc systems cures have been attributed to the saints.
FoUc healers caUed "curandehos" are common. Many messianic types have arisen in BrazU's
history leading large numbers to become involved in movements which often ended in "scandal,
dishonesty, or disrepute" (Read 1965:21 1-212). Spiritism whh its spirit communication and use
of supematural sphit power has existed since early colonial tunes. Wagner identifies this as
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another element contributmg to this latent mysticism. He points out that Brazil, except for Haiti,
is the Latm American country where satanic power can be most "dhectly and universaUy feh."
Not ah Brazihans are spiritists, but theh hves have ah been touched in some way by its influence
(Wagner 1973:133-134). Read pomts out that the Pentecostal Churches ofBrazil have taken this
leaning toward the mystical seriously and have included it as an essential part of theh worship and
mmistry (1965: 21 1-212).
Read also explains the attractiveness of the Pentecostal worship style to the average
Brazihan. He describes the Brazilian emotional nature as sincere, warm, spontaneous, and
exuberant. He says that "the Pentecostals have found the secret ofgivmg ejqjression to this basic
emotional nature of the Brazihan people in theh church services" (1965:209).
In his book. Look Out! The Pentecostals are Commg (1973), Peter Wagner has identified
eight elements of the Pentecostal worship service that appeal to the lower classes (1973:107-1 19).
They are (1) the bigness, (2) the social opportunity, (3) the noise level, (4) the participation, (5)
the motion, (6) tongues, (7) the music, and (8) the preachmg which is
not mteUectual, but emotional; it is not rational, but experiential; h is not exegetical, but
aUegorical; it is not doctrinal, but practical; it is not dhected as much to the head as to the
heart. The resuh ofhearing Pentecostal preachmg is not that you leam more, but rather
that you feel better. (1973:107-1 19)
A nimiber ofpractical articles are avahable that give msights m workmg with cultural
differences. The fohowing are especiaUy helpfiil for deaUng vnth the tension between OMS
BrazU and the Missionary Church over worship and mmistry pattems.
"Five Principles of Indigenous Church Organization: Lessons from a BrazUian Pentecostal
Church" is a thought provoking article by Reed E. Nelson. Nelson, assistant professor at
Louisiana Tech University, examines the Congrega9ao Crista, the second largest Pentecostal
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church m Brazh. From the mmhnal "formal organizational structure" of this church he suggests
"five principles of hidigenous organization." Through these principles, which use basic Brazhian
social structure and rehgiosity, the Congrega^ao Crista has experienced tremendous growth
v^thout the formal structures used by mission orgamzations and other Brazihan Protestant
churches. The article concludes givmg possible "hnphcations of these principles for missiology"
(1989:39).
Eugene Nida has written two articles which pomt out aspects ofLatm American culture
that Protestant missionaries need to know for effective mmistry m that part ofthe world.
"Mariology m Latm America" explams the effect the Cathohc focus onMary has had on the Latm
American understanding of concepts such as the person and work ofChrist, the mass, and the
female orientation ofLatin culture. Nida then hsts important themes Protestants must deal with m
communicating with Cathohcs. One of them is communicating with appropriate word symbols.
He ches the success ofChhean Pentecostals as due, m part, to "theh rich use ofverbal symbols
which help to create for theh people the vivid inpressions ofBibhcal events and characters"
(1957:69-82). "Communication ofthe Gospel to Latm Americans," the second article by Nida,
points out the "contrasts in Protestant and Roman Cathohc orientations towards life." He
points out the success ofthe Pentecostal system ofworship in communicating to Latin Americans
(1961:145-156).
Nida's book. Understanding Latin Americans, gives a more detahed explanation ofLatin
American Culture. Written primarily to help North Americans understand Latin Americans, he
dedicates the first section to "Major Themes m Latin American Life." He says this section
"consists of an analysis ofbasic Latm personahty characteristics" (1974:vh). He explams a
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problem North Americans often have when confi-ontmg Latin American cuhure.
In comparison with the dramatic contrasts between the Orient and the Westem World,
between Negro Afiica and industrialized Europe, and between the masses of India and the
rural population ofNorth America, the differences between the Latin American and North
American way of hfe seem minimal; and yet underlymg these apparent shnharities are
many significant contrasts, which from time to time cause serious misunderstanding and
tragic fahures in comprehension. (1974:3)
The second part of the book examines the cuhural and rehgious makeup ofLatm Americans.
These have definite imphcations for effective ministry to these people. Nida's book deals
primarhy with Spanish speaking Latin America. Brazil has some differences when talking about
"basic Latin personahty characteristics" and even in the cultural and rehgious makeup ofhs
people. However there are enough simharities to make this study valuable for missionaries going
to minister m Brazil, the Portuguese speaking Latm America, instead ofthe Spanish speaking
countries.
Two articles by DarreU Whiteman share important contributions that the field of
anthropology has made to cross-cultural ministry. Two of the concepts presented in "Some
Relevant Anthropological Concepts for Effective Cross-Cultural Ministry" are particularly
relevant to the problems related to worship and mmistry experienced by the Mission and the
Church. An understanding of the concept of "cultural vahdity" enables missionaries to be more
understandmg ofpractices they may find difficult to accept (1981 :227-229). Whiteman says that
"cultural vahdity calls us to respect cultures as integrated enthies and to see them as frameworks
in which people actualize theh values and prescribe appropriate behavior to attempt to meet theh
needs as human beings" (1981 :228).
The second concept is "the problem of form and meaning," that is "the relationship
between cultural forms and the meanings they convey." These forms are "culture specific" and
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have no "universal meanmg." Rather they are tied "to a specific meanmg which is determined by
the cultural context m which they are employed" (Whiteman 1981:235-236). Loud noise and
everyone praymg at once may convey a sense ofconfusion and excessive emotionahsm to North
Americans. To Brazhians, especiaUy those of the lower class, h can help them pray better and
make God's presence more real (cf Wagner 1973:109-1 10).
Effective communication of "the universal truth ofChristianity" in diverse cultures is the
central topic ofWhiteman's second article, "Effective Communication ofthe Gospel Amid
Cultural Diversity." Three separate stages are mvolved in commuiucatmg Christian truths to
people m different cultures: (1) "discovering the origmal Bibhcal meanmgs," (2) "distmguishmg
origmal Bibhcal meanings from our contemporary cultural forms," (3) and "communicating
Bft)hcal meanmgs (m indigenous forms), not transferring cultural forms" (Whiteman 1984:276-
281).
Whiteman points out that in this type ofcommuiucation the best model is that of "dynamic
equivalence, not formal correspondence." This is Ulustrated by the "Rehgious-Cultural matrix m
Missionary-Indigenous Interaction" m Figure 1, page 39 (Whiteman 1984:281-284: cf Whiteman
1963:434-439). The goal of the culture senshive missionary is to move the new converts from the
Pagan-Indigenous quadrant to the Christian-Indigenous quadrant. Thus the new converts are
truly Christian and at the same tune express theh Christianity inmeaningful mdigenous forms.
Had the new converts moved to the Western-Christian Quadrant they would have been copymg
Westem forms meaningful to the Westemmissionary but without meaning in theh own culture
(Whiteman 1984:286). The principles in these stages ofcommunication and the Matrix can be
apphed to the Mission/Church misunderstanding over forms ofworship and ministry.
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CU LTU RAL AXIS
INDIGENOUS
(Whiteman 1984:281-284)
Figure 1 - The Rehgious CuhuralMatrix ofMissionary Indigenous Interaction
Theological Differences
Theological disagreements between OMS Brazh and the Missionary Church are also
related to Pentecostalism These have been over two main issues.
The first one was over the use of the charismatic gifts of the Sphit, namely speaking m
tongues and prophesies. The missionaries beheved that the manner in which tongues were used
m worship services was not bibhcal. EquaUy disturbing, to the missionaries, was the hifluence and
interest that prophesies, dreams and visions held over many pastors and members. In some cases
it seemed that guidance or instructions given by means ofa prophesy or dream would provoke
greater excitement and emotion and a prompter response in obedience than similar guidance or
instructions given through means of a sermon or study of the Bible. In several extreme cases
members would obey guidance given in a prophesy even when ii was against clear teaching of the
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Scriptures. Church and Mission leaders together have worked out bibhcal definitions and
guidelines for the use of these gifts of the Spirit m pubhc meetings. However some pastors and
members do not fohow them.
Brazilian attraction to the Pentecostal manifestation of spiritual gifts can be attributed to
theh rehgious and cultural heritage. Journalist Penny Lemoux notes that the Pentecostal
"emphasis on ecstatic personal experience" manifested in tongues, receiving spiritual gifts,
prophecies and healing has tremendous emotional attraction for Latin Americans (1988:51).
Wagner notes that tongues express ecstatic worship and give spiritual satisfaction (1973:1 13).
Some beheve that certain elements ofpopular rehgiosity make h natural for Brazilians to accept
tongues. Read sees a point of connectedness between Spiritism and Pentecostalism in the
experience of glossolaha. Whhe many deny this, he points out that large niunbers ofBrazilians do
not find glossolaha as a rehgious experience to be "strange, different, or unacceptable m any
way." He suspects that this experience "has hs counterpart m theh cultural rehgious background"
(Read 1965:210-211; cf HoUenweger 1972:97).
The second major theological issue causmg tension between the Mission and the Church
was a Pentecostal tendency to place experience m a position equal to or above the authority ofthe
Scriptures. Those with Pentecostal leanhigs beheve in the absolute authority ofthe Scriptures.
However m practice revelations by means ofprophecies, visions, or dreams are held hi such high
regard that at tunes they carry more weight than the Scriptures in makuig decisions. Some
extreme BrazUian Pentecostal groups reach the pomt of syncretism including strong elements of
foUc rehgion m theh practice but havmg httle enphasis on the preachmg and teachmg ofthe
Word. This generahy has not been the case m the Missionary Church.
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Knowing how to deal with indigenous theology has been dijfficuh for Westem Protestant
missions. Bosch notes that "for a long time any form of self-theologizing ahnost automaticaUy
meant a schism from the mother body and the formation of an 'mdependent' church" (1990:150).
Charles Kraft explains why this has generaUy been the case. Discussing the topic
"Revelation: Static or Dynamic?" he points out the importance Westem culture places "on
information for its own sake." He continues, "In keepmg with this emphasis ofwestem culture,
we have both accepted the informationahzing of revelation and often lost our abUity to hnagine
that h could be anything else" (1979:178-179). It seems this emphasis on mformation or the word
could be a major reason why Westem missionaries have difficulty, as Bosch has observed, in
accepting a theology that is at variance with theh own, especiaUy if it is in a daughter church.
Such a theology would be contrary to tmth as they see it.
Kraft has a more dynamic view of revelation. He sees "God's disclosure" as being much
more than just information. When God reveals himself this disclosure "stimulates to action"
(1979:182). Kraft suggests that revelation can "be seen as both mformation and sthnulus to
understanding, rather than shnply as mformation" (1979:183). Therefore we should not think of
revelation as bemg shnply "'objective' and complete." Rather "h has a subjective and continuing
dhnension as weU" (1979:184). How then do we discem whether or not a revelation is from
God? Kraft pomts out that the Bible gives "a range of ideal, subideal but acceptable, and
unacceptable behavior and behef" Our job, he beheves
is to discem whether or not there is an equivalence between hems of contemporary
behavior and behef and those recommended in the Bible, ifcontemporary behavior is
honctionaUy equivalent in meanmg within hs cultural context to what the Bible shows to
have been acceptable (even though perhaps, subideal) behavior in hs cultural context, the
measurement has proved poshive. This may be termed "dynamicaUy equivalent revelation.
(1979:187)
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To measure whether or not somethmg is equivalent, Kraft mdicates the use of a
"Bible-as-yardstick model". This would be basicaUy the same as methods currently used by
evangehcals "to test 'apphcations' of scriptural truth." Somethmg new would be that "h labels and
measures a contemporary apphcation as divme revelation, not as somethmg
that is quahtatively different fi-om God's revelatory workmgs m the past". This is new for
evangehcals, but the idea is not new for Pentecostals who see revelation as contmumg (1979:187
-188).
This concept of "dynamic revelation" is helpfiil m understanding why the Pentecostals give
so much authority to manifestations such as tongues, prophesies, visions and dreams. The
problem is that often the bibhcal test advocated by Kraft is not adequately apphed to them
Kraft also apphes the concept of "dynamic-equivalence" to theologizing (1979:291-297).
He says that "theological truthmust be re-created like a dynamic-equivalence translation or
transculturation within the language and accompanying conceptual framework of the hearers if its
true relevance is to be properly perceived by them" (Kraft 1979:297).
As mentioned above, Paul Hiebert dedicates an enthe chapter in his book. Anthropological
Insights for Missionaries (1985), to "The Fourth Seh" which he caUs "seh"-theologizing"
(1985:193-224). A section m the chapter on "Transcultural Theology" is ofparticular mterest.
Hiebert says that "the fourth self, setf-theologizing, recognizes that Christians need to develop
theologies that make the Gospel clear in theh different cultures" (1985:216). At the same tkne he
asks.
How can we accept theological diversity and avoid a relativism that imdermmes truth, or a
subjectivism that reduces theologies to human creations, or a particularism that aUows
Christians m each culture to develop theh own theology, but denies that the Gospel
transcends cultural differences and that the church is one body? (1985:216)
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Hiebert believes that as churches around the world enter mto discussion whh each other, a
"transcultural theology" can develop which would "transcend cuhural differences�a
metatheology that compares theologies, explores the cuhural biases ofeach, and seeks to find
bibhcal universals" (1985:216-217). This appears shnhar to the caU for a "super-cultural"
message and Christianity advocated by others (cf Kraft 1963:184; Hessehnk 1984:147; SmaUey
1958:58). Bosch agrees with Hiebert's emphasis on "self-theologizhig" as a "forth 'self"
and adds that it "is only now being added" to the "three-selfs" which have been promoted for so
long (1990:150).
Charles Taber, in his article "The Limits of indigenization m Theology," lists six elements
necessary in the formation of an indigenous theology:
(1) It "must be formulated 'in the language of the people,'... in terms ofculturaUy founded
conceptual categories and/or imagery."
(2) It "must also use a methodology; that is a logic and a set ofprocedures which make
sense m the cultural context."
(3) It "must address hself to issues that are real to the people for whom h is done."
(4) It "must use hterary forms and genres that are culturaUy appropriate to the formation
ofthe most serious rehgious discourse."
(5) It "must emerge from the community ofbehevers."
(6) It "must be such as to mvite the Christian community to participate actively and
integraUy m the life to which it gives verbal formulation" (Taber 1978:67-68).
Taber is against transposing to non-westem societies an ahen theology which is "westem in mode
and form" and "highly technical and complex" (1978:77).
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Lesslie Newbigin believes openness on the part of the Church is an essential part of
fulfilling the Great Commission. He affirms that as
it hves in the power of the Spirit, and as it shares m the suffering and rejection of Jesus,
the Church whl leam more and more fliUy what it means that Jesus is the clue to history,
hs source and hs goal. But clearly this learning process is part of and cannot be detached
from the Church's missionary joumey to ah the nations.. ..as the mission goes hs way to the
ends of the earth new treasures are brought into the hfe of the Church, and Christianity
hselfgrows and changes unth it becomes more credible as a foretaste of the unity of ah
humankmd. . . . The fidfilhnent of the mission of the Church thus requhes that the church
itself be changed and leam new things....only at the end shah we know what it means that
Jesus is Lord of aU. TiU then our confession can only be partial, culture-boimd, and thus
incomplete....The same logic leads us to look into the future and say that we cannot be
made perfect without those who are to come after. God's perfect reign cannot be made
manifest to ah unth the mission of the Church to ah nations is complete. (1989: 123-124)
From this perspective it is not merely deshable but essential that older churches be open to
leam from the yotmger churches as they attempt to develop a theology that is contextual and
meets the needs of theh own culture and situation. In like manner the new churches must not
reject the leanung and experience of the older churches.
Charles Taber echoes Newbigm m his caU for a balanced approach to the way Westem
missionaries deal with the attempts ofnational churches to "self-theologize." He cautions
let us, for our own blessing, try to understand what they are domg. Let us feel free to ask
questions; but let us also be prepared to listen to them teU us where our theology has been
wrongly or excessively mdigenized. As we do, we wih help one another, m the feUowship
ofthe enthe Body, to grow into the fiiU stature ofChrist. (1978:77)
C. Rene PadiUa is a Baptist pastor m Buenos Ahes and general secretary of the Latin
American Theological Fraternity. He has written a series ofessays pubhshed imder the title
Mission Between the Tunes: Essavs on The Kingdom One essay, "The Contextuahzation ofthe
Gospel," wams ofthe consequences of a theology uiqjorted from elsewhere which has "httle to
do with the problems" that the "underdeveloped lands put before Christian faith." He gives three
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consequences. The first is "the lack ofcontextuahzation of the gospel in the cultures of the
Thhd World." The problem is when there is "no conscious reflection on the form that obedience
to the Lordship ofJesus Christ must take m a given situation," then conduct often is dictated by
the culture rather than the Scriptures. The second consequence is the "mabUity of the church to
withstand the ideologies of the day." When the Church does not "feel hs faith through reflective
thinking" h is unable to answer the pressures of society and becomes subject to "prevahing
ideologies." The thhd consequence of an imported theology that does not meet the problems of
the local Christians is the church suffers the "loss of second- and thhd-generation 'Christians.'"
This is so especiaUy ofuniversity students where theh faith is unable to stand up to the demands
ofmodem society (1985:102-107).
In his book Models ofContextual Theology. Stephen Bevans, associate professor of
historical and doctrinal studies at Cathohc Theological Union in Chicago, has developed various
models to evaluate the ways theologians do a contextual theology. Bevans defines contextual
theology as foUows: "Contextual theology can be defined as a way ofdomg theology in which one
takes mto account: the spirit and message ofthe gospel; the tradition of the Christian people; the
culture in which one is theologizmg; and social change in that culture. . . ." (Bevans 1996:1).
In this definition Bevans proposes four mgredients that work to make a contextual
theology. The four mgredients are: G~The Gospel, spirit and message; T~the Tradition ofthe
Christian people, either an mdigenous Christian tradhion or a "borrowed: or "raq)Osed" Christian
tradition; C~the Culture m which one is theologizing; S~the Social Change occurring m that
culture (1996:1-10, cf Class notes from Contextual Theology - Erwm 1998) (see Figure 2, page
46). Bevans says the different models ofcontextual theology occur from the ways in which
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Bevans: Models of Contextual Theology
In each model there is a specific way that the "ingredients" are "mixed." Th<
following is a listing of them showing the amounts of their ingredients from
greatest to least.
TRANSLATIONAL ANTHROPOLOGICAL
"Dynamic equivalence" �Living faith"
1- G 1. c
2. T
3. G
4. S
2. T
3. C
4. S
PRAXIS
"Liberation"
1. S
2. C
3. G
4. T
SYNTHETIC
"Inculturation"
1. Cs
2. G
3. T
4. S
(Or G-T
and C-S)
Modes of the Tranflational per
Schreiter.
TRANSCENDENTAL *ADAPTATIONAL:
"Inner knowledge"
1. K = {HPSpE}
2. G-T-C-S I G
2.C
3. TorSKey: G = Gospel, T = Tradition, C = Culture,
S = Social Change, K = Knowledge,
{HPSpE} = Human Person's Spiritnal
Experience
4. S or T
� (Based on transparency presented in Contextual Theology class by Dr. Eunice L. Irwin) �
Figure 2 - Bevans' Models ofContextual Theology
theologians "combine" these four elements. Each model is a "model of theological method."
Each one, says Bevans, "presents a different way of theologizmg which takes a particular context
seriously, and so each represents a distinct theological starting point and distmct theological
presupposhions" (1996:27). The five models are the AnthropologicalModel, Transcendental
Model, Praxis Model, Synthetic Model and Translation Model.
Bevans' designed a map of the five models (see Figure 3, page 47). Models to the left are
fiirthest from "traditional theological content." Those toward the right focus on context, yet
attend to the "normaUy understood message ofBible and tradition." (1996:27).
Bevans devotes a section ofWs book to each model. The four ingredients are prioritized
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A Map of Models of Contextual Theology
Stephen Bevans, Models of Contextual Theology. Maryknoll,
NY: Orbus Books, 1996, p. 27.
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Model
Anthropological Praxis
Model I Model
Synthetic
Model
Translation
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Culture
Social Change
p' p p. p 'p, p.
Gospel Message
Tradition
Figure 3 - AMap ofModels ofContextual Theology
accordmg to theh emphasis in each model with the greatest first and the least last. The diagram in
Figure 2, page 46, gives the prioritized lists for each ofthe five Bevans' models. The
Translational Model perhaps best describes the theology ofOMS Brazil/Missionary Church.
In Constructing Local Theologies. Robert J. Schreher, Dean and Professor at the Cathohc
Theological Union m Chicago, tackles the question of "how to be faithfiil both to the
contemporary experience of the gospel and to the tradition ofChristian hfe that has been
received" m the local context. Schreiter, who has served as dean and professor of the Cathohc
Theological Union in Chicago, defines a local theology as the "dynamic interaction" between
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three elements: "gospel, church and culture."^ This interaction is dialectical with the process
moving from one to the other and back agam among these three elements (1996:22).
The hiteraction of these three elements, gospel church, and culture, to form a local
theology happens as an "occasional enterprise." People who are busy whh other occupations do
it, it is not a fiiU time job. Since the theologizing happens because ofcertain chcumstances or
pressing needs, Schreiter lists three possible starting points. (1) The local Christian community
must deal with other theologies aheady in place in the culture. The greatest chaUenge facmg the
church in Brazil is the growth ofAfro-American Spiritism. Brazihan Protestantism is being
inimdated with doctrinal confiision, much of it coming from foreign sources (cf Romeho
1 995 : 1 1 ). (2) A certam event or emergency happens to which the local community must respond
hnmediately. (3) A thhd possibihty comes from "larger theological efforts" in the larger church.
Usuahy a local Christian community is hnpacted m one of these three ways and is forced to
thmk about how it should act as the body ofChrist. What does the Bible (gospel) say we should
do in this situation? How have Christians in other churches (church) confronted this same issue
or similar issues? What is the best way to deal with this m our own vhlage (culture)?
" Gospel is defined as "the Good News ofJesus Christ and the salvation that God has wrought
through hhn. It goes beyond the Scriptures to include the worship of the local body and God's
presence m theh midst, the Christian hfe and evangehstic outreach, and the work ofthe Holy Spirit
m that culture even before the arrival ofmissionaries with the Gospel." The Gospel m a community
confronts the community about its practice, worship and Christian hfe. The Holy Spirit works so the
Good News becomes ahve in that community. Church, for Schreher, "is a complex of those cultural
pattems m which the gospel has taken on flesh, at once enmeshed int he local situation." It is also
related to the church down through the ages and looks to the commg kmgdom of God. The
relationship is to the body of Christ around the world as weh. The church questions the local
congregation as to hs relationship with other churches, both present and past. The question of
tradhion or orthodoxy enters here. The thhd element. Culture, is defined as "the concrete context
m which ttiis happens." It mcludes the way ofhfe, values, symbols, meanmgs, hopes and dreams of
the local culture. The culture chaUenges the gospel and church as to hs relevance to the needs and
changes in the local community (Schreiter 1996:22-23).
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Although the above describes how theologies are developed locahy, the principles can be
apphed on the level of a denommation, especiaUy a smaU one hke the Missionary Church of
BrazU. An example is a crisis the Mission and Church faced m 1993-94 over an extreme form of
Spiritual Warfare (see Chapter 4 on OMS BrazU/Missionary Church history). It was a theology
afifectmg many denominations in BrazU. BrazUian pastor Paulo Romeho dedicates an enthe
chapter ofhis book, Evangehcos em Crise. on issues related to Spiritual Warfare and hs hnpact on
the BrazUian church (cf 1995:1 13-158). The crisis threatened to spht the Mission and the
Church. Mission and Church leadership used these three steps, in one way or another, as weU as
others, in the process ofdealing with the problem.
Leadership Development
Ronald Frase, ofWhitworth CoUege, gives insights into Brazihan culture in his article
"The Subversion ofMissionary Intentions by Cidtural Values: The BrazUian Case." The article
provides important understanding ofhow leadership works in that society. He notes that
Brazihan Protestantism has been criticized "for its nepotism, fiscal irresponsibhity, violation ofthe
democratic process, clericism [clericalism], multiple careers, antiecumenical stance, and
authoritarianism~aU characteristics considered atypical ofProtestantism" (1981:182). An
examination ofBrazUian cidture and society explains the reason these characteristics are common
in the BrazUian Protestant church and h's leadership. Tensions between missionaries and national
leadership could be greatly reduced through an understanding of these factors. Frustration by
missionaries over seemingly wrong leadership practices could be minhnized by reahzing that they
have had unreahstic and often culturaUy inappropriate expectations.
Most modem missionaries agree that development ofnational leadership is a top priority.
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The question is how to best develop an effective leadership? Many mission organizations are
strugghng with how to best transfer leadership from the mission to the church.
Several authors point out mistakes missions have commonly made in handhng the issue of
national leadership. They afSrm that when missionaries hang on to leadership, the national church
suffers (KendaU 1988:220; Kuiper 1987:387). The qualifications and capabUity ofthe missionary
can hmder rather than help the church (Hodges 1953:1 16). National leaders may feel reluctant to
take over in the presence ofthe more experienced, better educated missionary. By comparing
themselves to more highly educated missionaries, leaders may place education ahead of
spiritual gifts as a requhement for leadership (Ktuper 1987:389). Harold FiUler observes that
tensions and misunderstandings buUd up over wrong expectations by missionaries concerning
leadership in other cultures. Attempts to project the model they know best, which is Western,
creates serious problems wdth emerging national church leaders (FtUler 1980:168-170).
Kuiper describes the residts ofmissionaries' reluctance to hand over leadership. He says
"faUure to step aside leads to dependency. By-products of this dependency mclude mferiority and
resentment, which reinforce passivity, cripple initiative and prevent new adventures in the faith"
(1987:387).
In leadership, as in other areas, our Westem values can get in the way as we mteract with
other cultures. KendaU describes the dUemma facmg Westem missionaries.
Admittedly, nussionaries hke to be the whole show. It's hard to tum things over. Not
only does the Protestant work ethic drive us, but when we get overseas, we are hnpeUed
to work hard to be sure that we are acconq)lishing something. Yet our strong deshe to
run the church mitigates against the goals we set for ourselves. (1988:220)
In hght of the manner in which Westem missions have tended to dominate national
churches, one of the most deshed attitudes with respect to leadership is to have a servant spirit.
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Castro afiBrms "that the cross-cultural missionary of today should be more humble, a more faithful
member of the body ofChrist m the whole world" (1981 :235). Reapsome urges missionaries to
develop an "attitude of servant leadership" from the very begiimmg of a work (1985:397).
RoundhiU recommends that missionaries "know more ofglad service" m order to make mtegration
with the national church successfiil (1984:142).
Closely related to a servant sphit is the missionary's wihmgness to rehnquish leadership. A
missionary must avoid assummg any position that can be iBUed by a national. Rather than bemg
jealous of one's own poshion, a missionary should be willing for the national to assume the lead
(Hodges 1953:127-128; cf King 1971:181). Some authors recommend leadership trammg
from the very start ofa work. National leadership should be m place as soon as possible (cf
Loewen 1985:243; McLeish 1953:476-477; Walsh 1987:394-396). Glenn KendaU has had
experience as a missionary and church planter to Ruanda. He suggests that the missionary work
in more than one area so that he/she wih be forced to be away. Thus new national leadership wih
have more opporttmity and room to develop (1988: 221). Kuiper agrees. The missionary must
focus on leadership training, avoiding "leadership roles" as he does so. He needs to affirm the
strengths of the national and avoid comparing them with his own (Kiuper. 1987:391-392). His
chaUenge to missionaries is "to die to reputation, goals, and ejqjectations, so that the national
worker might hve and thrive" (1987:392). Hodges enphasizes that "the missionary is a temporary
factor" and his whole phUosophy ofworkmg with the Church should reflect that fact. (Hodges
1953: 127-128). Jacob Loewen, ofthe United Bible Societies m South America, echoes Hodges
by saymg that the missionary, caUed a "participant interventionist", "must always work toward his
own obsolescence" (1985: 243-244).
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Does this mean that with the development ofnational leadership there is no longer any
place for missionaries? Certamly not. Michael Kuiper expresses it weh when he says
that "the Solution hes not in the elimination ofour ministry, but m the revision ofour ministry"
(1987:387).
Leadership problems withm the denommation of the Missionary Church have at tunes
centered around an anti-clerical spirit. During the 1960s and early 1970s, many Missionary
Church leaders thought that aU that was needed was for a layperson to be fihed wdth the Spirit to
quahfy as the leader of a congregation. In fact such a person was feh to be more effective and
better quahfied than recent Seminary graduates. The Londrina Bible Seminary was looked upon
with suspicion and was accused ofnundng potential pastoral candidates. A fi-equent complaint
was that the Seminary was too academic and not spiritual enough. One leader recently said the
Seminary was preparing pastoral candidates for the pastoral study, unplymg they were not being
adequately prepared for the everyday nitty gritty needs of the ministry in the Brazilian setting
(Vieha 1998:6). Dming the height of this controversy the Executive Commission of the
denomination passed a resolution calling for less emphasis on ordained clergy and the tmning over
more churches to Spirit fihed laymen (see Chapter 4). Smce that thne the Chiuch and Chiu-ch
leadership have changed theh position considerably.
For Leshe Newbigin there is no such thing as one side or the other m this issue. He
describes "clericahsm and anticlericahsm" as bemg "two sides of one mistake." Both lay
"participation" and "leadership" by the clergy are essential (1989:235). In his work. The Gospel
in a Plitfalist Society, he strongly affirms his conviction that
it is the whole Church which is caUed to be~in Christ~a royal priesthood, that every
member of the body is cahed to the exercise of this priesthood, and that this priesthood is
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to be exercised in the daily hfe and work ofChristians m the secular business of this world.
But this wih not happen unless there is a nunisterial priesthood which serves, nourishes,
sustains, and guides to sustain and nourish it. Men and women are not ordamed to this
nunisterial priesthood m order to take priesthood away from the people but m order to
nourish and sustam the priesthood of the people. (1989:235)
Ouestions ofProperty and Finance
Questions over the handhng of finances has been pomted out by several authors as being a
major contributor to tensions in mission/church relationships. Peter Stam, Canadian adnunistrator
ofAfiica Inland Mission, m a contributmg paper to The Green Lake 71 Compendium (1971)
says, "mevitably and universahy the handhng ofmoney causes problems, and this is one area
where church/mission relationships can become very sticky indeed" (1971 :73).
George Peters hsts three principles that have usuaUy been employed in mission finances:
(1) No foreign fimds have been made avaUable to national chm-ches. This is the extreme
apphcation of the self support principle under the label of indigenization.
(2) Foreign fimds are made avaUable to the churches conditionaUy. UsuaUy such
provisions are made upon the recommendations of the missionaries and for projects approved by
the missionaries. The missionary thus becomes the mediator between the churches and the board
and the administrator of the fimds.
(3) Foreign fimds are made avaUable dhectly to the churches and without any conditions. .
. . The national church renders a carefid accoimt ofthe appropriations ofthe fimds, but
admmisters them independently (1968:308-309; cf Missions m Creative Tension 1971: 220-222).
OMS BrazU/Missionary Church financial relationships have been smular to the second of
Peters' principles. The greatest tensions have been over which projects and miiustries should
receive fimdhig from the USA.
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Concem by mission organizations that fimds whl not be properly adnunistered by nationals
or the national church has added to tensions m the mission/church relationship. FuUer notes the
different outlook those fi-om hohstic-oriented, non-industriahzed cultures have m contrast to those
from mdustriahzed societies. People from these cuhures, where everythmg belongs to the
commumty, get mto problems when admhustering money m a job where fimds must be "strictly
accounted for" (FuUer 1980:182-183). Ronald Frase notes an aspect ofBrazUian culture that
creates tension over finances between missionaries and BrazUians. Missionaries have difficulty m
understandmg the seeming lax attitude BrazUians have toward those who misuse fimds. Frase
points out that for Brazihans
the question ... is an economic as weh as a moral one. The missionary, coming from a
society that guarantees him and his famUy the basic necesshies ofhfe, faUs to perceive that
honesty is a luxury that many Brazihans who hve in a precarious economic situation
cannot afford. Whereas access to organizational fimds by missionaries does not pose a
serious temptation to abscond with money, it is sometunes seen by Brazilians as an
opportunity that cannot be ignored without bemg irresponsible to theh famihes. What
North Americans missionaries hastUy label as dishonest is viewed by Brazihans with
considerably more equanhnity. (1981:188-189)
Realizing this problem, Brazilian businesses and banks set up systems in the use of fimds
which wiU minimize the opportunity for theh mishandling. Mission organizations and churches
should do the same.
Peter Stam notes the case where an East African church asked missionaries to handle the
fimds smce "they did not tmst the capabUities or judgement of theh own men for the job"
(1971 :74). We have experienced a sunUar situation m BrazU. At one pomt Missionary Church
leadership asked our field treasurer to administer certain fimds because of theh tmst m him. Stam
beheves that the wisest course is to adequately train nationals to do the job and keep missionary
involvement temporary hi such situations (1971 :74).
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Ofmajor concem is the problem of dependency created by financial aid to churches.
Norma Cook Everist m her article "Dependency Hinders Development" emphasizes that
dependency, financial or otherwise, "hmders development" (1989:346-353; cf King
1971 :165-166). Glenn J. Schwartz agrees dependency of the national church on the mission must
be overcome. His article, "Cuttmg the Apron Strings," gives practical advice for nationals and
missionaries on how to move churches from dependence on a mission to rehance on themselves
(1994:36-40). Dependency of the Missionary Church on OMS Brazil, especiaUy m the earher
years was a major problem creating tension in the relationship between the Mission and Church.
Louis King, writing a paper for the Green Lake '71 Compendium, says, "there are
sufficient church growth studies to show when a church can take care of itself financiaUy it is
more relevant to hs world, more evangelistic and missionary" (1971 :164). SmaUey notes "self-
support" is one of the three selfs which have been the goal ofmodem missions m forming an
indigenous church. He agrees "self-support wherever economicaUy possftle, is reaUy the soundest
method of church economics." However, there are situations where "h is not possible, or where it
is not advisable, where self-support can make church growth impossible." Such situations do not
mean a church is not mdigenous. What is hnportant is how "the fimds are admmistered, the way
the decisions are made, and the purposes to which they are put" (SmaUey 1958:51-54).
Missionaries are m the difficult poshion of relating to both the national church and those
who are donatmg fimds. The church beheves that it should have the authority to used the fimds
accordmg to hs needs and as it see best. Those donatmg the fimds have theh own ideas as to how
theh donations should be used (FuUer 1980:181). Edward Dayton says.
We are thus faced with four different reahties Fhst is the national church's view of
reahty. Second is the mmistering agency's view of reahty. Thhd is the donatmg or
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sending church's view of reahty. Fourth is the true reahty. The task of aU concemed is to
bring those four 'reahties' into as close a proxhnity as possible. (Dayton 1976: MARC
Newsletter)
Several authors have proposed guidelmes which whl lessen tensions over finances m
mission/church relationships. The foUovdng are some of the more hnportant.
(1) From the beginnmg new churches should be taught the joy ofgivmg and sound bibhcal
stewardship (Kmg 1971:165; Gerber 1971:359; FuUer 180:183).
(2) When possible, a church should "be self-rehant in supportmg hs pastors and
conductmg normal activities" (FuUer 1980: 180-181; cf SmaUey 1958:53; Kmg 1971:164). In
some cases tentmaking pastors may be best. It creates greater identification with the people
where foreign aid tends to ahenate pastors fi-om the people (Gerber 1971 :360-361).
(3) Funds designated for specific church projects should be tumed over without fiirther
missionary "control or manipulating." Agreements over the acquishion and use of these fimds
must be "worked out mutuaUy and carefiiUy" to avoid tensions. Churches must provide adequate
accounting and accountabihty procedures to maintain confidence of contributors (Stam 1971 :74;
FuUer 1980:181). Frommy own experience I beheve it is important for missionaries to be open
and sensitive to financial requests made for projects which from theh perspective they may be in
disagreement or see as imnecessary.
(4) Fimds from a foreign source must be handled in such a way they do not stifle creativity
and development and create dependency in the church (King 1971 : 165; Gerber 1971 :359; Everist
1989:346-353; cf Bonk 1990:70-76 on the "Strategic costs ofmissionary affluence.").
(5) Funds from a foreign source must be handled in an mdigenous manner (SmaUey 1958:
53-54).
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(6) Support to national churches must be based on "clearly recognized and soimdly
admiiustered stewardship prmciples" (Gerber 1971:360).
(7) Missionaries should adopt an appropriate hfe style in shuations where there are
significant differences between the level of theh income and that of the nationals. This is not as
big a problem as it once was, but sensitivity is necessary (Gerber 1971:360-361; cf Bonk 1990:
45-48).'
(8) The attitude shoiUd be fostered that we aU (mission and church) have needs and
everyone has something important to contribute in the relationship. A mutual willingness to give
and receive is necessary (Everist 1989:353; Kuiper 1987:391-392).
The fohowing guidelines are related to turrhng over of financial responsibihty from a
nussion agency to a chiuch:
(1) Chciunstances within a coimtry must determine the extent ofparticipation with the
national church (Gerber 1971:359).
(2) Stage of development must determme the rate of dechning support and personnel
' Bonk points out in Chapter 4 ofMissions and Monev several ways missionary affluence
affects "interpersonal relationships." He hsts six of the most important ones.
(a) Missionarv insulation. Comforts, often taken for granted by missionaries from richer
countries, can isolate them from the reahties of local culture.
(b) Missionarv isolatioiL Westemmdividuality and deshe for privacy coupled with affluence
isolates missionaries "from participation in local community life."
(c) An unbridgeable social gutf. It is almost hnpossible for the wealthy to have a deep
fraternal relationship with those on a much lower economic level.
(d) Social disparity and the illusion of superioritv. Missionaries, often agamst theh whl, are
gh^en automatic status inmany countries because of their economic resources, education, etc.
(e) Relationships ofmistrust. Affluence creates "social dynamics of suspicion and mistrust"
on both sides.
(f) Enw and hostile relationships. Greater affluence creates power often resultmg in envy
and hosthity by those less fortunate. (Bonk 1990:45-58)
(See also Bonk, "Identification m the Material-Social Sphere," The Theory and Practice of
Missionarv Identification: 1860-1920 [1989]. Lewiston, NY: The Edwm MeUen Press. Pp. 37-90.)
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supply (Gerber 1971:359).
(3) The mission should be the organization to introduce the church to intemational
organizations which can help h financiaUy in certam ministries and mstitutions; e.g. orphanages,
daycare centers, hospitals, theological education and church constmction. (Stam 1971:73; King
1971-163-164).
(4) The mission should give proper training ofkey nationals in proper accounting
procedures and help the church set up an adequate financial management system (Gerber
1971:361; FuUer 1980:183).
(5) Great care should be taken when support is being withdrawn. Some pastors could be
placed in a very difficuh situation. Friendships could suffer. AU reduction should be negotiated by
the mission and the church (Isais 1958:14; Mann 1990:58-59).
Interpersonal Relationships
Eugene Nida has a section in his article, "Communication ofthe Gospel to Latm
Americans," caUed "Characteristics ofLatm Life Which Are Particularly Important for
Commimication." He is taUdng primarily about mass communication, but the principles apply to
mterpersonal relationships as weU. The first one he mentions is personal fiiendship. He says.
In Latm America a dominant theme is personal fiiendship, involving personal identification
and often strong emotional attachment for leadership. Friendship is ahnost an even more
hnportant fector than equity or justice. This means that effective communicationmust be
buUt upon a sense ofpersonal relationship and greater senshivity to the human shuation.
(Nida 1961:149-150)
It is no accident that relationships between OMS BrazU and the Missionary Church have
been best when there was a good relationship between the Church president and the missionary
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field leader.^ Good organizational relations depend upon good interpersonal relationships.
Juan Isais points out that one of the greatest problems in mission/church relationships is
"shnply a lack ofunderstanding between the two groups, nationals and missionaries." "A feelmg
of 'we' as agamst 'they'" is ah too obvious. Reservations exist on both sides. Neither side feels that
they can reaUy express what is on theh hearts. Isais beheves that "identification of one group with
the other, openly and in love as true Christians, is needed on both sides" (1958:15). Glen
KendaU echoes Isais' senthnent. He says that we must "work hard to buUd relationships." This
means mutual commitments, unselfish assistance, room for creativity and buUdmg a team on
trust" (KendaU 1988:221).
FuUer suggests that the mitiator m bringmg understanding between missionaries and
nationals should be the missionary. Foreign missionaries have aheady passed from theh own
culture to that of the national with its accompanying "culture shock of realizing that there exists
another culture with a complete system of thinking different from theh own." The national, who
often has never "left his own cidture has not gone through this shock," does not understand how
different cultures affect peoples' behavior (See Figure 4, page 60~the content is FuUer' s, but
some of the graphics are mine.). This principle apphed on the level of church/mission
relationships imphes it is the mission leadership which must take the mitiative in developing and
mamtainmg good relationships with church leadership.
* In February 1994, OMS Brazil and Missionary Church leaders discussed a potential problem
facmg the Mission and Church. Jesus Franca, executive secretary of the Church, expressed the
importance ofmaintammg open communication. He remarked he had been studymg the history of
the Mission and the Church. He pointed out when open communication had been maintamed
potential misunderstandings had been dealt with before they became major problems. When good
communication was lacking even mmor issues, at times, escalated mto major misunderstandmgs.
Pastor Franca voiced a deshe for a contmuing atmosphere and structure in which frank and open
communication could be mamtained between the Mission and the Church. (Feb. 1994)
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Promoting cross-cultural understanding
(W. Harold Fuller, SIM. 1980)
C u Itu re A Culture B
Person A goes from culture A to culture Person B does not leave his own
B. He is aware of the two cultures and
must take the initiative in promoting
understanding. He evaluates B from B's
cultural standpoint.
culture, and is unaware that a
complete cultural system different
from his own exists. Person B tends
to judge A*s actions from B's own
cultural standpoint.
Misunderstandings arise.
Figure 4 - Promoting Cross-cultural Understanding
Both Kraft (1990) and Hiebert (1985) provide significant information regardmg cross-
cultural communication and imderstanding which is usefiil for individuals and orgamzations
seeking to promote better cross-cidtural relationships. Evi Keidel (1996), in his book Conflict or
Connection: Interpersonal Relation.ships m Cross-Cidtural Settmgs. gives practical information on
interpersonal relationships in various levels ofmission work. Included are suggestions for
maintaining good relationships between missionaries, missionaries and nationals and even
multicidtural teams.
Working relationship
As has aheady been mentioned. Missions m Creative Tension: The Green Lake 71
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Compendium (1971), edited by Vergil Gerber, is an important work related to pattems of
relationships between mission agencies and national churches. Various papers covering
denominational and mterdenominational mission/church relationships are mcluded. Raymond
Davis, m one of these papers, divides existmg mission/church relationships into two main
categories: (1) "the imion of church and mission which ehmmates any distmction between them"
and (2) "a dichotomy whereby both sides maintam separate organizational stmctures." Various
modifications exist m each one. Davis beheves that, whatever the relationship, it should be
"fimctional and practical rather than theological" and h should permit "the Church as church to
develop and express hs hfe in Christ." He advocates a "partnership relationship" between mission
and church m which activities and concerns are divided mto three areas: (1) that which is related
only to the church, (2) that which is related only to the mission, and (3) that which is related to
both church and mission (1971 :24-25). Davis gives the fohowing description ofhow this
relationship ideaUy should work.
In the church/mission partner-relationship each respects the sphere of responsibihty of the
other by nature, and maintains an attitude of interest short of involvement. In the area of
responsibility which is common to both church and mission, there remains an
organizational separation but with the clasping ofhands together in mutuahy agreed
endeavor in pursuit ofcommon goals. For the accomplishment ofwork together bridges
ofmutual imderstanding are bmlt. (1971 :25)
The division of "activities and concerns" m the OMS Brazil/Missionary Church
relationship is simhar to that described by Davis. However, both are working to buhd better
"bridges ofmutual understanding."
As previously noted Louis King divides aU 20th century evangehcal mission/church
relationships into four categories. He notes the poshive and negative points of each. The first is
"Fusion" in which "the mission is requhed to lose hs identity by merging itself into the church's
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organization." "Modified Fusion," the second category, is "a total partnership of church and
mission with aU matters of the mission's activity, includmg pohcy, finances, administration, and
personnel bemg church based." "Dichotomy," a thhd category, "is the cooperation of
autonomous equals. It ahows the mission and the church to mamtain theh own organization."
The final category, "Modified Dichotomy," exists to help yotmger churches in certain specific
areas ofneed. It is suggested that the mission's resources be divided for (1) " mamtammg haison
and vital support with the national church" and for (2) "pioneermg and plantmg by the mission."
For King the "test of ah tests" for the best type of relationship is whether it "fosters or
stifles a passion for evangehsm and missions" in both the older and yotmger church. He says
"dichotomy passes it quite weh." He does caution that no pattem is the absolute ideal and that
there are a nmnber of variables (Kmg 1971 : 154-1 75). The OMS Brazil/Missionary Church
administrative relationship also fits best into Kmg's category ofDichotomy.
Peters, in his article "Mission-Church Relationship", has identified four pattems of
relationship between interdenominational sending agencies and the receiving church. These are
of relevance to OMS Intemational as a non-denominational mission. They are the fohowing:
(1) The pattem of con:q)lete organizational disassociation ofMission and Church
(1968:208).
(2) The pattem of fi-atemal partnership and obedience (1968,213).
(3) The pattem ofMission partnership and missionary servant ship (1968:214).
(4) The pattem ofpartnership ofequahty and mutuahty (1968:300-303; cf Larson
1971:46-48).
The OMS Brazh/Missionary Church relationship tends to fah into a modified form ofthe
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pattem of complete organizational disassociation ofmission and church." Peters describes this
pattem as based on the principle oforganizational dichotomy in the field. The ideal is
fimctional cooperation rather than separation or mtegration. Accordmg to this pattern, the
mission and the church form two autonomous bodies with separate legislative and
administrative authorities though they operate in fraternal relationships and fimctional
unity. (1968:208)
As was noted earher, Keith E. Eitel, professor ofmissions at Southwestem Baptist
Theological Seminary, has suggested five models describing relationships between a mission and a
national church. The first two models, A and B, reflect a relationship in which the mission
Model C
External Momenetum Imposed by
Mission through Funding
Pseudo-Indigenous Churches
NATIONAL
CHURCH
Model D
Internal and Extemal Momenetum
Derived from Shared Vision
And Mutual Trust
Partnering Church and Mission
c=K>
NATIONAL
CHURCH
(Eitel 1996:29)
Figure 5 - Models ofMission/Church Relationship
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basically controls everything. InModel C (Figure 5, page 63), the mission funds the national
church's ministry. In essence the church is stih used by the mission to fulfih "hs own [the
mission's] agenda" and there is no "genume partnering spirit." In Model D (Figure 5, page 63),
there is a genuine partnering spirit between the mission and the national church to fulfih the Great
Commission. For Model E, the mission has departed and the church is on hs own (Ehel 1996:26-
27). OMS Brazh and the Missionary Church best fit into the Model D category. There is sthl
some ofModel C in the relationship, but it fits more into D. This is the Model both the Church
and Mission are striving to attain in the fiiU sense of the word. The diagram in Figure 5 on page
63 contains Eitel' s ihustrations ofModels C and D (1996:29).
Eugene A. Nida, m his book Understanding Latin Americans, describes the "Major
Themes in Latin American Life" especiaUy noting theh effect on the rehgious hfe (1974:vh-l). He
divides Latin American Churches mto four main categories
(1) Mission-dhected churches, which make no pretense to being indigenous or imder
local leadership.
(2) "National-fi-ont" churches, which are reaUy mission-dhected, but which make use of
local persons for leadership.
(3) "Indigenized" churches, m which nussions have previously had control but which are
now being managed by national leaders in various countries, though often with dhect
financial support and indhect "leverage on pohcy and programmmg.
(4) FuUy mdigenous churches, in the sense that they have developed exclusively with
Latm leadership and fimds. (1974:137)
OMS BrazU/Missionary Church relationships fit most closely mto the "Indigenized"
church category. Both OMS BrazU and the Missionary Church reahze the present relationship
must be better defined. A deepenmg ofmutual trust and understandmg needs to be worked out
by both sides.
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Missionary Policy and Major Decisions
Tension in this area could be avoided with a good mission/church working relationship.
From his experience in cross-cultural missions, King proposes four practical "guiding principles"
which "appreciably helped to better the mission/church relationship, and worked mighthy to
achieve a breakthrough m evangehsm." Observance of these "guiding principles," would do much
to avoid tension causing mistakes in pohcy and decision making on the part of the mission. The
second through the fourth principles are especiaUy hnportant.
Fhst Principle - that good relations with the church are achieved and maintained when
missionaries refrain from acceptmg administrative ftmctions m, and forego imposing theh
plans upon, the church....rapport is heightened through a missionary's dihgence and
success in the spiritual work ofBible teaching, evangelism, and church planting.
Second Principle - to establish some kind of periodic open forum that permits a free
exchange of ideas and openness on a variety of important subjects between national
church leaders ofvarious countries and mission field administrators.
Thhd Principle - establish local administrative bridges that provide for free, open
discussion about, and planning of the work.
Fourth Principle - Reaching negotiated, documented agreements in those areas that
normaUy have caused tension... (1971:179-188).
As noted earher, three essays in Supporting Indigenous Ministries, edhors Daniel Rickett
and Dotsey WeUiver, are ofparticular mterest for mission/national church relationships. George
Peters' article, "Pauhne Pattems ofChurch-Mission Relationships," examines the subject hi the
hght ofPaul's ministry. Peters says there are certam "bhndfolds . . . obscuring our abUity to
comprehend" the bibhcal pattems ofmission/national church relationships (1997:46).'
' Peters says these "bUndfolds" are caused by the fohowing factors:
(1) Understanding of church/mission relationships in the home country have "become
seriously blurred." They are not "bibhcaUy defined or clearly understood."
(2) Basic issues of church/nhssion problems are not understood and handled "in concrete,
reahstic terms." "Ideologies, sentiments, tradhion, nationahsm (in the mission and in the churches),
unmaturity, inflexibUity, organizational identity and/or organizational donhnance are aU mvolved."
(3) Great variations exist m mission and church organizations, backgroimd, trainmg, home
church relationships, and theological concepts." Different histories and isolationist mentahtfes make
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Charles R. Taber, who has served as professor ofWorld Mission at Emanuel School of
Rehgion, examines problems faced in achieving true "interdependence in World Mission." His
essay, "Structures and Strategies for Interdependence in World Mission," points out the way we
as Westerners "go about organizing and pursuing our goals" interferes with true interdependence.
(1) We assume from the outset that we know what the task is and what the goals are.
These are aheady defined in out minds and in our corporate declarations and projections
weh before nationals are involved at aU.
(2) Our affluence has led us to develop the ecclesiastical analog of caphal-intensive
methods ofwork.
(3) Our unbounded rehance on expertise, defined m technological terms and measured m
years of formal schooling.
(4) This bedazzlement with money and expertise has right from the start subverted true
indigeneity in the church, and h continues to do so. (1997:67-70)
Taylor asks, "Is it possible for us to reaUy become fimctionaUy poor and weak in our dealings
with Thhd World Churches?" What would we have to renounce to free them? (1997:80).
In the thhd of these essays, "Towards True Mutuahty: Exchangmg the Same Commodities
or Supplementmg Each Others Needs?' the late David Bosch shares his concem for "the whole
issue ofmutuahty" between older and younger churches. He beheves when we ofthe West talk
about "mature relationships, partnership m obedience" and the hke, we have made a "fatal
mistake." The problem is we saw this "exchange, this givmg and receivmg, as havmg to take
place with respect to the same kmd of 'commodhies.'" It was thought the West must receive from
younger churches what h gave. This has been an abundance of "personnel, finance, and skUls"
along vsdth "technology, admmistration, theology," etc. The problem is the Westem churches are
trymg to go h alone. Missionaries need to go not only knowing what they wUl give, but with
"open eyes" to that which they can receive. The tmth is the Westem church would be
it hard to discem Scriptural principles. (Peters 1997:46-47)
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"impoverished" if h was isolated from the younger churches. The real question is, "Who here is
reahy the beneficiary and who the benefactor?" The West needs the younger churches as much as
the younger churches need it. When 20 percent of the population ofKenya attends church on
Sunday and only 5 percent in Britam h must be asked, "Where is the real mission frontier?" There
needs to be an emphasis on the "wealth" the Westem churches can receive from these younger
churches and how poor they would be without them (1997:60-63).
The relationship between the mission and church needs to be "that ofmter-dependence
where gifts and personnel are shared in a common and cooperative response to God's cah to
nussion" (Hessehnk 1984:144). Kuiper beheves "reciprocity is essential" (1987: 392). The older
churches and younger churches need to both give and receive from each other. For too long we
have thought ofWestem churches and missions as the senders and thhd world churches as
receivers. Bosch says, "We are now discovering that the obverse is eqiiaUy tme. We ah need
each other; we influence, chaUenge, enrich, and invigorate each other" (1990:15). Loewen sees
much value in the "cross-cultxu-al encoimter" between the older churches and yoimger ones. By
virtue of theh age, the older churches can become "too culture boimd." The encounter with other
cultures helps them "test the viabUity of theh theological models" (1986:257).
Christian leaders from the thhd world perceive yet another dhnension to interdependence.
Aminiasi Qalo thuiks that it is time for the Westem world to accept missionaries from the Third
world. He beheves that Westem nations "are faUow mission fields" (1981:21). From an Afiican
viewpoint Miringiye says.
There is a spiritual famine in the West. There is staleness, complacency, and hypocrisy m
many churches in the West By way of contrast, there is hfe, growth, vibrancy and
joy in many Afiican chiuches. It is time for these churches to share theh resources with
Westem churches. (1990:59)
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King expresses well the strategic importance of good mission/church relationships in
fulfilling Christ's marching orders to His church. He says, "There is fi-ank recognition that the
great job which remains to be done cannot be accomplished by either the mission or the national
churchworking alone but only by the combined operations ofboth working together to fulfih the
Great Commission" (1971:175).
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CHAPTER 3
THE LAND OF VERA CRUZ: A BRIEF fflSTORY OF THE CHURCH IN BRAZIL
A well-known Brazilian painting depicts the first landing ofPedro Alvares Cabral on
Brazihan soh. In the painting, Cabral, armed soldiers and some priests are standing on a beach.
From the shade of a tree a group of Indians watch, some standmg, one reclining. Several ships
can be seen out m the bay. The painting centers on one of the priests who is holding up a cross.
The subject of the painting is the first mass performed in BrazU (cf Hahn 1989:54 for a
description of the celebration of the first mass in BrazU).
The combination of armed soldiers, priests with the cross, and Indians is no accident. In
them can be seen the major forces that conquered this new land. The Portuguese State and the
Cathohc Church cooperated jointly in the discovery, as weU as the settlement ofBrazU. "With the
sword went the cross, and in fact the colony was originaUy caUed the land ofthe true cross. Vera
Cruz" (Bruneau 1974:12; cf Hahn 1989:34).
The Discovery and Coloihzation ofBrazil
BrazU was actuaUy "discovered" accidentaUy by the Portuguese navigator, Pedro Alvares
Cabral, on the twenty-second ofApril, 1500 (Braga 1932:11; cf Gates 1972:5 and Cook
1982:61 ; Hahn 1989:19). Cabral was on a voyage fi-om Lisbon to the West Indies accompanied
by 13 ships. Havmg dipped farther south than normal, he happened upon what would prove to be
a vast contment (Gates 1972:5).
The Treaty ofTordesUlas (1494) had divided the new lands bemg discovered between
Spam and Portugal, the major marithne powers of the day (Gates 1972:6; Hahn 1989:19).
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Brazil's hump stuck out into Portugal's side of the line, specified by the treaty, and so came under
Portuguese rule. "The great Camoes says of the Iberian navigators that they went forth on theh
adventures hnpeUed by two motives, 'to spread fahh and emphe'" (Braga 1932:10). The
mteraction of these two forces, the cross and the crown, determined the dhection the new land
would take and what hs character would be. This chapter wdU focus on one of these two forces,
that of the cross or the church, in order to examine its history, development, and impact on Brazil.
The long history of the church m Brazh has impacted the character and dynamic ofmodem
Brazihan churches and denominations. Among these is the National Convention ofMissionary
Churches, the OMS denomination in Brazil. Several foot notes in this chapter wih mdicate how
the general history of the Brazihan church sheds hght on the character, growth and relationship of
the Missionary Church to the Mission (OMS).
The Culture and Character nf the. Brazilian People
Keimeth Scott Latourette, m the preface to A Historv ofChristiarutv. declared
an inclusive history must say somethmg of the effect ofChristianity upon its envhonment,
not alone mdividuals, although these are the goal and the test of the Christian Gospel, but
also the many social and pohtical msthutions, movements, customs, and inteUectual and
emotional currents which shape individuals. Space must be assigned to the effect ofthe
envhonment upon Christiaiuty, for the two mteract: Christiaiuty both molds and to some
degree is molded by the settmg in which it operates. (1953:xv)
By examhung the factors which have combined to produce the culture and character ofthe
Brazhian people some hght can be shed on the character of the Brazhian church. Cook makes the
statement that there is no Brazihan culture as such, rather a "complex of subcultures" (1982:22).
Brazhian social historian, Darcy Ribeho, identifies the Brazihans as the "New Peoples." He
explains that
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the Povos-Novos, or New Peoples, have developed from a commg together and meldmg
of disparate cultures (e.g., Amerindian, African and European) who, in the process, have
lost many of theh uiuque cuhural pattems. Brazh is the outstanding example of this
configuration, along with Paraguay, Chhe, Venezuela, Colombia, and the Greater Anthles.
(1980:70; Cook 1982:30; cf Ribeho 1980:70)
The European element came from the Iberian peninsula with the Portuguese. Five
centuries ofMoorish domination had left the most lasting and "deepest imprint" apart from the
Latin Backgroimd (Gates 1972:7). The Brazihan social historian and anthropologist, Ghberto
Freyre, gives a rather detahed analysis of the Portuguese character and how h aided the colonizing
process. The Iberian Peiunsula had been occupied for centuries by the more highly skihed darker
Mohammed (Mushms) who had a superior and more mteUectual culture at the time (1946:1 1; cf
Hahn 1989:49-50). Freyre beheves contact with the Moors gave the Portuguese quahties which
aided them m adaptmg to tropical cUmates and thus prepared them for the type ofcoloihzation
they would face in BrazU (1961 :46-47). Freyre and Gates point out the foUowing trahs of the
Portuguese: a quahty of "miscibUity and mobUity" which aided in conquest (Freyre 1946:1 1), a
quahty of "acchmatabUity" which aided m colonizmg (Gates 1972:7), and "a vagueness and lack
ofpreciseness that permits the Portuguese to unite withm himselfmany contrasts" (Freyre
1946:7-8). The Portuguese was not the "definite dynamic type" (1946:8; Gates 1972:6-7).
To the akeady mixed racial and cultural quahty of the Portuguese European were added
the cultures and races ofthe Amerindians and Afiicans. This "hybridization or nhxture of races"
aided greatly m conquering the tropics (Freyre 1946:18-19; Gates 1972:7-8: cf Hahn 1989:53).
Concemmg the Portuguese abUity to colonize the tropics Freyre says,
In any event, h is a known fact that the Portuguese triumphed where other Europeans
faUed; and the first modem society formed m the tropics with national characteristics and
quahties was one ofPortuguese origm. These were the quahties that m BrazU came early
mstead of late as m the tropical possessions of the Enghsh, the French and the Dutch.
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(1946:17; cf. Freyre [1961], The Portuguese and the Trnpics.1
The type ofman who came from Portugal mfluenced the dhection the culture would take.
He was sent by his kmg to find wealth. He was not a family man and not devoted to work as a
means ofweahh. Portuguese colonizers did not have the idea of remammg in Brazh. Even the
bandeirantes or pioneers who advanced across large portions of unexplored South America m
search ofgold and shver wished eventuahy to return to Portugal. But h was the fahure to find
gold and shver that led the Portuguese to find theh wealth in the land through sugar plantations
(Gates 1972:8-9).
The Rural Character ofColoihal Brazh
By tunung to the land, the colonizers defined the culture which would predommate in
Brazil for more than 300 years and have a profound effect upon the form the Church would take.
Coloihal Brazil was largely rural in character, more so than Spanish America. There were no
large centers hke Mexico City or Lima. Bruneau observes, "the whole life of the coimtry
gravitated completely around the country estate: the city was practicaUy, ifnot totaUy, a mere
appendage ofthe latter" (1974:17).
Cook gives a good description ofhow colonial life was organized. The pohtical structure
was that ofplantation feudalism. Real pohtical power was hi the hands of the local landholder or
fazendeiro who had absolute control over the hves of aU under his authority. Some fazendeiros
had theh own armies which protected the colony when necessary (Cook 1982:69). Inmodem
Brazh elements of "the same patron-chent relationship" stih influence the manner m which people
relate to each other (de Kadt 1970:14; Cook 1982:69).^
* This patron-chent relationship may have been one of the reasons problems developed
between OMS and the Missionary Church when subsidy was phased out for pastors salaries, with
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From plantation life emerged one of the most hnportant cuhtiral features ofBrazh, that of
the extended large famhy or parentela. Famhism is important m other Latin American cuhures,
but h became ahnost a "cuh of the famhy" m Brazh (Wagley 1963:185-186).
Slavery became the dominant social structure. As the Indians died, Africans took theh
place. It is esthnated about 4,800,000 African slaves were brought to Brazh during the thne of
the salve trade (Hahn 1989:51). Without slavery, Brazh could not have existed. As the colonies
grew by means of "the cross, the sword, and the slave owners whip" colonial structure supplanted
the culture of the Indians (Cook 1982:70).
Cultural Envhonments in Rural Coloihal Brazil
Brazh's colonial structure fostered three "cuhural envhonments." Fhst was the engenho
or sugar miU which was closely tied to the sugar plantation.
The second cuhural envhonment was the fazenda dominated by the Big House or Casa
Grande. In the interior h was fazendas of cotton, cocoa, and coffee which predominated (Cook
1982:70-72). The lord of the manor was more of a true lord than the viceroys and bishops and
the Cathohc Church became a willing servant. The plantation chapel existed in the shadow of the
casa grande with the priest often being a close relative of the plantation owner. Thus the
chaplamcy of the plantation was often corrupted by the moral laxness of the Big House (Freyre
1946: xxvh, xxix, 192-193 ff, 445; Cook 1982:70-72).
The thhd cuhural envhonment was that of the population centers. Coastal chies were
divided into two areas. The upper city which was cooler and healthier was populated by the
colonizers. Here were located the "cathedrals and baroque churches with gold leafaltars, large
these pastors lookmg to the "rich" North American nussion as the patron who needed to be lookmg
out for them - my observation.
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convents and numerous parochial schools." In the lower city could be found the shnple churches
used by the slaves and poor "freedmen" who practiced theh popular rehgions (Cook 1982:70-72).
Coloihal Social Structures
Society was stratified into three layers which stih characterize Brazilian social structure.
Highest were the upper or ehte "white" tradhional families, leadmg busmessmen, etc. The middle
class consisted ofprofessional and non-manual whites (those who did not do hard manual labor -
my interpretation) and mestizos. The lowest class, the masses, consisted of the Negroes, mestizos
and poor whites (Gates 1972:14). These masses "became usuahy patient, forbearing and doche"
m character because of the "sufferings and htmiihations" received from theh masters (1972:1 1).
This characteristic continues to predominate among a large portion of the common people today.
Colonial rural culture dominated Brazh up to the beginning of the 19th century.^
Brazihan history can be divided into three main periods: the colonial period from 1500 to
1821, the constitutional monarchy from 1822-1889, and the Repubhc, which existed in various
forms as a democracy or dictatorship, from 1889 to the present (Wagley 1963:251).
The Colonial Period
During the first haffcentury, Portugal's mteraction with the new land was Ihnited basicaUy
to trade with the Indians. Tome de Sousa, the first governor-general, founded the city ofBahia in
1549 as the caphal ofthe colony. "Whh hhn came the first Jesuits, who were destmed to play an
important part m the rehgious and social hfe of the country. Five hundred deported crimmals also
arrived in the cotmtry about that time" (Braga 1932:17).
^ The mmistry of the Missionary Church of Brazil has generaUy been to middle to lower
middle class and lower class Brazihans.
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Historical Facts Which Shaped Colonial Brazil
Cook pomts out three fundamental historical facts which shaped the colonization of
BrazU. The first is the "Spmt of the Crusades." The fires ofthe Crusades bumed longer m the
Iberian Penmsula than in the rest ofEurope because of the presence ofthe Mushms. The enemies
ofthe motherland were seen as the enemies of the faith. A few short years later this same sphit
served to justify the Portuguese colonizers as they fought and extemhnated the Amerindians and
as they later expeUed the Protestant French and Dutch (1982:62-63).
The second historical fact was the "Padroado real" or the "royal patronage system" A
papal decree granted the monarchs ofPortugal and Spam the "temporal and spiritual authority
over ah the lands that they would conquer." In 1522 the pope gave the Portuguese king the thle
ofGrand Prior of the Order of Christ because ofhis fight against the Moors. AU colonies were
entmsted canonicaUy to the Order ofChrist. In practice "the papacy sacrahzed Portuguese
colonial e}q)ansion and made the church virtuaUy the rehgious department ofthe crown." Later
this would prove to be one of the greatest hindrances to the expansion of the church in the new
land (1982:63, cf Bnmeau 1974:1 1). Portugal's "royal patronage system" was an outgrowth of
the medieval model ofChristendom.
The thhd fundamental historical fact pomted out by Cook was "the need to defend
doctrinal orthodoxy through the Inquishion." In practical terms h served as the means to msure
rehgious, pohtical and economic control by the crown (Cook 1982:63-64).
The Organization and Character of the Coloihal Church
As has been noted agriciUture became the mainstay ofBrazU during the first three
centuries. Colonial hfe was basicaUy rural in character (Gates 1972:9; Bruneau 1974:17). Sugar
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plantations formed the economy. Colonial hfe, pohticaUy and sociaUy, revolved around them
(Bear 1961 :1; Bruneau 1974:17). Dominant in power, the Casa Grande or plantation house ruled
over a "feudal pattem of social and commercial hfe" (Gates 1972:9). Local landholders or
fazendeiros possessed absolute control over the hves ofah under theh authority (Cook 1982:69).
Sugar requhed labor and as the Indians died, Afiicans took theh place. Not only was
slavery the donunant social structure, h also became the most hnportant organization ofthe
colonial period. It is mteresting to note that the church participated m slavery. Even the Jesmts,
who championed the cause ofthe Indians against the colonists, with some success, owned Afiican
slaves and sought to justify h on theological groimds (Cook 1982:69-70; Gates 1972:9; Wagley
1963: 234-235).
This form of society had its effect on the church. The church was subordinated to the two
dominate colonial mstitutions, the plantation famhy and the state (Wagley 1963:234-235; cf Hahn
1989:58). Gilberto Freyre comments on the control of the plantation over the church.
The Big House in Brazh, in the impulse that it manifested from the very start to be the
mistress of the land, overcame the church. It overcame the Jesuh as weh leaving the lord
ofthe manor as almost the sole dominating figure in the colony. The tme lord ofBrazil . .
. . (Freyre 1946:xxix; Gates 1972:9)
Freyre emphasizes the importance of the engenho (sugar miU) mstead ofthe Church as the
most important in the rehgious formation ofBrazil. Central rehgious figures were the landlord
and his chaplain, often a mestizo or mulatto. The lady of the house, the black wet nurse, maids
and servants, and even black playmates fimctioned as commimicators of a rural brand of
Cathohcism.'"
'� Bastide succinctly simimarizes Freyre's colorfiil and graphic description of the effect ofthe
plantation on coloihal Cathohcism. He notes that "the chaplain was less the representative ofRome
than a servant ofthe senhor de engenho. He baptized, married, buried the members of the famhy.
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Freyre describes how the landowner's power over the church had a subversive effect on
the local clergy. The local padre often was a son of the patriarch and officiated over a private
chapel attached to the casa grande. They sometunes had female compaiuonship and chhdren, and
tended to be leruent with many practices of that period, such as slavery, African cuhs and
supersthions hnported from medieval Europe (Freyre 1946:xxvh ff, xxxvh, 192-193 ff, 346-247
ff, 445; Wagley 1963:235; cf Bastide 1951:336 and Cook 1982:70-72).
Levels in the Coloihal Church. Cook observes two churches which existed in colonial
Brazil, an upper and a lower level. The "baronial church ofplantation chaplauis" was only one
part of the lower level. Lay irmandades or brotherhoods formed another mfluential part of this
lower level church (Cook 1982:76-77). Irmandades functioned as the mam institution bringmg
together the church and society in the chies. They were volimtary associations with a variety of
aims and activities, some rehgious; others were guUds and professional m nature. Whhe h was the
famhy which integrated society and the church in the rural areas, h was the brotherhoods which
fiilfihed this function m the urban areas (Bruneau 1974: 17-18; cf Cook 1982:65).
A thhd part of this lower level were "grass roots movements," mostly among the poor.
These movements, rather than the upper levels of the church, bear the distmction of spreading
Christianity over large areas ofBrazh (Cook 1982:65-66). They have made significant
the servants, and the slaves, taught the httle ones the catechism, and cahed down the blessing ofGod
on the Harvests. The femihal Cathohcism possessed neither the inflexibhhy of dogma nor puritanism
of conduct. It was ah mdulgence, softened by the heat of the tropics and by the sensuahty ofthe
Negro womea It let hselfbe contaminated by the supersthions of the Indians and the rehgions ofthe
Afiicans, behefs m forest sphits, water mothers, love potions. It did not prevent the cruelty ofthe
masters toward theh slaves, nor the polygyny of the whites, nor the sadism ofthe mother ofthe
fanuly, jealous ofher husband's colored mistresses. In a word, h was a Cathohcism that was more
a chmate of feehng than an education for the spiritual hfe." (1951 :336; Freyre [1946] The Masters
and the Slaves.)
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contributions to the character ofBrazhian Christianity.
The upper level of the church consisted of the official churches of the cities, the
cathedrals, the parish priests, and the bishops with theh royal benefices. Because of the coloihal
Church's dependence on the Crown ofPortugal its structure was extremely feeble. The authority
of the Holy See was purely symbohc and hmited to jurisdictional matters. The crown Ihnited the
number ofbishops and bishoprics. Only seven "sees and prelacies" were created for the vast
territory up imtU independence in 1 821 . The problem was accentuated in that the few existing
sees were often "vacant or left imattended for long periods of time by absentee prelates." This
resuhed in the "demoralization and venahty" of the lower clergy and the "pastoral neglect of the
masses" (Cook 1982:76-77). Training ofthe clergy "was doctrinaire, theoretical, and
domesticating" with very httle attention to "contextualized reflection." On the popular level,
priests played on the superstitions and fears of the people. Slave masters did most ofthe
catechizing of the slaves, but even this was in Portuguese and Latin. Afiican languages were
considered subversive and so were used only in secret. Real "rehgious senthnents" ofthe slaves
were only expressed "clandestinely" (Cook 1982:77-78).
The Mission ofthe Colonial Church. Reforms of the Counch ofTrent (1545) resulted m
the "Christendom model" becoming the "official dogma" of the Cathohc Church. From this model
the colonial church derived its self-imderstanding.
The true Cathohc Church was the society ofChristian faithfiil spread across the globe~the
orbis christianus~who hved tmder the authority of the pope. As a logical extension of this
behef, evangehzation and mission were viewed exclusively as a fimction of the creation of
a Christian society through participation m the sacraments. (Cook 1982:75-76)
This imderstandmg ofChristian society, evangehzation and mission caused the church to
place "great stress upon the outward symbols of the faith: feasts, processions, holy days.
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pageantry, etc." (Cook 1982:76).
Bruneau points out four important aspects of the ideal ofChristendom which profoundly
mfluenced the manner m which the church was to do mission. The first of these was the "total
coverage of ah territories." A Christian ruler had to ensure the conversion, by force ifnecessary,
ofpeoples found m new territories. The whole world must be Christian (Bruneau 1974:1 1).
The second aspect of this ideal ofChristendom was the "Monopoly ofthe faith."
Everyone vsdthin the geographical boundaries controUed by the crown was "fah game for the
rehgion." The resuh was the baptism of Indians and African slaves "en masse" (1974:1 1).
The thhd aspect, a "comprehensive relationship of the church and society," formed an
unportant part ofthis ideal. It meant that aU aspects of society were to be controUed and guided
by the church (1974:11).
In fourth place the "structures and groups which constituted society" were to be used to
influence the people to become Christians. There was to be a filter down effect through the
structures to the people. The "structures made men Christians rather than the other way aroimd"
(Bruneau 1974: 11-12; cf Cook 1982:60).
The colonial church had two means ofcarrying out hs mission, "sedentary and hmerant."
The sedentary was carried out by the plantation master, plantation chaplam, or rehgiously-minded
people (Cook 1982:80). This made the landlord and his loyal mestizo or mulatto chaplain the
central rehgious figures. The lady of the house, the black wet nurse, maids and servants as weU as
black playmates also functioned as effective communicators of a rural brand ofCathohcism to
each other and to the "hehs ofthe manor" (1982:71; Freyre 1946:xxvh, xxxvh, 192, 346-347 ff).
Because of the vast territory and the smah number ofclergy an "itmeratmg catechesis" was
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necessary. Infrequent visits by the priest were principal events ofpopulation centers and drew
large and enthusiastic crowds on which the clergy would "bestow the blessings of the church"
(1982:80). CaUed a santa missao, or holy mission, these vishs were used to rechristiamze settlers
who had drifted away from the church through distance and neglect by the clergy. This strategy,
which had aheady been used to reach viUages in Portugal, would be used by the church
throughout the colonial period (Myscofski 1988:87-88,1 18).
The Effectiveness of the Jesuhs. In contrast to the general powerlessness and
ineffectiveness of the colonial church stand the Jesuits. The Jesuhs did not faU within the
structures of the Christendommodel; rather they superseded it. In sphe ofopposhion from other
orders and branches of the church they became the most effective instrument ofthe church's
influence.
Greater "organization, independence, and disciphne" were keys to theh success.
Unfortunately, they rehed on pohtical power for some of theh accomphshments and ahenated
pohtical as weU as church leaders as a resuh. At the time of theh expulsion by the Marquis of
Pombal, m the mid-eighteenth century, they were the largest order and the most effective ofthe
clergy (Bruneau 1974:19-22; Cook 1982:82; Myscofski 1988:126,143-144). Cook notes that
abandonment of Jesuit missions and schools at that thne "dealt a blow to Cathohc mission and
pedagogy m BrazU [from] which it took years to recover" (1982:83-84).
Other than the work ofthe Jesmts, the Cathohc Church, throughout the colonial period,
was acted upon and controUed rather than bemg a dynamic force of change. It reacted rather than
acted and aUowed hself to be overly mfluenced by the society m which it existed. In large measure
this can be attributed to two factors; first the church's view ofmission and evangehsm which was
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molded by the Christendom model and second, but perhaps even more important, the control of
the crown over the church. On the local level this control was manifested in the person ofthe
landlord. But m sphe of ah this, the Cathohc Church has left hs mdehble hnprint on the character
and society of the Brazhian people (cf Eugene A. Nida, "Mariology m Latm America").
The Expansion of the Church in Colonial Brazil. As colonists expanded theh
control over the vast area ofthe new world, they were accompanied by the presence ofthe
church. Somethnes the expansion of the chiu-ch was planned, but often h occurred more by
accident than design through Brazh's many grassroots movements. Hoomaert argues that as
different sections ofBrazh were settled each one developed hs own type ofCathohcism, a process
which is stih continiung (1985:84).
Cook has divided the missionary coloiualist expansion into four cycles. The iBrst cycle
occurred during the second halfofthe 16th century along the Atlantic seaboard. It was tied to
the cuttmg ofthe large brazhwood forests and the sugarcane plantations m the northeast. This
was the time ofheroic Jesuh pioneers who preceded by a few years the work ofMateo Ricci and
Roberto de Nobfli m Chma and India (1982:64-65).
The second cycle ofexpansion also occurred during the second hah"of the 16th century
with the occupation ofthe expansive interior plain cahed the sertao. Monks ofvarious
nationahties and orders, imder the crown, made theh way up the Sao Francisco River to take the
Gospel to Indians (1982:64 65).
The thhd cycle began during the same period and extended into the first halfof the 17th
century. Jesuits advanced along the Amazoiuan river system into the northem province of
Maranhao after it had been won from the French (1982:64-65).
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The fourth cycle of expansion, occurring m the 1 8th century, was unplanned and was not
by the clergy. A lay movement of "hermits, 'rmracle workers' and lay rehgious brotherhoods
spread a grass roots version ofCathohcism throughout the large 'whd-west' miihng territory of
Mmas Gerais" (Cook 1982:64-65). This period has been cahed the '"golden age' ofBrazh," due
to the "economic boom" from the mmmg of diamonds and gold in Minas Gerais (Myscofski
1988:136-137).
The emergence of these wandering lay rehgious hermits or ermitaes "has been
characterized as the single most significant factor m Brazihan Cathohcism" (Myscofski
1988:1 18)." Theh numbers multiphed rapidly in the 17th century and grew in importance m the
18th and 19th centuries. Myscofski notes that
these lay mdividuals who chose the sohtary or wandering life of rehgious devotion had as
theh predecessors the rehgious heritage ofEurope and Portugal and the lay individuals
associated with the Portuguese shrine sights. In Brazil, a fiirther role and fimction model
was present, that of the peregrinating Jesuit or Franciscan missionaries who traveled the
Northeastern sertao or back lands. The long routes of these missionaries and theh plan of
sporadic visits to the smah towns evoked the model for behavior for theh lay foUowers
and hnitators. (1988:118)
The movement of lay hermits became so important that, in the 18th century, the Cathohc
Church took measures to regulate h and gain "mstitutional control over this spontaneous
phenomenon." Hermits were to hve near, mamtain and perform rehgious duties related to
recognized rehgious shrines (1988:137-139).
In the late 18th and early 19th centuries, wandering lay holy men cahed beatos began
travehng the sertao receivmg alms, food and sheher from behevers. They resembled hermits
except they were not tied down to a shrine and were not recognized by the Church authorities.
'' cf Riolando Azzi, "Segimdo periodo: a institui9ao ecclesiastica durante a primeha epoca
colonial," Hist6ria da Igreja no Brasil. 1:241.
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The beato served as "the precursor of the messianic leaders of the fohowing century"
(1988:140-142).
Lay rehgious brotherhoods which had grown m number and hnportance m the 17th
century were consohdated and institutionalized to the point they became a "means for social and
rehgious control over the members by the Roman Church and by Brazihan ehtes." "Thhd
Orders," emphasizing "rehgious devotion and rehgious activities," grew m popularity. These were
usuaUy tied to an existmg Roman Cathohc order. Due to restrictions placed on existing orders
and the scarcity ofpriests during this period "more spontaneous groups had become increasingly
popular and acceptable" (1988:142- 143).
Cook emphasizes the importance of these lay movements to the expansion ofChristiaiuty
in BrazU. "The brotherhoods and the extended fanuly lay rehgiosity in the plantation cuhure
highhght the fact that in large areas ofBrazU, Christianity was dissemmated almost exclusively by
grass roots movements" (1982:66). A radical development of this "lay rehgiosity" was the
occurrence of a number of "messianic movements" later in the 19th and early 20th centuries
(1982:66).
The Isolation ofColonial BrazU
Before leavmg the colonial period h is unportant to discuss the isolation ofthe BrazUian
church. BrazU was "discovered" just before the Reformation and settled by Europeans who were
Roman Cathohcs (Lodwdck 1969:40). Both Portugal and Spam defended theh South American
possessions from aU European rivals by closmg them to "traders and heretics." The mstrument of
the Inquishion was used agamst aU other Europeans treatmg them as heretics. "Even Portuguese
captured on Spanish territory were tortured and bumed as Jews" (Braga 1932:18-19). Rycroft
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emphasizes that
it is an all important fact that Latin American Catholicism has never known the Protestant
Reformation, or any reformation. Such a vital sphitual movement, wdth hs emphasis on
the Bible and on the ethical content of rehgion, never reached the shores ofthe Spanish
and Portuguese colonies. (Rycroft 1942:57; cf Lodwick 1969:67-68)
Braga agrees with Rycroft on the negative resuhs of this forced separation.
This resuhed m the complete isolation of this vast territory from aU the social, commercial
and pohtical movements that were so deeply influencmg hfe m Europe, so that the Roman
Cathohc rehgion, planted before the Reformation, retamed here the imdisturbed
possession ofthe bodies and souls ofmen, and did not feel the hnpact of the currents of
thought which were then reshapmg Europe. (1932:1 8-19)
The real "dark age" of the period of colonization occurred m the 1 8th century. Efforts of
the Inquishion were stepped up and legislation reduced "industrial and agricultural pursmts to
a mmimimi." A law passed m 1720 made it ah but impossible for anyone to land m Brazil imless
they came on business of the crovm or the church. In 1759 the Jestuts were expeUed from
Portugal and Brazil (Ribeho 1973:25). The devastatmg effect ofthis action on the Brazihan
church has already been noted. A period of stagnation and decadence restilted which lasted unth
1 884. At the start ofthe 19th centmy the pohtical influence of the Brazilian church was almost
non-existent (Cook 1982:92; Bruneau 1974:19-22).
The Imperial Period
Early in the 19th century, events were taking place which would bring the colonial period
ofBrazh to an end after three hundred years. When Napoleon's army mvaded Portugal, Queen
Mary the Fhst and Prince John the Regent set sail for Brazil with the royal court arriving m Rio
on the eighth ofMarch, 1808. One ofJohn's first decisions "was to open the port ofBrazh to
the commerce of the world, and the isolation of the precedmg centuries from the great currents of
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life abroad ceased" (Braga 1932:20; cf Hahn 1989:42-43).
Brazil was declared a kingdom in 1815 with John VI as "kmg ofthe United Kingdom of
Portugal, Brazh and Algarves" (1932:20). John VI retumed to Portugal m 1820, leavmg his son
Pedro m Brazh. In 1822 Pedro I was declared Emperor of an mdependent Brazil. His coronation
marks the beginning of a constitutional monarchy (also known as the Imperial period) (Wagley
1963:251).
After reigiung nme years he was forced to step down, m 1831, m favor ofhis mfant son
Dom Pedro II. A regency was set up with Dom Pedro II assummg the throne in 1 840. Braga
describes Pedro as an upright, hberal-minded and cultured sovereign. In the second decade ofhis
reign Protestant missions were introduced into Brazil, and hberal laws were enacted which msured
tolerance and personal freedom to non-Cathohcs (1932:21; cf Bear 1961:3; Gates 1972:15).
During the fifteen years between 1874 and 1889, Brazh received 600,000 immigrants from
four different European coimtries: Germany, Italy, Spain and Portugal (Edwards 1971:3). Along
with the hnmigrants came many Protestants, especiaUy among the Germans.
Throughout the Emphe, the Cathohc Church continued to be the official rehgion.
However it remained subordmate to the state and was not a dominant force (Wagley 1963:235;
Cook 1982:85). Towards the end ofDom Pedro I's reign, a movement for democracy grew in
which Free Masonry played a key role (Braga 1 932:2 1 ; Edwards 1 97 1 :5). In 1 888 aU slaves in
the country were freed. With this the Northeast aristocracy received vhtuaUy a 'coup de grace"'
(Edwards 1971:45; Hahn 1989:46).
The Period of the Repubhcs
In 1889 Dom Pedro II abdicated the throne and retumed to Portugal. On the 15th of
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November, Brazil was declared a Republic in a bloodless revolution (Gates 1972:15; Braga
1932:21; Edwards 1971:3). Edwards comments, "Brazil alone among the Latin American
republics moved not from colony to republic, but from an independent monarchy to republic. This
is a fact worth remembering" (1971 :45). In 1890 two important events took place. A
constitution was adopted and with it an official separation of church and state with full freedom of
religion being given. Lodwick, commenting from Latourette about this separation, says that
anti-clerical movements, such as Freemasonry and the Positivist influence ofAugust Comte led to
final disestablishment of the Roman Cathohc Church in 1 890. At that time state patronage was
abolished, govenmient subsidies were discontinued, civh marriage made compulsory, and pubhc
education secular (1969:64; Latourette 1943:70-71).
After almost 400 years ofdomination by the state, the Cathohc Church was free and could
relate dhectly to her ecclesiastical head in Rome. Since 1 890 when the church was disestabhshed,
the number ofbishops and archbishops has greatly mcreased from the seven bishoprics to which h
was held during most ofhs history (Braga 1932:42). With the disestablishment it is ahnost as if
the Cathohc Church in Brazil emerged from centuries ofBabylonian captivity. The church's
feelings over this tum ofevents were mixed. Cook, referring to Bruneau, describes the sentiment
ofthe church, "henceforth the church would always be seeking to regain hs lost influence over the
state and the social order, whhe ah the thne insisting upon hs own autonomy" (1982:87; cf
Bruneau 1974:30-37).
However, even with hs new found independence and increase in clergy the Cathohc
This freedom ofrehgion stiU exists today. It is a factor which has greatly aided the growth
of Protestant churches. The work of OMS has experienced no hmdrances from the Brazihan
govemment, ehher local or national.
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Church did not improve its relationship with the people. This state of affahs contmued through
the first two Repubhcs, which lasted unth 1954. Cook paints a rather gloomy picture.
... the Brazhian church was never more than a weak copy of the post-Tridetine European
model. It remamed ahnost totaUy out of contact with hs people. It was a middle-class,
urban and ehtist church, centrahzed, dogmatic and reactionary .... After Vatican I it was
constantly on the defensive against ah the fashionable 'isms' ~ modernism, sociahsm,
secularism and Protestantism
.... It seemed to be completely imaware of the existence of the church of the poor, or of
the spiritist animism which contmued to flourish at the grass roots with httle connection to
official dogma or church structure. Nor did h understand the significance ofthe half
dozen grass roots messiaihc movements which took place in various parts ofBrazh from
1817 through the Second Repubhc. (1982:88; cf Braga 1932:36-37; Hahn:226-228)
A Decade ofChange
The foUowmg ten years (1954-1964) are hnportant because of sigihficant changes which
had a dhect bearing on the church. The period foUowmg World War II was characterized by
expansive economic growth in Latin America. Great internal migrations occurred within BrazU as
weU as immigration from without.'^ Urbanization, which had begun at the tum of the century,
reached the point where Brazil, for the first time in his history, had the majority of its popidation
hving in the cities. The most sigruficant change occiured hi the outlook of the people. "The
masses of the oppressed were beginning to awaken from centuries ofenforced apathy, as both
Marxist cadres and Cathohc radicals vied for theh aUegiance" (Cook 1982:94-95).
Church leadership responded m typical fashion by resistuig change. Its hnk with the
masses had tradhionaUy been through the "extended famUy." However, "extended famUy"
relationships were breaking down with the advent of lu-banization. The church had nothing to
offer in place of "this breakdown ofcommumty hfe." Its only connection with the poor masses
It was during this decade, the 1950s, that OMS entered BrazU and began hs work. One of
these areas ofinternalmigration was to Northem Parana (see Appendix A) which was chosen by early
OMS missionaries as the place to organize theh work (see Chapter 4).
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was through their "syncretistic religiosity." It is significant that Spiritism grew by 224% during
this period. Protestantism, especially PentecostaUsm, also experienced accelerated growth
(1982:95). It was not untU it began to realize it was losing the control it traditionally held over
society that the church saw need to change. But h was only when the pohtical climate changed
and h lost "hs comfortable relationship with the state" that it set "a course towards radicahzation"
(1982:95).
The birth ofLiberation theology was another significant development of this decade. This
theology would have a profound effect on the Latin American church, both Protestant and
Cathohc in the fohowing decades. Hundley, in a nut sheU, describes it's begmnings and doctrines:
Liberation Theology was bom among a group ofProtestant theologians associated with
the "Church and Society m Latm America" movement, .... This movement began in
1962, and was dedicated to discovering the social imphcations ofthe gospel for Latin
America. Soon they began to beheve that revolution was the only answer to the Uls of
Latin American society, assummg that revolution was the ideal way to express Christian
love toward theh suffering neighbors. Later they concluded that Marxism offered the only
effective strategy for mass revolution, and so reached the radical assumption that God was
using the Marxist revolutionary movement to estabhsh His kingdom ofpeace, justice,
equdity, and prosperity for Latin America. That behef is the essence ofLatm American
Liberation Theology. (1983:2)''*
The Mihtary Dictatorship
In the "revolution of 1964", mihtary generals assumed power to avert what was perceived
as a Communist attempt to takeover of the country. The nuhtary has traditionaUy seen hself as
the guardian ofdemocracy, but it soon adopted pohcies which made h as suppressive as most
''^ Liberation Theology did not have a big hnpact on the Missionary Church ofBrazh. The
Pentecostal movement had a far greater mfluence on it (see Chapter 4).
'^ OMS missionary correspondence of the thne aUudes to the influence ofCommunism and
the unrest that threatened to cause a revolution aUowmg the Commimists to take over the country.
The missionaries feh an urgency to do aU they could whhe they sthl had time.
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other dictatorships. A Doctrine ofNational Security gave the chief executive power to act agamst
any group or mdividual who was perceived as conspiring against the state. The reaction of
President Medici who assumed the presidency m 1969, "was the repression, torture and
elhnmation ofany group or person even suspected ofMarxist leanmgs. The broad definitions that
the pohce gave to these labels encompassed Communist cadres, social democrats and Cathohc
radicals" (Cook 1982:98). Internal popular imrest, as weh as extemal pressure concemmg human
rights, caused a softenmg on the part of the mihtary reghne (1982:102-103). By the beginning of
the 1980s, the dictatorship was being phased out and democracy remstated.
The hnportant thmg about this period, as far as the Cathohc Church is concemed, was
after ahnost 500 years it seemed to wake up and see hs tme situation. It acted ofBciaUy and
sacrificiaUy, for the first thne, to reach the masses it had so long neglected.
In the early 1960's the church had begun to adopt greater senshivity to "cidtural and social
values" and was attemptmg to reorder hs "mtemal hfe." The results were pohtical pressures that
caused trouble with the new mihtary govenmient. Progressive bishops began to confront
injustices pubhcly. A number of cathohc activists were imprisoned and tortured under the
accusation of subversion. The Associated Press (1980), quoting DIAL, a French Cathohc news
agency, stated that
a total of347 rehgious leaders, including two bishops and 185 priests, had either been
hnprisoned or cahed in for questioning between 1964 and 1978. In addhion, 29 were
tortured, three assassinated and 27 expeUed from the country. Eighty-eight, mcluding 23
bishops, had either been defamed or threatened with death. (Cook 1982:1 19; The
Associated Press, June 30, 1980)
The Vatican reacted by appointing the Franciscan Paulo Evaristo Ams as Cardinal of Sao
Paulo. Under his leadership the church "pioneered or endorsed most ofthe basic planks in the
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civilian opposition's platform." These were aimed at the most suppressive practices of the military
dictatorship. Most of these practices were revoked by 1980 (Cook 1982:120).
Now that the military dictatorship has passed and Brazh is once more a democracy, what
does the future hold for the Cathohc Church? The church claims it has opted for the poor. But
questions remain. Has the Roman Cathohc Church reahy changed at heart, and if so, how much?
At this late date, can it regam the aUegiance of the people it neglected for so long? To imderstand
the rehgious picture in BrazU, it is necessary to take a brief took at several other key movements.
The Protestant Movement in BrazU
The first Protestant attempts to gain a toehold m BrazU go back ahnost to the begiiming.
In 1555, the French Admhal VUlegagnon tried to estabhsh a colony in Rio. Soon pastors were
sent from Geneva to pastor the Huguenots of the colony. However, the "first martyrs ofthe
evangehcal faith . . . were strangled and thrown mto the sea on 9th February, 1558" (Braga
1932:18; cf Lodwick 1969: 69-70).
A Dutch colony m northem BrazU (1624-1655) posed a more serious threat to the
Portuguese. Jews, Roman Cathohcs, and Protestants were given almost complete rehgious
freedom imder the govemment ofPrince Maurice ofNassau. Two classes and a Synod were
estabhshed as weU as numerous congregations ofDutch and BrazUians "under mmistry of several
ordamed mmisters." The Dutch colony was finaUy expeUed m 1667 (Braga 1932:18; Lodwick
1969:70-71; Hahn 1989:62-63).
The next entrance ofProtestants mto BrazU would not occur untU the Imperial period of
the 19th century. In 1 810 a congregation ofthe Church ofEngland was estabhshed m Rio for
British residents. With the hnmigration ofGerman Protestants (1 824- 1 863) a need for pastoral
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care developed and in 1863 men were sent from Europe. The Congregational Churches v^ere also
started by hnmigrants with the first organized work occurring in 1855.'* The mflux ofProtestant
immigrants forced the Brazihan govemment to reconsider laws which favored the Cathohc
Church. Braga says that "the problems of rehgious freedom, marriage, registration of chhdren,
burial m pubhc cemeteries, and property, cahed for new legislation" (1932:48).
The first purely missionary outreach occurred with a Methodist exploratory mission m
1835-36. In 1836, Rev. R. Justm Spauldmg began a work of the Methodist Episcopal Church
m Rio. Presbyterian work initiated with the landmg ofmissionary pioneer Ashbel Green
Simonton m Rio in 1859. Baptist work began m the 1870s and 80s (Lodwick 1969:72; Braga
1932:53-54). Edwards identifies 12 Protestant missions working in Brazil at the begmning ofthe
20th century (1971 :4). Scripture distribution played a significant role m creating receptivity
during the early 1900's (1971:5). A year ofAwakenmg in 1906 brought a "great surge forward"
and "a movement with God . . . that has not been echpsed to this day" (1971 :7). In 1910 the first
Pentecostal missionaries arrived in Belem Faith missions made theh entrance in the 1930's with
the majority coming between 1948-1968. By 1969 there were a total of 61 faith missions from
North America. The work ofOMS Intemational, also a faith mission, officiaUy began in 1950, in
Londrina, a pioneer town located m northem Parana (OMS's history and work m Brazil wih be
dealt with in detah in Chapter 4).
'* Rev. Jonathas Thomas de Aqumo was pastoring the historical Flimienense Congregational
Church in Rio, one of the first Congregational Churches fovmded m Brazil, when he became
acquamted vsdth Rev. George Ridout, evangehst and Asbury CoUege professor, who was on a
speaking tour through BrazU in 1932. Upon Ridout' s recommendation two OMS board members,
during a survey ofBrazU as a possible OMS field, sought out Rev. Jonathas and in 1945 he became
OMS's first Brazilian worker (Wood 1985:351). Later, in 1956, he became the first superintendent
of the OMS Church whUe h was stUl a wing of the Japanese Evangehcal Hohness Church (see
Chapter 4 on the OMS BrazU/Missionary Church history).
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Brazilian Protestantism can trace its roots to three main sources. These are immigration,
tradhional denominational missions, and the Pentecostal movement. Tradhional denommations
can be divided mto the historical denommations and the independent fahh missions. Cook
contrasts the two,
One characteristic which should be noted is the strong presence of the historical
denominations and the relatively unimportant role of the independent faith missions in
establishing Protestant Christiaiuty in Brazh. The result has been that in Brazh, more than
m most Latm American nations, Protestant ecclesiastical mstitutions are very strong and
have been relatively influential in national hfe. (Cook 1982:403)
One reason for this difference could be that the historical denominations have been in
Brazil for almost 150 years while most of the independent faith missions are, relatively speaking,
newcomers.
In retrospect, the entrance and success ofProtestantism in Brazh can be traced to three
fectors: the more hberal pohcies of the Imperial era, the weakness of the Cathohc Church and hs
neglect of the masses, and the large number of immigrants. Added to these are urbanization and
cultural change which accelerated in the 20th century.
"Grass Roots" Movements in Brazil
The unportant role of grass root movements m the rehgious hfe ofBrazil has aheady been
mentioned several tunes. They continue to play an extremely unportant role in the dhection the
church, both Protestant and Cathohc, is takmg. Although Brazh is considered to be the largest
Cathohc country m the world, "nevertheless, Brazh is not, strictly speakmg, a Cathohc country, as
even Cathohc spokesmen are quick to pomt out" (Cook 1982:107). The majority ofthe people
belong to one of several popular movements. There are four major ones that need to be
mentioned. Two of them fah roughly within the fold ofCathohcism. They are the base
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communities and popular Catholic religion. A radical expression ofpopular Catholic religion can
be found in the Brazilian messianic movements of the 19th century. An examination of these
movements are important because of the insight they give to the formation ofpopular Cathohc
rehgion and the hnpact they had upon it, especiahy in the 19th century. Elements found m the
Brazihan messianic movements stiU influence Brazihan rehgiosity today. The thhd movement,
which hes outside the church, but is attractmg nulhons, is Sphitism. The fourth one,
Pentecostahsm, is considered the "grass roots" movement ofProtestantism in Brazil.
Popular Cathohc Rehgion
It is difficult to define popular Cathohc rehgiosity. Fr. Jose Comblin observed that there is
no hvhig traditional Cathohc rehgion. There is the official one that is taught in seminaries, in
papal encychcals and pastoral letters, and decisions of the church councils, but "the practice of the
cathohc feithfiU departs, to one degree or another, from official dogma" (Cook 1982:108).''
Popular Cathohcism can depart quite radicaUy from official dogma. Most of this rehgion is
practical in nature. Through the centuries shrines and phgrimages have developed ah over the
country and on occasion of armual festivals of the samts, thousands wih travel to these places
(Wagley 1963:239-240). Braga notes that,
behefm the magic power ofprayers and of samts whatever may be theh character is latent
m ahnost every person . . . most of the phgrims, who travel for many weary days along the
dusty roads leading to the shrines, go for the aUeviation of some aihnent oftheh own or of
a relative, but the ethicalmotive for seekmg after God is, generahy speakmg, absent.
(1932:39)
On the official level, the image of a saint shows that particidar saint exists m heaven. In
folk behef, "each hnage (santo') is treated as though it represented a different bemg, or more
" cf Riolando Azzi, "Segvmdo periodo: a institui9ao ecclesiasica durante a primeha epoca
colonial," Historia da Igreja no Brash. n.d., 1:241.
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exactly, as though it actually were the being it represented" (Cook 1982:128; cf. Myscofski
1988:115).
The patron saint ofBrazil is Nossa Senhora Aparecida (Our Lady ofthe Appearance),
who is also known as the "black virgin." In a study prepared for the Thhd General Conference of
Latm American Bishops, the fohowing were ched as the "most frequent manhestations ofpopular
Cathohc rehgion":
the cults to the hnages ofChrist (ehher hvmg or dead), to Mary and to certam
mhacle-workmg samts, the cuh of the dead, the use ofmedals and scapularies, celebration
ofnovenas, praying for misses and responses and consuhing diviners and horoscopes.
(Cook 1982:125-126)
Cook notes that "folk Cathohcism has hs roots m the rehgious world view ofcolonial and early
postcolonial Brazh" (1982:126). With urbanization, the rehgiosity ofthe masses has become an
extension of rural popular rehgiosity (1982:130). There are perhaps as many folk Cathohcisms as
theh are regions. Adding to the complexity is the mevitable mixture when people from many
regions move and hve in close proximity in these urban areas.
The grassroots movements coUectively cahed Brazihan messianism, because of theh
apocalyptic message, were an expression ofBrazihan folk Cathohcism Many ofthe elements
which formed Brazilian messianism were also instnmiental m the formation ofBrazhian folk
Cathohcism and basic Brazihan rehgiosity. A more correct perspective would be to view
Brazihan messianic movements as radical fringe expressions of folk Cathohcism and Brazihan
rehgiosity of that time. These movements culminated in several spectacular and tragic
occiurences during the 19th and early 20th centuries. Three of these are of special note: Serra do
Rodeador m 1819-1820, Pedra Bonita m 1836-1838 and Canudos 1872-1897, aU m the poverty
stricken Northeast ofBrazh. These rehgious movements were led by charismatic traveling
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preachers who gained large foliowings with their apocalyptic messages of the return of the tragic
Portuguese King Sebastian who would estabhsh a kingdom ofjustice and wealth for theh
foUowers. The messages were often mixed with the apocalyptic return of Jesus Christ. The
messages and practices tended to become increasingly bizarre. In one case nimibers ofaiumals
and humans were sacrificed to insure the retiu-n of Sebastian. These movements usuaUy were
broken up with attacks by local or govemment authorities vsith many hves being lost and the
people dispersed (cf Myscofski 1988, When Men WaUc Dry: Portuguese Messianism in RrazilT
Poverty and ignorance played a key role in these movements. The Northeast is noted
among Brazihans as a poverty stricken area. Drought is a common and regular occurrence.
People hving imder such chcumstances naturaUy look for dehverance. Many in the lower, poorer
and less educated classes stih respond strongly to charismatic leaders and preachers who offer
them hope in a difficult hfe. Read, commenting on the problem, says that "many messianic types
have arisen in BrazU's history leading large numbers to become mvolved m movements which
often ended m "scandal, dishonesty, or disrepute" (Read 1965:21 1-212). Modem day equivalents
can be found in a number of fiinge cults and sects. These elements continue to exert an mfluence
on the modem Brazilian rehgious makeup, both Protestant and Cathohc.'*
The Base Communities
The base communities got theh start m BrazU m the 1950s "as a creative pastoral effort
'* For exan^le, during the colonial period, many lay rehgious groups expressed the deshe to
seek a purer form ofrehgious expression. A modem equivalent may perhaps be found in the strong
expression of legahsm present in many Pentecostal groups. For many, adherence to certain legahstic
practices is seen as amark ofhue spirituahty and separation fi-om the world. The Missionary Church
has beenmpacted by legahsm Some pastors and members equated spirituahty with certain customs
such as women not cutting theh hah, use of certain postures m prayer, women prohibhed from
wearing slacks and the like. A consthutional reform ofthe Missionary Church denommation in 1988
addressed the most prevalent of these issues from a Bibhcal pohit ofview.
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supported by the bishops" (Healey 1986:17; cf. Cook 1982:167). Desphe setbacks, they have
prohferated as a growing number ofbishops made them theh primary goal. By 1974 there were
40,000 communities (Cook 1982:180-181).
Jose Martins emphasizes jfive central features ofbase communities: prayer, reflection on
reahty, discernment and decision, action, and celebration (Healey 1986:19).'^ The base
communities are a response to the growth ofProtestant churches m Brazh. In turn. Cook sees
them as a chaUenge to both the Cathohc and Protestant churches (1982: 5-7).
Many beheve there is a close connection between Liberation Theology and the base
commuiuties m Latm America (cf Healey 1986:16). This connection between Liberation
Theology with hs Marxist leaihngs, the growing number of radical priests, many who were
hberatioiusts, and the base commuiuties, which were growing rapidly, led to the conflict between
the church and the mUitary dictatorship in the 1960s and 1970s.
What wiU be the hnpact of these base communities? Without a doubt they have brought
new hfe to the Cathohc Church and they are reaching people the church neglected for centuries.
However, it is doubtful they can ever regain the ground the Cathohc Church has lost, and
continues to lose in Latin America. Cook, who has written The Expectation of the Poor, an
extensive work on the base communities in BrazU, later expressed concem about the durabUity of
these groups when compared to grassroots protestant groups, the Pentecostals. In some areas
large numbers of former base community members were joining Pentecostal churches (1990:
1175-1179).
See Charles Kraft's concept of "dynamic revelation" m "Revelation: Static or Dynamic?"
Christianitv in Culture. 1979, pp. 178-186.
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The Growth ofSpiritism
Howe notes that "m Brazil 'society' finds hs reflection not m a single representative
rehgion but m qiute contradictory rehgious formulations" (Howe 1980:126). Nowhere is this
more graphicahy illustrated than in the contrast between the two fastest growing and most
dynamic ofBrazil's modem grassroots rehgious movements: Pentecostalism and the Sphitist
group cahed Umbanda. Because of the impact of these two movements on modem Brazil and the
Brazilian Church, they wih be examined in greater detah than the other grassroots movements.
John Stott, weh known British preacher and author, writmg on the spiritual chmate in
Brazil, remarked, "The biggest surprise awaiting the Christian vishor to Brazh is the speU
Spiritism has cast over the coimtry." He wams, "It presents one of the biggest chaUenges to
Christianity m BrazU..." (Stott 1980:32).
The "speU" that Spiritism has cast over BrazU has been several centuries hi the makmg. A
handfiU ofkey elements combined together at strategic pomts m hs history to make h the force h
is today. A Sphitist once explained to anthropologist David Hess, "To imderstand Spiritism you
must begm with the feet that BrazU is an Afi-o-Latmo coimtry" (1991 : 13). Hess divides the
rehgious system ofBrazU mto two poles; "one Afiican, dommated by Yomba rehgion; the other
Christian, dommated by Roman Cathohcism." The non-Christian non-Westem pole m other Latm
American countries is based on native American rehgions. BrazU is most hke other places where
the "Afiican diaspora" was strongest such as "Haiti, Cuba, and even parts ofthe American South"
(1991 : 13). Native American animism is an important element m BrazUian Spiritism, but the
Afiican predommates. BrazUian Presbyterian Joao Dias de Araujo declares, "One cannot
imderstand BrazUian rehgiosity without the contribution ofhs Afiican elements" (1988:297).
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Spiritism in Brazil traces its roots to the beginning of the Colonial period. Whh the
growth of the sugarcane mdustry and the dymg offof the Indians, Africans were hnported as
slaves to do the work. The Africans brought theh rehgions and gods with them. These "Afiican
fetish cults" soon mixed with the animistic behefs of the Indians.
In the absence of teaching from the church in the plantation settmg, the slaves practiced
their rehgion m secret (Cook 1982:77-78). Before long, either to cover up the worship ofAfiican
dehies, or through confiision, the Cathohc saints were identified with these gods. John Maust,
edhor ofLatm American magazine, points out that although the slaves accepted Cathohc baptism
they held on to theh "ancestral behefs" m order to maintam theh identity and to use the spirits
agamst theh white masters (Maust 1985:49). A Cathohc rehgious system based on outward
appearance and participation mstead of inward commitment and change made this duahsm
possible (McGregor 1966:65).
Newly arrived slaves observed that many outward manifestations ofCathohcism were
similar to theh own rehgious practices. They found it not difficult to accept the white man's
rehgion smce theh participation was limited "to pomp and ceremonial, to feasts and blessmgs, to
commemorations with smging and dancing, and to the exchange of ritualistic phrases" (1966:
55-56; cf Cook 1982:75-76 on the effect ofthe ChristendomModel on the colonial church).
The laxity ofthe church aUowed the Spiritist practices to grow and m some cases become
integrated with the practices ofCathohcism Braga ejqjlams the problem.
Owing to the laxity ofchurch disciphne, many of those who have joined the anhnistic cuhs
and spiritualistic societies have not been excommunicated by the clergy and sthl apply to
the Roman Cathohc Church to admmister the rites ofbaptism, marriage and mass for the
dead. (1932:42)
In plantation hfe the white colonists chhdren were exposed to these behefe and practices
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since their wet nurses were black slaves as were many of theh playmates (Cook 1982:71). Over
thne aU levels of society were hnpacted m some way by the influence ofthe Afiican cuhs m
Brazilian Spiritism.
The Emergence ofHigh SpiritLsm. At the begmnmg ofthe 1 9th century a new type of
Spiritism was mtroduced to Brazh. Many hberal-mmded mteUectuals were mfluenced by the
writmgs ofthe French spirituahst AUan Kardec. In 1858 a Portuguese nobleman brought one of
Kardec's books to Brazh. Kardec's book, enthled The Book ofSpirits, received instant
acceptance among the neo-spirituahsts m the Brazhian Imperial court. These writmgs became one
ofthe pUlars ofBrazihan Spiritism and are known as the Spiritist's Bible.
Unhke the Afiican cults, mtroduced through slaves, Kardecism as h is cahed, began at the
highest social levels (McGregor 1966:88-92). Kardecism, known as "high Spiritism" or shnply
"Spiritism," differs at various pomts fi-om "low Spiritism", the groups ofAfiican and Amerindian
origin. It is "rationahstic and essentiaUy European m origm," but has been heavhy mfluenced by
"eastem mystical rehgions (via Europe)" (Johnson 1978:256).
Kardecists looked down on the cidts of "lower Spiritism." In sphe of this, Kardecism
played a key role inmaking them acceptable. McGregor explams that before Kardecism's arrival
"aU Negro ctdts, however often Brazihans resorted to them in secret, were dismissed as animistic,
fetishistic mimibo-jumbo." Kardecism shed new hght on spirit conmiunicatiorL Its appeal to the
mteUect made communication with the spirits respectable (1966:166).
The Growth and Dominance ofUmbanda. The 20th centiuy has witnessed the emergence
ofyet another type ofBrazilian Sphitism cahed Umbanda. Umbanda is the most rapidly growing
rehgion in Brazh today (Johnson 1979: 247). It is gahiing acceptance in many parts ofBrazil and
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could become the new national religion (Itioka 1986:7). Maust says it has become the largest of
all the Sphitist groups (1985:49). Other Spiritist cuhs are feehng the effect ofh's strength. This
movement was started by a Kardec medium, Zeho de Moraes, m the 1920's. Behevmg that
Kardecism was too high and the "low Spiritism" ofCandomble and other African cuhs was too
low, Zeho tried to combme the best ofboth (Maust 1985:49-50).
Umbanda's rapid growth and wide acceptance can be attributed to a handfixl ofkey
factors. The first, which is evident m Zeho de Moraes' goal, is syncretism. Umbanda, m contrast
to other more tradhional Spiritist groups, is purposefiiUy syncretistic (Johnson 1978:258). Itioka
says that "Umbanda is different from the others because it is regarded as the uhhnate evolution of
Brazhian Spiritism and mcludes the addition ofother elements" (1986:437).
Gary Howe, assistant Professor ofSociology at the University ofKansas, calls it a
"flexible hmovation" from various rehgious Brazihan sources (1980:128). The primary mix is the
mteUectual and phUosophical appeal ofKardicism with the mysticism, color, music, images and
ceremony ofthe Afro-BrazUian rehgions (Johnson 1978:268-289; Hess 1991:14-15; McGregor
1966:165-166). Other elements mclude Cathohcism, primarily the samts; great Oriental
phUosophies, through Kardecism; Iberian foUdore, through foUc Cathohcism (cf Myscofeki:
1988:50-57,75-76); and Amerindian elements, through lower Spiritism (Howe 1980:129; Johnson
1978:247). Explaining this rich nuxture, Johnson observes that "Umbanda as a movement
arose as an effort, whether conscious or not, to unify the diverse elements ofBrazilian rehgious
values" (1978:250).
The faUure of the Cathohc Church to meet the needs of the masses is another inportant
factor m Umbanda's success. Cathohc leadership, untU recently, has traditionaUy identified with
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the higher classes. For centuries the masses were hi cared for by the Church. Urbanization
aggravated the problem.
Umbanda's practicahty also serves as a major contributor to hs growth. Maust observes
that it "is characterized by rituals designed to get the sphits workmg on an mdividual's behatfto
solve hfe's problems" (1985:49-50). Central to Umbanda is the possession ofmediums or even
ordmary people by spirits. These spirits communicate with those seeking answers to numerous
personal problems. An hlusion ofbemg able to manipulate the spirits for personal mterests is
created (McGregor 1966:204). McGregor describes the attraction Umbanda has for needy
people,
. . . actual conversation wdth the emissaries ofGod, wdth the saints, wdth those who 'know'
and 'understand' replaces the formal prayer to cold statues or m front ofan altar.
Problems, embarrassing or even trivial, can eashy be revealed to the "old Negro" or Indian
guide who talks in a fatherly way in simple, broken Portuguese .... The humihty and
even wdsdom which they bring to such troubles can be enthrahing. (1966:204)
Perhaps the major factor m the success ofUmbanda has been the urbanization ofBrazh.
Itioka points out that Umbanda emerged at the point Brazh began to urbanize and industrialize.
The year 1930 can be considered a date of transition (1986:587). Umbanda is a phenomenon that
is principaUy urban. The great migration that accompaiued the change to urbanization and
mdustrialization created great social upheaval. For centuries BrazUian society had been largely
rural. Rural areas were more tradhional and conservative than the chies. Pressure existed not to
change rehgions. The class structure was stable and static and the extended femUy was the most
hnportant social institution (Johnson 1978:263-264; Pressel 1976:267).
With the advent ofurbanization thousands, eventuaUy milhons, were thrust into a totaUy
new situation. Suddenly old famUy ties and famUiar social mstitutions were no longer readUy
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available. Accustomed religious practices and beliefs did not seem to fit. Former controls and
restraints were no longer in place. The migrants were confi-onted with the "fiightenmg freedom
of urban hfe" m which they were forced to rework and reformulate theh tradhional rehgions and
social values (Johnson 1978:263-265). Johnson identifies this phenomenon as Anomie. He
defines Anomie as, ". . . (the breakdown of tradhional social controls) ... the state in which the
masses hve on theh way to a new mtegration of values ... the stage at which the old
unsatisfactory ways are abandoned to clear the way for the new synthesis ofvalues" (1978:264).
Urban Cathohcism was unable to satisfy the new lower class urbanites who possessed a
rural mind set. Therefore, these new urbaiutes searched elsewhere "for the explanation ofthe
mysterious" which had been such an important part of theh rural Cathohcism (1978:253). City
hfe left migrants m a crisis of lonehness. Many city histhutions did not provide the "sense of
belongmg" or "social support" they needed (1978:263-264).
Something was needed to fiU the void and meet the needs created by this tremendous
social upheaval. The door was wide open for a rehgion hke Umbanda. Pressel beheves that
Umbanda's important contribution to modem Brazilian society is hs abihty to help mdividuals
cope with sigruficant changes in theh hves (1978:312-313).
Although Brazil is the largest Spiritist country in the world (Read 1965:209), most
Spiritist centers are not formaUy organized. Likewise, a majority ofpeople attending Spiritist
sessions don't thmk of themselves as Spiritists, although what they beheve is Spiritist m nature
(Johnson 1978:248).
The group that is ejqjeriencuig greatest success in reaching Spuitists are the Pentecostals.
This may be due to the fact that there are certam shmlarities between the two movements (Read
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1965:21 1). However the Pentecostals are strongly opposed to Sphitism. Wesley King, former
president of the Free Methodist seminary m Sao Paulo, says, "In a real sense, Sphitists and
Pentecostals are locked in a sphitual battle for the soul of this nation" (Maust 1985:50).
The Pentecostal Movement ofBrazil
A Cathohc survey calculated that, in Latin America, 400 people convert every hour to
Pentecostalism or some other evangehcal group. Not since the mass baptisms of Indians by the
Spanish in the 16th century has this area seen such a large mass conversion (Lemoux 1988:51).
Melvin Hodges, author and mission executive with the Assembhes ofGod, says the greatest
portion of this growth has occurred in Pentecostal churches (1986:87).
Brazil is leading the way in total Pentecostal growth in Latin America. Pentecostals now
make up the major portion ofBrazh's Protestant population (Martin 1990:26; Rohm 1980:47-48).
Wilham Read, who served with the Presbyterian Church m Brazil and has written several
important works on Latin American church growth, notes that "in one way or another it can be
seen in every major Protestant denommation m Brazh" (1965:165; cf Hahn 1989:335).^"
TTrhanization and Pentecostal Growth. During the first two decades, 1910-1930,
Pentecostahsm was puttmg down roots. Growth was good but not spectacular (Rohm
1980:47-48). The pattem ofgrowth which characterized Brazihan Pentecostalism did not begm
unth the mcrease ofurban population m the 1930's (Read 1965:221). Smce that tune, the
Pentecostal Church has exploded, out-strippmg tradhional Protestant churches both m growth
percentages and numbers. Today "three out of five evangehcals m Latm America are Pentecostal"
2" The Pentecostal issue has been identified by both nationals and missionaries as the major
pomt oftension and nusimderstandmg in the relationship between the Missionary Church and OMS
in Brazh. This issue wiU be covered m detah m a fohowing chapter.
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(Paredes 1992:35). Brazilian sociologist Francisco Rolim sees urbanization as a primary factor in
the growth ofProtestantism and above aU Pentecostahsm (1985:29).
The phenomenon ofAnomie (see Johnson's definition - 1978:264), a major factor m the
growth ofUmbanda, has benefitted Pentecostahsm as weU (Johnson 1978:264-266). Read points
out that cultural changes of ah types such as "mflation, drought, industriahzation, ihness, hhteracy,
and idolatry" have created "a great sociological void" (1965:130). Pentecostal churches possess
certam characteristics which enable them "to take fidl advantage" of the receptive migrants
(1965:12).
Pentecostal Churches speak to the cuhure and meet the needs of the common people. It is
hnportant that most Brazihan Pentecostal churches are mdigenous. Read says that "some have
caUed them true indigenous churches (in contradistinction to 'indigenized' churches) and ... they
have fitted themselves to Brazh in an amazing way" (1965:12). Rohm admits that although the
'Pentecostal experience" was brought to Brazh from outside h became Brazhian and was able, at
least partiaUy to "discover the deepest asphations of the popular classes" (1985:259). The poor,
migrating mto the chies, by and large were being neglected by Roman Cathohcism and historic
Protestantism. The Pentecostal churches could reach out to this lower social level ofpeople
(1985:61-67).
Brazhians place great importance on theh famhies and thmk in terms ofthe larger family
unit. Urban migration has caused a breakdovm m the extended famhy. Pentecostals help "restore
stabhity to femhy hfe." Membership in the church family fiUs the void created by the absence of
the tradhional extended famhy (Read 1965:212). David Martm, author and sociology professor in
England, notes the Pentecostals, and other Protestant groups, are "very keen on reconstitutmg the
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family and also the psychology of the male. Those two thmgs go together" (1990:24).
Shnphcity is another drawmg card. Informal services make people feel at home and fiU
"psychological and sociological needs" (Read 1965:135-137). Messages are shnple. They
contam no sophisticated theological language; rather, the language ofthe common people is used
(Itioka 1986:485; Read 1965:136-137). Pentecostal leaders pomt out that the gospel "is
expressed m terms of the peoples own culture" (Reidy 1988:7; cf Lemoux 1988:54).
A chance for a better hfe and social advancement is very appeahng to the lower classes.
In Pentecostal churches they are chaUenged to better theh hfe, to get an education, read the Bible,
be economical, hve a simpler hfe and "mamtam a high spiritual level." Old vices are left behmd
and hfe becomes better (Read 1965:137). Sociologist Francisco Rohm has observed an
interesting phenomenon m Pentecostal churches. He notes that the "package ofbenefits" which
those who join Pentecostal groups receive includes,
AbUity to chmb sociaUy withm the rehgious group, an ethical behavior requhed of aU,
hberty to preach the gospel, a breaking down ofbarriers between the educated and
non-educated, the possibihty for aU, in equal conditions, to aspire for leadership, hberty
and spontaneity in prayers, access to the gifts of the Spirit. (1985:123 - translation mine
from Portuguese)
Pentecostal forms ofworship conform wdth rehgious pattems famUiar to the coirmion
people. "Worship is uiunlubhed and spontaneous" and the "behef that God speaks today creates
... an attitude ofexpectancy" (Read, Monterroso, Johnson 1969:315-316). Lemoux says that
expressions such as raising hands, dancing, and famihar songs, speak "to the peoples yeammg for
rehgious symbols, or 'popvUar rehgiosity"' (1988:54).^' Pentecostal "emphasis on ecstatic personal
Peter Wagner, weU known author and professor at FuUer, has identified eight elements of
the Pentecostal worship service that appeal to the lower classes (1973 : 1 07- 1 1 9). 1. The bigness. The
size of the worship service brings "beneficial psychological residts." People feel they are part of
something inportant. 2. The social opportunity. It is a time when people visit, share, and hug each
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experience" manifested in tongues, receiving spiritual gifts, prophesies and healing, has
tremendous emotional attraction (1988:51; cf Nida 1974:45).^^
Brazilian Marxist sociologist Carlos Rodrigues Brandao says that Pentecostals see
themselves as being engaged in a holy war (Brandao 1980:225; Stoh 1990:330; Cook
1990:1 177-1 178). Argentme Pentecostal pastor J. Norberto Saracco observes that the church is
the center ofattention to the Pentecostals. Everythmg outside is a target for evangehsm
EthicaUy the Pentecostal must separate hhnselflierself from anythmg related to the world. The
Great Commission is seen as evangehsm and preachmg m order to gain converts for God's
other warmly. 3. The noise level. Shnuhaneous prayer helps newcomers and those who are timid
about praying m pubhc. The volume "nourishes the emotions" and makes God's presence more real
to these people. 4. The participatioiL Worship is an active experience. Nimierous people participate
directfy throughmusic, testhnonies, and manifestation of the gifts whhe others participate mdhectly.
The worship is "people centered" as opposed to "platform centered." The congregation participates
with shouts of "Amen", "Hallelujah", and "Praise the Lord". 5. The motion. During the service there
is much sitting and standing, hftmg of hands, clapping of hands, and kneehng for prayer. At the
offertory people file to the front to give theh tithes and offerings. At certain times people go to the
front for special prayer. 6. Tongues. Tongues express ecstatic worship and give sphitual satisfection.
They usually occur during prayer time. Some beheve that certain elements ofpopular rehgiosity make
it natural for Brazilians to accept tongues. Read sees a point ofconnectedness between Spiritism and
Pentecostahsm in the experience of glossolaha. Whhe many deny this, he points out that large
numbers ofBrazihans do not find glossolaha as a rehgious experience to be "strange, different, or
imacceptable in any way." He suspects that this experience "has its coimterpart in theh cultural
rehgious backgroimd" (Read 1965:210-21 1; cf HoUenweger 1972:97). 7. The music. Many churches
have an orchestra of various musical instruments. Not only is the accompaniment conducive to
worship, but many can use theh musical abUities hi this important part of the worship experience.
Clapping of hands and rhythmic repeated praise choruses involve everyone. 8. The preaching.
Wagner explains that "Pentecostal preaching is not inteUectual, but emotional; it is not rational, but
experiential; it is not exegetical, but aUegorical; it is not doctrinal, but practical; it is not dhected as
much to the head as to the heart. The resuh ofhearing Pentecostal preaching is not that you leam
more, but rather that you feel better" (1973 : 107- 1 1 9).
^ Many ofthese forms ofworship are used in the worship services inMissionary Churches.
Some forms are readUy accepted by everyone. Others, especiaUy the use of tongues, have caused
major tensions between the Missionary Church and the mission, and withm the denomination itself.
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kingdom (Saracco 1977:69-70).
Pentecostals are criticized for this separatist mentality. They should participate more m
society and be more sociaUy and pohticaUy aware (Saracco 1977:70; Rohm 1980:49). Often they
are compared to another "grassroots" Christian movement, the Cathohc base communities on this
issue. Sociologist Brandao, however, sees theh behefm the supematural not as an escape from
the world but "the hope of a final stmggle that wUl re-create a social order" (Brandao 1980:255;
StoU:330; Cook 1990:1 177- 1 178). David StoU, a graduate student m anthropology and author,
asks the fohowing penetratmg question: "Why should a rehgion which appears to work agamst
the interests ofthe people help them in theh stmggle for survival?" He also raises questions as to
why evangehcals, especiaUy Pentecostals, are able to attract the masses much more successfiUly
than Liberation Theology, which is so dhectly concemed with theh hberation from social
oppression (1990:308ff; Cook 1990:174).
Pentecostal churches attenq)t to get everyone involved in the hfe and ministry of the
church. Opportunities for evangelism, to pray and testify in the church services, sing in special
groups, and play musical instruments are avaUable for aU. During the week, services and meetmgs
are held in various places. Lay preachers have plenty ofopportunity to preach. Other members
have opportunities to invite neighbors and famUy members (Read 1965:132). Evangehsm takes a
central place m the mkdstry of the church and an enphasis on the Second Commg ofChrist gives
urgency to the task (Saracco 1977:64 65).
The Pentecostal traming system works hand-m-glove with theh abUity to mobUize aU
members. From the moment ofconversion the door is open to asphe for the mmistry. New
converts start out giving theh testhnony and then become involved in personal evangelism
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Sooner or later, if a person is to enter the ministry, he/she wih receive a caU. Each one must go
through a long period of "practical traiihng" where success and perseverance wih demonstrate the
genuineness ofthe cah (Saracco 1977:65-66).
In this process, theological knowledge and correctness can suffer. Emphasis is on
leadership gifts and evangelism. The trainee must be an effective commimicator of the Gospel
(Read 1965:134-135; Read, Monterroso, Johnson 1969:319-320). An essential factor m this
system is what Brazihan Aharon Sapsezian, an executive with the WCC, calls the "pedagogical
relationship between pastor and congregation" (1977:10). The pastor raises up the church and
prepares it for mirustry. At the same time the new chiuch helps train the pastor. The chiuch
itself is the school. In the Assembhes, only when a pastor has proven himselfmay he be ordained
(Saracco 1977:66; Read 1965:135).
This process produces some adnurable characteristics in the Pentecostal pastor. In his
mmistry he natiuaUy identifies sociaUy and ciUturaUy with his congregation. He usuaUy hves
the same hfe they do and therefore his mmistry is contextual and indigenous. Smce he hves where
they do, he keeps personal and dhect contact with them. He is one of them (Saracco 1977:66;
Graxiola 1977:58; Read, Monterroso, Johnson 1969:320).
TradhionaUy Pentecostals have been suspicious of formal theological education. They
beheve that bemg whh the pastor and people m the church is the best place for leammg how to be
a pastor. The Pentecostal process actuaUy makes it harder to become a pastor. A successful
mmistry is what quahties someone to become a fiUl-fledged pastor (Wagner 1973:95-96; Read
1965:134-135). In recent years some Pentecostal churches have recognized the need for more
formal trammg. However, it supplements rather than replaces the trammg process they aheady
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have developed.
Pentecostals address and meet the need of the supematural and mystical in the Brazilian
belief system. French historian, Emil G. Leonard, recounts the conversion of two prominent
Brazilians to the Presbyterian church during the early years ofBrazilian Protestantism. The first,
Jose Manoel da Concei9ao, was a brilliant and deeply religious Catholic priest. His interest in the
Bible eamed him the nickname "o padre protestant " or the protestant priest. After years of
spiritual stmggle he decided to leave the priesthood. Fohowing a vish by a protestant missionary
he was baptized m the Presbyterian church in 1864 (Leonard 1951:56 67; cf HoUenweger
1972:94-95; Hahn 1989:187-195).
The second, Miguel Vieha Ferreha, came from a prominent famUy m the state of
Maranhao. Ferreha was known as a "scientist and businessman, agriculturist, idealist and
phUanthropist." After attending a Presbyterian church for several years, Ferreha had a vision
during one ofthe services which led hhn to be baptized in 1874 (Leonard 1951:67 70; cf
HoUenweger 1972:95).
Leonard emphasizes that because ofthe mystical quahty of theh conversions and behefe
neither one remamed m the Presbyterian church. Concei9ao separated hhnself from the church
and led the hfe ofa sohtary wandering preacher, not unhke the wandering missionaries and
hermits ofColonial tunes. Ferreha's visionary and mystical behefe were not accepted by the
Presbyterian church, so he left and formed his own denommation (Leonard 1951 :56-70; cf
HoUenweger 1972:94-95). HoUenweger stresses that the example of these two men shows "how
a Protestantism m BrazU must develop if k is to be a BrazUian Protestantism for the BrazUians; it
wUl have to take seriously the latent Ulummism ofBrazU and develop it theologicaUy" (1972:95).
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Leonard sees illuminism as the real problem ofProtestantism tn Brazil. It is not
"liberalism, ecumenism, or fimdamentalism." These are foreign, brought m by the protestant
denominations, whereas hluminism is native to Brazh (1951:338; cf. HoUenweger 1972:96).
However, HoUenweger pomts out, Brazihan Protestants have been on the defensive agamst
BrazU's "real problem." Exorcisms, heahng of the sick, voices and visions are either rejected as
"'diabohcal' or mocked as supersthions" (1972:96). Fortimately many tradhional Protestants are
changing theh views on some of these issues.
lUumination can be described as mysticism. Eugene Nida, uses Miguel de Unamundo's
term "pseudo-mysticism" to describe how some Latin Americans attempt to fiU the "partial
vacuum" they experience m theh "rehgious hfe."^^ He describes it as "something which seeks the
ecstatic joys of iUumination beyond the realm ofunderstanding." The practical form of this as
expressed by the masses is in conmiuiucation with souls from the "other world" for advice "from
beyond the grave." In Latin American Pentecostahsm he says "possession by the Holy Spirit has
proven even more appealing than contact with the souls of the dead." In both cases "the focus is
on the individual, who is no longer a spectator at a drama (as MstoricaUy has been the case in
Latin American Cathohcism) but is an actor caught up m a whhlwmd of ecstacy" (Nida 1974:18).
Wagner identifies BrazU as the Latin American country where satanic power can be most
"dhectly and universaUy feh," except for Haiti. Not aU BrazUians are Spiritists, but theh hves
have aU been touched m some way by hs mfluence (Wagner 1973:133 134). "Mhaculous and
mystic elements" are part and parcel of the BrazUian rehgious heritage.^'' Through the Roman
^ Cf Miguel de Unamundo, Obras Selectas. Madrid, Spam: Edhorial Plenitude, 1956, p. 87.
This element ofmysticism has exerted a tremendous mfluence on the Missionary Church's
theology, practice and worship and has been a major fector in the dynamics of the relationship
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Catholic and folk Cathohc systems, cures have been attributed to the saints. Folk healers cahed
"curandehos" are common. Charismatic leaders appeahng to the mystical are frequent (Read
1965:21 1-212; cf. Myscofski, When Men Walk Dry\ Spiritism with hs spmt communication and
use of supematural spirit power has existed smce early colonial tunes. It appears that the
Pentecostals have taken this aflSnity for the mystical seriously. Read comments.
The Pentecostal ministry generaUy mcludes most of these elements, but on a higher ethical
and spiritual plane very popular with the masses. In a certain sense, the Brazihan masses
have been condhioned, are sociologicaUy prepared, and apparently have no mteUectual
problems that might hmder them in any way from acceptmg whole heartedly mhaculous
and mysterious elements of the Pentecostal message and ministry. (1965:21 1-212)
Pentecostals perceive themselves to be involved in a holy war not oiUy against the world,
but agamst Sphitism as weU. Casting out demons is a very important part of theh mirustry.
Traditional Protestant churches have often faUed to take Spiritism seriously, but Pentecostals have
been in the thick of it. They stress a "power encounter" when confronting Spiritism, the power of
God against that of Satan. Key Yuasa, leader and pastor of the Japanese Evangehcal Hohness
Church ofBrazU, said, in conversation to HoUenweger, "they fight the spirits with the Spirit"
(HoUenweger 1972:97; cf. Wagner 1973:134, 136; Itioka 1986:3).
HoUenweger wams that although Pentecostahsm has successfiUly encountered Brazilian
mysticism on the intuitive and practical side, it has not adequately developed h theologicaUy.
Without the "theological control," BrazUian mysticism comes perilously close to "BrazUian
Spiritism" (1972:95,98-99).^'
between the Missionary Church and the Mission.
This was the concem of some ofthe Missionary Church leaders m 1994 as they met with
leaders ofdie Mission and Seminary to prepared a Treatise on Sphitual Warfere. An extreme form
ofSpiritual Warfare was threatenmg to produce a spUt m the Church and between the Mission and
the Church. Among other objections to this movement, they beheved that certain practices and
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The role ofthe Holy Sphit is central in the hfe and ministry of the Pentecostals. They
beheve that Pentecost can be experienced today m the hfe of every behever. The Holy Sphit
is the One who gives the gifts of the Spirit. En^)hasis is placed on seekmg the gifts. For most,
the ght of speakmg m tongues is seen as the "mitial evidence" ofthe baptism (Read, Monterrosso,
Johnson 1969:315). Pentecostals stress that the Holy Spirit enpowers for ministry. Guidance by
the Spirit m everyday situations is sought m prayer, mterpretation of tongues, prophesies, and
dreams. Guidance or revelation by these means is taken very seriously.^* Along with the doctrine
ofthe Holy Spirit, the Second Commg ofChrist and Christ as victor are stressed. These doctrines
are ofextreme importance in a world view permeated by behef in the supematural and mystical.
Pentecostals depend upon the Holy Spirit for spiritual growth. The Assembhes urge
everyone to "seek the 'baptism"' for a victorious and transformed hfe. They hold services,
charged with emotion, for those seeking this experience. Leaders know who has and who hasn't
been baptized m the Spirit (Itioka 1986:485; Read 1965:43 44, 137-138; Sapsezian 1977:10-11;
Read, Monterroso, Johnson 1969:315).
Prayer for the sick is ofparticular importance in Pentecostal services and mmistry to the
commuiuty of the faithfiil. For those who possess a supematural and mystical world view, fedth in
a God who can heal is not difficult (Hohenwegar 1960:70; Read, Monterroso, Johnson
1969:323). Pentecostals see sickness m terms ofan attack of the demonic. The gift ofheahng is
a defense agamst the attacks of the devil on the body ofbehevers. Most wih go to a hospital, but
behefe ofthe movement were too close to Spiritist practices and ideas (see the fohowing chapter on
the history of the OMS Brazh and the Missionary Church).
See Charles Kraft's concept of "dynamic revelation" m "Revelation: Static or dynamic?,"
Christianitv in Cuhure. 1979, Pp. 178-186.
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have more faith in the power ofGod to heal than in modem medicme. When hosphalized, they
continue to beheve that h is God's power working through doctors and medicmes (Rohm
1985:212-213).
Problems Facing Pentecostal Churches
Although Pentecostal growth and expansion has been spectacular, the movement has hs
problems. Andres Tapia, a techiucal writer and journalist ofPemvian and Anglo descent,
describes the Latin American Evangehcal Church as "an immature church." He points to an
"abysmal lack of formal traming" (1991 :29). This tends to be a greater problem among
Pentecostals than other Evangehcals due to theh views on formal training. Cook identifies the
related problem of "superficial discipleship." He says that "church membership has often grown
faster than leaders' abhity to accommodate that growth." This could result m a slowdown in
growth and cause heretical teachmg (1992:36).
"Superficial discipleship" is a contributor to yet another problem which David Howard,
former intemational dhector ofWorld Evangehcal FeUowship, caUs the '"revolving door'
syndrome." No adequate study has been made of the numbers which exh evangehcal churches
after joirung, but numbers are large (Howard 1992:39).
Changes m Latm American society have added to the "revolvmg door" problem^' The
"relaxed rehgious cUmate" makes h easier to change over and then change back. Becommg an
evangehcal used to requhe a much more "radical break" (Maust 1992:38). Cook observes that
2' The Missionary Church has suffered tremendously fi-om the "revolvmg door" syndrom.
Statistics show that m many years the denommation lost, m numbers, half of the number gained.
Growth thus was only hatfofwhat it could have been. In extreme years more left the denommation
than were taken in as new members. The Encounter With God strategy employed m some churches
has helped reverse this trend (see Chapter 4 on the OMS BrazU and Missionary Church history).
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among today's evangelicals there is a "lack of distinctiveness from surrounding culture." The hves
ofmany evangehcals no longer exhibh a distinctive difference m conduct. More are gettmg
divorces and some are relaxmg business ethics (1992:36). In other words, the zeal for a
distmctive hfestyle separated from the world has waned. The world is startmg to creep m.
Itioka praises the Pentecostal church for hs dhect confrontation ofSpiritism through the
power ofGod. But, she says, "h often sins by not exercising ah the necessary discenmient and
not developmg an adequate theological reflection" (1986:3-4, translation mine from Portuguese).
Others warn that BrazUian mysticism without adequate theological reflection is very close to
BrazUian Spiritism (cf. HoUenweger 1972:95, 98-99).
Pentecostals tend to place experience in a position equal to or above the authority ofthe
scriptures. They beheve m the absolute authority of the scriptures. However in practice
revelations by means ofprophecies, visions, or dreams are held in such high regard that at times
they carry more weight than the Scriptures in makmg decisions (cf. Kraft 1979:178-192).^*
Divisions and sphts have been common among Pentecostal groups. Some Pentecostal
denommations resulted from sphts with traditional Protestant churches. Break-offs occur in
Pentecostal churches themselves. Some groups are very local. This tendency to divide has
both negative and poshive results. On the negative side some heretical, ahnost cultist, groups
have emerged. People have been led astray, disUlusioned, and involved in scandal (Martin
1990:24-26; cf. Read 1965: 159-160). On the positive side Martin sees this constant sphttmg as a
means of renewal (1990:24 26).
These problems are cause for concem and ifnot corrected could significantly dhnmish the
2* This is a tendency OMS missionaries noticed m some of those m the Missionary Church
who were strongly influenced by the Pentecostal movement.
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effectiveness ofthe Pentecostal movement. Commenting on the Latm American evangehcal
church, ofwhich the majority are Pentecostals and Brazhians, Tapia says, "If h can surmount the
dangers, the Latm evangehcal church could be uniquely quahfied to respond to the region's social,
pohtical, economic, and spiritual convulsions. (1992:29)
Faith Missions m Brazil
Faith missions, one of them OMS Intemational, were new comers compared to the more
tradhional denommational missions that came to Brazil during the last century. A few faith
nussions arrived before 1948, however the majority, almost 75 percent, entered the country
between 1948 and 1968. Over 40 faith mission groups entered Brazil during those 20 years
(Edwards 1971 : 14-15). The first OMS missionaries set foot m Brazil in 1950, putting them
among the first m this wave ofmission groups.
These faith missions arrived at a time when they could benefit fi-om the social upheaval
associated with the urbanization ofBrazil and great mtemal migrations. The fectors that aided the
growth ofUmbanda and Pentecostalism helped the newly arriving faith missions as weh (cf Itioka
1986:587; Johnson 1978:263-265; Edwards 1971:50-58). In addition to the urbanization BrazU
was ejqieriencing at the time, major internal migrations were occurring to sparsely populated
frontier areas. BrazU was also experiencing an increased growth rate in its population (Edwards
1971 :53-54). Edwards describes the strategic importance of these frontier areas for new mission
outreach at the time. He says.
Thanks to the sociological forces at work among dislocated people, together with the
larger economic opportuiuty which is avaUable to the uprooted migrant person, these . . .
frontier areas ofbrazU represent the church planter's paradise. Here are to be found the
most receptive BrazUians-BrazUians who are experiencing change and dehberately making
adjustments to theh new situation. This openness to change and readiness to become
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innovators is the fertile ground upon which the evangelist can and must sow the seeds of
the Gospel with the assured resuh of a harvest ofnew Evangehcals who in turn, with
adequate shepherding, can form strong self-propagatmg local churches. (Edwards
1971:54)
It was m one of these new frontier areas, Northem Parana (see Appendix A), where early OMS
missionaries decided to locate theh headquarters and begin the main thrust of theh ministry (see
Chapter 4).
Several other factors from the history ofBrazil aided the entrance and acceptance ofOMS
Intemational and other faith missions. One was the long and successful history of the traditional
denominational missions and churches in Brazil. Through the efforts and mirustry of these
churches most of the barriers to new Protestant missions and churches had been broken dowiL
Another important factor was the guarantee of rehgious freedom and the official separation of
church and state granted by the constitution of 1890 (cf Lodwick 1969:64; Latourette 1943:70-
71). The new feith missions had tremendous freedom to develop theh mmistry as they thought
best. The weakness of the Cathohc Church has aheady been pointed out as a factor aidmg the
growth of evangehcal Protestant churches (cf Cook 1982:94-95). Edwards credhs the first
admmistration ofBrazhian President Getuho Vargas (1930-1945) for creatmg ideal conditions for
the entrance of faith missions to Brazh. It was during Vargas' admmistration that
the dunmishmg power ofthe tradhional ehte, the rise ofthe urban workmg class and the
new smah land owner m the South and Eastem Highlands regions-created a new
receptivity and provided an unparaUeled opportunity for the four North American faith
missions that entered and begun theh Brazhian efforts at that time (1971 :49-50)
It was also during the two decades fohowmg Vargas' admmistration the majority ofNorth
American faith missions entered Brazh (1971 :50).
Immigrants and theh decedents did much to bring about poshive changes m Brazil
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opening it up to Protestant missions (Edwards 1971 :3-4, 48-49). The work ofOMS Intemational
benefitted in a unique way fi-om the immigration of thousands of Japanese to Brazil prior to World
War II (see Chapter 4) (cf Mizuki 1978:3-5; Edwards 1971:81).
From the above factors it can be seen that OMS entered Brazh at an ideal time. The
fohowing chapter traces the history ofOMS in Brazh from its beginnings up to the present
(1999).
Braga' s Dream for Brazil
As the Brazihan Church, Cathohc and Protestant, faces the fiiture, it encounters
tremendous chahenges. Sphitism and a variety of other cults and rehgions are experiencing
spectacular results (Tapia 1992:29). The threat of fanuly breakdown, crime and an mcreasing loss
ofmoral values which are accompanying urbanization are tearing society apart. In his article
"Brazil's bad Dream," Mac Margohs points out the staggering economic problems, poverty, and
cormption that the country must overcome (1989:70-77). At the heart of h ah is a need for
change m the society. The greatest change agent for society that the world has ever known m the
Gospel of Jesus Christ (cf Marcom 1990:57-71).
Brazil is at the crossroads. Her people sthl remam among the most open m the world.
Samuel Escobar, m an article for Christianitv Todav. shares that "m 1916, Brazhian Protestant
Erasmo Braga wrote that the lessons from history ahow us to hope that under the hnpact of a
shnple but smcere Gospel message, such as that preached by the Apostles m ancient Rome, there
wiU also come for Latm America an end to paganism."' Escobar then asks the question, "Are we
seemg now the fiiffiUment ofthe dreams ofevangehcals at the beghmmgs ofour century?"
(1992:34).
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Are we seeing the fulfillment ofBraga's dream in Brazil? The Brazilian church must hold
onto that dream. Some Pentecostal churches and other protestant evangehcal churches have had
a sense of a divine mission, of a special calling since theh beginnings. To win the victory over the
paganism ofUmbanda and ah the other "isms" shoutmg for the aUegiance ofmodem Brazihans
nothing less wiU do. Is it possible that the Church of Jesus Christ, aU branches, could leam to
work together to bring about a new BrazU?
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CHAPTER 4
THE HISTORY OF THE OMS AND THE MISSIONARY CHURCH
The beghinmg ofthe work ofOMS m Brazh can be traced to the opposhe side ofthe
globe, m Japan. Charles and Lettie Cowman arrived in Japan on February 22, 1901 . Japanese
evangehst Juji Nakada met them on board the ship and escorted them ashore (Wood 1983:46-47).
The Cowmans had met Nakada m Chicago several years earher, seemmgly by chance, at
Grace Methodist Church. He explained that he "had come to America 'to seek help for his
preachmg' because he had 'run out ofmethods.'" He beheved the Holy Sphit was what he
needed. His search was rewarded when m November 1 897 he experienced the blessing of enthe
sanctification. In 1 898 he retumed to Japan and held evangelistic meetmgs m various places
throughout the country. The Cowmans helped support him for the fohowing three years
(1983:37-38).
During those three years Charles and Lettie were awakeiung to personal involvement in
missions. At first they were unsure where God was leading them, but in August 1900 Charles
wrote m his Bible, "CaUed to Japan. August 11, 1900, 10:30 A. M." (1983:40-41). In less than
sk months they were m Japan and together with Juji Nakada began the work which came to be
known as the Oriental Missionary Society. The Japanese church, foimded by theh efforts,
assumed the name The Japanese Hohness Church. It was officiaUy orgaiuzed in 1917 with
approximately 400 congregations (1983:60-61). By the early 1920s the church had become
enthely indigenous (Edwards 1971:81).
In 1925 the first Japanese Hohness Church famUy, the Tanaami brothers, migrated to
BrazU. Since 1908 a steady flow of Japanese had been hnmigratmg to BrazU to meet the need for
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workers on the coffee fazendas (Mizuki 1978:3-5). By 1925 almost 40,000 had migrated to
Brazh, most to the state of Sao Paulo (Edwards 1971 :81). The three Tanaami brothers settled in
this state, where the first Brazhian Japanese Hohness Church was orgaiuzed (1971:81).
Juji Nakada had aheady written an article in 1924 about the evangehzation of Japanese
immigrants to Brazh (Mizuki 1978:56). The next year, 1925, the same year the Tanaami brothers
arrived, the first Japanese Hohness missionary to Brazh, Takeo Monobe, was sent (Edwards
1971:81; Mizuki 1978:56; da SUva 1988:5). Takeo Monobe became the driving force behmd the
estabhshment of the Japanese Holiness Church in BrazU. Fred Edwards describes the character of
his ministry:
... he came from Japan with that drive and urgency that characterized Nakada, Cowman
and KUboume and others of the beginning days of the OMS. Many of the churches and
centers of the BrazU Holiness Church . . . were established by the evangelistic work of
Monobe. (1971:81)
Monobe' s missionary travels took him to a number ofplaces m several BrazUian states,
ministering primarily to Japanese immigrants. In 1929 alone, he traveled some 22,000 kUometers,
about 13,750 mUes. That same year was marked by the vish ofBishop Juji Nakada from Japan.
During Nakada' s vish fifly-nme people were baptized and Nakada even met with BrazUian
President Washington Luis, who assured him Protestants would contmue to have "freedom to
propagate the Protestant faith m BrazU." With Nakada came another HoUness missionary, Juro
Yuasa, and his famUy^^ as missionaries to the Japanese hnmigrants (Mizuki 1978:57-58).
After five years ofuicessant labor Monobe became very Ul. Yet he pressed on. Even
^ Juro's daughter, Suzu, was amember ofthe first graduatmg class from ISBL, the Londrina
Bible histitute and Semmary, m 1957 (HUl 1957:13). Key Yuasa, his son, has been president of the
Holiness Churchmore than once and is a respected theologian m BrazU. Several ofhis grandchUdren,
by another son, have studied at ISBL and are in the ministry.
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when confined to his bed in great pam he contmued his witnessmg and preachmg. In 1930 Takeo
Monobe died of "cancer ofthe hver and overwork" (Mizuki 1978:59; cf Edwards 1971:81-82;
da SUva 1988:6). Ben Pearson related to Fred Edwards the mtensity ofMonobe's devotion to his
caUing even on his death bed.
The mfirmity finaUy developed to the stage where he could no longer move, but never did
the passion to preach leave hhn. The Japanese would come and crowd his room. There,
m the midst ofhis agonies, close to death, he was stUl preachmg the unsearchable riches of
Christ. (Edwards 1971:81-82; cf Pearson 1955:4)
In a sense the first OMS missionaries to BrazU were not North Americans, but men Uke
Takeo Monobe and Juro Yuasa who came from Japan. They began the work at the cost of
tremendous sacrifice and suffering (cf Pearson 1955:4).^�
In 1933 the HoUness Church of Japan spht mto two groups. At first the BrazUian Church
took a neutral stand. When fiirther word arrived from Japan on the issues dividing the Japanese
church, the BrazUian church decided it could oiUy avoid a spht of hs own by becoming
independent. At a meeting on July 7, 1934, aU members present voted for mdependence for the
Igreja HoUness do BrasU (Hohness Church ofBrazU) (Mizuki 1978:59-60; Edwards 1971:82; da
SUva 1988:6).^'
To this day (1999) the Holiness Church of Japan sends missionaries to the Japanese
Holiness Church ofBrazU. In an mteresting twist, some Brazihan Japanese, of the HoUness Church
ofBrazil, have gone back to Japan to take advantage of the recent economic boom there. Some of
these see themselves as missionaries going back to Japan to reach the Japanese.
The word "hohness" was retained in BrazU rather than the Portuguese word "santidade"
because of its traditional meaning to the Japanese. The Japanese Holiness Church of Japan used the
word "holiness" because no equivalent word existed in Japanese and they wished to express the
doctrine ofHoliness in theh thle. The daughter Japanese Hohness church in BrazU wished to retam
the word as a part of theh tradhion and identity. Controversy over the use of this foreign word
became one of the issues leading to a separation between the Brazihan wing and Japanese wing of
the church m 1962 (see later m this chapter).
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The Brazilian Holiness Church remained basically a Japanese church reachmg out to ethnic
Brazhian Japanese up to the onset ofWorld War II. Pearson explams that during the War
Japanese in Brazh were forbidden to have pubhc meetmgs m Japanese. Therefore Japanese
Holmess churches could not have services m Japanese. One Hohness Church m the city of
Presidente Prudente, Sao Paulo state, "secured a Brazhian preacher and started a Portuguese
speakmg church" (1955:4). The preacher, a Baptist layman, Joao Cantarim, led the services in
Portuguese. This church later became one of the first churches assumed by OMS when they came
mto BrazU (EUcjer 1998:4-5; cf Edwards 1971:82).
Early OMS Interest hi Latm America
World War II became a tummg pomt m the strategy ofOMS. Up to this time the mmistry
had been almost exclusively in East Asia. Most OMS missionaries had come home because of the
war, whUe some were imprisoned in China. In general, those at home did deputation or worked
for other Christian organizations eagerly awaiting the end of the war so they could return to the
Orient. However, the leaders of the Mission beheved God was calling OMS to other countries
(Wood 1983: 287).
Three OMS leaders were the first to sense God leadmg the Mission "to look southward."
Roy Adams had "feh a concem for the evangehzation of the Latm Contment" prior to his leavmg
Chma in 1935 (1983:287). Mrs. Cowman, Roy Adams and Paul E. Hames met in December
1941, shortly after Pearl Harbor, to make a decision which would open OMS up to other parts of
the world. In March 1942 Roy Adams and two others toured the Latin American Continent
(1983:287-288).
The second leader to sense God's leadmg to Latin America was Bud KUboume. WhUe
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imprisoned by the Japanese in Chma, he sensed God speakmg to him during mommg devotions
placing "a very special burden" for the contment of South America (1983:289).
Mrs. Cowman herselfwas the thhd leader to influence OMS for South America. By
means ofarticle after article m The Missionarv Standard she "celebrated her passion for the 'Land
ofthe Southem Cross'" (1983:289). In 1943, Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Pearson, former Free
Methodist missionaries to Mexico, opened OMS' first Latm American field in Colombia
(1983:290-293). B. H. Pearson later served as dhector m Brazh.
Another factor tunung OMS' attention toward Latm America was the Mexico cmsade. In
1941 Mrs. Cowman attended a conference in Mexico City. About seven himdred Latin American
leaders had been invited. In the closing Simday eveiung service Mrs. Cowman spoke to a packed-
out audience sharing about the Every Creatiue Cmsade evangehsm first started in Japan.
Closing her message, she promised to send what God woidd supply her to start a cmsade in
Mexico.
Next day two nussionaries sought out Mrs. Cowman, certam that it was God's wih to
start such a cmsade inMexico. Mrs Cowman agreed and ordered, by faith, the first 100,000
gospels to be distributed. Although at that time OMS did not open a work m Mexico, the crusade
was conducted whh the cooperation ofa ntunber ofProtestant denommations and lasted about
four or five years. Dr. Pearson's testimony about the Mexico cmsade and the one in Japan
prompted OMS missionaries and Brazhians to later start a cmsade m Brazil (Elkjer 1998:7-8).
In the early days ofthe work m Japan the OMS missionaries became concemed about aU
the unreached villages ofJapan. In 191 1, a plan was developed to reach aU of Japan with evangehstic
teams gomg to ah the vhlages and homes m Japan with gospel tracts. In over six and a halfyears,
with the aid of 100 helpers, OMS placed gospel hterature m 10,300,000 homes at the cost ofabout
$100,000. It became the model for evangehstic outreach m OMS work fi-om that pomt on (Wood
1983:88-108).
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It is important here to note the objectives of the Oriental Missionary Society, which had
developed dming the first years m Japan and were carried out as much as possible on each of hs
fields. Harry Woods, veteran OMS missionary and dhector ofthe work ofBrazh from 1958-
1961, outhned the three-pronged approach ofOMS, which was the norm at the thne ofthe
founding of the work m Brazh.
(A) The trainmg ofthe national ministry - As far as I know the history ofthe Society and
hs method ofworkmg, the first step of the Society upon entering a field has been to found
Bible Training Seminaries.
(B) The Indigenous Church - This step ofour program had always been second and has
been the logical resuh of the first.^^
(C) The Every Creature Crusade - It is om- deshe to get this in operation as soon as
possible but before this can be done quahfied national leaders must be obtained to carry it
on (Woods 1959:6)
Early OMS Interest in Brazil
In 1932, Dr. George Ridout, Asbury CoUege professor and evangelist, held evangelistic
meetmgs in BrazU. One night at the Cattete M. E. Church in Rio de Janeho he preached on Acts
2:17 (Ridout 1944:13). Rev. Jonathas Thomas de Aquino, pastor ofthe Fluminense
Congregational Church, one of the oldest Protestant churches in Rio, was present (da SUva
1988:10; Ridout 1944:13).^'* For two years he had been studying, praymg, and seeking the
baptism ofthe Spirit. That night "he prayed through to victory" (Ridout 1944:13). Ridout made
three subsequent "evangehstic trips" to BrazU m 1935, 1937 and 1940, and also held revival
services m Rev. Jonathas' church (KUboume [Editor's note] 1945:1 1). Impressed with Rev.
OMS' imderstandmg of an mdigenous church was simUar to the three self s concept. An
indigenous church was self-govemmg, setf-supporting and self-propagatmg. This had aheady been
achieved in the Japanese church.
The Flummense Congregational Church of Rio de Janeho was BrazU's first Protestant
church organized in the Portuguese language [in the 1800s] (Webb 1972b:l).
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Jonathas, Ridout later recommend him as a worker for the beguming stages ofOMS' work m
BrazU (da SUva 1988:10; Ridout 1944:13; Edwards 1971:85).
As a resuh of theh survey trip to Latin America in 1942, Dr. Roy Adams and Rev. C. P.
Culver recommended BrazU as one of the Latin American fields for OMS (Edwards 1971 :85;
Wood 1983:287-288). In 1945 OMS decided to open work m BrazU. An article m The
Missionary Standard by E. L. KUboume aimounced the decision, describing BrazU as "a
superlative land." Actmg on Ridout' s recommendation, C. P. Culver, representmg OMS,
contacted Rev. Jonathas Thomas de Aquino, who had expressed interest in working with OMS.
An edhor' s note to KUboume' s article also announced Rev. Jonathas as "Our FeUow-worker in
BrazU" (KUboume 1945:10-1 1; cf Edwards 1971:85; da SUva 1988:10). Describmg hhn, Ridout
said, "This brother would prove a "John the Baptist" to lead a missionary project in BrazU where
the need is most urgent and would be a splendid "wedge" for the O.M.S. m startmg hs work in
BrazU" (KUboume [Editor's note] 1944:11).
Rev. Jonathas, who was of rethement age, left his big church and spent the next "five
years m evangehstic/revival ministry preaching around m churches" (EUcjer 1998:5) as a worker
for OMS, preparing the way for OMS missionaries. Many young people were caUed mto the
mmistry through his preachmg (Edwards 1971 :85; EUcjer 1998:5). He was supported by OMS
both financiaUy and through prayer (Edwards 1971 :85; cf See periodic Prayer Notes m issues of
The Missionarv Standards Such support for a national co-worker, prior to the arrival ofOMS
missionaries m a country, was not without precedent. The Cowmans had supported JujiNakada
several years before they arrived m Japan m 1901 (Wood 1983:37-38).
Nicknamed "Dadinho," Rev. Jonathas is remembered for the quahty ofhis spiritual hfe (da
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Silva 1988:1 1, 26, 49-50; Edwards 1971 :85). "Dadinho" means "httle daddy" as a comparison
with Daddy Cooper, an elderly Salvation Army missionary in Suzano, Brazh, with whom early
OMS missionaries had much contact (Elkjer 1998:5).
In a 1947 Missionary Standard article. Rev. Carl J. Hahn announced his and his families'
caUing to Brazil as OMS missionaries. He described BrazU as "the great emphe under one roof
and the "BrazU of the 'neglected continent'" (Hahn 1947:12, 18). However it was three years
before he set foot on Brazihan soU as field superintendent and first OMS missionary.
Prior to the Hahn's arrival God had been working m yet another way to prepare for OMS'
coming to BrazU. "Mother" and "Daddy" Cooper were American missionaries of the Salvation
Army caring for an orphanage in the city of Suzano near Sao Paulo. Mother Cooper had read
about the work ofOMS m Japan. Together with the orphans she prayed for the missionaries
there. Then she feh led to pray that the Oriental Missionary Society would come to BrazU and do
the same type ofwork. Although she did not hve to see it, her prayers were answered some 30
years later. Daddy Cooper and some of the orphans did see the answer to her prayers (Edwards
1971:83-84; da SUva 1988:10).
During the early years, OMS missionaries would participate in Sphitual Life Conventions
sponsored by Daddy Cooper and held at the orphanage grounds. Daddy Cooper eventuaUy
tumed the Spiritual Life Conventions and churches he had founded over to the OMS (Oracle
Hahn 1952:15; Pearson 1951:5, 16; Edwards 1971:87-88).
The Beginning Years - 1 950-1956
Carl Hahn arrived by ship m the harbor ofRio on Sunday evenmg, June 25, 1950. Next
day after clearing customs he was met by Rev. Jonathas and BrazUian fiiends (Hahn 1950:9;
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Edwards 1971 :86). Mrs. Hahn (Gracie) and the children sailed for Brazil in October that same
year (de Aquino [Editor's note] 1950:5). The Hahns kept busy that first year with language
school and many speaking engagements. Looking back over the first six months Carl remarked,
"Many doors opened immediately, one door leading to another, until during the first four months
1 spoke every week-end except one, traveling north, south, east and west in widely separated
parts ofBrazil" (1951:15). He also shared what he beheved was God's wih for OMS m Brazil.
Fhst, a Bible Institute, then an aggressive evangelistic program latmched m the
imevangelized interior.
Second, a high-grade, evangehcal seminary in the coastal area, probably near Sao Paulo.
Thhd, an Every Creatxtre Crusade carefiihy planned and co-ordinated to bring the Word of
God to the unreached homes of this nation.
Fourth, Sphitual Life Conventions and a Revival magazme to promote and stimulate
revival efforts among existing missions. (1951:15)
It is mterestmg to note the highest priority was on foimding a Bible Institute and
Semmary. Rev. Jonathas had made an appeal for a seminary several months earher, in a
Missionarv Standard article, for yotmg people who were being cahed to the ministry under his
mmistry (de Aquino 1950:5). The early mmistry efforts ofOMS were totahy interdenommational
m nature and very httle emphasis was placed on starting a Church.
The Hahns' travels that first year also mcluded an mvestigation as to the best place to base
the work. FmaUy they decided onNorthem Parana as bemg "the most progressive and most
vantagious [sic] for missionary work" (Webb 1972b:2). Northem Parana was a new frontier, only
recently havmg been settled m the 1930's. It was feh this would be a good place to start
a new
work because ofthe growth and expansion m the area (see map ofBrazh m Appendix A).
When OMS missionaries Robert and Isabel Mhlan arrived m 1951, they went out to the
city ofLondrina mNorthem Parana. There, they assumed the work of an mdependent
Welsh
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Plymouth Brethren missionary, Rev. Rodrick Davies (Edwards 1971 :88). Pearson explains the
significance ofRev. Davies help to OMS,
Here agam is one ofGod's gracious providences. It could not have been possible for the
OMS to place missionaries m Brazh except through and as a part of some existmg
missionary organization. Rev. Davies had for years read The Missionary Warrior [Mrs.
Cowman's book about the hfe ofCharles Cowman] and STANDARD and had patterned
years ofwork after the OMS. He opened the doors to Brazh for us, mvhed us m, and
tumed over to us his work here. (Pearson 1951:5, 16)
In 1951, B. H. Pearson, then dhector ofOMS' Latm American fields, vished Brazh. He
noted that the Suzano Church wished to jom OMS. After vishmg Daddy Cooper's Spiritual Lhe
Conference, he traveled to Londrina to vish the Mihans and the work handed over by Rev.
Davies. This consisted of a Bible House, a church and a congregation m afazenda near the town
of Iguara9u. Reflecting on ah OMS had received m so short a thne Pearson wrote:
We enter mto the labors and sacrifices ofothers. We become hehs of
1. A ready-made Japanese Conference ofHohness Churches ofBrazil.
2. Three good church buhdings and congregations ofBrazihan people.
3. The Bible House in Londrina.
4. More preaching points and possible centers than we can possibly man at the present,
radiating out fi-om the above centers.
5. A Brazh which welcomes the Protestant preacher and missionary.
6. A splendid group ofChristian youth who with Bible training wih become sturdy leaders
ofour church tomorrow. (Pearson 1951:16; cf Webb 1972b:2; Edwards 1971:88)
Acting on the strategy to concentrate OMS efforts m Northem Parana, Carl Hahn
purchased a twelve-and-a-half-acre tract of land for $2,500.00, on the outskhts of the new town
ofMaringa, about 100 khometers west of Londrina. Initial plans were to buhd a seminary and
conference center there (Pearson 1952:5). Property was also purchased in the center ofMaringa
where a bihlding aheady existed that could be used for the purposes ofevangehsm. Clarence and
Betty Owsley, recently arrived OMS missionaries, were assigned to Maringa. Together with a
Japanese Hohness worker, Yoshio Yoshino, they started the first OMS Simday school hi Brazil
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(Webb 1972b:2).
1953 was the year that defined the specific directions the OMS work would take in Brazil.
Some decisions made that year still impact the work ofOMS in Brazil today, almost half a century
later. They also would impact the relationship between the Mission and the fiiture Church which
was only beginnmg to come into existence.
In January, Carl Hahn met with representatives and Bishop Shhnekiti Tanaami ofthe
Brazhian Japanese Hohness Church "for the purpose ofunitmg theh work" with the OMS work
m Brazh. Concemmg the meetmg Bishop Tanaami wrote: "Whhe our churches have carried on
theh principal work among the Japanese people, it is mevitable that we shah be a Brazhian work,
for our chhdren are aU Brazhians. We are expectmg that our united forces shaU be a great
blessing for the glory ofGod" (Pearson 1953c:7).
Early that year Ben and Emma Pearson moved to Brazh. There had been some
dissatisfaction on the part of the missionaries with the organization of the work. Carl Hahn was a
gifted and anomted evangehst who at over forty years ofage had done weh in leammg the
Portuguese language (Edwards 1971 :89). However organization and management apparently
were not his strengths. Dr. Pearson assumed the leadership of the field during the fohowing three
years. Pearson, in an interview with Edwards, commented on the state ofthe work at that time:
We had...a group ofmissionaries who feh that theh efforts had been dissipated = that they
were scattered in rather meaningless positions without relationship to raising up a field.
That was one of the great needs ... to have some goal and some task that they coidd take
hold ofand feel they were going somewhere. (Edwards 1967:17)
In April the Pearsons met with the OMS missionaries for theh "first annual meeting of the
Auxihary Missionary Coimcil" at the Hahn home in Campinas. The group ofmissionaries had
grown considerably. "Uncle Ben" (Pearson), as he was cahed, recorded as present: "Mrs. Carl J.
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Hahn, Rev. and Mrs. Robert Mhlan, Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Owsley, Rev. and Mrs. Howard Hhl
[veteran nussionaries from China], Rev. and Mrs. Archie Martm, Rev. and Mrs. Charles Elkjer,
Miss Melva Webb, Mrs. Emma Pearson and I." Carl Hahn, who was on an evangelistic trip, was
not present (Pearson 1953b: 1-2). Constitutional changes in OMS in 1949 opened the way for the
formation of field executive committees. This way younger missionaries could participate in
making decisions on the field (Edwards 1971 :90). The first Field Executive Committee in Brazh
was elected by the Brazh OMS nussionaries to work along wdth Dr. Pearson (Pearson 1953b: 1-2).
Carl Hahn was asked to continue on as an evangelist "to take up and continue the work
which he had always spoken of and written of as the great burden ofhis heart - the evangelization
ofBrazil." However he did not feel he could continue on working under a system with a field
executive committee and regrettably the Hahns left OMS to work with the Presbyterian Church of
Brazh (Edwards 1967:16-17).
At that time, the missionaries were looking towards startmg to buhd a Bible Institute on
the property in Marmga. But only $12,000 was on hand. The property inMarmga was sthl part
jungle. There was no water or electricity. Everything would have to start from "scratch." In
addhion, during the ramy season it was maccessible (Webb 1972a:l; Pearson 1953f4).
During theh first meeting the Field Executive Counch wrestled wdth where to buhd the
semmary. Seekmg divme guidance, they prayed. One feh especiaUy led to pray for God's
"tmung"m the decision. A few days prior to this HUl and Pearson had been m Londrina. They
had visited the Instituto FUadelfia (PhUadelphia Institute) which was for sale. Used as a dorm for
coUege students, it would be more than adequate. The MUlans knew Dr. Zaqueu, the president of
the Institute, and had mentioned the property several tunes. But since it was on sale only for
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cash, and only $12,000 was on hand, the idea was dismissed (Pearson 1953f:4; Webb 1972a: 1-2).
The missionaries sthl had not reached a decision when they met that evenmg. Melva Webb relates
what happened:
It was about 9:00 p.m. now and sthl God's whl was not clear. "Uncle Ben," said Bob
Mhlan, "I wonder if I could not show you what the possibUities are m Londrina?" Soon
Bob presented an exceUent report Uncle Ben protested that the price was such that
there was only about one thhd enough avaUable. Bob MUlan cahnly said, "Uncle Ben,
couldn't I teU Dr. Zaqueu that we are mterested?" No law m OMS could prevent this; so
Uncle Ben rephed, "Yes, certamly." (Webb 1972a:2)
That Saturday evening, when Bob retumed to Londrina, he promptly informed Dr. Zaqueu
ofOMS' interest m the property. Dr. Zaqueu rephed that in one hour he was to give a final word
to some doctors. "But," he said, "ifyou are interested in it for a Bible School no one can buy it at
any price for anythmg else. It was origmaUy estabhshed with the hope h would become a Bible
school" (Webb 1972a:3).
The latest figures fi-om headquarters showed there was now over $18,500 m the BrazU
BuUdmg Fund. Although he had been offered as much as $40,000 earher. Dr. Zaqueu put the
price at $22,000 (Pearson 1953f4, 16). When "Uncle Ben" arrived in Londrina he mformed Dr.
Zaqueu that the OMS constitution forbid "purchases on time payments, mortgages on property
were forbidden and money could not be borrowed or interest paid" (Webb 1972a:3). Dr. Zaqueu
answered him.
You do not have to. I wUl give you a thle to the property on Tuesday, and you can pay
me the $18,500.00 and there wiU be no mortgage, no written agreement ofcontract, but
as God gives and you feel you can do it, you can pay me the other $3,500.00. (Pearson
1953f 16; cf da SUva 1988:13; Edwards 1971:91; Webb 1972a:3)
The property was to be tumed over to the OMS for occupancy on December 14. Uncle
Ben, writing to the Executive Committee ofOMS m Los Angeles, detaUed some of the things
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necessary to put the buhdmgs and grounds m order to be able to start classes in March, 1954. In
his descriptive way he exclaimed:
December 14''', Brethren, these empty buhdmgs are yours. What we do in 75 days whl
determme our enthe future perhaps m Brazh, our standmg m this community, the
confidence ofpeople m our Society [OMS], this school year, and aU for which the agony,
suffering, and sacrifice ofBrazh has made possible. (Pearson 1953g:l)
Pearson also discerned the importance of starting a church raised up by the Mission
"under our Inter-American Evangehcal constitution."^' For this, he pushed finishmg the
preparation ofthe buhdmg on the plot of land m the center of Maringa. He sensed that mherited
churches, such as the Londrina congregation from Rodrick Davies and the Suzano Church, would
not provide the dynamic the work needed. An OMS congregation was "vital.. .for putting hfe mto
the work and blessmg our future by givmg us lay preachers and ulthnately prospects ofour own
for the Bible School" (Pearson 1953a:1-2). He rejoiced as Rev. Jonathas, appomted as
superintendent of the existing churches and congregations, orgaiuzed the Iguara9u Church under
the Inter-American constitution. Calling Rev. Jonathas "a genuine Bishop," Pearson said he did
the organizing "with a firmness that I have never seen exceUed" (Pearson 1953e:2).
In yet another letter to the OMS Executive Committee m the United States, about needed
leadership and more missionaries on the field, he pled in his characteristic way:
Gentlemen, do you realize that your yoxmg missionaries here have come through some of
the most severe and terrible ordeals. That they are with us, blessed, and ready to go on is
almost a nuracle. But there is a breaking point. Springs can be bent too far or once too
often .... Brethren, beheve me, flesh and blood can only stand about so much. Emma
and I have put our hves into this. What the coming warm weather wih do to us we do not
know. (Pearson 1953d:2)
^' This was the constitution ofthe OMS work m Colombia which was eventuaUy adopted as
the fhst constitution ofthe Church m BrazU. During the first years the OMS work m BrazU was
known as the Inter-American Missionary Society or IMS.
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Although he does not state what they were, the ordeals Dr. Pearson was referring to most hkely
were the uncertamties ofthe new work, difScuh hvmg condhions, lack ofpersonnel, adjustments
to the new cuhure and the hke. His statement reveals how difficuh the early years were.
Three more occurrences of 1953 were to have long-reachmg effects for the ministry of
OMS m Brazil. The Japanese Hohness Church tumed hs Portuguese speaking church m
Presidente Pmdente over to OMS as weh as a congregation in Sandovahna, together with theh
Brazhian pastors (Webb 1972b:3). These were Portuguese speakmg congregations and the
Japanese Holmess Church emphasis was on reaching ethruc Japanese Brazhians. One of these
pastors, Joao Evangelista da Shva, later became a Missionary Church missionary to the Brazihan
frontier ofRondoiua.
A dynamic yoimg man, Ayrton Justus, had been converted under Rodrick Davies. He
started studying in a seminary in the city ofPonta Grossa in southem Parana, but the seminary
closed. Pearson invited him to come to evangehze in Maringa unth the OMS Seminary opened in
1954. InMaringa he teamed up with Yoshio Yoshino. They would take a bicycle and
phonograph, setting the phonograph on the bicycle at mtersections and playing records. When a
crowd had gathered they preached. Theh efforts resulted m the orgaiuzation of the Maringa
Church, the first church actuahy planted by OMS m Brazh, on September 8, 1953. Clarence
Owsley served as the first pastor (Webb 1972b: 16). Usmg the OMS property and bmldmg m the
center ofthe city, h eventuaUy became the leadmg church in the Missionary Church and a room in
the buUdmg later served as the headquarters of the denomination. The OMS property on the
outskhts ofthe city, origmaUy purchased to buUd a seminary, became an orphanage orgaiuzed and
run by Arlene Justus, Ayrton' s wife. Ayrton would later serve as president ofthe denonunation
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for over 20 years.
The final occurrence m this outstanding year oforgaiuzation was an attempt to make
official the OMS Brazh intention of establishing churches. OMS Brazil's mtent to start churches
was published in the Diario Official da Uruao (Official Dahy of the Union) on December 14, 1953
(Webb 1972b:4; da Shva 1988:20). However, evangehcals at that time opposed the formation of
new denominations because they felt it would hinder the acceptance of the gospel. The Executive
Secretary of the Evangehcal Confederation ofBrazil urged Dr. Pearson not to start another
denomination since there were too many aheady. Heeding this advice, Pearson began studying
the possibihty of starting a "Brazihan wing" of the aheady existmg Japanese Hohness Church
(Edwards 1971:89; Webb 1972b:7; da Shva 1988:20).
The outstanding event of 1954 was the launchmg of the Londrina Bible Institute and
Semmary (ISBL), also known as the Londrina Bible Seminary. At the openmg ceremony
approxhnately 350 people were present, includmg "the mayor ofLondrina..., mmisters and
representatives of churches, schools, out of town guests, smgers, missionaries and others." The
hghts went out, but soon candles placed m pop bottles ht up the chapel (Webb 1972a:4-5). Rev.
Jonathas served as master of ceremonies and Rev. Jonas Martms, a pioneer mmister to Londrina,
gave the message. Dr. Zaqueu, who sold the property at a sacrificial price to OMS, rejoiced that
it was now gomg to be used "not to make phhosophers or theologians but to fih hearts and mmds
with the Word ofGod and send forth tramed young people to preach the shnple gospel to the
multitudes not only m Parana, but of ah Brazh" (Pearson 1954:8; Webb 1972a:5). Bob Mhlan
served as president and Charles Elkjer as dean to the first class of 15 students (Webb 1972a:5).
Ayrton Justus was the first student to register (Elkjer 1998:3). Melva Webb recahs the racial
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mixture of that first class. "Among them were three Japanese, a German Jew, who had been
smuggled out ofGermany only about a year previous, a converted movie star, a dentist, a
missionary teacher to Indians, and two fine youth ofGerman background..." (Webb 1972a:6-7).
The begmrung of ISBL was not enthely without controversy. Pressure on the part of the
Evangehcal community for OMS not to start another denomination caused the Semmary to start
as an interdenommational school. It was understood OMS was not gomg to use the Semmary to
plant OMS churches. This was agamst normal OMS pohcy in starting a work (Elkjer 1998:3;
Edwards 1971:91-92; cf Woods 1965:6). Through the years outstanding leaders and pastors of
other denominations have been trained at ISBL. The Japanese Holiness Church made it its official
traiihng school for many years. Adding to the mterdenominational image was the fact that in the
early years OMS had almost no Brazihan workers of its own to serve as professors and staff.
Most of the Seminary staffwere OMS nussionaries. For Brazihan staff they had to rely on
personnel fi-om various denominations (Edwards 1971:91-92). Although Rev. Jonathas taught m
the Seminary, no OMS Brazihan workers, other than hhn, had sufficient training yet.
The missionaries soon reahzed that h would not work for them to contmue on this
interdenominational non-church-planting basis. In 1959 Charles Elkjer, as field superintendent,
told the LondrinaMmisterial Association that the goal ofOMS "was to tram a national mmistry
and through this to found an mdigenous church" m Brazh (Webb 1972b:5). Elkjer recahs, "It was
a bombsheU when we identified the school with the church." But m sphe of this, ISBL has
contmued to have a good relationship with other churches and to train some of theh students
(Elkjer 1998:3). As whl be explamed later, this interdenommational beginnmg had a profound
effect on the development ofthe Church and the relationship of the Church to the Mission.
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During the next two years, OMS missionaries continued building dorms and missionary
residences on the Londrina property. There were now six missionary famihes and two smgle
women on the OMS Brazil staff in Brazh. Along with aU the bustle of the growmg work there
was concem over Commurusm's drive "to take over Brazil" (Article by the edhor, "Brazh�The
Land ofTomorrow," The Missionarv Standard. November 1954:10-1 1).
Union with the Evangehcal Holmess Church - 1956-1962
The year 1956 would see a new phase of the work ofOMS in BrazU. Because the
Evangehcal Confederation ofBrazU urged OMS to not start another denomination. Dr. Pearson
had sought uiuon with the Holiness Church as an altemative option for the new OMS BrazU
churches. Perhaps under the umbreUa of the aheady existing Hohness Church, OMS BrazU could
continue to raise up churches. It was an attempt for OMS BrazU to estabUsh a denommation
without reahy starting a new denomination. At the General CouncU of the Hohness Church of
1956 his proposal for the estabhshment of two wings was accepted, one BrazUian and the other
Japanese. The few churches related to OMS BrazU would make up the BrazUian wing. The
denommation changed hs name to The Evangehcal HoUness Church ofBrazU (A Igreja
Evangehca Hohness do BrasU). The name of the BrazUian wing was The Evangehcal Hohness
Church ofBrazU - BrazUian Wmg (A Igreja EvangeUca Hohness do BrasU - Ala BrasUeha). Each
wing would have hs own annual counch and every three years there would be a general councU of
both wings (da SUva 1988:20). Official organization of the BrazUianWmg did not occur untU
1958.
In December of 1956 the first class of students, three men and three women, graduated
from the Londrina Bible Semmary (HUl 1957:13). Ayrton Justus was not among theh number
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because after one year at Seminary he felt strongly God was calling him to go back and build up
the church in Maringa, located about 100 kilometers west ofLondrina. He left and retumed to
pastor that church. He never did finish his semmary studies. Elkjer notes it was a faith venture on
Ayrton' s part because he went "over the protest of aU the missionaries who said, 'No, you've got
to finish your education.' He went m obedience to God because God was calling hhn. By fahh
because the Semmary and the Mission wouldn't support hhn. He sold Bibles and thmgs to hve . .
. ." (Elkjer 1998:4)
Before he left Brazil m 1955, "Uncle Ben" Pearson gave two final chahenging chapel
messages in which he told about the Every Creature Cmsades in Mexico and Japan. Charles
Elkjer recahs, "those stories stuck." Missionaries and Brazihans ahke were greatly chaUenged.
Elkjer commented, "We just had to have a cmsade" (1998:7; cf. Webb 1972c:l).
The resuh was an irhtial cmsade in Maringa startmg m August, 1956, led by Clarence
Owsley. Several of the December Seminary graduates became team members. A tent was
purchased and services were held. Ayrton had divided the city into six areas. Vishation was held
in each of the areas. Smce OMS had not declared h was planting churches, decision cards of
converts were given to pastors ofvarious churches. The oiUy one who consistently fohowed up
and saw lastmg resuhs, however, was Ayrton Justus and the Maringa OMS Brazh Church (Elkjer
1998:8; Webb 1972c:l).
A mistake in organizational strategy created the first tensions between missionaries and
Brazihan workers. Elkjer recahs that due to the lack of experience of the recent Londrina Bible
Semmary graduates, the Mission leaders decided to nm the cmsade hke a "mhitary orgaiuzation."
They decided Clarence was to make the decisions and the team members were to obey him.
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Elkjer admits the strategy was a mistake and the Brazilian team members did not like it. Two of
the team members decided to not work with OMS Brazil as a resuh (Elkjer 1998:8). One of
these, Messias Anacleto Rosa, became an outstanding preacher, pastor and leader m another
denomination in Londrina. However he never lost his respect for OMS Brazh and his love for the
Seminary.
The idea behind the evangelistic crusades was they would continue working year after
year. Team members could change but the evangelistic crusade would continue. This first
crusade lasted only about a year and stopped for lack ofworkers. However, Melva Webb notes,
"the fires kindled in those first days kept burning in the hearts of students and workers who
continued to pray that God would send them forth mto the white harvest fields" (Webb 1972c:l).
The official orgaiuzation of the BrazhianWing of the Evangehcal Hohness Church
occurred in January, 1958, m Londrina. Rev. Jonathas presided over the business sessions. The
official sermon was preached by Rev. Carl (Daddy) Cooper. By this time OMS Brazil had four
organized churches affihated with the Mission: Maringa and Iguarafu, both m the North Parana
region, and Presidente Prudente and Suzano, both m Sao Paulo state. Only one of these, the
Maringa Church, had been origmaUy founded by OMS BrazU (da SUva 1988:21-22; General
CouncU Minutes, Book 1, 1958:1-11).
Among the items discussed was the possibUity of a name change. The Enghsh name
"HoUness" was foreign and "difficult for the BrazUians to pronounce and understand." A church
periodical was created with the name O Missionario (The Missionary). The first Administrative
Board ofthe Church was elected with Rev. Jonathas as president, evangehst AmUto Justus
(brother ofAyrton) as treasurer, and Pastor Ayrton Justus as secretary (da SUva 1988:23; General
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Council Minutes, Book 1, 1958:1-1 1). 0 Missionario recognizes this council as the First Annual
Council ofthe denomination, even though it was sthl under a different denommational name
(Editor, O Missionario, 1995: No. 4, p.5). Rev. Jonathas ofBciahy opened the first book of
mmutes for the Annual Counchs of the Brazihan Wmg on the 9''' of January, 1958.^* An
important hem in these first mmutes was the election of a treasurer for the Brazhian Wmg to
whom OMS could send the money for the pastors (General Counch Mmutes, Book 1, 1958:7b).
The effect of this subsidy on the Church and onMission/Church relationships whl be discussed in
detah in the next chapter.
In 1959, the first General Counch of the two wmgs of the Churchmet. Pastor Ayrton
Justus became the first pastor to be ordained in the Brazihan Wing of the denomination at this
counch. It became clear in this meeting somethmg had to change in the aflShation of the two
vmgs. Harry Woods, OMS Brazil dhector fi-om 1958-1961, explained the problem.
The first General Conference met in January, 1959 and the Japanese so dominated the
proceedings and legislation that it became apparent that the arrangement as made was not
conducive to developing an indigenous Brazihan church. The next General Conference is
due to convene in January, 1962 and it is deemed best for ah concemed to effect a
different orgaiuzation than that which now obtains. (Woods 1961 :4)
In a letter to the OMS Home Executive Committee m the United States the next year.
Woods noted that it was the "consensus" ofah the missionaries "that a strong Brazhian church
can never become a reahty unth it realizes complete autonomy." Woods explained that the deshe
was for the Brazihan Church to "adopt the constitution of the Inter-American Evangehcal Church
ofColombia" which "provides for missionary supervision" unth the Church could become self-
" The Annual Counchs of the Missionary Church have undergone several name changes
through the years. Today (1999) they are cahed National Assembhes. Brazhianminutes are hand
written in an official book.
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supporting. However, modifications were needed since Brazilians were already in the
superintendency and h would be hard for them to rehnquish h. Therefore it was hnportant that
the Mission have a voice and that missionaries be members ofthe conference (Woods 1960:3-2).
This was the basic system and relationship which was adopted when the Missionary Church was
later formed m 1962.
Meanwhhe the OMS Brazil missionary body was facing problems of hs own. Differences
ofopiiuon with a first-term missionary fanuly hving and miiustering m Sao Paulo arose because of
distance from other OMS Brazh missionaries and problems in commimication. The problem was
such that the OMS Board m the United States made the fohowing decision: "That, because
of ..the unperative need of achieving a working feUowship, we request that, untU fiuther notice, aU
BrazU OrientalMissionary Society missionaries hve in Londrina and that the field activities radiate
from that center" (Board Minute No. 1, 1951:1). This move was significant because h
concentrated aU OMS BrazU persoimel and Mission business on the Londrina compound where
the Londrina Bible Seminary was located. Most Mission residences and offices were located
there. Although eventuaUy some OMS missionaries did hve off the compound and m other chies,
the majority remained m Londrina. The overwhehning presence of a large group ofAmerican
missionaries hvmg together in one place, and on the Seminary campus, created on-gomg cultural
and commuiucation problems in the relationship vsdth the Brazihan Church.
Two other occurrences in 1959 proved to be significant in the progress ofthe work ofthe
Mission and the Church: plans to restart the Every Creature Crusades and the first
"Congressinho" or workers conference. Missionaries and BrazUians had not forgotten the
crusade of 1956. Recent Londrina Bible Semmary graduates feh God was leadmg them to start
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some type of evangelistic outreach in 1960. They were commentmg among themselves, "If the
Mission does not start a crusade, we whl do so on our own." At the same thne OMS Brazil
missionaries, unaware ofthe Brazihans' plans, had been praying and wahing for the proper time
to start a crusade. They beheved it was thne to armounce, by faith, that the Crusades would start
agam m 1960 (Webb 1972c:l; cf Elkjer 1960:4).
However, "nationalistic barriers" had grovm up due at least in part to the mistakes made
in the 1956 Mission-led Crusade which had been conducted like a mihtary orgaiuzation. Unless a
way could be found to work together in harmony, h might be years before a Mission-dhected
crusade could fimction agam (Elkjer 1961:2; Elkjer 1960:4; Webb 1972c:2). The first step
towards a resolution of this problem began at the first Congressinho (pastors conference)
organized by Ayrton Justus at the Marmga Church that year (Elkjer 1998:8-9; Webb 1972b:5)."
The significance of this first pastors conference was that it restored harmony between the
Mission and the nationals. Elkjer describes how God worked in this "Historic Meeting."
On the first day, when four Brazhian workers prayed together, God laid on theh hearts the
prayer of Jesus, "that they ah may be ONE." The next day a missionary joined the group,
and God laid the burden of this same verse upon his heart. On the thhd day another
missionary was present and was led to emphasize the same urgent need. Thus for three
consecutive days God's message was "that they ALL may be one, that the world may
believer (Elkjer 1960:4)
RecaUing that experience later, EUcjer commented,
A real spirit of revival came... For years after, that bondmg of the Holy Spirit created such
an atmosphere that people forgot whether you were a national or whatever. In the annual
meetmgs there never was a sharp word. There was just that sphit ofoneness and the
national hne disappeared. (EUcjer 1998:9)
At the next Annual CouncU ofthe BrazUian Wmg, m 1960, a commission was formed for
" This pastors congress has become a yearly highhght. It lasts a week and is ahned at the
sphitual hfe of the pastors and workers (da SUva 1988:40-41).
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organizing Crusade evangelism. It was a "joint or cooperative" leadership with "equal
representation from the Church, the Mission and from the Crusade workers (those who were
members ofthe crusade teams)." It seems this was an hmovation "as far as OMS Crusade
pattems go" (Elkjer 1961 : 1-2). The goal of the Cmsade was to "estabhsh new churches" and to
contact "every home with the Gospel Distribution" (1961 :l-2). It was named "Operation
Evangehsm." During the next two years h was carried out through the sacrificial labors of two
Brazhian pastors without much equipment and with httle financial help (Edwards 1971 : 100).
The Conference of 1960 also marked the end ofRev. Jonathas' leadership m the Church.
He was not re-elected because, although he had been in leadership of the Brazihan Wing, he had
never transferred his membership from the Congregational Church ofRio. He was aheady m
retirement from that chm-ch, receiving rethement pay and benefits. These would be lost if he
transferred membership. Ayrton Justus was elected the new superintendent of the Evangehcal
Holiness Church - Brazihan Wing, a responsibility he would hold for twenty years. Rev. Jonathas
is remembered with "much affection and respect as a great servant ofGod" (da Shva 1988:26).
Elkjer remembers that Ayrton became "physicaUy sick" because he feh tmprepared to assume the
responsibUity (Elkjer 1998:6).
Harry Woods reported five organized churches and nine congregations that year. He
described BrazU as "one ofour major mission fields." OMS BrazU churches were on a "ten year
plan" to get offMission subsidy by mcreasmg the support of theh pastors 10 percent each year
(1960:5-6). EventuaUy this was accelerated to 20 percent a year on the decision ofthe
Missionary Church leadership (see later in the chapter).
The year 1961 was the last year ofthe union ofOMS BrazU and hs afBhated Portuguese-
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speakmg chm-ches with the Japanese Evangehcal Holmess Church. That union had afifected the
work m a profound way. Edwards beheves it served as a "brake" on the growth ofthe Brazhian
Church. He notes that even though the Church was m a "highly receptive frontier area," growth
was slowed by the association with the Japanese Church. Differences m "cultural heritage" and
"characteristic temperament" made relationships between the two wmgs difficuh (Edwards
1971 :94). Ayrton Justus also recahs that the objectives ofthe two wmgs were different. The
decision-makmg process made it difficuh, as did other cuhural differences (Justus 1998:6-7).
Another unforseen result of the association with the Evangehcal Holmess Church was how
it would determine the stmcture of the OMS Brazil / national church working relationship. In his
1961 armual report Harry Woods wrote.
Because ofhaving become a part of the Japanese Church the Brazihan wing has from the
beghmmg been indigenous, i.e., hs membership has been Brazhian, and m any new
orgaiuzation it must continue to remain so.. .but it wih be difficuh to revert the
proportionate representation since the Brazihan wdng has been independent ofmissionary
donunation. (Woods 1961:4)^*
The Administrative Board of the Brazilian Wing ofthe Evangehcal Hohness Church had
been composed ofBrazihans (see organization of the Church in 1958). Now that the Brazilian
Wmg was to become a separate denonunation, OMS Brazh nussionaries were unsure what theh
participation should be in the administration of the new Church. This was resolved in the first
constitution, written in 1962, where a clause was mcluded in which the Mission would have two
missionary representatives on the Church govemmg Board. The Church and Mission each had
separate governing boards. In essence, almost from the beguming the working relationship
At this point the Church was indigenous only in the sense its governing board was Brazhian.
It was stih a Wing ofthe Evangehcal Holmess Church and it rehed heavhy on OMS for financial
support and trainmg ofpastors. In addition it was not totally self-propagatmg although it had a vision
for starting new congregations.
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between the Mission and the Church has been that of two distmct orgamzations attemptmg to
work together toward common goals. An example was the organization of the Crusades in the
Congress of 1960. Both groups arrived at a conclusion independently and unknown to each other
to start the Crusades again and then a cooperative leadership was worked out.
Fred Edwards, former OMS missionary to Brazil and author of The Role of the Fahh
Mission: A Brazilian Case Study, identified six "factors inhibhmg growth" during the initial twelve
years ofOMS' work in Brazil. These factors also had a profound effect on the relationship
between the emerging national church and the Mission.
1 . The Absence ofClear-cut Church-Planting Goals. Although church planting was a
major goal ofOMS Intemational (cf Woods 1959:6) it was lacking during the first three years of
the work in Brazil. What churches OMS Brazh had were mherited from other groups (Edwards
1971 :93). When Pearson arrived hi 1953, he clearly saw the need for OMS churches.
2. Preoccupation with an Interdenominational Institution When the Londrina Bible
Semmary started in 1954 as a work around which OMS Brazh missionaries could raUy, it started
as an mterdenominationalmstitution. For the next eight years the energies ofthe missionaries
were mostly dhected to runnmg the Semmary and caring for the mherited churches (Edwards
1971 :94). Concemmg these mterdenominational beginnmgs Harry Woods commented.
In other fields, from the beghmmg, we have started by trammg our own workers and
through them began the foundmg ofan mdigenous church, but m Brazh we began by
trammg workers for other denommations and by assistmg m the work ofestabhshed
churches. I am not prepared to say that we made a mistake m domg this for h did enable
us to get a footmg, and our best workers came to us as a result of this initial step.
However, our program was greatly retarded on this account. (Woods 1961 :2)
3. Resistance from the Traditional Denominations. When Pearson, then as OMS Brazh
field dhector, attempted to begm a church plantmg effort he reframed from domg so because of
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the advice and preoccupation ofexisting evangelical churches (see earlier advice by the
Evangelical Confederation ofBrazil - cf Edwards 1971:89; Webb 1972b:7; da Silva 1988:20).
While this seemed the best decision at the thne, it greatly hampered OMS' work (1971 :94). In an
interview with Edwards, Pearson commented, "New groups [denommations] have come m and
contmued to come in . . . The population continues to grow by millions every year, so any new
mission has a few extra mhhons to work on in addhion to her tens ofnulhons that no other church
has yet evangehzed" (Edwards 1967:14-15).
4. The Yoke with a Foreign Homogeneous Unit Chtu-ch The problems m this association
with the Evangehcal Hohness Chiuch have aheady been mentioned. In addhion the Japanese had
no deshe to come under the dominance ofany other group, even theh grandmother organization,
OMS Intemational. Theh objective was the ethnic Japanese population in Brazil, whhe the
Brazihan Wing wished to reach Portuguese-speaking Brazihans.
5. The Continiung Interdenominational Concept ofEvangelism Evangelistic outreach by
nussionaries and Seminary students on weekends and during school breaks was basicaUy
interdenominational. Results depended on the foUow-up by local denominations because OMS
BrazU had not declared hs objective was to plant churches (Edwards 1971:94-95).
6. Church Planting dependent on Nationals. Edwards pomts out that because OMS
missionaries were occupied "m admirustratmg [sic] the Bible Institute, maintaining the inherited
churches and carrymg out programs ofmterdenominational evangehsm," they faUed to raise up
new churches for theh own national denomination (Edwards 1971 :94-95).
Although I was not m BrazU at the tune, I basicaUy agree with Edwards analysis ofwhat
happened during those years. Other data m the form of letters, memos. Missionary Standard
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articles and the like support his evaluation. OMS Brazil had been unable to effectively implement
the three-pronged approach ofOMS Intemational of training national leadership, raising up an
indigenous church, and evangelism through Every Creature Cmsades (cf Woods 1959:6) in
Brazil for the reasons mentioned above.
The political situation in Brazil also affected the way the ministry ofthe Mission was
carried out. For years OMS missionaries had been wondering how much thne they had m Brazh
because of a growmg threat of a communist takeover. When President Janio Quadros resigned, it
seemed theh fears woidd become reahty. Describmg the situation, Elkjer reported,
... the nation was plunged mto a military crisis which threatened a civh war to prevent
commimist-mclmed Joao Goidart's succession to the presidency. A peaceful solution was
foimd through a parhamentary form of govemment which gave Goidart the office with
reduced powers. (1965:7; cf Webb 1971:"Dreams and Visions," p. 2)
When the crisis had passed, Elkjer recalls, "an overwhelming sense ofgratitude fihed our
hearts to find ourselves stih in Brazil, as h were, 'ahve from the dead,' and facing a wide, wide
open door with a sense ofurgency, ahnost uiuversahy feh, that our time to reach Brazh would be
short" (Elkjer 1965:7). The missionaries set aside a week for "special thanksgivmg and prayer."
God began to lay upon theh hearts some of the major ministries that would characterize the work
in the fohowing years. Among these was a radio mirustry, an increase in the Cmsade outreach,
training of lay workers, youth mirustry, opeiung work in key Brazilian cities and similar programs
(Elkjer 1965:4,7; Webb 1972d:3; cf Edwards 1971:96-97).
Expansion and Growth - 1962-1968
1962 was an extraordmary year for the OMS work in Brazh. Edwards cahed h "the most
colorful and perhaps the most important year m the history of the Inter-AmericanMissionary
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Society [OMS] in Brazil" (1971:96).
In June OMS Brazil missionaries experienced revival as they met, prior to the annual
Church convention, to pray about beginning a radio ministry and expanding the Crusade. Later
that month Semmary students experienced revival in a chapel service which lasted six hours
(Elkjer 1965:4; Webb 1971d:3).
A special convention of the Brazihan Wing was held in July to adopt a new constitution, a
new name, and to separate from the Evangehcal Holiness Church. For several years the Brazihan
Wing had requested a name change. The Evangehcal Holiness Church leaders would not change
it because it was a "household name" and "an institution" to them, as weh as being a weh known
name in Brazh. Two options were given. Either choose a "popidar Brazihan name" for the
Brazihan Wmg, but with the Church retaming the Enghsh name "Hohness," or become
autonomous. In January 1962 the Brazihans and Japanese decided to separate, each with theh
own organization and name (Webb 1962:8; Elkjer 1998:6). The separation was "amicable" and
"for the mutual good ofboth groups." The two groups and the Mission formed a joint
association with the goal "ofpreserving historical and fraternal ties" (Elkjer 1965:5)
On July 24 the convention to organize the new Church was convened in the hbrary ofthe
Londrina Bible Semmary. OMS Brazh missionaries and Brazhian pastors of the old Brazihan
Wmg ofthe Evangehcal Hohness Church were present. A spirit of revival, which had earher been
experienced by the OMS missionaries and Semmary students, was feh throughout the proceedmgs
and the writmg ofthe new constitution. On July 26 there was a special visitation ofthe Lord's
presence during a thne ofprayer. The group had been wresthng several days over the new name.
FoUowmg this vishation from God, the name "Missionary Church" was chosen by ahnost
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unanimous decision. Ratification of the new constitution, patterned after the Inter-American
Missionary Society m Colombia (Edwards 1971 :97), fohowed quickly. Missionaries and
Brazhians ahke rejoiced (Webb 1962:8; Elkjer 1998:6; Extraordmary Council Mmutes 1962:1b).
Several hems m the new consthution had dhect bearing on how the Mission and Church
would relate to each other. Article 27 laid out the specifics ofthe relationship.
Art. 27. - Concemmg hs [the Missionarv Church's] relations with the Inter-American
Missionary Society. - Smce the Missionary Church was founded by the Inter-American
Missionary Society [OMS Intemational] and receives subsidy to maintain hs workers, of
the same organization, even though it has hs own govemment and admiiustration, it [the
Missionary Church] assumes a Christian attitude, fiih of love and thanksgivmg, by
maintaiihng hselfwith the referred Society m the foUowmg manner: 1. Maintaiiung
missionaries ofthe Mission as pastors in hs churches; 2. Maintaming two missionaries of
the Mission as coimselors of the Admmistrative Board; 3. Givmg reports ofthe works
done by workers subsidized by the Mission; 4. Adopting the Seminary of the Missionary
Society as the official Semmary for the students for the mmistry of the Church; 5.
Conserving the spiritual and doctrinal unity of the Oriental Missionary Society as is taught
in this constitution (translation mine fi-om Portuguese). (Extraordmary CouncU Mmutes
1962:18-18b; General CouncU Mmutes, Book I, 1962:75-75b)
The Constitution also aUowed for the reception ofother local evangehcal churches which
might want to join the denomination if they met the requhements of the constitution
(Extraordinary CouncU Minutes 1962:19). Article 53 provided for evangehstic cmsades, under
the new name "The Good News Cmsade" (A Cruzada Boas Novas), and a cmsade commission
comprised of two representatives of the Church, two of the Mission and two from the cmsade
teams (1962:25-25b). OMS missionary Austin Boggans was mvited to dhect the Cmsade, vAdch
was to be Mission financed (Edwards 1971:100). Article 65 laid out detaUs handling subsidy
received from the Mission. Included m the article were phrases such as, "when the Lord provides
the funds," and "h is understood that aU the subsidy... is provisional and depends on the monthly
receipts of the Society [OMS Intemational], which wUl not be responsible, except as God sends
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the financial resources" (1962:28b-29b). "The church can only use the fimds for the ends
estabhshed m the program" (1962:28b-29b; General Counch Mmutes, Book I, 1962:84-84b).
Although the above was expressly stated m the foundmg consthution, when subsidy was
reduced or the Society [OMS Intemational or the OMS Brazh field] was short on fimds, many
Brazihan workers had difficulty understandmg and accepting this. Some did understand that
subsidy should be reduced and thought h a good thmg to do so, but others had grown dependent
and became resentfiil. In 1963 the Admiihstrative Board decided Mission subsidy to pastors
should be changed from a 10 percent yearly reduction to a 20 percent yearly reduction starting m
January 1964. Workers were to advise theh churches to assume an extra 20 percent ofpastoral
support instead ofonly 10 percent (Admiihstrative Board Mmutes, Numbers 9 & 10, June 18,
1963: no page number). Some thought it was the Mission doing the reductions and became very
upset (Deggau 1998:5). However it was a decision by the Missionary Church leadership, who
were concemed about the effects of subsidy on the Church and the pastors. (This wiU be covered
in detah m the section on tensions over finances in the next chapter.) (cf Elkjer 1998:13-15).
The events of 1961 and 1962 served as a launchmg pad for new ministries which led to
accelerated growth of the new Missionary Church denomination. Although the Missionary
Church had been newly organized as an autonomous church and the Mission was now free to
plant churches, h seems the missionaries thought ofthe Cmsade primarily in terms of reachmg as
many m Brazh as possible and not as a church-plantmg arm of the denomination. Fred Edwards,
who also served as cmsade dhector in 1966, explains the reasons for this.
IMS [OMS] missionaries emerged from the 1961 national emergency feehng that perhaps
theh days ofopportunity for reachmg the multitudes m Brazh were numbered. Theh
response to the crisis was to begm the radio broadcasts with a goal of total national
coverage and to perpetuate a concept of the Cmsade based largely on the Japan Every
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Creature Crusade. The dhector, at that thne, Austm Boggans, had first served as a
missionary Crusader m the orient. In the early 1960s the purpose was to spread the gospel
as fast as possible. If churches were raised up m the wake of the Crusade, so much the
better. But to most missionaries the Crusade was not seen as the church-plantmg arm of
the national church. (Edwards 1971:101)
Edwards notes that whhe he was crusade dhector in 1966 there was some misimderstanding
between Missionary Church leaders and some of the missionaries over what the mam purpose of
the Crusade shoidd be (1971 : 101). Although he does not give the exact reasons for the
differences ofopiiuon they probably were due to the ambiguity noted above.
The urgency felt by the missionaries to reach as many as possible is reflected in some of
the correspondence of that time. In 1963 Hubert Clevenger wrote Dr. Emy explaining the need
ofmore fimds for the Cmsade.
Our local pastors, who have had fahly close touch with the pohtical shuation though
Christian pohticians, fear a revolution whhin the next year and one half...h indicates a part
of the reason for the divme urgency we feel in getting a gospel into every home in Brazh!
These gospels wih remain after we are gone... ifwe should be forced to leave . . . and wih
have theh continuing ministry. (Clevenger 1963:2)
Elkjer in a letter to the OMS Executive Committee m the United States concemmg more
cmsade teams wrote, "h was the imited conviction ofour enthe field that God was unpeUmg us to
move out across Brazh through both radio and the Cmsade" (1964:2). "Radio evangehsm"
became one ofthe means ofevangehzing Brazil. "Waves ofPeace" (Ondas de Paz), as the
program was cahed, ahed dahy m a fifteen mmute program. Its first broadcast was on Aug. 18,
1962 over a Londrina station. Before long the doors opened for h to be ahed in several major
Brazihan chies. One ofthe Semmary classrooms was eventuaUy converted mto a recordmg
studio. A welcomed resuh of the program was the way it attracted new students to the Londrina
Bible Semmary (Murphy 1963:10-1 1; EUcjer 1964:3-4). Thousands of letters were received over
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the years from listeners touched by the program, some even from other countries (Webb 1972d:9-
11). "Waves ofPeace" was broadcast for twelve years unth it was discontinued due to the
abundance ofother Christian radio programs avahable at the thne.
The year 1964 wdh always be known as the year of the peacefiil revolution that saved
Brazh from Communism. The Communist Party had taken advantage ofBrazU's social and
economic problems. Many Brazilians were influenced by its message. Some type of revolution or
explosion seemed certam and soon. OMS missionaries, once again, were asking themselves how
many weeks or even days they stiU had in BrazU. Then m a "bloodless revolution" the BrazUian
mUitary assumed control of the country. It soon became evident how orgaiuzed the Communists
were as "Communist uniforms, great quanthies ofarms, tons ofCommunist hterature" were
found (Clevenger 1964:10). EUcjer recaUs Communist ceUs were discovered aU over the country
(Elkjer 1999).
Prior to this revolution many BrazUian evangeUcal churches, concemed about the pohtical
situation, set aside a day of fastmg and prayer. When the "bloodless revolution" occurred, they
beheved it was an answer to theh prayers (EUcjer 1999). For years they would yearly celebrate
that day ofprayer and the dehverance which fohowed. Also OMS BrazU missionaries leamed the
Communionists ofLondrina had targeted the Londrina Bible Institute and Semmary grounds and
buhdmgs as theh headquarter once they seized power (EUcjer 1999).'^
As has been noted the national emergencies of 1961 and 1964 led the OMS missionaries
to beheve theh tune m BrazU could be very short. Indeed, this was the feeUng ofmany foreign
Prior to the revolution a Methodist pastor came to Londrina to talk about social problems
m BrazU. One ofthe meetmgs was held at the Londrina Bible Semmary chapel. EUcjer recaUs during
the meetmg two Communist hecklers got up and declared the Communists were gomg
to use the
Semmary grounds and buUdmgs as regional center once they assumed power (Elkjer 1999: no page).
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missionaries all over Brazil (Dinkins 1999: no page). Information received by the missionaries
through the media ofthe day and the evaluation ofChristian Brazhian pohticians and leadmg
Brazhian evangehsts mdicated a Commuiust takeover was a real possibihty. Recent intemational
events, m particular the Communist revolution m Cuba by Fidel Castro and his forces, added fiiel
to the fears (Dmkms 1999: no page). Certamly recent occurrences on other OMS fields were also
in the minds ofOMS Brazh missionaries. China, one ofOMS' major fields had been closed
because of a Communist takeover. The Korean war, m another ofOMS' mam fields, had ended
in the country bemg spht between the Communist in the North and the democratic South. Many
Korean Christians and pastors, some of them fi-om OMS churches, had been tortured or had lost
theh hves at the hands ofKorean Conmiurusts.
However, m the case ofBrazh, some have a different perspective on what could have
happened. Burreh Dinkins, former Methodist missionary to Brazil and Asbury Theological
Seminary professor, beheves that the Commimists never could have seized power in Brazh. He
asked some other missionaries who were in Brazh at the time and they agreed. As he and others
see it, the Commimists didn't have the power, the stmcture, or the support of the people. They
did exert an abnormal influence at the thne through propaganda and they had the tremendous need
for pohtical and social change in Brazil working in theh favor. However, Dmkins says, had they
gamed some degree ofpohtical power, the most that would have happened would have been the
settmg up of a labor govemment hke the one m Argentma (Dinkins 1999: no page).
In 1965 the Missionary Church iiutiated the first ofhs mmistries to meet the social needs
ofBrazh. In July Ayrton Justus and his wife, Arlene, began an orphanage on the Maringa
property which had originaUy been purchased by Carl Hahn for the OMS seminary. They began
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with six children and not even two dollars to buy necessities. God provided time after time for
the needs ofthe orphanage in miraculous ways. Organized on a family model rather than an
institutional one, it became recognized as a model orphanage in Brazil. The Annual Conference
ofthe Missionary Church appointed a committee to be in charge of its social works (Webb
1972d:15-18). Many more social mmistries were developed m the fohowing years. Among these
was a home for unwed mothers, day care centers, a half-way house for recuperating prisoners,
other orphanages and the hke. Brazihans are very keen on social programs and the Missionary
Church has been a tremendous example ofwhat a smah denomination can do. It is important to
note that these works were done and supported almost enthely by the Brazihans with only a httle
help from the Mission.
The striking thing about these years was the surge in the growth of the Missionary
The GroN/vth ofthe Missionary Church
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Church. Edwards caUs it "The Six Years ofAccelerated Church Growth (1962-1967)"
(1971 :96). He pomts out that this growth came as a resuh of the revival experienced by OMS
missionaries and Brazhians of the Missionary Church in 1961 and 1962, fohowed by the
organization ofthe Brazihan Wing of the Evangehcal Holiness Church mto the autonomous
Missionary Church. From the revival "two mission innovations" became the tools for the new
growth, radio and the Crusade (1971:97-101). Figure 6 on page 153 hlustrates the contrast in
growth before 1962 (whUe sthl the Brazilian Wmg of the Evangehcal Hohness Church) and after
as an autonomous church. Statistics are not avahable for 1967, but membership only reached
1496 in 1968. This is short ofeven what Edwards had projected for 1967.
In 1966 OMS Brazil nussionaries beheved God was leading them to start a larger thrust of
mirustry in Sao Paulo through Crusade evangehsm and a school for traming workers to pastor
new congregations (Elkjer 1966:1-2). By that year the Missionary Church had grown to a total of
"nmeteen orgaiuzed churches and sixty-four congregations" (Edwards 1971 : 104). However the
Crusade effort had run out of resources and h was necessary to shut it down for lack ofworkers
and fimds (Webb 1972c:6). As has aheady been mentioned, there also were misunderstandmgs
between the Missionary Church leaders and some missionaries "as to what the principal piupose
ofCrusade was to be" (Edwards 1971:101).
Several things happened 1967 that would mark the work from that point on. Although
fimds were short, the Mission and the Church began to act on theh vision to reach out to the
major chies ofBrazh. Crusade efforts were started m a subiub of Sao Paulo with much
enthusiasm (Webb 1972c:6). The missionary leader and two crusade team members gave h
everything they had. However it did not produce the anticipated results. More personnel were
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needed; there was no musician; and methods which worked in Parana did not attract as weU m
Sao Paulo. In the opiiuon of the missionaries, the attempt fahered because of lack ofpersonnel
and a shortage of funds (Elkjer 1967g:l-2; 1967h:l-2; Webb 1972c:6).
A buhding was needed in Sao Paulo to serve as a center to run the Crusade and to tram
workers with the thinkmg this would help produce a successful crusade. Funds were donated
from a church in the United States specificaUy to buy the buUdmg. A Missionary Church
congregation was aheady meeting m rented quarters. OMS BrazU leadership wanted to help the
congregation and provide a buUdmg for the Center at the same time. They decided to buy the
buUding the Missionary Church congregation was renting. This way the congregation could
continue to meet there and a room could be used for the Crusade center. Misimderstandings
arose over the ownership of the buUding. Because the funds were designated specificaUy for a
Center, not a local church, the buUding had to be bought m the name of the Mission. The
Brazihan pastor became very upset when he leamed it belonged to the Mission and not the
Missionary Church and would not accept this. Because of a problem in commimication and a
misunderstanding ofMission fiscal pohcy, he did not understand why the buUdmg was Mission
and not Church property (EUcjer 1998:12; 1999:no page; 1967a:l; Emy 1967:1). EventuaUy the
Center was given to the local church as the home for a regular congregation.
Missionary Church leadership was also plaiming and praying about establishuig churches
m "the caphal and key cities ofBrazU." The plan was ofBciaUy adopted m the January Annual
Conference, with Curitiba, the caphal ofParana, as the first effort. A pastor moved there to start
a church. The Mission also began making plans to purchase property and send a missionary to
work along with the Church (EUcjer 1967e:l-2).
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An outstanding event of 1967 was the trip of the Brazil choh to the United States. The
group, cahed "Musical Gems," consisted ofpastors, Londrina Bible Semmary students and staff
from the radio program. OMS Brazh missionary Mike Murphy dhected the group in hs three-
month tour (Elkjer 1967a:2-5). Reportedly many hves were touched through theh presentation.
Webb notes "another important thmg happened, namely, the O.M.S. consthuency began to see
Brazh through different eyes and... [resulted] m contributions to the work in Brazh...no smah
thmg" (1972a:24-27).
Another event with lastmg resuhs m 1967 was the purchase ofPanorama Camp for a
reduced price from a smaU independent group cahed Go Ye FeUowship. It had a few buUdings,
but much work was needed to make h a successful camp ground (Webb 1972d:21: EUcjer
1967f 1-2). Located in a picturesque spot on the banks of the kUometer-wide Parana River on the
westem edge of the state of Sao Paulo, the camp became a favorite meeting place for missionaries
and Missionary Church groups as weU as campers from the Japanese Evangehcal Holiness
Church. Webb notes that three Missionary churches were planted in that area as a result ofthe
camp's mirustry (Webb 1972d:22). The Evangehcal HoUness Church profited greatly from youth
camps held at Panorama Camp. In 1971, the Max Edwards famhy, newly arrived missionaries,
assumed dhection of the camp and developed a finiitful campmg nmustry (Webb 1972d:32). With
the help ofMen for Missions groups from the United States, renovation and buUdmg was done to
enhance the capabihties of the camp.''"
Men for Missions Intemational is known as the laymen's branch ofOMS Intemational. It
has its own organizational stmctiu-e, but is afBhated with OMS. Laymen are chaUenged to become
involved m missions in various ways, both in the United States and m countries where OMS
Intemational has work. Every year a number of cmsades go to different countries to help whh
constmction, remodeUng, witnessing, and in what ever way they are needed. Cmsaders pay theh own
way and often finance the project they are mvolved in. Besides the Uiuted States, MFMI has
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The year 1967 also had hs down side in the work of the Mission and the Church.
Shortages ofhinds m the Mission and a poor economic shuation in Brazh adversely impacted the
ministry. Mission subsidy was covering only a part of the pastors' salaries and many churches
could not pay theh portion. Elkjer reported, "The national workers have been suffering physical
want" (Elkjer 1967c:2). Financial strain took hs toU on the Brazihan pastors and workers,
especiaUy the pastor of the Sao Paulo church who had been one of the early crusade workers.
EUcjer wrote.
Our pastor in Sao Paulo is under strong pressure, and has said that the Mission has money
for whatever it wants, but it never does anything for the nationals. We are m danger of
losing hhn, as we have aheady lost some weaker men who have succumbed to the
pressures. (EUcjer 1967c:2: cf 1998:13)
Part ofthe problem was the misunderstanding over the Crusade center in Sao Paulo.
Another part ofthe problem was the Choh trip to the United States. This pastor, who was one of
the best pastors m the Church, and some others had difficulty imderstanding that the financing of
the trip came from donations which otherwise would not have been given. EUcjer notes h was
"very difficuh for hhn and some others to understand...how thousands ofdoUars could be spent m
that mstead ofputting that same money mto worker's pay, buUding of churches, etc." (Elkjer
1967c:2). Unfortunately this pastor did qmt (EUcjer 1998:12). This mcident hlustrates how
misunderstandmgs over how fimds should be handled generated tensions between the Mission and
the Church (see the next chapter about tensions over finances).
As 1967 drew to a close, OMS missionaries could look back to five or sk years of
accelerated growth. Based on the growth rate of those years, they expected to reach 5000
members by 1971. Edwards, plottmg the growth curve, projected possible growth to over 10,000
members in Austraha, the British Isles, Canada, and New Zealand.
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by the mid-1970s (Edwards 1971 :105), and had featured OMS as "A Successful Church-Plantmg
Faith Mission" m Brazh m his book (1971 :79- 107). However his study only went up to 1967 (see
Figure 6, page 153). Events m 1968 would start a very different trend m growth and m OMS
Brazh/Missionary Church relationships. (Factors affectmg the growth ofthe Church whl be
discussed later in this chapter and in foUowdng chapters).
Years ofConfhct and Reduced Growth - 1968 - 1 980
In 1968 the Missionary Church began hs own "version of the Every Creature Crusade." It
was run with a different strategy than the Mission had used. They planned to remain m a city unth
a church was raised up which could support hself and start evangehzing the surroimdmg area.
Then the Crusade could start over in another strategic city. The first "campaign" began in
Maringa with Amhton Justus, Ayrton' s brother, as leader. About that same thne Ayrton and his
wife Arlene spent two months m the United States raising funds for the Crusade (Webb 1972c:
6-7).
The 1960s was the decade the Pentecostal revival spread through Brazil (see Chapter 3 on
the History of the Brazihan Church). In 1968 Clevenger reported "there seems to be a general
movement of the Spirit at once, m the whole country." Many people's hves were touched and
transformed; some experienced the baptism with the Holy Spirit. "Spectacular heahngs" occurred
m some of the Missionary Church congregations (Clevenger 1968:1-2). However there was
reason for concem. Clevenger noted.
At the same thne that we have been experiencmg these great blessmgs, there have been
new threats to the work. There is a strong division among our national brethren m our
church concerning Pentecostal tendencies. Some have been promoting these things,
feelmg that they are evidences and manifestations of revival. Others, who are also
participating in the revival movement, do not at ah concur with this viewpoint. (1968:3)
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Dr Eugene Emy, OMS Intemational President, wrote back to the field expressing the
Mission's concem over the manifestation of tongues among some ofthe workers. OMS
Intemational believed in the ghls of the Spirit. But Dr. Emy warned that the Mission, OMS
Intemational, was "strongly opposed" to teachmg that speakmg m tongues was the sign of
receivmg "the fiiUness or the baptism of the Holy spirit" (Emy 1968:1).
In 1969 enthusiasm over the new Cmsade contmued to grow. Ayrton Justus, Church
supermtendent, shared about his vision of up to 20 teams and saw the Cmsade as "the sure way to
wm souls for the Lord m my country" (Elkjer 1 969: 1 -2). Mr Stanley Tam considered givmg
financial help to the Brazihan Cmsade teams. Whh the help ofhis foundation,'*' the Crusades
continued on mto the mid to later 1970s when they were discontinued because of theh
ineffectiveness in raismg up strong churches. Many churches started by the Cmsade fahed. In
sphe of this, Webb notes that seventeen Missionary churches and congregations were founded by
the Cmsades during theh years ofmirustry. Of these, eleven were planted by the Brazilian-led
cmsade (Webb 1972c:7-8). VeteranMissionary Church pastors look back on the Cmsade years
with nostalgia. Ayrton Justus says, "for me the best teams the Mission has ever formed in Brazh
were the teams of the cmsade" (Justus 1998:4). Sebastiao Rodrigues, veteran Missionary Church
pastor and former Church president, served as a cmsade leader. He says, "I stih beheve the work
of the cmsades should be redeemed. It is the fastest way, the easiest way to reach the greatest
Known as the Staiuta Foundation, this orgaiuzation was started by businessman Stanley
Tam He made an agreement where legally God became the owner of his business. His story is told
in the book God Owns Mv Business, by Kenneth Anderson ( 1 969). Profits from the business were
to be used for world evangehsm. Chahenged by the original Every Creature Cmsades in Japan, the
Foundation helps support Every Creatiwe Cmsades (ECC) in a number of coimtries where OMS
Intemational has work. The Foundation also supports Cmsade teams m several coimtries where
OMS Intemational has no mmistry.
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human mass, who are the poor . . ." (Rodrigues 1998:6).
However, relationships between the Church and Mission were becommg more difficuh. A
growmg segment of the Church was becommg "anti-ISBL," thmkmg the Semmary was not
offering the education they wanted for theh students. Semmary enroUment had grown to 65 m
1968, but the proportion of students from OMS work was dechnmg (Clevenger 1969a:l).
(Reasons for this anti-Londrina Bible Seminary senthnent whl be covered m more detah m the
next chapter.)
Clevenger wrote to Elkjer, who was in the United States at the thne, "I cannot emphasize
too much the very serious danger we are in ofeither losing a major part of the Missionary Church
or of hs becommg straight Pentecostal" (Clevenger 1969a:l). FoUowmg the January Annual
Convention ofthe Church he reported to Dr. Emy, "We faced some cmcial moments that could
have meant the division of the Church, but these problems, for the time being at least, have been
overcome" (Clevenger 1969b:l).
The Admmistrative Board of the Missionary Church, meanwhUe, attempted to deal with
the growing manifestation ofPentecostal customs and doctrine in the Church. A BuUetin of
Orientation ofdoctrines and customs was prepared for workers and churches. The foUowmg
sunmiary of the BuUetm mdicates the issues hnpacting the churches.
Item 2d - "We do not beheve that tongues are the 'sign gift' of the baptism in the Holy
Spirit. I Cor. 12:29-30."
Item 3 - A statement that was included to correct wrong assumptions and emphasis on
Divine HeaUng.
Item 6 - The foUowmg were condemned: (1) Modernism and Ecumeiusm which has
"dragged pastors and churches into sphitual coldness, to apostasy and to worldUness."
(2) EquaUy condemned was the "carnal exacerbation of certam extreme Pentecostals, who
exploh the simphcity of the people ofGod, commerciahzing and defihng certam spiritual
gifts, leading people to fanaticism with the imposhion ofanti-Bibhcal customs."
Item 8 - Our Church does not have a "special greetmg such as 'The peace ofthe Lord.'"
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[In some groups experiencing the revival, you were not considered a Christian tfyou did
not use such a greetmg (cf. Clevenger 1998:10).]
Item 9 - No special restrictions on "our sisters" about cuttmg theh hah. [Extreme
legahsm was becommg a problem.]
Item 12 - Clappmg hands to music is not a custom m our churches. (Admmistrative Board
Mmutes, Book I 1969:26ff).
Some of these issues became a source of great tension between OMS Brazh and the
Missionary Church (see Chapter 5 on tensions over cuhural and theological issues). Many
considered the years of 1968 and 1969 as the real tummg pomt m the relationship between the
Mission and the Church. Whhe this is tme, da Shva pomts out that it didn't happen aU at once.
He says, "I thmk it was aheady back there when there lacked, perhaps, the pomt ofperceivmg
who m fact are the Brazhian people and what Missionary Church do we want?" (da Shva 1998:6).
As to the charismatic emphasis m the Church, Ayrton Justus later said it did not start m 1968. He
himselfhad experienced speakmg in tongues personaUy at an earher thne but had kept h to
lumself, desiring that others experience the same thing (Clevenger 1976:1-2)."^ (Also note the
influence ofmysticism and the Pentecostal movement m Brazh in Chapter 3.)
In 1970 a team of four, Charles Elkjer, Ayrton Justus, Amo Deggau, and Geraldo Klassen
did a scouting trip ofthe transamazoruc region ofBrazil to sound out the possibihty of sending
missionaries from the Missionary Church. An official commission for Missions for the
denommation was formed (da Shva 1988:42-43). EventuaUy two churches were founded in the
frontier state ofRondoiua in Northwestem BrazU. One ofthe missionaries sent was Pastor Joao
Evangehsta da SUva, who had come to the OMS BrazU work from the Japanese Hohness Church
It is not the purpose ofthis study to criticize or evaluate the Pentecostal movement. Rather
it is to show the effect it had on the relationship between the Mission and the Church. It was the
conflict over this issue that caused many of the problems between the Missionary Church and OMS
International in BrazU.
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back in the beginning years (da Silva 1998:50-51).
In 1972 Charles Elkjer stepped down as field director after two terms in leadership. This
same year (October 1972) my wife Fran and I arrived in Brazil as new OMS missionaries. One of
my early recollections was of the first "Mission Meetings," the annual Mission retreat and
busmess meetmg, ofOMS Brazh missionaries held at Camp Panorama m January of 1973. As a
new missionary, I was struck by the problems the Mission and the Missionary Church were
experiencmg hi theh relationship. As a newcomer I did not knowmuch about the issues mvolved,
but I did feel we were in Brazh to work with the Missionary Church and this should be a priority.
FoUowdng a short period withMike Murphy as interim field superintendent, Hubert
Clevenger was elected dhector, by OMS Brazh missionaries, ofthe OMS work m Brazh in 1974.
About a year after becommg dhector, Clevenger cahed a meetmg between admmistrative leaders
ofOMS Intemational and the Church leadership over concerns about the ambivalence ofChurch
leaders on the Pentecostal issue. After a three or four day meeting, an "agreement of
conpronhse" was worked out. Clevenger now beheves this agreement was a mistake because it
left the Missions' stand on the issue ambiguous (Clevenger 1998:4-5).
When the controversy over the Pentecostal issue began affecting the Missionary Church m
the later 1960s, Missionary Church leadership adopted the stance that the Church was in the
middle "between the traditionalists and the Pentecostals." Clevenger, evaluating this poshion two
decades later m 1986, pomted out, "It was as attempt to hold onto everyone in our denomination,
with the leadership giving emphasis to the traditional side ... or to the Pentecostal...m accordance
to the necesshies or the mterest of those who presented themselves" (Clevenger 1986:2).
During the 1970s the leadership of the Missionary Church became divided roughly into
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three groups. On one end of the spectrum were two or three Church leaders with strong
Pentecostal leanings. They beheved the Church could only be blessed and grow if it became
Pentecostal. On the other end, the Mission, represented by two missionaries on the Missionary
Church's Admiihstrative Board, was against the Pentecostal influence. The majority were those
in the middle who worked for unity. Amo Deggau recalls the situation at the time,
There were certain problems there. But one group was always wanting to adapt the thing,
on the part of the Mission, understandmg the Mission had hs reason, and also
imderstanding the situation of the Church, "So let's have an agreement to be peacefiU,
let's tolerate here and there." I know Ayrton fought a lot for this and so did I ... . So
some workers were more closed, some were more open trying therefore to harmonize the
thing. It took a few years before it was worked out a httle better. (Deggau 1998:2)
Ayrton expressed a simhar point of view. He said, "I was always m favor ofthe Church and
Mission workmg together. Because the Mission has the resources and the Church has the
workers. So if they could find a way to work together in reahty, m a deeper way, it would be a
way for the Church to grow more" (Justus 1998:3).
The Pentecostal-inchned leaders started inviting a number ofPentecostal pastors from
other denomhiations to jom the Missionary Church. In the later 1970s a group ofPentecostal
churches from Rio Grande do Sul, havmg been contacted by one of these leaders, asked to jom
the Missionary Church. They were accepted. The problem was that these churches had a
different doctrinal position, mmistry style and philosophy ofmmistry than that ofthe Missionary
Church. Few pastors ifany had any semmary trammg. Through the years Missionary Church
leaders have worked to bring them closer to the denommation' s doctrine and ways ofmmistering.
But at the thne of theh acceptance this became a fiirther pomt of tension with the Mission.
The Mission constantly observed graduates from the Semmary to see which ones would
show potential for bemg Semmary professors. When several Brazihan OMS pastors jomed the
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Seminary staff, this helped overcome the problem ofhavmg mostly missionaries and non-OMS
Brazihans as professors. In 1975 Amo Deggau, Missionary Church leader and early Londrina
Bible Semmary graduate, was elected by the Field Executive Committee as the first Brazihan
president of the Semmary. The Field Executive Committee ofOMS Brazil fimctioned as the
Semmary board of tmstees. Some Japanese Evangehcal Hohness Church personnel were also
contracted to teach m the Semmary. In addhion, Pedro Klassen, a bright young Missionary
Church pastor ofGerman descent, was being prepared to go to Westem Evangehcal Seminary for
fiirther training.
Perhaps the most irmovative new ministry opportimity in 1975 was the development, by
OMS Brazil missionaryMike Murphy, of an evangelistic telephone ministry, caUed Telemensagem
(Telemessage), in the Londrina Bible Seminary. Two answering machines gave "recorded warm,
crystal-clear messages" to people who dialed the numbers. At the end of the message another
number was given if the listener wished to talk to a counselor. Many people were reached and
foUow up was done where possible. A few years later, the same ministry was initiated in a down
town office m the city of Sao Paulo, where it also had a fiiutful ministry (cf Rodrigues 1998:4;
OMS Intemational, Brazil 1975:2). One ofMurphy's concerns about the ministry in Londrina
was the difficulty ofgetting those who were converted over the phone mto a local church,
especiaUy since the ministry was identified with the Seminary.
For the 1975 annual Congressmho (Pastor's retreat), a Pentecostal pastor. Rev. Jonata de
Ohveha, was mvited as speaker. Several years earher he had led a revival movement which spht
from the Presbyterian Church, becoming Pentecostal. Recently his denomination had jomed
another group which had spht from the Independent Presbyterian Church. Smce this union they
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had become more radical, with an extreme emphasis on legalism. Rev. Jonata, however, had
become more moderate and was leaving the group. Mike Murphy heard him and thought he
would make a great contribution as a Missionary Church pastor. Ayrton fohowed up on this and
encouraged Rev. Jonata to join the work. He was an educator and was interested in working in
the Londrina Bible Seminary.
Field dhector Clevenger and Seminary president Amo Deggau interviewed him.
Convinced that Rev. Jonata' s doctrine was not too different from that of the Mission, that he was
moderate and would not push his Pentecostal leanings on the Semmary, and because a new
Seminary academic dean was needed, the Field Executive Committee hhed him as academic dean
for the 1976 school year (Clevenger 1975b:1-2). This decision led to one of the greatest crises m
the OMS Brazh/Missionary Church relationship.
Ahnost from the beginnmg of the 1976 Semmary school year, h became evident that
thmgs would not work out with Rev. Jonata. There were disagreements, primarily between Rev.
Jonata and the OMS missionaries, over doctrinal issues, questions of legahsm, and educational
phhosophy (Clevenger 1976b:2). My own personal recoUection of the issues m disagreement m
this situation is simhar.
Midway through the year Ayrton and another Church leader, pastor Ehnar de Assis
Naschnento, went as OMS BrazU representatives to an Intemational Conference of aU OMS fields
held at OMS Intemational headquarters m Greenwood, Indiana, to celebrate the 75th anniversary
ofthe Mission. Prior to this Ayrton had traveled to OMS Intemational fields m the Orient whh
OMS vice-president Eugene Whtig (cf Admmistrative Board Mmutes, Book H 1976:51). At the
conference they gave a report on the Missionary Church m which special mention was made of
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the Missionary Church's decision to depend more on lay workers. Among the reasons for
emphasizing lay workers was their enthusiasm and the fact churches were having difficulty paying
pastors' salaries. Lay people could work for httle pay. They did recogruze that without special
help the effectiveness of lay workers as pastors of congregations only lasted about three years at
the most. They also proposed the decentrahzation of the missionaries from Londrina to the
various regions of the Church to head up traiihng centers for these workers (Justus and
Naschnento 1976:6-7, 11).
The Justus-Nascimento report indicated some of the major points of tension between the
Mission and Church at the thne: (1) dissatisfaction with pastors trained at the Londrina Bible
Semmary, (2) the concentration ofOMS Brazh missionaries teaching in the Seminary and hvmg
on the Semmary compound, and (3) frustration over the inabUity of the local churches to pick up
pastors salaries as Mission subsidy decreased. It was m 1976 that regular Mission subsidy for
pastors salaries was to cease. However support for some admmistrative personnel and help with
one-time projects would continue (Clevenger 1975:1; 1976a: 1-2).
Another pomt ofmterest m 1976 was the Mission's attempt to estabhsh feUowship with
several Korean Hohness churches m Sao Paulo. The Korean HoUness Church ofKorea, OMS
hitemational' s church m Korea, had sent pastors to reach ethnic Koreans m major BrazUian chies
much the same way the Japanese had done (OMS Field Mmistries Report 1976:1).
In November the Mission feh h must act on the Jonata issue. Mission leaders taUced whh
Pedro Klassen and Amo and then with Ayrton. After meetmg with the missionary body, the Field
Executive Committee, with much prayer and dehberation, unanhnously voted not to renew Rev.
Jonata' s contract. The decision was difficult because they knew the strong repercussions there
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would be with the Church. (Clevenger 1976b:l).
Adding to the seriousness of the crisis was a proposal prepared that same year (1976) by
the Admiihstrative Board of the denomination calling for a nationahzation of the Seminary with ah
Mission administrative powers being removed. Although his name was not mentioned, because of
the wording and the proposed plans it was fahly clear the Board intended Rev. Jonata to head up
the Seminary. The proposal could not function without him or someone else ofhis same
capabihties (Clevenger 1976b:2; cf Proposta da Junta Geral a OMS Intemational 1976). Several
items in the proposal calling for total separation of ah Mission activities from the Seminary
seemed to indicate that Rev. Jonata had a lot of influence in hs writing. A waU was to be buht
between Mission residences on one part of the groimds and the other Seminary buhdings so "each
would have hberty ofadministration and action." In addhion, "the Mission offices, garages and
ah other activities would be moved to those two buhdmgs" (Proposta da Junta Geral a OMS
Intemacional 1976:2; cf Clevenger 1976b:2).
Clevenger and Murphy met with Amo and Ayrton for over five hours discussmg the
Mission's decision to not contmue with Rev. Jonata. Both Brazhians were very much against his
leavmg. Clevenger explained to them the reasons for the decision, from the Mission's
perspective. Some stafFhad left the Semmary during the year because ofhis pohcies and students
had been divided over hhn as weU. The Mission and Church leadership were at odds over hhn
and the Japanese Evangehcal Hohness Church was withdrawmg from participatmg m the
Semmary because ofhis presence. The Mission and Rev. Jonatha had very different views on
legahsm and for this reason Rev. Jonatha feh the Mission must be isolated from the Seminary as
soon as possible (Clevenger 1976c:2-3).
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Ayrton insisted that the Missionary Church was more Pentecostal than the Mission wished
to recognize and that the Mission was only now "waking up" to this. He said that Jonata
"represents what the national Church is. To reject hhn is to reject the Church" (Clevenger
1976c:2). Several options were discussed as to what would happen if he stayed or left. FmaUy a
decision was made to cah OMS Intemational president Wesley Duewel and vice-president Gene
Wittig to moderate the discussion and decision (Clevenger 1976c:3). My famhy and I left for a
study furlough at Asbury Theological Seminary the very day Duewel and Wittig arrived. The
tension was such that we did not know if OMS woidd sthl have a church m Brazh when we
retumed.
On December 7, 1976, the denominational Administrative Board and the Field Executive
Committee ofOMS Brazh met with Duewel and Wittig. A discussion about Pentecostal
tendencies ensued with the conclusion that the Spirit should be free to operate but everything
should be conducted according to the Bible. The Administrative Board withdrew hs proposal for
the Seminary and asked the Mission to prepare a new plan for rurming the Seminary. Next day
the Mission presented a plan with various hems based on the Church's plan. A board ofdhectors
would be formed with equal representation from the Mission and the Church (Administrative
Board Mmutes, Book II 1976:50b-53).^^ The meetmg ended on a high note with the foUowmg
The govemmg board ofdhectors was formed and caUed JUISBL (Junta Admmistrativa do
ISBL). It functioned several years, but was discontmued because the Church feh it was not reaUy
makmg a contribution to the running ofthe Seminary. Even though it didn't work out Uke everyone
hoped h would, EUcjer says "they feh hke they did have a voice." However they stUl contmued to
send few students (EUcjer 1998:12). There seems to have been several reasons why this particular
directory did not work out. First, the Missionaiy Church representatives understood Uttle about how
a semmary was run (Liberato 1998:5-6). Second, the Church representatives feh the final word was
StUl with the Mission so they had no real power m the decisions (Fran9a 1998:7). Another reason
may be because the denomination was maldng no financial contributions to the Seminary. It seems
the Missionary Church representatives feh they were out of place teUmg the Seminary how to run
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entry in the mmutes, ". . . the meetmg is adjourned with a spmt ofjoy, peace and love, givmg
thanks and glory to the Lord for once more He bemg the victor. HaUelujah" (Admmistrative
Board Mmutes, Book II 1976:53).
Rev. Jonata was a man ofexceptional capabhities. After leavmg the Semmary he went on
to found Missao Antioquia (Antioch Mission) which became one ofthe foremost mdependent
missionary sendmg and trammg organizations m Brazh. Had he remamed m the Londrina Bible
Seminary this mission might never have been organized.
In the years foUowmg the 1976 crisis, the Mission began to take a long hard look at hs
relationship with the Church. Church growth rates had faUen off sharply smce the confhct over
Pentecostahsm started m 1968. Clevenger noted that from 1968 to 1975 "the average annual
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Figure 7 - Growth Percentage of the Missionary Church 1956-1985
hselfwhen the Church was not contributing anythmg financiaUy (Clevenger 1998:5).
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growth was 6. 1 percent." During those seven years the Church only grew by 700 members
(Clevenger 1976c:l). Figure 7, page 169, prepared from a study done by Clevenger m 1986,
shows the constantly dechnmg trend in the percentage ofMissionary Church growth.
Figure 8 - Growth in Missionary Church Membership 1956-1986
A second graph. Figure 8, traces the actual growth m membership during those same time
periods. It shows a sharp rise from 1962 to 1966, the years after the formation of the new
denomination. At about that pomt the hne ofgrowth levels off and picks up again m the later
(1) From 1956 to 1960 growth of 92 members to 273 - 196% m a period of4 years.
(2) From 1960 to 1968 growth of273 members to 1495 - 447% m a period of 8 years.
(3) From 1968 to 1977 growth of 1495 members to 2861- 91% m a period of9 years.
(4) From 1977 to 1985 growth of2961 members to 4155 - 45% m a period of9 years.
(Clevenger 1968:3)
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1970s. In the early 1980s the Missionary Church actually lost ground. The statistics are not
totally accurate and some years had to be estimated. For a few years during the 1960s there exist
conflicting statistics. I used Edwards' statistics for those years m the graph (Figure 8, page 170).
Whhe h is true that the larger a group grows the harder h is to achieve the same large
percentages ofgrowth, it is evident that the rate ofgrowth m the Missionary Church tapered off
sharply. If the group ofChurches from Rio Grande do Sul, which jomed the Missionary Church
in the later 1970s, were not included, the rate ofgrowth smce 1968 would have been even less
(Clevenger 1986:3).
In December, that year, Clevenger presented a paper to the missionaries discussmg the
dhections the Mission in Brazh now needed to take. It stated, "We have settled that developing a
national church is our primary focus." The question was how the missionaries coidd best do this.
After examiihng the various programs and courses offered by the Semmary through the years, and
the ups and downs in its relationship to the Church, the paper concluded with the fohowing
points, which have been sunmiarized, reflecting the position the Mission would take during the
next few years: (1) Many "contentions" with the Church have been related to ISBL. "Good
relationships" depend on a program "that meets feh needs, as weU as real needs, in the Church."
(2) Through traming a leadership which has "a message with content" and can "raise up a local
church," the Pentecostal issue can be deah with. (3) "We have been successfiil in evangehzing
and startmg new churches. The problem hes in preserving the churches started...Only tramed
leadership can produce the type ofchurch we need. Lay pastors either become radical or dead
after a short time m the work...And this makes ISBL, a top priority!" (Clevengerl977:l-4)
An important event m 1977 was the Mission's purchase of land outside Londrina for the
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construction of another camp (Administrative Board Minutes, Book II 1977:58). The older
Panorama Camp had been a tremendous blessing to the Mission and Church. However it was far
from the centers ofmajor activity ofboth. Panorama Camp continued to be used several years
whhe the new camp. Camp Shalom, was developed. It was then sold to the Evangehcal Holiness
Church for a reasonable price. Controversy occurred over the location ofCamp Shalom, about
10 khometers south ofLondrina. Missionary Church leadership wished it had been located west,
somewhere between Maringa and Londrina, making h more accessible to churches in Maringa
where Missionary Church headquarters was located. It was another instance in which the Church
feh the Mission had made a major decision without consulting national leadership first.
A letter written by Clevenger to the OMS Intemational admirustration m 1978 reflects the
deep soul-searchmg OMS Brazil missionaries were experiencing at that time over the slow growth
rate ofthe Missionary Church. Conditions in Brazh were such that OMS "should be havmg
tremendous harvest." Most other missions, simhar to OMS, were domg worse. He asked, "Are
there certam underlymg factors...cultural...sociological...rehgious that we are overlooking? What
factors are hindering church growth for groups hke us?" In most cases the rapidly growmg
churches were Pentecostal. "Where do we go from hereT' (Clevenger 1978:1-5).
The most mportant event m the work m 1979 was the rethement ofAyrton Justus from
the general superintendency ofthe Missionary Church after 20 years. Problems with Parkmson's
disease led hhn to this decision. His leadership during the formative years ofthe Church made
him known as the father ofthe Missionary Church. Joao Custodio Liberato assumed the general
superintendency in his place (da Shva 1988:46-50; OMissionario, March 1979:1; Admmistrative
Board Mmutes, Book H 1979:62b).
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Reorganization - 1980-1988
The first year ofthe new decade tumed out to be tumultuous one m the relationship
between the Mission and the Church. Even so seeds were planted which began to restore that
relationship.
During the Annual Conference, held m January, conflicts over the Pentecostal issue were
very evident. Two ofthe strongest Pentecostal proponents "expressed strong anti-Mission
senthnent on the Conference floor." Proposals by the moderate Londrina region, which was more
closely tied to the Mission, were shot dovm. Several men with strong Pentecostal leanmgs were
elected to key leadership poshions (Clevenger 1980a:2-4). I was present at these meetmgs and
recaU the conflicts described above. Joao Liberato, as new General Superintendent, declared his
deshe that the Church "be m the 'middle of the road' between the Pentecostal and tradhional
positions." OMS missionaries feh this "middle of the road" poshion was "a great hlusion," given
the strong Pentecostal learmigs m many parts of the Church. However m the midst ofah this
turmoh there was a spark ofhope for the relationship. A commission was elected "to restudy and
rewrite the constitution." Clevenger was elected to the commission (Clevenger 1980a:2-4).
Wearied and frustrated by the continuing conflict, some missionaries had begun thinking
about a more interdenominational program. There were poshive relationships with various
Brazihans of other denominations. Telemensagem had been tumed over to an interdenomi
national organization ofChristian businessmen in Londrina cahed Commimicators of the Kingdom
(see the opeiung ihustration in Chapter 1). A TV studio was set up in the old radio studio in the
Seminary and Mike Murphy was producing a weekly TV program for this organization. In
addition, more students from other denominations were commg to the Seminary (Clevenger
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1980a:l).
As a result ofthe January Conference, the missionaries developed a plan to improve
relationships with the Church. Missionaries sening on Church admmistrative committees would
"walk with a soft foot" when givmg advice and only serve Selected to the committees, not
because the Church constitution gave them the right. An effort would be made to spread
missionaries off the Semmary compound throughout Londrina and ifpossible to other chies as
weh. There was serious consideration given to seUmg the Semmary property. Missionaries
would attempt to concentrate theh "energies and attention upon spiritual mmistries" m local
Missionary Churches (1980a:3-4).
In addhion the Mission feh a strong stand must be made concemmg OMS doctrine. A
doctrinal statement would be prepared and given to the commission elected for constitutional
reform. If the Church should tum the doctrinal statement dovm, the Mission would contmue hs
present nunistries and relate to the Missionary Church for two years m hopes it would come
around doctrinahy. If the Church contmued to "repudiate" OMS doctrine, there would be a
separation (1980a:4).
This attitude ofa possible separation by the Mission hit the Church with a shock. Jesus
Fran9a, veteran pastor and admirustrator, recahs theh reaction.
We felt very abandoned. I was a leader at that time and I felt like an orphan chhd without
a head. Like it or not we have a head which is the irussionaries. So we would have lost
these missionaries, "We wih go away." I remember this. "We wih go away." So, for theh
part the Brazihans were hurt, angry . . . "we are losing our head." (Franca 1998:6)
In response, the Administrative Board of the denomination sent a memorandum to OMS
Brazil askmg that h clearly define hs mtentions either to be mterdenominational or to work
exclusively with the Missionary Chm-ch. They suggested the two groups become one with
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everything under the Missionary Church. It was also expressed that the missionaries had an
"important fimction" in the Church, "especiahy m regard to mamtammg the origmal doctrines
brought by OMS to Brazh, and that the Missionary Church accepts as bemg Bibhcal and her
own." In addhion it pomted out that the Mission had been unsuccessfiil "m hnposmg and
mamtammg this doctrine, because h is trymg to hnpose it and mamtam h as a group ahenated
from the purpose and from the Church hself' (General Admmistrative Board ofthe Missionary
Church [1980?]:l-3).^^
Because ofthe growmg crisis shuation, Wesley Duewel and Everett Hunt, Jr., the new
vice-president ofField Mmistries ofOMS, were asked to participate m the November workers
retreat (Clevenger 1980b:l). Hunt wrote to the field, raismg questions about the two-year plan of
partial separation from the Missionary Church. He feh h would probably "lead to the final
separation regardless ofdoctrinal issues." This would resuh in OMS Brazil becommg "a para-
church, interdenominational body" unrelated specificahy to any church in Brazil (Hunt 1980:1-3).
EventuaUy OMS BrazU abandoned the idea of a two year plan ofpartial separation.
The November pastors conference, held at Camp Panorama, with the presence ofWesley
Duewel and Everett Himt, developed into an important event, startmg healing m the relationship
between the Church and Mission. An article by the edhor m the November, 1980, issue ofO
Missionario described the conference in glowing terms, especiaUy Dr. Duewel' s messages on the
Lord's prayer (O Missionario , Edhor' s note, November 1980:7).
This memorandum contains no date. However it is clear from the content it was a response
to the Mission's declaration ofpossibly becommg interdenommational over doctrinal issues. Probable
date is 1980.
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Business meetings between the Brazil Field Committee,'** Administrative Board of the
Church, and Wesley Duewel and Everett Hunt resolved some conflicting issues and made
important plans for the future of the work. Tensions were resolved over the Mission having given
Telemensagem to the group Commuiucators of the Kingdom m Londrina, instead of to the
Maringa Central Church. The Mission promised to not make major decisions in the future
without consulting the Church (see the ihustration opening Chapter 1).
Other decisions included the election ofPedro Klassen as Londrina Bible Seminary
President. Amo Deggau decided to step dovm after seven years of sacrificial service to the
Seminary. Unfortunately, after a year Pedro could no longer continue his responsibihties because
ofpersonal and famhy problems. The opening of an Extension of the Londrina Bible Seminary m
the city of Sao Paulo was projected for the next year. It would operate under the jurisdiction of
JUISBL, the Semmary board with Mission and Church representatives, which had been
reactivated earher m the year. The Extension operated for several years, but had to be closed due
to logistical problems and difficuhies m providmg professors.
Annual meetmgs were scheduled between the Brazh Field Committee and Admmistrative
Board ofthe Church for feUowship and plannmg (Liberato 1980:8). At Clevenger's mvitation
these meetmgs were expanded to mclude the famUies ofthe Board and the missionaries at Mission
expense at the new Camp Shalom For some ofthe BrazUians it was the only famhy
vacation they
could afford.
At the first jomt meetmg, m January of 1981, Liberato asked the question, "What is wrong
The Field Executive Committee of OMS Brazh came to be known as the BrazU Field
Committee (BFC) or the Field Committee. The BrazUians know it as the Comite da Missao (the
Committee of the Mission).
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with the Missionary Church?" This started a sequence of discussions concerning a number of
issues and needs relating to the Church, ahed by Brazihans and missionaries ahke. Subsequent
meetmgs were planned to involve the leadership and pastors at ah levels of the Missionary Church
in discussion of the issues being considered. Final decisions about them were to be made at the
armual General Conference in December. The hnportant thing is that people at ah levels,
including missionaries and Brazihans, were involved in working out the changes (Clevenger
1981b:l). Many of these items were worked into the Constitutional changes made in 1988.
Specific plans were formed during the year for moving nussionaries off the Seminary
compound to ease tensions with the Chiuch (Clevenger 198 la: 1-2). Although some missionary
famihes hved in Panorama and Sao Paulo, the majority stih hved on the Londrina compovmd.
Some missionaries remained, but vacated residences were occupied by Brazilian Seminary staff
and married students.
Dmhig the early 1980s, Joao Liberato moved to Londrina to study m the Seminary. This
facihtated communication between Joao, as Chiu-ch General Superintendent, and Clevenger, as
Mission dhector, and brought changes in the OMS Brazh and Missionary Church relationship.
Clevenger recaUs the significance ofhis relationship with Joao.
one ofthe changes that came m the relationship was when Joao Liberato came here to
study m the Semmary. And he and I would pass, spend hours every week just talkmg.
This brought about a significant change m the relationship and a big part ofh was
geographical, because ifhe'd been mMaringa aU that time and I'd been here, each one
would have developed his own ideas and thmkmg without cross-fertUization. (Clevenger
1998:1-2)
Jesus Fran9a m his study ofthe Missionary Church noted relationships between the Mission and
Church were always better when there was good commimication between the General
Superintendent and the Mission dhector (see Chapter 1, footnote no. 3).
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In 1982, for the first time, no missionaries were appointed to the Admiihstrative Board of
the Missionary Church as specified by the Church consthution (cf Extraordmary Coimch Minutes
1962:1 8-1 8b; General Counch Mmutes, Book I, 1962:75-75b). Joao beheved h was thne for the
Church to go it alone admmistratively (cf Elkjer 1998:10).
In 1984, Mission leadership in Brazh beheved it was necessary to begm a new church
among "a cuhurahy higher level ofpeople." It would not be imder the administration ofthe
Missionary Church and would target the middle class. Although Missionary Church leadership
agreed to the project, they were not happy about it. (This subject whl be treated in greater detah
m the next chapter.) Mike Murphy, Toshho Momoi, a Japanese missionary, not from OMS, and
two recent Seminary graduates, one Missionary Church and one not, formed the first pastoral
team (Clevenger 1984:1-2). Services were started m the Senunary chapel.
This project was sparked by the example of the Encounter With God project ofthe CMA
m Lime, Peru. The original plans were for the new Londrina project, named the Shalom
Community Church, to jom the Missionary Church after a few years, with the hope that it would
have a poshive effect on the denommation as had happened m the CMA work m Peru.'*' The
Some years before, the CMA church m Peru had been experiencmg very slow growth.
After much prayer one middle class church m Lhna decided to experiment with a new method.
For one year they practiced aggressive evangehsm backed by prayer and fohowed up with
mtense
disciphng ofnew converts. During the year this church, of a httle over 100 members,
more than
tripled theh membership, hi a few years membership grew to several thousand and daughter
churches
were planted usmg the same strategy. The dynamic of these new churches transformed
the whole
CMA denomination in Peru.
The Encounter Strategy, as h is known, is based on a set of basic principles. It has several
features which make it successfiil m the Latm American context. Fhst of ah h is a strategy that
was
bom m Latm American. It is also a strategy that is urban. This is especiaUy hnportant m a society
which is becommg mcreasmgly urban. The urban areas are where churches are growmg
the fastest.
Its aggressive evangeUsm draws people into the church and hs strong disciphng program
slows down
the "revolvmg door" syndrome. Some of hs principles mclude the foUowmg: (1) Aggressive
evangeUsm through a variety ofways; (2) high visibUity ofthe church, usuaUy on amajor avenue; (3)
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Mission leadership felt the new church would not have the hberty h needed to carry out the
program if h was a jomt venture with the Missionary Church. (See next chapter for more details.)
From a beghmmg attendance of 25 and a strugglmg first year, the church grew to a
congregation ofapproxhnately 300 m six years. Whhe the SCC was experiencmg strong growth
and a sohd vibrant mmistry, the Missionary Church contmued to experience leadership and
growth problems. Instead ofmakmg plans to jom the Missionary Church denommation after a
few years, as had origmaUy been planned, the SCC staffmade h clear they had no deshe ofdomg
so. They were afi-aid it would affect the good resuhs they were seemg m theh ministry and they
were concemed with the Pentecostal issue. For the Missionary Church this was hard accept and
the SCC issue became a major point of tension between the Mission and Church. From the
perspective ofthe Missionary Church it wasn't so much the fact the Mission had started a church,
but how it was started, and what they feh the attitude of the SCC staffwas wdth regard to the
Missionary Church (Liberato 1998:2).
During the 1980s the Missionary Church experienced a steady decline in membership and
number of churches. People were being baptized and brought mto the Church, but some years
more left the Church than were brought in. Joao Liberato resigned as General Supermtendent and
several different pastors served as Superintendent in the fohowing years, some oiUy for one year.
The chart m Figure 9, page 1 80, shows the steady dechne in Missionary Church growth.
a strong contmumg disciphng program; (4) a poohng ofmajor resources to get the program going;
and (5) founding ofnew churches using this strategy.
The disciphng aspect of the Encounter Strategy has two basic parts. The first is the Basic
Tmths Class which is for disciphng new converts. UsuaUy this class is for the preparation of new
Christians for baptism and acceptance into the church as members. The second part of the
discipleship program is caUed the Bible Academy. This course foUows the Basic Tmths and is an
ongoing series of courses in a variety of subjects. UsuaUy the Bible Academy courses are taUored
to the needs of the church.
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Figure 9 - Missionary Church Growth 1975-1989
The number oforgaiuzed churches decreased from a high of 54 in 1982 to 44 in 1989 and
baptisms per year also dechned with some ups and downs from 698 in 1979 to 210 m 1988. The
decline seems to have been due to several factors. Among these were continued problems
between the Mission and Church, problems in the leadership of the denomination, and a lack of a
good discipling program in the local church to conserve those who were converted. New
members were added to the Church each year, but some years the number leaving the Church
were more than those brought in. Little aggressive evangelism was being done by the Church.
An additional factor in the lower statistic on the number of orgaiuzed churches was the demoting
of some churches from being orgaiuzed churches to the status of a local congregation because
they did not meet the reqmrements for being an organized church.
In 1987 Hubert Clevenger stepped down as OMS Brazh field dhector after 13 years of
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leadership. Melvin Noah was appointed as actmg field dhector by the OMS Intemational
Department ofField Ministries. That same year Clevenger took a group ofMissionary Church
pastors on a trip to vish the CMA Encounter With God project m Lhna, Pern. Upon theh return
a pastoral team was organized for the Marmga Central Church with the goal ofhnplementmg the
Encounter strategy (see footnote about the Luna Encounter With God strategy). The team
consisted ofClevenger, and four Brazhians, Joao Liberato, Ayrton Justus, Jose Jaco Vieha and
Tunoteo Alves de Ohveha (General Counch Mmutes, Book III 1987:909b). Pastor Jaco had
aheady been senior pastor of the church for several years. OMS missionary Mike Shea also
moved to Maringa to work along with the team.
In 1988 the Marmga Encounter With God Chmch project was officiaUy accepted by the
Missionary Church leadership as a pUot plan of church growth to serve as a model for the
denomination (General CouncU Minutes, Book III, Feb.l, 1988 no page number). It remamed
within the Missionary Church denomination, imlike the Shalom Commuiuty Chiu-ch which was
started independent, and was given fi-eedom by the denominational leadership to develop hs
program as h wished. But in 1989 the pastoral team began faUing apart due to conflicts as weU as
personal problems (Clevenger 1989:1-2). EventuaUy only Pastor Jaco and OMS missionary
Clevenger remained (Vieha 1998:1 1). In spite of this, the work continued to grow. Jaco proved
to be a man with great vision, a gift for planning strategy and an abUity to lead and motivate
others to reach the deshed goal. Withm 7 years ofmitiating the project, the Marmga Encoimter
With God Church grew from 400 to over 1,200 members.
After several years ofwork, the new constitution of the Missionary Church was presented,
debated and accepted at the 1988 Annual Convention held at Camp Shalom The biggest change
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involved moving the Church's govemment from an Episcopal top-heavy bureaucratic stmcture to
a more congregational style. Local churches would have more autonomy in selectmg theh pastors
and conductmg busmess. It also gave them more responsibhity (Noah [1990]:1; da Silva 1988:
31-32).
Addhions in the Articles ofFaith included sections giving a Bibhcal basis and orientation
on the use of tongues, prophesies, and the like, as weU as divorce. The hems cahed for doctrinal
unity m the Church. One of them specified the foUowmg:
Doctrinal Urhty (in practiced
a) FoUowing the example of the National Executive Commission, the General
commissions should study the Articles ofFaith with theh members and workers, especiaUy
in areas of conflict and doubt, giving the necessary clarifications.
b) After these clarifications, if there is a worker who disagrees and is not willing to
practice the doctrinal poshion of the Missionary Church, the same wih be invited to leave
the group ofworkers ofour denomination. (General CouncU [Assembly] Minutes, Book II
1988:103).
Another hem caUed for "The Uiuty ofPrinciples in Uses and Customs." Certain legalistic
practices had been creating confiision for years as to what was or was not correct custom in the
Church. Bibhcal orientation was given with each custom hsted. The foUowmg lists the customs
that were included: a. Poshions and types ofprayer; b. Greetmgs; c. Separation between men and
women in the church; d. Clapping and raising hands during smging; e. Men's and women's hah
and beards; f Clothmg, jewelry and makeup (men and women); g. Leisure and sports (General
CouncU [Assembly] Mmutes, Book II 1988:103-104).
In this process, several workers and churches of a stronger Pentecostal leaning could not
agree to the changes and stronger hne on the doctrinal poshion and left the denomination (Noah
[1990]:l-2; da SUva 1988:31). This explams a fiirther dip m the membership and number of
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churches m the denommation before recovery started in the 1990s.
A couple of thmgs make this constitutional change significant. The Missionary Church
attempted to take a strong stand on doctrine and was whhng to lose a few workers to do it. Not
all workers who remamed adhered completely to the doctrinal stand. Some contmued to depart
qmte significantly from it in theh own churches. However a stand had been made statmg that this
was what the Church beheved and everyone should get on board. Secondly, missionaries and
nationals cooperated together m hashing out the changes. Missionaries made significant
contributions especiaUy in the area ofdoctrine (Noah [1990]:1). It was then debated m hs
enthety and voted on by the ah the Assembly.
It took several years for the denommation to adapt to the new consthution, especiaUy at
the local church level. Noah, in a short paper concerning OMS BrazU/Missionary Church
relationships m BrazU, described the state of the Missionary Church at the end of the 1980s.
"The Missionary Church is discouraged and stiU experiencing confiision over the structural
change. She is also experiencing a critical shortage of strong leadership. Many of the pastors are
feeUng isolated and discouraged and lack a vision for growth" ([1990?]:1).
A Severe Crisis and A Maturing Relationship 1990-1998
The end of the 1980s brought a series of chaUenges to the Mission as weU. Missionary
staffwith OMS BrazU had steadUy decUned m numbers since the 1970s. In the space of a couple
ofyears two veteran couples, the EUcjers and Vogels, and smgle missionaryMelva Webb rethed.
With a reduced missionary body it was becoming increasingly difficult to support the Londrina
Bible Seminary. The Mission depended more and more on BrazUians to fiU poshions once held by
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missionaries, which was a good thmg. Mario Antonio da Shva, a Londrina Bible Semmary
graduate and a recent graduate from Asbury Theological Semmary, assumed the presidency ofthe
Seminary m 1990. Under his able leadership the Seminary began to grow and assume a more
Brazihan character.
There were two churches "experiencing exchmg growth and ministry": the Shalom
Community Church and the Maringa Encounter With God Church. Both had significant
missionary participation. The Missionary Church denonunation was very interested in the
Maringa Encounter project. Approxhnately halfof the missionary staffworked with the SCC and
the other halfwith churches in the Missionary Church denomination. Unfortunately, this spht
created disuruty among the missionary body. Sigruficant time was set aside to thmk through a
strategy that the whole missionary group could accept (Noah [1990]: 1-2).
The resulting document was caUed the "Model Church." It served to mute the missionary
body. The basic idea behind the document was an attempt to express how the Mission coidd most
effectively utilize its resources, personnel and fimds to make an impact on Brazh. It was feh this
could best be achieved through plantmg "large central churches" usmg a team style ofmirustry
and an effective discipleship program. These churches then could start daughter churches (OMS
Intemational Brazh [1991?]:l-5). Two churches fit this profile, the Maringa Church and the SCC.
The Model Church document was shared with the Executive Conunission (formerly the
Admmistrative Board) ofthe Church.''* In response, the Executive Commission made
observations about certam terms, statements and procedures. It concluded with these penetratmg
The Administrative Board ofthe Missionary Church has undergone several name changes.
Among the names it has been cahed are the Administrative Board (Junta Administrativa) and the
General Board (Junta Geral). Currently it is known as the National Executive Commission (a
Comissao Executiva Nacional) or simply as the Executive Commission (a Comissao Executiva).
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questions: 1) "How much of an opening is there for suggestions?"; 2) "What will be the
relationship ofOMS with the Missionary Church ifpart of this document is rejected?"; 3) Why
was the Church not mvited to participate m the elaboration ofthe document?" (National
Executive Commission [1991?]:1; National Executive Commission Mmutes, Book IV 1991:46).
Some ofthe missionaries feh so strongly about the Model Church Document they
suggested "the possibhity ofgiving the Church an uhimatum ehher they adhere to the 'Model
Church' document or we find that our paths are not going in the same dhection and we would not
wish to walk with them." However, others disagreed and feh it would create far more harm than
good to make such a demand (Shea [1991?]:1). The document has never been used as a detahed
guidehne for OMS Brazh churches. Rather h served to focus and uihfy the Mission in the
dhection it beheved it should be heading and where it could best invest its resources.
Both the Maringa Central Church and the Shalom Commuruty Church continued to
experience good growth. In 1991, having outgrown the Seminary chapel, the SCC received
permission from the Brazh Field Committee to buhd a new sanctuary on a portion of the Seminary
conpound alongside the chapel and fronting a major avenue. This decision created controversy
from two fronts. Some Seminary persormel and Semmary graduates did not hke it (Edwards
1998:3). It also created problems with the Board ofTrustees ofOMS Intemational. Without
realizing h, Noah, as field dhector, and the Field Committee had exceeded theh authority in
committing to donate the property to the SCC. Smce it was OMS property. Board approval was
necessary. The Board also pomted out that "both the Brazil Field Committee and OMS
Intemational admmistration made a strategic error in permitting the Shalom Community Church
to be set up independently ofboth our partner national church. The Missionary Church, and OMS
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itself." The Board mandated the SCC to come under the Missionary Church. Steps were bemg
taken m that dhection; however events of 1993 and 1994 hahed the process.
In 1991 Noah retumed to the United States for a study fiirlough at Asbury Theological
Semmary. Michael Shea assumed the leadership for the next two and a hah" years.
For years relationships between the Evangehcal Holmess Church and OMS Brazh and the
Missionary Church had been coolmg off considerably. Shea took steps to attempt to re-estabhsh
that relationship. Also m 1992 he elaborated, with the Church Executive Commission and the
Brazh Field Committee, a "Mmisterial Cooperation Agreement" to formahze the relationship
between the Missionary Church and OMS m Brazh ( Shea 1992a:l-3; 1992b:l-2; Emy 1992:1).
In the December, 1992, General Assembly of the Missionary Church, Shea presented the
Mission's proposal for a workmg agreement with the Church. It aheady had been studied by the
Executive Commission and much of it was based on the "Model Church" document (cf Executive
Commission Mmutes, Book IV 1992:53b-63; OMS Intemational Brazh [1991?]:l-5). This and a
shorter "Mmisterial Cooperation Agreement" were approved by the majority present and signed
(General Counch [Assembly] Mmutes, Book II 1992:145-155). However the Agreement never
was put into practice due to the crisis of 1993-1994.
In 1993 OMS Brazh nussionaries began noticing a distmbmg change in theh field dhector.
He was going through a profound theological change and became involved m an extreme
Charismatic sphitual warfare movement, known as Batalha Espiritual (Spiritual Warfare), which
was growing m Brazh at the tune. As the year progressed, he began neglectmg essential
administrative duties, becoirung more deeply involved in the movement. In July he went to the
Uiuted States and spent hours sharing his ideas with top OMS Intemational administrators
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including Dr. Dennis Kinlaw, chairman ofthe OMS Board ofTrustees. None of them could see a
bibhcal basis for many ofthe basic ideas and practices behmd the Spiritual Warfare movement
(Brazh Field Committee [1994]: 1-2).
In September a Spiritual Warfare team was mvited by the field leader and Church
leadership to lead the Missionary Church pastor's conference. The Field Committee and
Executive Commission had agreed to it not reahzmg how extreme the movement was. This
conference brought the Spiritual Warfare movement m fiiU force on the Missionary Church
([1994]:2). In October, OMS Intemational vice-president Dave Dick vished the field to spend
time with the field dhector, but nothmg was resolved. The missionary body was feelmg more and
more isolated and without a voice in what was occurring. Missionary Church leadership also
become increasingly concemed with the shuation. Some Missionary Church pastors were deeply
affected by the movement and supported it. In January the field dhector was cahed to OMS
headquarters m Greenwood, Indiana. When he refiised to budge and would not accept any ofthe
options given to him, resignation was the only choice left ([1994]:2-3; Edwards 1994:1-2).
Although it was OMS Intemational pohcy that a missionary not retum to the country of
service ifhe or she left the Mission, the ex-field dhector retumed to Brazh and tried to continue
his ministry m the Missionary Church and in other churches m Londrina. A group ofyoung
Missionary Church pastors and Londrina Bible Seminary students, with whom he had close
contact and mfluence, gathered around him. This nussionary and dissentmg group began striking
out and harassing the Church leadership, whom they thought was weak, the Mission, and the
Seminary leadership.
Mel Noah, who was retunhng from a study fiirlough, was asked by OMS Intemational
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administration to assume the field leadership agam. Shortly after his arrival in February the
Semmary held a celebration for the 40th year of the Semmary, the Church and the Mission. At
the celebration it became evident, from the reaction of the Japanese Evangehcal Holiness Church
president who was attending, that this shuation was deeply affectmg the relationship between the
Evangehcal Hohness Church and the Mission.
On May 3-6, 1994, Church, Mission and Semmary leaders met at Camp Shalom to pray
and study the shuation. Whhe there was much m the Sphitual Warfare movement which was
acceptable, there were many dangerous extremes. An Agreement on Sphitual Warfare was dravm
up m which extreme practices were dealt with from a bibhcal perspective (National Executive
Commission of the Missionary Church [1994]: 1-7). It was sent to aU Missionary Church pastors
and workers along with a letter barring the missionary from preaching in any Missionary churches.
Recalling that meeting. Church leader Franca says, "So, the first time,... for the first time, I think
the OMS and the Missionary Church worked together in a real way. Because we started to see
the more serious problems, through this, in a deeper way so that we either traveled together or we
would be divided" (1998:6).
Although this was not the first thne the Mission and Church had worked together (for
example the constitutional reform of 1988), this reaction shows how mportant the meetmg was
for the Church. FoUowmg this, an impubhshed study on demonology and occultism by Dr.
Wesley Duewel was translated and sent to aU the Missionary Church pastors. This study was feh
to also be very hnportant in givmg an answer to the Sphitual Warfare proponents, especiaUy given
Duewel' s experience of twenty-five years in India (Franca 1998:14).
The dissentmg group, ignoring the decision by the Missionary Church leadership.
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continued its attacks against the Semmary, Mission, and Church leaders. Some members ofthe
group went from church to church gaming support for an extraordmary Assembly ofthe
denomination at which the dissenting missionary would be present. The ahn was to have the
missionary reinstated and the Sphitual Warfare movement accepted m the Church (Noah
1994a:l). The results of such an assembly would most likely have ended in a separation ofthe
Church from the Mission and spht the Church hself (Noah 1995:1).
The situation reached a head in September, 1994, when three of the dissentmg pastors met
with the Missionary Church Executive Commission and the Londrina Bible Seminary dhectory
over the suspension of a student, for justified disciplinary reasons. This student was one of the
mam supporters of the dissenting movement (Noah 1994b:1-2; National Executive Counch
Minutes, Book V 1994:7-8). As a result ofthe meetmg, the leader of the group, Israel Liberato,
began to open his eyes to what he and the others were doing. He talked with veteran missionary
Hubert Clevenger and Church executive secretary Jesus Franfa (Noah 1994c: 1-2). Then he
talked to the rest of the dissenting group. They began to see "the errors and fallacies of theh
poshion" and were "increasingly imeasy about the end results for themselves and theh mirustry"
(Noah 1995:1). Withm a few days most of the group repented, rejectmg the movement and the
leadership of the dissenting missionary (Noah 1994d:l).
At the AnnualNational Assembly, held m Rio Grande do Sul in November that same year,
the enthe situation was reported to the delegates. Israel Liberato and several others asked for
forgiveness before the whole group, which was gladly given (General Counch [Assembly]
Mmutes, Book II 1994:182-185). Noah recaUs the spirit that was evident during the meetmgs.
"One Church leader said that we could have been meeting to divide the Church. Instead, we were
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experiencmg forgiveness and miity. On the last day, the assembly ended with applause - the first
thne it has ever happened" (1995:1; cf Rodrigues 1994:1).
The dissentmg missionary and the few remammg m the dissenting group contmued theh
attacks agamst the Church, Mission and Semmary. The Church held firm, and the attacks ceased
by mid- 1995.
It is hnportant to evaluate the significance of this crisis for the Missionary Church and the
Mission. This was not a Mission vs. Church conflict as had happened so often m the past. Rather
both were under attack by the dissident missionary and the group ofpastors. In fact the Church
leadership and Brazhian Semmary leadership were under far heavier attack and criticism than the
Mission. The Church leaders especiahy suffered and paid a high price during the crisis. The crisis
had the effect ofdrawmg the Mission and Church together. Noah observed:
Several poshive thmgs occurred as a resuh ofpassing through the fire together.
Missionary Church pastors have a renewed appreciation and respect for theh leaders. The
leadership is handhng church disciphne with a firmness and poshiveness it did not have
before. Greater zeal is bemg exercised with regard to church doctrine and articles of faith.
Pastors have renewed hope and a greater confidence that at last the church is moving m a
positive dhection. (1996a:l)
Another effect ofvictoriously weathering the crisis was financial. Increased confidence in
the leadership produced greater financial stabihty. Whhe h is true the Brazilian economy
stabilized, it seems local churches became more faithfiil in sending theh apportiormients to the
Church Executive Commission. Suddenly the Church administration, which usuaUy struggled to
pay its biUs and meet needs, had a surplus it could mvest in needy areas of the denominatiorL In
1997, for the first time, the Church voted to include a monthly donation towards the support of
the Londrina Bible Seminary m its armual budget (cf Clevenger 1997:1).
The process ofmcorporatmg the SCC into the Missionary Church got back on track after
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having been halted by the 1993-1994 crisis. After a process lastmg about two years, the SCC was
accepted as a member of the National Convention ofMissionary Churches at the 1997 National
Assembly. Lookmg back over the whole process, senior pastor Mike Murphy says he thmks the
SCC should have been started "as a Missionary Church" but "with a different phhosophy." The
reason was the example of the Marmga Church. Murphy notes, "It never ceased to be a
Missionary Church and look what h's doing today" (Murphy 1998:7).
Pastor Jaco ofthe Maringa Church has the same point ofview. He points out the
mfluence the Maringa encounter With God Church has in the denommation (Vieha 1998:1 1-13).
Several Missionary churches are hnplementing some of the Encounter With God principles,
modeled by the Maringa Church, and are seemg poshive results. Jaco comments:
I know ifyou had started the Shalom Community through the Church, the Church would
probably have wanted to give advice and mterfere. But I think ifyou had asked hke this,
"We want to create another Missionary Church. Give us a clean slate hke you did with
Maringa." They would have given it, because Maringa has arrived to where it is today,
why? Because the time came when the leadership, h is written and registered in the
minutes, that we would have a clean slate to do what we thought was best in Maringa.
Don't you think this would have worked also for the Shalom Community? It would have
worked. But even though the beginning has not been right, it is good the ending is going
right. It is good to know that it is not only when we begm that coimts, but how it ends.
So this is very good. (Vieha 1998:13)
Clevenger beheves Mission mvolvement in both the Maringa Church as weh as the SCC
has had poshive results m OMS Brazil/Missionary Church relationships. For many years there
were those in the denomination who beheved "the Mission was the hnpediment to the growth of
the Church" because it wasn't Pentecostal. These two churches are the strongest m the work and
they both have missionary involvement (Clevenger 1998:3).
The idea ofCrusade mmistry never reaUy died and is makmg a comeback. During the
1980s a modified version was used to buhd up promising existmg churches through evangehsm
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and discipleship. Concem over the lack of church planting efforts led to the formation of a
commission of two missionaries and four pastors for church planting. Theh first project was "a
cooperative effort with the Maringa Church in starting a daughter church using Encounter
principles" (Noah 1995:2). This daughter church grew to an attendance of around 200 m a few
years. In 1998 the Maringa Encounter Whh God Church started two more daughter churches in
the city. Several other Missionary churches are seeing encouraging signs ofgrowth.
Fohowing the crisis, steps were taken towards nationahzhig the Seminary. Under Mario
Antoiuo da SUva's leadership, mcome fi-om Brazhian sources for the Seminary (student fees,
rents, projects, etc.) exceeded Mission contributions to the regular budget in 1995. In part this
was due to a devaluation of the doUar against Brazihan currency. But a real effort was being
made to depend more on Brazihan sources than on the Mission. Extension campuses were
opened in neighboring chies. Around 30 students met for Semmary classes at the Maringa
Church. An extension course was made avahable in several regions of the denomination. The
South Region in Rio Grande do Sul, which had jomed the denommation m the 1970s, was
especiaUy benefitted by this course (see Appendix B). Two courses on a post graduate level were
opened by the Semmary m Hosphal Chaplaincy and FamUy CounseUng in an extension model. AU
vacancies were fiUed.
Although it is stUl in process, it appears a nationahzed board of tmstees for the Londrina
Bible Seminary with OMS BrazU and Missionary Church participation wUl become a reaUty soon.
The Church is ready to assume ownership and at least partial support of the Semmary program
(Noah 1996b:l; Dick 1996:1-2; National Executive Commission Mmutes Book V 1996:84-87,
92b-93b; cf Clevenger 1997:1).
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In 1996, on a visit to Brazil, OMS vice president David Dick challenged the Missionary
Church Executive Commission to prayerfuUy consider partnering whh OMS Intemational in
opeiung hs new mmistry in Mozambique, a former Portuguese colony (National Executive
Commission Mmutes, Book V 1996:62b-63b; O Missionario. Edhor' s note, 1996 [2]:2). In
January of 1997, fohowmg an intemational OMS convention in India, a team from Brazh of two
missionaries, I was one of them, and three Brazihans stopped by Mozambique on the way back.
They spent a week in that coimtry getting acquamted with the OMS missionaries and the new
work. The OMS leadership in Mozambique made it clear that any Brazihan Missionary Church
missionaries would be on the same level as ah OMS missionaries inMozambique with regard to
salary, responsibihties, etc. After the team retumed to Brazil, a commission was formed to study
ways for the Missionary Church to cooperate with the work in Mozambique (Liberato 1998a:4;
1998b:5; Clevenger 1997:1). In 1998 OMS Intemational sent the first Brazhian missionary, a
young lady graduate from the Londrina Bible Seminary, to Mozambique where she hnmediately
made an impact. She is not from the Missionary Church, but it is hoped Missionary Church
workers wih soon be going.
A recent move by the Missionary Church Executive Commission helps enhance
relationships between the Mission and the Church. Israel Liberato, the former leader ofthe
dissident group m the 1993-1994 crisis, was elected president of the Church at the 1997 National
Assembly ofthe denommation. Space was becommg cramped at the old Missionary Church
headquarters located m the Marmga Central Church, due to contmued growth of that church. In
early 1998, Liberato moved Missionary Church headquarters to two rooms m the Londrina Bible
Semmary bmldmg. Now Church, Semmary and Mission offices are aU in the same buildmg. The
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old historic spht between Missionary Church headquarter in Maringa and Mission/Seminary
offices in Londrina has been ehminated. The president of the Seminary, president of the Church,
and dhector ofthe Mission plaimed to get together on a regular basis "to be talking, planning,
discussing" (Liberato 1998:8). The imphcations for commuiucations and relationships are
obvious. Liberato commented on the positive results of the move:
And today something important which has happened is the office of the Convention being
here. I know that in the begirming it wasn't understood by some in the Church and even
by some in the Mission. But we are perceiving it is very good, because everything is
happening here in Londrina. We are so close that when we need to talk we are here. We
are relating with each other even non-admirustratively. We are seeing each other day by
day. Even informaUy things are happening. (1998:1 1)
In 1978, concemed and puzzled over conflicts and tensions with the Church and the lack
ofgrowth in the Missionary Church, missionaries asked the question, "Where do we go from
here?' (Clevenger 1978:5). Today, looking to the dawning of a new mhlennium, the condhion
and the situation m which the Church and Mission find themselves is very different. There is
potential for the Mission and Church to work together m partnership and achieve results they
have never seen before. What should the Mission do to maxhnize this opportunity before them?
Once again the question must be asked, not in fi^istration, but m anticipation, "Where do we go
from here?' This issue whl be studied in Chapter 6.
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CHAPTER 5
EXAMINATION OF THE INTERVIEWS: AREAS OF GREATEST TENSION
IN THE OMS BRAZIL / MISSIONARY CHURCH RELATIONSHIP
This chapter explores m greater depth the areas of tension m the relationship between
OMS Brazh and the Missionary Church. The focus is on the tension areas mentioned m Chapter
1: cuhural tensions, theological differences, leadership development, questions ofproperty and
finance, mterpersonal relationships, the workmg relationship, and Mission pohcy and major
decisions.
Materials for the examination of these areas is drawn largely from personal mterviews with
Missionary Church pastors and workers and OMS missionaries to Brazil. Most Brazihans
interviewed had leadership responsibhities m the Church or the Londrina Bible Semmary. Most
missionaries interviewed participated in Mission administration in Brazil.
Research Questions numbers 2 and 3 and theh Operational Questions were used as
guidehnes for the interviews. Research Question number 1, and hs Operational Questions, was
explored m Chapter 4. The first question asked m each interview was, "How would you describe
the relationship between the Mission and the Church through the years?"
Dvuing the first interview, it became evident that the operational questions were not
getting at the details of the pomts of tension between the Mission and Church. Only one or two
examples would be mentioned. Therefore I asked specificaUy about other areas, using the seven
areas of tension outlined in Chapter 1 as a guideUne. As much as possible aU the areas of tension
mentioned in Chapter 1 were covered in each interview. Interviewees were free to comment or
not on the specific areas of tension. They were also asked if they had anything else to add. In
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general, the observations fell within the seven categories, although in intensities and range I had
not anticipated. These will be mentioned as each category is elaborated.
During the interviews h also became evident that many ofthe Operational Questions were
repethive and often covered by answers to previous questions. Therefore, under RQ 2, OQ 1,
and at tunes OQ 5 and OQ 6, along with questions about specific areas of tension were asked.
Under RQ 3, OQ 1 and OQ 3 and/or OQ 6, or a combmation ofthe two were asked. OQ 3 and
OQ 6 yielded a number of suggestions which whl be included m Chapter 6 on the suggested
guidelines for fiiture Mission/Church relationships.
As might be expected, the areas of tension overlap and influence one another. For
example, the question of cultural differences enters into ah the other areas of tension.
Interpersonal and inter-organizational relationships accentuated problems m the area ofculture,
working relationships, and tensions over pohcy and major decisions.
In hght ofthe mterview responses, I have reduced the seven categories to sk, combming
Working Relationship and Mission Pohcy, into the category ofAdministration for the remaming
chapters of this study. No addhional new major areas of tensions emerge from the interviews.
Answers, situations and suggestions from the interviews consistently feh, in one way or another,
under the areas aheady mentioned.
Twenty people were interviewed. Of these, fourteen were Brazilians. Interviews were
recorded and generaUy lasted from thirty to forty-five minutes. Interviews with the BrazUians
were translated and transcribed. References to the interviews are documented according to the
page number ofeach transcribed mterview. For a hst of the people hiterviewed see Appendk C.
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Tensions Over Cultural Differences
Chapter 1 described cultural tensions in the OMS Brazil/Missionary Church relationship. It
was noted that the greatest cultural tensions between the Mission and the Church have been over
certain worship and ministry pattems. Although the interviews confirmed this was a major point
of tension, they also revealed that the cuhural tensions were much wider and deeper than I had at
first perceived. This was clear especiaUy fi"om the interviews with Brazihan respondents.
A BriefHistory ofCultural Tensions Between the Mission and Church
Mario Antoruo da SUva, president of the Londrina Bible Seminary, beheves the problems
started at the beguming of the work "when there lacked, perhaps, the point ofperceiving who in
fact are the BrazUian people" and the type ofMissionary Church they wanted (1998:6). His
observation is that when the first OMS missionaries arrived they had a "job description" for what
they wanted to do in BrazU. They came with "a vision already formed." This was due in part to
American culture being "a culture given more to pragmatic domg" (1998:9-10). He pomts to
demands ofthe new work, both on missionaries as weh as national church leaders, for creatmg the
problem: "I thmk our leaders never had tune. Everyone was preoccupied, runnmg, domg the best
they could from the beguming untU today. We are domg this also. But stop and hsten. It is
never too much....I thmk the Mission as weU as the Missionary Church need this" (1998:9).
He thmks the Mission should have come first "to observe." There should not have been
as much domg as "hstenmg, hearing, givmg tune." Then with a better understandmg ofBrazU
and
its culture, the type ofwork could have been decided (1998:10). It seems m the msh of startmg
the work, the issue of gahung a deeper understandmg ofBrazUian culture was madvertently put to
the side.
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The history shows that early OMS missionaries to BrazU arrived with a vision to
evangehze the whole country. Threats ofCommunism and pohtical mstabUity created an urgency
to evangehze as quickly as possible. Addhional factors were the mterdenommational beghmmgs
ofOMS BrazU and the several years that OMS was jomed with the Evangehcal Hohness Church,
which was of a different ethnic group. AU this contributed to the Mission not slowmg down to
get a deeper understandmg of the cidture.
Others also commented on the Mission's lack of understandmg ofBrazUian cuhure. Tom
Scott, Irish veteran OMS missionary to BrazU, says, "I thmk...that the Mission didn't understand
the culture in the mmds of the National Church and what theh background was - didn't
understand h enough" (1998:1). Jesus Fran9a, pastor and Church leader, observes "m the manner
ofunderstanding, of comprehension, the maimer of leadership, the manner of being among the
BrazUians, there were lacks there" (1998:5). Although there was genuine love m the hearts ofthe
missionaries, Fran9a feels the missionaries did not or were "unable to get a lot closer to the
BrazUians." He says, "the fittmg m was what I feh was not perfect" (1998:1).
Bemvmdo L. de Ohveha, pastor at the Marmga Encoimter With God Church, mentions
the question of language. WhUe some missionaries leamed Portuguese weU, others never did
leam it adequately or identify with h and created blunders as a resuh (1998:2). I agree with
Ohveha' s observation. I have observed that faUure to leam the language has been a tremendous
problem for some missionaries. Brazihans at times commented on the difficulty of communicating
with those missionaries who only had a basic knowledge ofPortuguese. The lack of adequately
knowing the language dhnimshed theh effectiveness in ministry and theh abUity to understand the
culture, as weU as entering hito the hves ofBrazihans.
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Maury da Silva, Seminary professor and former missionary with Operation Mobilization
on the ship Doulos, commented on the tendency for Americans to take theh culture whh them
(1998:1-2). Mario da Shva also demonstrated concem over the "heavy baggage of cuhural
transport" which the missionaries brought (1998:2).
Brazhian Background and Cuhural Tensions The Brazhians seem to have feh this
difference m culture much more keenly than the missionaries did. Jose Henrique Alves,
Missionary Church pastor. Seminary professor and admmistrator, and practicing psychologist,
beheves there are historical and sociological reasons for this. HistoricaUy the Brazhian masses
have been oppressed and "dominated...on ah sides." The Indians especiahy were abused by the
colonizers and there was the institution of slavery. This has created a sense ofmferiority (Alves
1998:2-3). Alves notes,
WeU, something I perceive in the Brazihan culture, . . . this is m general, not just on the
level ofthe church. The Brazihan...has a feeUng that the foreigner, not orUy Americans,
but any foreigner ... is aheady superior. This is a Brazilian identity. The Brazihan . . .
sub-esteems himself. This is something cultural. For example if a foreigner comes to
BrazU, . . . potentiaUy, m a general manner, m the less favored classes principaUy, . . . this
foreigner is superior to the Brazihan.
And we did not escape this in the [Missionary] Church. So the [Missionary]
Church itself saw an inequahty in terms of self-esteem .... When there came the
relationship with the Americans [OMS], there was aheady the idea or feeling that by theh
being Americans or foreigners there was therefore a superiority. This is a question of self-
esteeriL Today happUy the Brazilian is recovering his self-esteem (1998:2)
He points out that this dynamic was important in the Church's relationship with the Mission and
wonders if the Mission did not understand or "didn't know how to identify this situation" (Alves
1998:2).
Jose Jaco Vieha, senior pastor at the Maringa Encounter With God Church, sees h as an
atthude of the "Thhd World" towards the Uiuted States which carries over into OMS
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Brazil/Missionary Church relationships. He observes,
So it gives the idea...that h is also hke that. At tunes it isn't true, but I thmk this is our
problem, from our prejudice. It seems you are simply trymg to hnpose on us, as people of
the Thhd World, who don't know how to thmk...who are not competent. It could appear
this way. At times it has appeared this way, it seems. (1998:8)
Maura Martms Pereha, Seminary professor, notes this same dynamic. She admits that m a
relationship between people and orgaiuzations of different cuhmes there whl be a point "where
some thinkmg diverges." Because of questions over culture, theology, and prejudice some have
"that idea that many North Americans come and hnpose theh own culture." Although this is
"generahy of the past" h has been a problem m the relationship (Pereha 1998:3).
DiEferences in Social Level. The Fhst World/Thhd World dynamic carried over mto the
different social levels, financial and educational, between the missionaries and national pastors.
Jose Clarindo, pastor of the Paranavai Church and denominational leader, says the disparity and
cultural difference created tensions (Clarindo 1998:1). The impact of financial disparity whl be
examined later. However, other aspects of cultural inequahty entered into the relationship.
Mario da Shva notes the top-down dynamics in the situation. Although the missionaries
didn't come with the mtention ofdominating and creatmg this disparity, the feet of theh better
trammg, financial support, better hving conditions, and even a mission to fidfiU, put them in the
poshion ofan "accumulation ofpower, cuhural power, financial power" (Mario da SUva 1998:3-
4). Haroldo dos Santos, pastor at the Marmga Encounter With God Church and Semmary
professor, comments on the higher level ofeducation nussionaries tend to have and how
education is more avaUable to them. The need is for more BrazUians to acquhe it (1998:8).
Fran9a recaUs how difference m levels affected the teachmg/leammg dynamic between
missionaries and BrazUians. He says often the missionaries had difBculties m commg down whUe
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the Brazilians had difficulty reaching up (1998:4). Jesse (Mike) Murphy, veteran OMS missionary
and senior pastor of the Shalom Community Church, remembers the Londrina Bible Senunary was
criticized at one point for being on too high a level for many of the lay pastors who had little or no
education (Miuphy 1998:4). Several Brazilians believe, in light of the huge difference, especiaUy
m the early years, that the higher standard at which missionaries hved shotdd have been lowered
somewhat (cf. Fran9a 1998:3; Vieha 1998:3).
The Londrina Compotmd. A historical fact fiuther comphcated cultiual tensions in the
OMS Brazil/Missionary Chvuch relationship. This was the creation of the Londrina compotmd
and the concentration ofOMS nussionaries there, ofwhom the majority were North Americans.
Vieha agreed that, the compotmd situation made the social-level difference stand out (1998:3).
Mario da SUva notes how the Senunary compotmd was seen as an "American space" or
"American headquarters," an image persisting to this day (1998:9). More about the effect ofthe
compotmd situation on the Londrina Bible Semmary wUl be discussed later.
Israel Lft)erato, pastor ofthe Londrina Central Church and currently denominational
president, studied and hved on the Londrina compovmd during his years as a Seminary student.
He perceived the American cultiue there as affectmg aU aspects ofUfe and admmistration on the
compound and m the Semmary. He went to the Semmary anticipatmg h because he Uked
knowmg and adaptmg to a new culture. It seemed Uke aNorth American embassy to hhn.
However, for many BrazUians commg to the Senunary, it was a shock (Liberato 1998:4).
Another problem with the compound situation was the separation it caused between
missionaries and pastors. Hubert Clevenger, veteran OMS missionary and Senunary professor,
says the missionaries reaUy did not know what the pastors were facmg. There was too much
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isolation (1998:1). A compound situation with a strong American cuhure amphfied the problem
ofmissionaries not gettmg mto and understanding Brazihan cuhure and thinking.
Cultural Tensions Over PentecostaUsm and Worship Styles
As has aheady been mentioned, one of the areas of greatest tension between the Mission
and the Missionary Church concemed certain worship and ministry pattems in the Church. This
became especiaUy divisive during the later 1960s and early 1970s when the Pentecostal
controversy arose in the work. Part was theological and part cuhural, although the two were
intertwined. The more theological aspect of this controversy wiU be examined later.
With growing Pentecostal influence, certain worship expressions entered into the worship
services ofthe churches. These included such things as clappmg hands to music, raising hands
and arms in music and prayer, swaying to music, extremely loud praying in unison, and insistence
on a certam greetmg (cf Fran9a 1998:1-2,13-14; Deggau 1998:1; Elkjer 1998:1 1-12; Edwards
1998:2; Liberato 1998:3).
Quite a bit of confusion was generated over these expressions and over the use of spiritual
gifts. The strife reached a point where some BrazUians said they didn't want any more
missionaries sent to BrazU. Fran9a recaUs feeUngs at the time. "Perhaps some [missionaries]
clapped hands, but few did I think it was during the [1970s] more or less, the decade ofthe
[1970s] when we felt, "We don't want this any more. Let's not send any more [missionaries] to
BrazU" (1998:12).
Some missionaries viewed these customs as bemg tied to Pentecostahsm and therefore
opposed them. Charles EUcjer, rethed OMS missionary to BrazU, recaUs that it was difficuh for
some missionaries to accept the clapping ofhands. Others did not know if they should do it or
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not (1998:1 1-12). Part ofthe discomfort was due to theh not bemg used to these expressions,
but It was also for theological reasons and feelmg there was excessive emotion or disorder.
Pastors and workers pushmg the Pentecostal side clahned one was not spiritual or "revived" if
one did not do these thmgs. For some pastors and leaders these practices were one ofthe ways of
attemptmg to bring the Church mto the Pentecostal movement, givmg h a Pentecostal identity.
At the thne the missionaries also resisted the use ofthe greetmg, "Peace ofthe Lord."
Some groups used h as a "badge of identity." Ifyou did not greet the congregation and other
Christians m this manner, you were not godly, not revived or, for some, not even a Christian
(Elkjer 1998:11-12; cf Clevenger 1998:10).
To many Brazilians, the use of these expressions was simply a question of culture, ofbeing
Brazilian, and not necessarily an expression ofPentecostahsm. Alves pomts out that there is no
escaping the fact that culture impacts the hturgy ofa church. He admits there are some thmgs in
the hturgy of the Missionary Church which are not Pentecostal in themselves, but "m the
beghinmg were identified as Pentecostal." He says.
It was simply an expression of the cultural values that led the Mission to think that they
were Pentecostal. Now there is the other side. The Church was very influenced by
Pentecostalism m the beguming, especiaUy m the smaU towns. But it wasn't oiUy this,
there was this other [cultural] value as weU. (1998:3)
Other Brazihans agree with Alves on the cultural issue. Mario da SUva says cuhuraUy and
reUgiously there are radical differences between American and Brazihan churches. Brazilians are
more expressive of theh emotions (Mario da SUva 1998:5; cf Rodrigues 1998:10). Jose dos
Santos, veteran pastor and former Church leader, describes the BrazUian as being "totaUy loose m
worship" in comparison to the American style. He admits some are extreme but "the freedom m
the service to clap hands and raise your arms is typical of the Brazihan." This type of thing should
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not be manipulated nor should it be prohibited. Dancing is also a part ofBrazilian cultural
expression in worship so that "ifyou are there m a sphitual chmate, you can even sway your body
accompanymg the rhythm" (Jose dos Santos 1998:2). Fran9a agrees, "The Brazhian hkes to
sway. It isn't a carnival. So this was not sm. This...is somethmg which ism the Brazhian blood"
(Franca 1998:3).
Some Brazhians feh pressure to conduct services m a more American way. They feh it
was not so much declared as demonstrated (Liberato 1998:3). Sebastiao Rodrigues, pastor ofthe
Londrina Ahport Church and former Church leader, notes that he somethnes feh mhibhed with
some missionaries who didn't enter mto "certam movements" or "a type of ritual" to which the
Brazhians were accustomed (1998:9). Fran9a beheves a part ofthe problem between the Mission
and the Church on these issues was a lack ofproper orientation by the Mission about certam
thmgs (1998:3). Mario da Shva sees this question regardmg cultural expression m worship as a
problem affecting the Brazihan Protestant church in general. He says.
The imposition, for example, of standards of the Fhst World made the dynamic more
difficuh. The use ofthe organ, for example, singing through the use ofwritten hymns, of
translated hymns, and also the blocking ofthe popular expression in the church, was not
good for the church. Such that today there no longer exists the Brazihan church. The
churches, ah of them, broke with this cultural inheritance.
At the moment, perhaps it has happened in the last 20 years, but much more
acutely these last 10 years, you don't have in Brazilian churches this foreign emphe in the
song service in the church. One ofthe factors that has caused the Brazihan church to
grow has been exactly this popularity of the worship service. Because it demonstrates to
us that perhaps the foreign churches, the foreign nussions, fahed in readmg this aspect.
(1998:5)
The question ofctdtiue produced tensions in other areas of the OMS Brazil/Missionary
Chm-ch relationship. Among these were interpersonal relationships and the working relationship
(admmistration) between the Mission and Chiuch. These whl be dealt with m greater detah m
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following major areas of tension.
Cultural Understanding bv Both Groups is Necessary
Although the mam emphasis m the mterviews was on the need for the missionaries to have
a better understandmg ofBrazihan cuhure, Brazhians also pointed out that h should go both
ways. Alves beheves both "need to understand the differences" and growth whl occur "not m
equahty, but m the differences." Both Americans and Brazhians may feel threatened or offended
by behaviors which are normal to the respective cuhure and are not intended to threaten or
offend. "So," he says, "we need to grow in the sense ofunderstanding the differences" (1998:9).
He explams that this is hnportant because no matter how muchNorth Americans contextuahze,
they will never be Brazihans. Brazhians whl never cease being Brazihans and wih face the same
problem if they go to another country. For Alves, "an hnportant factor" m improving the
relationship between the Mission and Church is a better understandmg and respect of the
differences between them ( 1 998 : 1 0) . He says.
The Brazihan always had conflicting problems or tensions in relationship to the Mission, I
think a lot in fimction of the culture. And the Mission also had problems with the Church
in function of the culture. There exist things in the Mission that the Brazihans did not
understand by [the Mission] being [from] an American culture. And there exists things in
the Brazihan church that the Mission did not imderstand, but it is somethmg cultural to
Brazil. So I think basicaUy it was the cultural incomprehension from one side as weU as
the other. I thmk this always brought tension, or, that is, conflicts. (1998:2)
Haroldo dos Santos beheves this understandmg is now occurring. The Missionary Church
and its pastors have accepted and understand better today the American cultural aspect. They are
more aware that Americans and Brazihans are different. In Uke manner the missionaries "are
entering more into the hfe of the BrazUians, and accept it better and participate with them" Both
sides "have contributed" (Haroldo dos Santos 1998:5).
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A Lessening ofTensions Over Cultural Differences
The Brazilians feel much has been resolved in this area of cultural tension between the
Mission and Church, but the missionaries need to continue working at it. Indeed, Mario da Shva
says, "missionaries should always be recychng themselves [keep themselves up to date] to know
the Brazihan cuhure, because we don't know h ourselves." It is very complex and constant
changes are going on (1998:12-13). Rodrigues sees some bitterness about the cultural issue and
uses and customs stih existmg, but h is not grave (1998:15). Even so, many Brazihans see the
cuhural issue as being very different from what h once was. Franca says today missionaries
identify more and let the Brazihans "reahy be Brazihan" and "missionaries for theh part are being
Brazhian." The Missionary Church has the "hberty" to do hs work in the "Brazhian style"
without changmg things (Fran9a 1998:13). It is not yet one hundred percent but a lot has been
resolved (1998:9). Liberato agrees. He says,
Concemmg the question we raised about culture, it has changed. I can see that this
pressure doesn't exist anymore today. I don't feel this from the Americans. There
doesn't exist pressure to have us do our worship services the Mission's way. This is much
better. (1998:9)
Mario da SUva observes that today missionaries understand that they must hve on a more
contextuahzed level or there isn't much hope. This way the new missionaries wUl be oriented to
not repeat the problems of the past (1998:1 1).
What are the factors which brought about this change? One is the number ofyears the
present missionary body has hved m BrazU. This has produced greater understandmg and
awareness ofBrazUian culture. Rodrigues noted this fact. He says, "when the missionaries stay
here a long thne, they become, we even caU them, BrazUianized" (1998:9). In Uke manner.
Missionary Church pastors have come to understand the missionaries' culture better. The
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dismantling ofthe concentration ofAmericans on the Londrina Bible Seminary compound helped
tremendously in defusmg cuhural tensions. Another contributmg factor was the general rise m the
social, educational and financial level of the Brazihans. More whl be said about this later.
Several suggestions were given on how the cuhural question should be handled m the
fiiture. These whl be explored m the fohowing chapter.
Tensions Over Theological Differences
Next to the cultural question, perhaps the issue creating most tension between the Mission
and Church concemed theology, and especiahy Pentecostal influence. JeffEdwards, OMS
missionary and currently a pastor of the Shalom Community Church in Londrina, sees this as the
biggest factor producmg tension during his two terms in Brazil (1998:1-2). Mike Murphy,
veteran missionary and currently the senior pastor of the Shalom Commuruty Church in Londrina,
agrees that tension over doctrine has been a major cause ofproblems. When the Church has
tended towards Pentecostalism, the Mission has maintained a strong position, not anti-
Pentecostal, but not foUowmg that poshion (1998:1). Alves describes the way the Church and
Mission viewed each other at the height of the controversy.
I thmk it reached a point...of the Mission seemg the Church as Pentecostal and the
Church seemg the Mission as tradhional. I think this was an unportant and basic question,
There reached a tune m the history when the Mission concluded the fohowing, . . .
"Look, the Church is Pentecostal." And m this same phase of the history it reached the
pomt ofthe Church concludmg, "The Mission is tradhional." I thmk that there was a big
conflict. (1998:4)"'
Haroldo dos Santos describes the Mission's doctrine as causing "a shock" for those
*^ The term "tradhional" in the eyes ofmany BrazUian evangehcals, connotes a church or
organization which is cold, staid and spirituaUy not on top. Tradhionals are often accused of not
aUowing the Spirit fi-eedom to work.
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Brazilian pastors who "assumed the posture ofPentecostals." Not that the Mission's doctrine
was wrong, but because as these pastors "understood h, that doctrine seemed cold" (1998:1).
Vieha describes the Pentecostal posture of some Missionary Church pastors as "a shock" to the
missionaries who were from more tradhional churches in the United States. He thinks it was
"because there was no preparation for the more tradhional missionaries to open up to a movement
that was more Pentecostal" (1998:4).
A BriefHistory of the Theological Tensions
A briefhistory ofthe development of theological tensions gives insight into how this issue
impacted the relationship between the Church and Mission. The Mission generaUy views the
conflict over Pentecostalism as starting in 1968-1969. However, Ayrton Justus, rethed pastor
and former Church president for 20 years, beheves the Missionary Church was always hifluenced
by Pentecostahsm (1998:2). Mario da SUva thinks theological problems m the Church started in
the beghining when OMS "arranged" a leader, Johanas Thomas de Aquino, of the Congregational
Church. He says, "Our first leaders were men brought from other denominations who did not
necessarily have our theology" (1998:2). In addhion, da SUva beheves the fact ofOMS
Intemational not bemg a denomination m the United States was a factor. Although the
missionaries aU agreed to the doctrinal statement ofOMS International, there were differences in
theh own doctrinal positions (1998:2).
The early years were fiUed wdth a number ofurgent needs related to starting a new work.
Perhaps not enough attention was given to theological matters and in perceiving potential
difficulties related to them (1998:6).
Murphy recaUs the hnpact ofthe Pentecostal "wave" on BrazUian churches during the
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1960s. A number ofmajor denominations experienced splits. All of this influenced missionary
thmkmg on the matter (1998:2). The hnpact of some ofthe customs m the Chmch which were
first introduced by the Pentecostal movement has aheady been noted. The greater conflict was
over the use ofthe ghls ofthe Spirit. Elkjer remembers some leaders msistmg on pushmg the
issue. He wrote a poshion paper on the subject "of the gift of tongues." Although there seemed
to be agreement by the Church leaders on the paper, workers contmued practicmg the ghl of
tongues in a marmer the Mission did not see as bibhcal (1998:1).
During the early 1970s a meeting was cahed between OMS Brazh and Missionary Church
leadership over the Pentecostal issue. It seemed to Mission leaders m Brazh that Church leaders
were vachlating between the two sides (Clevenger 1998:4). As noted m Chapter 4, OMS
Intemational President Wesley Duewel and Vice-president Eugene Wittig came down for the
meetmg. A negotiation was worked out with the Church leadership on the Pentecostal question
which defiised the tension somewhat and a possible spht (Murphy 1998:2). Clevenger beheves
the Mission erred in not being firmer on hs doctrinal position at this point, however (1998:10).
Throughout the 1970s and most of the 1980s real conflict and tension over this issue
continued to imdermine OMS Brazil/Missionary Church relationships. Certain elements in the
Church feh only the Pentecostal experience could be accepted and there was no giving in. The
Mission was criticized as bemg an impedhnent to the Church because it didn't go along with the
Pentecostal trend (Clevenger 1998:3). Clevenger recahs the difficulty ofMissionary Church
Executive Commission meetings at the thne. Those with Pentecostal learungs strove to bring in
Pentecostal workers fi-om outside and vetoed anyone who was non-Pentecostal (1998:8-9).
Elkjer beheves the new constitution of 1988 helped resolve some of the problem The
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Church doctrinal poshion was rewritten jointly with participation ofChurch and missionary
leadership. It was then accepted by the denoitunational Assembly with everyone having a voice
(Elkjer 1998:10). A Bibhcal poshion on tongues was worked out in the constitution. Some of
the more radical Pentecostal supporters refused to sign and left the Church (1998:2).
Several Brazhians lament the loss of some workers because of the Mission's strong non-
Pentecostal stand (cf Clarindo 1998:2; Justus 1998:2; Vieha 1998:4). In hke manner,
missionaries feel several good non-Pentecostal workers, trained m the Londrina Bible Seminary,
left due to pressure from the more radical Pentecostal proponents in the Church leadership (cf
Clevenger 1998:8-9).
The 1988 constitution did help define some things theologicaUy for the Missionary
Church. However, many workers continued practices contrary to the constitution and doctrinal
stance of the Church and Mission. Tension between the Mission and the Church continued over
this issue, but not as accentuated as before.
The Sphitual Warfare crisis of 1993-1994 served to help the Church define hs doctrinal
stand more clearly. Liberato beheves the elaboration of a Treatise on the question ofSpiritual
Warfare by leaders of the Mission, Senunary and Church was very important. The process of
weathering the crisis together drew the Mission and Church closer. He says,
... but I would say this, it helped the Chiu-ch and Mission draw closer together and create
a stronger level. Also those people who were discontented, who were the critics, who
became a barrier in the relationship between the Church and the Mission, left. I would say
that today we are much stronger m the relationship, even m the doctrine, than we were
before. (1998:9)
Fran9a thuiks that tf the Spiritual Warfare proponents had won the day m 1993-1994, the
Missionary Church would have been destroyed. The Church "would have lost hs identity" and
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would not have been the Missionary Church anymore. However, he exclahns, "h showed that we
reahy are with the idea ofOMS and we are OMS" (1998:6).
Both missionaries and Brazhians observe that the Church is stronger and is startmg to
experience growth agam and has a new vision for hs mission. Perhaps the elaboration ofthe
Spiritual Warfare Treatise can serve as a model for the Church and Mission to work through
future concerns over theology.
Perceived Mission Contributions to Doctrinal Problems
Several Brazihans suggested that a lack ofmore detahed teachmg and explanation of
doctrme, especiaUy in the early years, contributed to confiision and tension over theological
issues. Liberato beheves that from the beginnmg something more than the Articles ofFaith was
needed. He says, "we lacked a defirution of the behefs of the Mission principaUy in the area of
pneumatology." Also, he thinks that later during the Pentecostal Awakenmg, the Mission did not
define weh what h beheved concerning the work and Person of the Holy Spirit (1998:1). In
general the Brazihan church saw the gifts of the Holy Spirit but did not understand the Spirit's
other roles which are much more important. The Articles ofFaith did not treat this m detaU. He
thinks the real problem was somehow the Mission was unable to conmiurucate its behefe
adequately to the Church (Liberato 1998:2). De Ohveha agrees with Liberato. He observes that
the Mission did teach about the Holy Spirit and the gifts, but hs teaching was not defined enough.
A strategy was lacking to teach the Mission's doctrine to the people (1998:3). Jose Clarindo sees
the need of greater material and understanding than the Articles ofFaith. He thmks the Articles
ofFaith are very good, but need better clarification. He says, "we need a greater basis, more
material. There are churches that don't know what we beheve" (Clarindo 1998:13). Mario da
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Silva notes that Wesleyan theology, the theological poshion ofthe Mission and Church, is not
clear m the mmds of the Missionary Church (1998:3).
Missionary Disagreement over Doctrine. Several Brazhians pomted out that some
missionaries did not agree on doctrme. De Ohveha remembers problems m the Londrina Bible
Semmary with a beloved missionary teacher who was not able to answer certam doctrinal
questions, specificaUy about sanctification. He says he, as weU as some others, stUl have problems
understanding the doctrine to this day because of this (1998:3). Fran9a remembers that the
BrazUians could see that missionaries had differences in doctrine, even contradictions. The
BrazUians perceived this, but didn't show that they did (1998:1). Mario da SUva is concemed
about OMS missionaries who come fi-om the United States from different denommations and have
rehgious and cidtural backgrounds which are different (1998:2).
It seems these instances when there were doctrinal differences between missionaries were
especiaUy noted by pastors and semmarians ofthe Missionary Church. I beheve in part this was
due to the strong stand the Mission took with regard to hs doctrinal poshion. WhUe doctrinal
differences between missionaries generaUy has not been a sigruficant problem, on one occasion it
created severe problems. This occurred in the 1993-1994 crisis when an OMS BrazU missionary's
involvement in the Spiritual warfare movement ahnost spht the Church and Mission.
The Mission's Fmnness on Doctrine. Another problem, observed by some BrazUians, was
what they perceived to be the hard line the Mission took when the Pentecostal issue hit the
Church. Vieha beheves there should have been a better managing ofcertain practices, especiaUy
tongues, with more "tolerance" and "calmness." Thus some workers who left would stiU be with
the Church. He thinks the missionaries at the tune aheady had theh minds made up on the issue.
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Today they are more open-mmded and tolerant (Vieha 1998:4). Fran9a thmks the Mission's
poshion regardmg tongues and prophecies was hnposed on the Church. More bibhcal teachmg
was needed (Fran9a 1998:2-3; cf. Clarindo 1998 2-3). He says "excessive zeal" was used by the
missionaries on the question of the gifts. What was needed was more orientation. He thmks
many were lost fi-om the Church because of this (Fran9a 1998:9). Clarindo laments that many
pastors left because ofthe Pentecostal issue. They were not understood, he says, because of theh
own lack of cuhure and understanding. They needed more help, to be mdoctrinated in a loving
way (1998:2). It is difficuh to judge how much difference this approach would have made. It
would have helped some pastors. However others were so dogmatic about theh Pentecostal
poshion it would not have changed things.
Cultural Factors in Theological Misunderstanding
What were the factors causmg this theological misunderstandmg? Why is the Mission
perceived as not having conmiurucated weU its doctrine to the Church? Part of the reason, as has
aheady been noted, was the isolation of the missionaries from the Missionary Church pastors and
congregations (cf Clevenger 1998:1). Cultural differences also produced differing perspectives
on theology. Jose dos Santos pomts out that Brazilians "eashy change dhection" but Americans
are "rigorous" m theh theology (1998:3). Concerning theology, de Ohveha observes, "the
missionaries are very coherent. There is a hne and they have sought to foUow that line" (1998:3).
Clarindo describes the Brazhian as very mystic and affective whereas "the culture and the very
theology ofNorth Americans" is more "rational,...more staid, more traditional" (1998:1).
Clevenger also comments on the mysticism and fatahsm of the Brazihan people (1998:1 1).*�
^ See the Chapter 3 on the History ofthe Church m Brazh about the effect of iUummism or
mysticism on the Brazihan church and rehgious hfe.
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Pereira sees the emotional nature ofBrazilians as "different than the thinking, than the cuhure,
than even the hne which the Mission has adopted." This has created the conflict over doctrine
(1998:1). Elkjer notes that Brazhians "have a httle bh more of a hberal attitude towards the
manifestations ofthe Spirit." He thinks missionaries can "get too narrow and be too
controversial." They need to be more "open to accept someone else's difference" (1998:1 1).
Jose dos Santos sees a problem with the more lax atthude ofBrazihans toward theology.
Various waves ofdoctrine periodicaUy hit the Brazhian church. Certam members whl go from
one church to another to fohow these doctrinal teachmgs and practices if theh church wih not go
along with h (1998:10). Alves has observed another problem. There is a tendency for Brazihans
to confiise "uses and customs" with theology (Alves 1998:4). Perhaps this is the reason some feh
the Mission needed to define its theological poshion more. Brazihans seem to need the practical
apphcations spehed out more than do North Americans. Both the constitutional change of 1988
and the Spiritual Warfare Treatise of 1993 confronted issues facing the Church m practical detah
with bibhcal references as to what was or was not acceptable behavior and behef
Theological Confiision Within the Missionary Church
As a result of this theological conflict, some local Missionary churches have been "doing
theh own thing" according to what they feel is best. Several Brazihans expressed concem over
local churches within the denomination being very different one from the other (Jose dos Santos
1998:9; Clarindo 1998:13; Stauffer 1998:3). Mario da SUva explams the problem:
When we go to the Missionary Church, we see Missionary churches that appear hke the
Methodist Church, appear hke the Presbyterian, appear hke the Baptist, appear hke any
church. But it doesn't appear hke hself ...Ifyou go to the Assembhes ofGod, you have
stepped mto the church of the Assembhes ofGod. These churches are defined. This is
what the Missionary Church needs to do. It needs to reach the pomt ofbeing defined.
(1998:3)
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Jose dos Santos sees the need of an "aligning" in the Missionary Church. The Church,
Semmary and Mission need to "sh down to study deeply this question to resolve it and then
chaUenge the Church m a way it never has been." Both Jose dos Santos and Franca beheve
Missionary Church pastors should be chaUenged concemmg the church's doctrme and practice. If
someone is not wUhng to abide by it then they should leave. Only this way wUl the problem be
solved (Jose dos Santos 1998:9; Fran9a 1998:14).
An Easing ofTheological Tensions
Tensions over theology today are not what they once were. A lot has been resolved, but
problems stUl exist which must be addressed. Perhaps this is an area that wUl never be totaUy
resolved. New wmds ofdoctrine constantly wash over the BrazUian church and the culture is
changing. The above mentioned problems of doctrinal and practice in the Missionary Church
needs to be addressed.
Concerning theology Clarindo asks the question, "Why was the Pact ofSpiritual Warfare
done?" In response to his own question he answers, "Because we had a crisis in this area. We
didn't have anything to which we could tum to say you can do this and not that" (1998:13). New
theological crises wiU occur and the Mission and Church wiU need to address them in the same
spirit with which they confronted the Spiritual Warfare controversy.
Tensions Over Leadership Development
When OMS began hs ministry m BrazU m 1950, founding some type of trairung school for
pastors and leaders was a priority, as noted m Chapter 4. Although OMS BrazU inherited several
churches, pressure from existing evangehcal denominations caused OMS to refrain from starting
another denomination. The Londrina Bible Seminary started as an interdenominational institution
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and OMS churches became a wmg of the Japanese Evangehcal Hohness Church. Early
evangehstic efforts, therefore, had to be interdenommational m nature. A major part of
missionary effort was dhected toward startmg and maintammg the Londrina Bible Semmary
(ISBL) and mamtammg the few churches h had inherited.
In 1962, with the formation of the Missionary Church denommation, the new Church
leadership was largely Brazhian. The Semmary contmued m the hands ofthe Mission on the
Londrina compound where most missionaries hved and Mission headquarters were located. The
Londrina Bible Semmary became the official semmary of the Church where it sent hs pastors and
other leaders to be trained. Church headquarters were located in Maringa, about 100 khometers
west ofLondrina.
The Problem of Separation and Isolation
This separation between Church headquarters and Brazihan leadership in Maringa and
Mission headquarters and the Seminary at the compoimd in Londrina became a major factor in
creating tension between the Mission and the Church. One ofthe Mission's major mirustry
principles inadvertently deepened the problem. Clevenger recalls.
It was kind of a Mission principle and pride m a way that OMS did not have nussionaries
working as pastors on any of hs fields. Because our deal was not to be pastors because
the nationals could be pastors much more effectively than we could. Our deal was to train
them and not to take theh place in pastoral leadership. (1998:2)
OMS arrived at this pohcy after years ofmmistry m the Orient. The pohcy was good, but
apphed incorrectly m the Latm American context. As soon as Brazihans became available, OMS
missionaries stopped pastoring and concentrated on seminary teaching, evangehsm or some other
mmistry. Clevenger comments that this situation created a problem Missionaries "were too
isolated from the pastoral sitiration," an isolation that was "geographical and psychological"
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(1998:1). It should be added that the isolation was also cuhural. Clevenger observes the
"faUacy" of this pohcy, at least m Brazh, "was that you can't train them unless you're with them"
(1998:2). Fran9a asks why the Semmary had to be so "distant" from the Brazihans. Was it "only
to graduate students?" Rather, "h should be one with the church" (1998:6-7).
The Church's Separation from the Semmary
The Londrina Bible Seminary became increasingly identified with the Mission. Alves
thmks that although many pastors studied at the Semmary, the Church reahy didn't know the
school. Those passing through the Londrina Bible Seminary couldn't separate the school from
the Mission (Alves 1998:5). Elkjer beheves the Missionary Church simply "feh that the Semmary
wasn't 'thehs'" (1998:12). Ahce Stauffer, veteran OMS missionary, agrees that the Church did
not make the Londrina Bible Seminary theh school and did not "feel any responsibhity for it at
aU" (1998:3). Mario da Shva points out the "image" most have ofthe Seminary, even today, is
that h is "an American institution" (1998:9).
Conflicts over the Pentecostal issue deepened the problem of separation and isolation.
Fran9a and Deggau note that at one point some of the more extreme Pentecostal supporters
thought the Church should have a separate school or send seminary students somewhere else
(Fran9a 1998:5; Deggau 1998:3). However, m sphe of the problems, the majority were in favor
of the Londrina Bible Semmary (Deggau 1998:3).
The Church's Complaints about the Semmarv
As has aheady been noted, the strong American presence and control ofSeminary
administration was a source of tension. Deggau remembers that m the beginning ahnost ah
professors were Americans. Then, when Brazhian professors were acquhed, they were ofother
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denominations, all ofwhich was questioned by the Missionary Church. Qualified professors
didn't exist in the Church (Deggau 1998:3-4). The concentrated American presence at the
Semmary, with missionaries controUmg everythmg, was a shock to some Brazhians. The
differences between missionaries and Brazhians was hard for some to understand (Haroldo dos
Santos 1998:4). Mission control ofSemmary admmistration left the Church m the dark about
how the Semmary was run, what the needs were, or what the Semmary was reahy hke (Liberato
1998:5). Brazihans feh they had no participation in Semmary decision-making at ah (Franca
1998:7).
During the 1970s and 1980s a board of trustees was created for the Seminary with Church
and Mission representation. It helped some, but never worked weU. Liberato gives one of the
reasons why, as he recalls a Board meeting m which he participated. He saw a basic difficulty
between the leadership of the Londrina Bible Semmary and the leadership of the Church. It
wasn't enough to simply meet, because the Senunary leadership had years of experience in
theological education and the Church leaders did not know anything. In addition some of the
suggestions given by the representatives of the Missionary Church seemed unrealistic or
impractical to the Mission representatives.
Mario da Shva observes that the vary nature of the Senunary put h m a poshion ofbemg
on top, looking down on a needier Church. It had more power, good professors and a strong
structme (1998:7). This is a problem, whether the leadership of the Seminary is missionary or
Brazilian. He also notes that tension developed because of an economic and cultmal disparity,
especiahy m the earher days, between American Seminary leadership and Brazihan church
leadership. "There is the American and there is the Brazihan. There is the one who has power
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and the one bemg led. There is the one who has more cultme and the one who doesn't. There is
the one who has a better hfe and the one who doesn't have h" (1998:7).
Complamts over a Tack ofContextuahzed Training, The isolation factor created tensions
over how students were tramed. Some Brazhians feh the schooling was on too high a level. The
missionaries had trouble commg down to the level of the Brazhians and the Brazhians of commg
up to a higher level (Fran9a 1998:3; Murphy 1998:4). Others were critical ofthe education bemg
more North American than contextuahzed (Pereha 1998:3; Jose dos Santos 1998:4).
Perhaps the strongest complamt was that the Seminary prepared pastors and leaders
accordmg to what the Mission thought best, but the Missionary Church expected a different type
ofpastor (Liberato 1998:5; Fran9a 1998:5; Mario da Shva 1998:7). Liberato explams the
problem when a new graduate started pastoring a Missionary Church.
ISBL had a profile of . . . what it expected ofa pastor, and a profile of a leader. But when
you go to the Missionary Church ofBrazil it has a profile which is totahy different and it
expects a pastor who is totaUy different fi-om that which ISBL had trained. This is a
shock. (1998:5)
The result is that the pastor or worker must make adjustments between what he/she has
leamed and the reahty found m the church, or much difficulty and suffering wUl be the resuh
(1998:5). Vieha says he has not used most of the academics he studied m seminary. It was his
contact with the professors that made the greatest hnpression on hhn, even the fiiistrations
(1998:5-6). Clevenger points to the factor of isolation of the Seminary personnel from the
Church as a major contributor to the problem. There was "not enough ofan mterminghng of
mirustry, experiences and hfe" which left the nussionaries not understandmg weh "the national's
situation" (Clevenger 1998:1).
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Missionarv Church r.nntributions tn the Problem
The Church also contributed to problems related to the Semmary. As has aheady been
noted the Church leadership went through an anti-mteUectual and anti-clerical phase during the
1970s. This affected the number of students bemg sent from Missionary churches. Fewer young
people were chaUenged to enter the mhustry.
Another problem was the Londrina Bible Semmary had difficulty findmg pastors or
churches which would actively participate m the trammg of a student. Many did not know how to
do it. The Church thought the Semmary must tum over a student totaUy ready at graduation.
Yet, often churches would assume no responsibUity for the practical trammg of students nor
participate in the hfe of students (Maury da SUva 1998:3).
The need is for a more cooperative effort between the Seminary and Church m the
education ofpastors and workers. Clarindo beheves h is the local church which "forms pastors."
The Seminary "should be the one to mform, to form in theory and theology." But practical
trammg must come from the local church. The seminarian must be "helped and sent by the local
pastor" (Clarindo 1998:4). Rather than sending a potential worker straight to seminary upon
receiving a caU to the ministry, time should be spent in formation in the local church first. Many
dropouts coidd be avoided this way (Clarindo 1998:5). I agree with Clarindo that the Church and
Seminary must cooperate together in the theological education of fiitme pastors. The link
between the seminarian and the local church is very inportant. There are things seminarians can
orUy leam as they participate in the Ufe and mirustry of the local church. An experienced pastor
can have an important impact as a mentor and an example in the formation ofa seminary student.
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The Seminary as an Apencv ofthe Chmch
Vieira thinks starting with a seminary was wrong strategy in the first place. Attention
should have been on starting a church. The Londrina Bible Seminary could have been started
later as an agency ofthe Missionary Church as the need arose. He feels the order was reversed.
The Semmary was created by OMS "and the Church was the agency ofthe Semmary" (Vieha
1998:3). Murphy agrees on the priority of the Church. He says, "The Church has to be the
priority. It isn't the Semmary. The Semmary is to serve the Church" (1998:5).
Looking back on the history of the relationship between the Church and Semmary, I
beheve Vieha has a vahd pomt. Had the OMS missionaries concentrated on working in the local
churches and staying in close contact with local pastors the problems of separation and isolation
would have been greatly reduced. Semmary education of fiiture pastors wotdd have been tahored
muchmore to the needs of the Missionary Church. In addhion, the problem of the Senunary
bemg perceived as being of the Mission and separate from the Missionary Church coidd have been
avoided.
Resolving the Seminary Situation
There is almost imiversal agreement that the situation in the Seminary is now much better
than it once was. Haroldo dos Santos says, "This barrier has diminished a lot. These stronger
prejudices no longer exist" (1998:4). Clevenger sees much progress in recent years hi the
"poshion" and "prestige" of the Seminary with in the Missionary Church. This is due to better
relationships between the Mission and Church (1998:12).
There are other contributing factors. Seminary leadership is now totaUy Brazihan and aU
are ofthe Missionary Church (cf Fran9a 1998:12; Alves 1998:5; de Ohveha 1998:4). The
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Church has given the Seminary a vote of confidence. For the first time it voted a major monthly
contribution toward the Semmary budget (Rodrigues 1998:15; Clarindo 1998:6; Fran9a 1998:7-
8). Serious talks have begun with Missionary Church leadership about the formation of a
permanent board of trustees for goverrung the Seminary. The Mission and Church wih have equal
representation. Real power wih be in the hands of the Church to decide the dhection ofthe
Seminary. Alves says this Board whl better the relationship (1998:15). Liberato sees the Board
as necessary for the Church to become more involved in the Seminary (1998:1 1).
However, there are concerns on the part ofolder graduates. They fear the Seminary now
gives a good inteUectual education, but the spiritual level is not what it once was (Rodrigues
1998:7,11-12; Jose dos Santos 1998:4; Deggau 1998:10). BrazUians and nussionaries ahke see
the need for the Seminary to branch out and provide training for workers and lay leadership m the
various regions ofthe Church (see Appendk B). Deggau, who serves as business adnunistrator
of the Senunary, shares his dream for the school.
WeU, I dream that we may have a school that is one of the best m BrazU ... this is my
dream, my deshe, that we have people weU-speciaUzed m each area of teaching. But with
deep spiritual and bibhcal stamp Never drift from the truth ... to graduate here men
ofGod, m prayer, m the Word, m teachmg. (Deggau 1998:10)
Tensions Over Questions ofProperty and Finances
One ofthe stickiest parts of any relationship can be the handhng of finances. This is
certamly true m the relationship between OMS BrazU and the Missionary Church (cf EUcjer
1998:13; Scott 1998:1; Murphy 1998:1). The difBculties were often due to misunderstandmgs
about Mission fiscal pohcy. Often there were wrong perceptions about how muchmoney the
Mission actuaUy had.
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Causes ofTension Over Fmances in the Mission/Church Relationship
From the beghmmg the Mission suffered from being identified as an American mission,
which was therefore rich. In the eyes ofBrazhians, who were, for the most part, on a much lower
economic level, the Mission and missionaries seemed very weh off (Clevenger 1998:7). The
hnage many had ofthe Mission was a paternahstic one (Liberato 1998:6; Vieha 1998:1; Edwards
1998:1). Although h did not intend to portray this image, Alves notes Brazhians beheved the
Mission "was swhnmmg m doUars" and that the Semmary also had a lot ofmoney (Alves 1998:6).
De Ohveha points out that the Church had the mistaken perception that the Mission would pay ah
the bhls and nothmg wotdd be lackmg (1998:4-5).
The Problem ofDependency. Alves observes that in the begiiming the Mission supported
everythmg. This created dependency. When it was understood that the Mission did not have aU
that money, conflicts and finstration were generated (Alves 1998:6). Some express the point of
view that many churches fahed because the Mission started cutting support (Vieha 1998:1-2; de
Ohveha 1998:4-5). It was Mission pohcy to fimd evangelism and church planting, but then to
decrease the subsidy on a regidar basis to pastors in estabhshed churches. More will be said about
the effects of subsidy and dependence later.
A Lack ofTraining in Fmancial Responsibihty. Lookmg back on those early days, both
missionaries and Brazihans admit training in stewardship was inadequate. Alves thinks
"awareness" about finances was lacking. With the Mission supporting everythmg "there were
wrong values m the beginning" (1998:6). Liberato says even though it wasn't the Mission's
intent, the Church "developed in a paternahstic spirit." He beheves some type ofMission
leadership or project could have helped overcome this (1998:6). Clevenger recaUs the reaction of
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the Igiiara9u Church, one of the first OMS churches, when told fimds given for hs pastor there
were needed elsewhere. They rephed, "You don't have any busmess starting another work when
you can't support this one." Clevenger concludes this "mdicates the absence of an adequate
trammg program m that area, that people had that kmd ofmentahty" (1998:7). Clarindo, who
suffered real hardship when pastoring this same church, observes some churches never were
taught to support theh pastor. Whhe they enjoyed a missionary pastor they did not have to pay.
Later when a Brazihan pastor came, they did not want to give an adequate salary (Clarindo
1998:5-6).
Different Social and Economical Levels. When 1 developed this study, I thought that the
greatest area of financial conflict had been over how fimds were used in mirustry. In the
interviews, what the Brazdhans mentioned, perhaps more than any other area on this subject, was
the disparity between American and Brazilian lifestyles and econonuc levels.
Haroldo dos Santos says Brazilian pastors were reluctant to talk openly with the
missionaries about how they feh. Some pastors "feh inferior"; others "feh bad" working with a
missionary and seeuig the big difference in what they received (Haroldo dos Santos 1998:1).
Others have made simhar observations about the negative impact this had on many Missionary
Church pastors during the first two or three decades (Fran9a 1998:4; Clarindo 1998:1; de Ohveha
1998:1; Mario da Silva 1998:1; Deggau 1998:4).
Missionaries were aware of the differences and the coirplaints about it (cf Edwards
1998:1; Murphy 1998:3). But h seems they weren't aware ofhow negatively it impacted the
Brazhians. Perhaps this was due m part to reluctance on the part of the pastors to say much about
it. Fran9a and Vieha suggest missionaries' salaries should have been lowered somewhat, m
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solidarity with Brazihans, back when differences were so great. It would not have had to be the
same, but enough to achieve greater equivalence (Fran9a 1998:3; Vieha 1998:3-4). Clevenger
also recalls that there was this feehng workers should share on the same basis as missionaries
(1998:6).
As has aheady been noted, when he was asked Vieha agreed that the Londrina compound
situation made the difference stand out (1998:3-4). Upon arrivmg on campus, the Brazhians
could see a row ofnice Mission cars, although missionaries usually did not have individual cars
back then. Missionaries also hved in nice big Mission houses whhe many pastors hved in shacks.
A Lack ofUnderstanding ofMission Financial Pohcy. Part of the problem was that
Brazihans did not understand that nussionaries had to raise theh own support. Fran9a says, "It
took a whhe for us to imderstand that you had a struggle raising fimds and you had to stay there
one year or two to raise fimds" (1998:4). Haroldo dos Santos also mentions how this lack of
understandmg the process, and the way h works differently in the two countries, generated
misunderstanding. He says, "so perhaps the lack of clarification on the part of one side, the lack
ofmterest on the other side to know about thmgs, generated a tension between the Church in
BrazU and the missionaries" (1998:1-2).
More Equal Levels Ease Tensions Over Finances
During the last 1 5 to 20 years thmgs have changed. Mario da SUva says that today
missionaries and BrazUians are more on the same level (1998:4). Vieha agrees today's levels are
ahnost the same. Some pastors have a higher standard of hvmg than the missionaries (1998:3).
Deggau also thmks the levels today are very close. It was during the first 10 years that
differences were greatest (1998:4). Haroldo dos Santos agrees that levels are closer, but the
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majonty ofBrazilian pastors still earn quite a bit less than the missionaries (1998:6).
Vieira makes an interesting point about how relationships were affected by different
cultural and economic levels. He says it was difficult to have close fiiendships between Brazilians
and missionaries when the levels were so different. He asks, "When did friendship reahy start
between nationals and Americans...? Was h ten or fifteen years?" Receivmg an affirmative
answer, he responds, "Why? The social level got closer" (Vieha 1998:7-8).
Although h is not a problem hke h once was, Haroldo dos Santos thmks old questions
over finances sthl exist m some people's minds and have not been totaUy resolved (1998:4).
Mario da SUva beheves there should be the same level. He says, "I don't thmk a missionary
should be poor. I think a missionary who is gomg to work has to contextuaUze m aU the ways. If
we aU are gomg to work with the middle class, then let everyone be paid accordmg to the middle
class, upper class or lower class" (1998:4).
Tensions Over Mission Control ofFinances
Another point of tension was the feeling that missionaries controUed the finances
according to theh own interests (Vieha 1998:1). A common complaint was that the Mission
could always get what it wanted, but couldn't take care ofwhat the Church wanted (cf Murphy
1998:3; Elkjer 1998:13). Clevenger thinks part of the problem is in raising fimds. Missionaries
often can raise fimds when they are convmced about a program. If they aren't "sold" on h, then h
is much harder. To the nationals, this translates, "missionaries reahy aren't interested in our point
ofview if fimds are not available." Now, some nationals understand missionaries can't always get
the fimds they want (Clevenger 1998:6).
Another common saying among the Missionary Church pastors was ifyou wanted fimds
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from outside, you had to have a missionary in your church. If an American worked in a church,
the church could get help. If it was a Brazilian, they couldn't (Vieira 1998:5; Deggau 1998:5-6;
Clevenger 1998:6-7). While this was not entirely true, there was some validity to it. Clevenger
points out that missionaries are reluctant to invest in something they feel won't work out. They
are afraid ofmoney disappearing mto somethmg with no resuhs (1998:6-7). When they are
dhectly mvolved they can see what is happenmg and have a personal mterest.
Vieha recaUs that the Church's lack of fimds caused Missionary Church leaders to agree
to programs they didn't necessarily have vision for.
On the other side, this put the BrazUians in a poshion ofacceptmg whatever projects came
from OMS m order to not lose the money. Even though they did not have the vision, even
though they didn't have the same mmd in that program, but there was money, so let's get
mto this. (Vieha 1998:1)
Missionaries, on the other hand, often feh the Church was wUUng to take mission fimds,
but not wUhng to listen to mission counsel (Murphy 1998:1). Liberato notes the negative hnpact
"ofpatemahsm and the lack ofmaturity" on the Church.
... by knowmg that this money was avaUable, they attempted to create some project ....
They were projects . . . poorly planned, poorly projected, and unfortunately, those I know
about didn't work. It wasn't a good plan. It was to make use of the money, but wasn't a
good plan. It seems it was because of this the Mission didn't want to hberate [fimds], . . .
because they didn't see something they considered very good. (1998:6)
The Problem ofSubsidy. The problems generated by subsidizing pastors' salaries during
the earher years has aheady been mentioned. It occurred in two ways. One was when a
missionary pastored a local church. Pereha recalls the dUemma sometimes cause by a local
church having a missionary pastor. The church did not have to pay a pastor's salary because the
missionary received a salary from the Mission. In effect the local church was receiving a type of
subsidy for its pastor. In addhion the missionary often had access to many technological, financial
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and human resources the local church normaUy would not have, and it became accustomed to
receivmg. When the missionary left, many of those benefits left as weU. As a consequence, the
local church could not mamtam that same level ofmmistry on hs own. Incommg BrazUian pastors
suffered because the church was not used to paymg a pastor's salary (Pereha 1998:2-3; cf
Clevenger 1998:7; Clarindo 1998:5-6).
The other type of subsidy came m the form of the Mission dhectly providmg salaries for
BrazUian Missionary Church pastors. As was mentioned m Chapter 4, from the beghinmg a 10
percent per year reduction plan was mstaUed. About the thhd or fourth year along, suddenly this
was mcreased to an annual 20 percent reduction. Some pastors had great difficulty acceptmg this.
Others feh it was best to get out from under subsidy as quickly as possible.
The 20 percent reduction seems to have resuhed for two reasons. One apparently was
that the Mission was rurming low on fimds. This is what many BrazUians feh was the reason. It
resuhed in quite a lot of revoh and misunderstanding by some pastors (cf Deggau 1998:5; de
Ohveha 1998:4). Mission lack of fimds was probably one of the reasons, but EUcjer recaUs it was
also reduced because the Church leadership decided it was best. He had shared a pamphlet by
Louis King with them. Khig told of several fields where his mission had started churches in such
a way they depend on God's resources, not human provision. In these cases, because they were
looking to God and not human resources, these churches had grown much more. Later, on theh
own, the Missionary Church leadership decided on the 20 percent reduction in subsidy (EUcjer
1998:13-14; cf Admmistrative Board mmutes. Numbers 9 & 10, June 18, 1963: no page
number). It's interestmg that the Mission received the blame for this decision. Several years later
an OMS Intemational executive from the Uiuted States offered subsidy in a plan to start new
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churches. The denommational leadership tumed hhn down not wishmg to get involved m subsidy
agam (Elkjer 1998:15).
Elkjer recaUs how counterproductive dependence on subsidy could be. It happened in
Irere, a smaU tovm south ofLondrina.
... we had aheady started on the basis that it [subsidy] came down from [OMS]
Headquarters, that we would give ten years And just as dependable as the clock, the
worker out there, stmggUng, weU he, he [was] countmg on that money. And he doesn't
want to grow anymore than he has to, you know. He wants that money . . . there is a
stmggle there. And we had . . . Irere, we had a case there where . . . if they grew too fast,
they would lose theh money. That's how, so big was that American doUar, h reaUy had a
power. And it was discouragmg to growth. It reaUy was. (EUcjer 1998:14)
Misunderstanding over Mission Fiscal PoUcy. Misunderstanding ofMission poUcy m
handUng fimds was another major creator of tension between the Church leadership and the
Mission. In one example, fimds were avaUable to OMS from a foundation, the Stanita
Foundation, for evangelistic ministries but not for other uses. This concept of designated fimds
for specific mirhstries was hard for many Brazihans to imderstand. Jose dos Santos admits he
criticized the Mission about this. "My goodness, but the Mission determines certain fimds for
evangehsm, but it isn't domg anything in evangeUsm Why not use these fimds in another area?"
(1998:5). He says he now realizes the problem was a lack of imderstanding. However, he
explains, "there was criticism, and there was even that spirit of revoh on the part ofthe leadership
of the denomination hself' over this issue (1998:5).
Haroldo dos Santos, Jose's son, says h seemed to the BrazUians that the Mission was too
firm on this pomt. From theh viewpoint, the fimds could have been better used elsewhere. To
them it appeared to be a rigid pohcy which came from another reahty. The resuh was "shock and
tension" m the relationship (1998:2). Clarindo is concemed about smaU churches which are
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dying. There are many needs in these churches, but the funds available from this foundation are
for new works, he says, and we can't use them for these churches (1998:7). Usmg fimds
designated for evangehsm to help support dymg churches is not the best way to help them. It
would create the problem of dependency ah over agam. Other programs, such as mtensive
evangehsm by a vishmg team fohowed by discipleship would be much more effective m restoring
a faltering church.
Many pastors are beghmmg to understand the pohcy ofdesignated funds. Jose dos Santos
beheves if there had been understanding about how this pohcy worked, things would have been
different. He says,
I don't want to look at h as the Mission erring in admirustering finances in this way. I
think that what was lacking was harmony between Church and Mission so that there was a
coherent understandmg on the part of the Church. I thmk the thmg woidd have gone
differently, because I beheve that it wasn't only I who didn't imderstand, but many
pastors. (1998:5)
Improvement in the Financial Tensions Between the Mission and Church
On the whole, Brazihans expressed theh satisfaction that financial problems and tensions
are much better today. There is pride over the Church's abihty to assume responsibihty and even
help the Mission in some areas. Clarindo mentioned the Church's financing of several workers
and an Americanmissionary to an OMS Intemational conference in India in 1998. The nussionary
could not have gone without this help (Clarindo 1998:12). Several mentioned the denomination's
regular monthly support of the Londrina Bible Semmary, begumuig m 1998, as proofof the
Church's maturity and responsibhity m financial matters (Liberato 1998:1 1; Rodrigues 1998:15;
Clarindo 1998:6). Fran9a thmks the Church should have been involved in supportmg the
Seminary from the begirmmg. However, distance and separation prevented theh knowing about
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the Seminary's financial problems (1998:7-8; cf. Liberato 1998:5).
Vieira indicates that the real solution to financial problems in the church depends on
leadership. He has buht up confidence hi his leadership on the part ofpeople in his church. He
says, "I think there are certain things in the church that you make happen and with this you win
the confidence ofthe people." Today he can go to his people with large projects and they whl
support them (Vieha 1998:15).
Although many Brazihan leaders indicate that tensions over financial matters have
improved tremendously, they stih have some suggestions. There needs to be clarification and
transparency about Mission fiscal pohcy. The fohowing are a few of the questions raised. How
do missionaries raise support? How are finances admirustered in Brazh? What do missionaries
earn? Why were missionaries' salaries not reduced in Brazil? How are fimds from the Mission
camp mvested? (cf Haroldo dos Santos 1998:6; Rodrigues 1998:4; Clarindo 1998:8).
Liberato and Mario da SUva beheve cooperation and mutual sharing are what is needed to
resolve "the spirit ofpatemahsm" (Liberato 1998:12-13; da SUva 1998: 14-15). Mario da SUva
describes what he beheves would be the best relationship between the Missionary Church and
OMS BrazU. It is sharing muchmore than finances.
I thmk it is to share the principal thmgs. That which is most precious m the hands ofthe
Mission and share this with the Missionary Church I speak ofthe total property of
thmgs, ideas, plans, who knows, the caU When this becomes ours, I thmk that there
we wiU practicaUy enter a new dhnension of relationship which has muchmore to be
poshive than negative.... When h becomes ours, the Church wUl trust fidly m the Mission
and the Mission wUl tmst the Church. And then I beheve, only God knows, it wUl become
somethmg very good. The Church wUl grow much more and the Mission wUl continue
fiilfiUmg its role much better. (1998:14-15)
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Tensions Over Tnterpersonal and OrpamVational Relationships
When asked to comment on mterpersonal relationships between missionaries and
nationals, Alves mdicated that m general relationships on the personal level had been good. There
have been some "isolated cases" ofmterpersonal problems, but usuahy they were not problematic
(Alves 1998:8). Several other Brazhians shared personaUy that they had gotten along weU with
the missionaries (de Ohveha 1998:1; Jose dos santos 1998:7; Vieha 1998:8; Rodrigues 1998:4).
However, Alves thmks the relationship on the level ofthe two mstitutions, Mission and Church,
was more "superficial" (Alves 1998:8).
Opmions were nuxed about the present relationship between the Mission and Church. A
few feh it was colder, more distant (Rodrigues 1998:8,13; Haroldo Santos 1998:4; Clarindo
1998:1). Perhaps the reason is that there are now fewer missionaries. Others think that although
more work needs to be done, the relationship is definitely more mature and closer than h has been
mthe past (Liberato 1998:10; Scott 1998:1; Alves 1998:13). Murphy feels the present
relationship (m 1998) is the best h ever has been (1998:8). Fran9a says, "now we are on the right
road, almost." He beheves understanding between the two groups is better (1998:13).
A BriefHistory ofRelationships Between the Mission and the Church
The general feeling of interviewees is that the relationship was very close in the beginning
years (cf Justus 1998:1). Clevenger says it was closer in the beginning because the "passion was
the same," there was "a commormess in purpose and doctrine" (1998:3). Rodrigues remembers
that OMS was present everywhere through the personal involvement ofhs missionaries (1998:2).
But then there was a drawmg apart m the relationship (Clarindo 1998:1; Justus 1998:1).
HistoricaUy it appears that the distancing in the relationship started when missionaries
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stopped pastoring churches and concentrated on teaching in the Londrina Bible Seminary.
Clevenger believes too much separation and distance has been the main problem in the
relationship (1998:1). The efifect ofthe compound situation in Londrina has aheady been
discussed at length. It created even more separation (cf. Liberato 1998:7; Mario da SUva
1998:9). When conflicts entered the relationship over the Pentecostal issue, the gap widened.
Interpersonal Relationships Between Brazilians and Missionaries
Although relationships on the personal level were usuaUy good, BrazUians mdicate they
were not as close as they should have been. Fran9a observes.
One ofthe thmgs, the missionaries did not get very close to the Brazihans. They were
unable to get a lot closer to the BrazUians. I don't know why. We don't know if h was
the Americans or the BrazUians, or what it was .... But the fitting in was what I feh was
not perfect. Something was lackmg m this area. (1998:1)
Perhaps one of the greatest contributors to this was differences m culture. North
Americans tend to be more formal and reserved, whereas Brazilians are more sentimental and
emotional. Haroldo dos Santos describes this in how Americans and Brazihans greet. "The
North American does not demonstrate, apparently, he has missed you, that h is good to see you.
He says it, but the expression at tunes is not hke the Brazihan who is affectionate, who comes
close, who embraces, who kisses, who squeezes and such" (1998:3).
The more reserved manner ofNorth Americans can easUy be interpreted by BrazUians as
being cold, distant, mdifferent or impleasant. They can be offended by it when no offense is
mtended (cf Alves 1998:10).
Differences m how Americans and BrazUians accept others mto theh homes is another
example. Ahce Stauffer recaUs a misunderstandmg between missionaries and BrazUians when she
was a new missionary. The field leader had asked Church leaders to share some of theh
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complamts. Immediately a Brazilian said, "The missionaries don't like us. They never come to
visit us." A missionary responded, "Well, you never invite us." Americans usually schedule visits
where Brazilians don't most of the time. Brazilians expect you to drop by in a more informal way
(Stauffer 1998:1; cf Haroldo dos santos 1998:3).
Mario da Silva points out how this difference hurt relationships m the Londrina compound
situation. Many former students who hved m the dorms said most "missionaries isolated
themselves m theh houses and did not open theh houses for the students to come m." Havmg
hved in America, da Shva understands why this may have happened. However, in Brazh, this is
not acceptable "because the culture is open for group hving" (1998:8).
Differences in Social and Economical Levels. Differences in social and economic level
have already been commented on at length. Liberato observed that the lack of identification in
this area created barriers m the relationship (1998:4). Others made shnhar observations (cf
Franca 1998:4; Deggau 1998:4; Murphy 1998:2-3). As noted above, Vieha made the interesting
observation that real fiiendship with missionaries began when the social and economic levels
became more equivalent (1998:7-8).
Brazilian Barriers m Interpersonal Relationships. On the Brazihan side there also existed
things affecting the relationship. As was noted earher in this chapter, Alves described in detah the
inferiority complex many Brazilians feel with regard to foreigners. Missionaries were often
imaware that this dynamic was affectmg things (Alves 1998:3). Pereha pomts out that some
Brazihans had a prejudice against North Americans, thinking they came to impose theh culture
(1998:3). Both Vieha and Mario da Shva mentioned the Fhst World/Thhd World dynamic at
work in the relationship. Unfortunately, the Church did not escape this m hs attitude towards the
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Mission (Vieira 1998:7-8; Mario da Silva 1998:13).
Problems in Relationships on the Institutional Level
As has aheady been pomted out, the greatest problem of relationship was on the
msthutional level between OMS Brazh and the Missionary Church. Alves notes that although
both sides deshed a good relationship and had "good mtentions," the relationship was "not deep"
and always "very superficial." This was especiaUy so m the past (1998:1). Alves observed on the
admmistrative level a "certain fear" ofeach other or a "draggmg of feet" m admmistrative
decisions. Each side was cautious. "In reahty," he says, "confidence was lackmg" (Alves
1998:8). Mario da SUva reaches a shnUar conclusion about the relationship (1998:1, 3). It was
on this institutional level where patemahsm became a major factor creating tensions m the
relationship (cf Alves 1998:6; Vieha 1998:1-2). The above wUl be treated m more detaU m the
next section on admirustrative tensions.
It was during the 1970s and early 1980s that the relationship between OMS BrazU and the
Missionary Church reached its lowest point. Some Brazihans taUced about not having any more
missionaries come to BrazU (cf Franca 1998:12). Missionaries seriously contenplated giving the
Church an idthnatum about the theological issue, giving the Church two years to come around (cf
Clevenger 1980a:l-4; Franca 1998:6; Hunt 1980:1-3). In 1982, for the first thne, no OMS
missionaries were appointed as representatives of the Mission on the Missionary Church
Executive Committee (cf EUcjer 1998:10).
However, several things happened during the early 1980s which changed the dhection of
the relationship. The Mission began acting to defiise some things which were producing tension.
For example, several missionaries were moved off the Londrina compound and Brazilian
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Seminary staffoccupied their residences. More importantly, steps were taken to improve
relationships between Mission and Church leaders. Starting around 1980, every January for
several years OMS Brazil missionary families and Church leadership families spent a week
together at Camp Shalom (as noted in Chapter 4). Jose dos Santos remembers those weeks as a
time "to practice communion and also discuss some important things." He believes it should be
done again (1998:10). Church president Joao Liberato came to study at the Londrina Bible
Semmary during the early 1980s. Clevenger recaUs that they spent hours every week discussmg
thmgs. He says this "brought about a significant change m the relationship" (1998:1-2). Based
on these experiences, Clevenger beheves " that a poshive healthy relationship" between the
leaders ofthe Church and Mission "is the most effective way" to maintam good relationship
between the two insthutions (1998:13). Murphy agrees and observes, "So much depended on the
leadership. Presently they are wide open for working together and wantmg our counsel and our
participation in things. But this has come over a period of time and as a residt we are very
thankfid for the situation as h is now" (1998:1-2).
Presently the presidents of the Mission, Church and Seminary are meeting together on a
regtdar basis. This is seen as a very positive development (cf Edwards 1998:4; Clarindo
1998:14-15; Liberato 1998:8). The move ofChurch headquarters to Londrina has made this
possible. Liberato comments on the positive effect aU this is having.
... we are perceiving it is very good because everything is happening here in Londrina.
We are so close that when we need to talk, we are here. We are relating with each other
even non-administratively. We are seeing each other day by day. Even informaUy things
are happening. ( 1 998 : 1 1 )
Suggestions for a Better Relationship
When asked how the Mission and Church could best relate to each other to avoid future
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crises and best fuljBll their mission together, there was a high degree of agreement among those
interviewed. The fohowing is a summary ofwhat I beheve are the most hnportant suggestions.
(1) The importance of an open and regular relationship in which personal contact is
maintained. The missionaries need to be more personaUy involved in the local church on a day-to
day basis (Liberato 1998:12; Murphy 1998:3-4, 8-9; Clevenger 1998:2; Franca 1998:10;
Rodrigues 1998:3).
(2) Listerung, talking, operung up to each other, praying together, in other words, good
open communication is seen as essential in the relationship (Mario da SUva 1998:9; Clarindo
1998:10- 11; Jose dos Santos 1998:7-8; Deggau 1998:7; Pereha 1998:4; Stauffer 1998:6).
(3) It is important to work at keeping the relationship poshive, constantly developing it,
always perfectmg it (Edwards 1998:4; Pereha 1998:6-7; Scott 1998:3).
(4) An hnportant part in repairing and maintaining the relationship is the resolution ofthe
things creating tensions and problems in the relationship. These have been discussed at length.
One ofthe reasons thmgs are better is because many of these are being resolved (cf Franca
1998:9; Clevenger 1998:9; Murphy 1998:4).
(5) The sphitual dynamic is essential. The work of the Holy Spirit is basic m harmonizmg
thmgs (Deggau 1998:9; Franca 1998:15).
(6) The question ofattitude makes a big difference. Both sides must assume
responsibUity for mistakes they have made (Murphy 1998:6; Franca 1998:10, 14-15).
Tensions Related to Administration
Withm the admmistrative system the Mission had the responsibUity to do, but the
mstrument was the BrazUian, m this case the Missionary Church. Only, the Missionary
Church would have to subject hselfenthely to the Mission. In terms of cuhure, there is a
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big difference .... OMS has its rigorous administrative system which controls ... the
Brazilian is a bit more open and likes to have more liberty. (Jose dos Santos 1998:1)
The above statement describes how many in the Missionary Chtirch perceive the Church's
administrative relationship to the Mission. The missionaries see it from a different perspective.
They feel Mission leaders always tried their best to work vsdth the Church leadership, but this was
not always received. At times it appeared some Church leaders resented or did not want the
relationship (Scott 1998:2). It is true that there were issues important to the Mission where
missionaries felt a strong line must be held. However, administratively, the Church was separate
from the Mission. The vast majority ofadministrative decisions regarding the Church were done
vsdthout any Mission participation. So the question is, "Why has the Mission been perceived by
the Missionary Church pastors and leaders as controhing everything?"
Factors Creating Tension in the Admirustrative Relationship
Jose dos Santos sees part of the problem as cultural. The American system is different and
the Mission wants to do it the way it tmderstands. "But it is the Brazihan who wih do h." The
Brazilian vsdU do it in the Brazihan way because that is what works (1998:2).
Two Independent Administrations. Several mdicated the problem was having two distinct
and mdependent adnunistrations. Each had hs own meetmgs and decisions (Liberato 1998:7;
Haroldo dos santos 1998:4; Mario da Shva 1998:1). Mario da Shva evaluates the situation.
... in reahty, the two groups are distmct; they are two distinct orgaruzations who have
not had, up to the present shah we say, a fidl vmity in theh ideals, even though they wanted
to. So, the Mission as weh as the Missionary Church has good intentions. One wants to
do everything it can to cooperate wdth the other. (1998:1)
However, both groups have certam things they have been imwdUmg to give to the other.
Differences and reservations have clouded the working relationship between them (Mario da Shva
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1998:1).
Isolation and Distance Between the Two Administrations. Another factor has been the
problem of isolation and distance between the two groups. This has already been dealt with in
detail (cf Clevenger 1998:1; Liberato 1998:1 1). Liberato says the geographical separation of the
two administrations, separate discussions and decisions, created a distancing in everyday
administration. This moves the Mission and Church away from each other and "withdraws the
Mission from the reahty in Brazh, the pastors and Brazihan needs" (Liberato 1998:7; cf
Clevenger 1998:1).
A Lack ofConfidence Between the two Admirhstrations. Scott has noted a certain
suspicion between the two groups (1998:1). Alves describes a "certain fear" on the part ofboth
groups in administrative decisions. They would enter the process with "reserve", "caution" and
"dragging one foot." It wasn't that they doubted each other's "honesty" and "dignity." Rather
confidence lacked m "the very admirustrative goals" and "the admmistrative decisions." Would
this reahy work out or not? (Alves 1998:7-8).
A Top-to-Bottom Relationship. Mario da Shva pointed out the problem ofthe top-to-
bottom relationship between the Mission and Church (1998:4). Mission leadership was perceived
by the Brazhians to be m a more powerfiil poshion (cf Mario da SUva 1998:7). The Mission did
not purposefiiUy create this situation, but hs existence colored the admmistrative relationship and
decision-makmg process. Jose dos Santos describes how many pastors m the Church thmk it
works.
... m the head ofmany, "No, but h was the Mission which made the unposhion. It was
the Mission that did it, and the Commission or CouncU shnply accepted it and that was it."
It gives that feeUng of unposhion, because for the Missionary Church the one who
admmisters is the Mission, m the heads ofmany. The Mission is the one that rules. It is
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the Mission that gives orders; the Mission is the one who determmes, hi the heads ofmany
brothers. (1998:8)
In reahty, h isn't that way. Somethnes the Mission gets blamed for thmgs it didn't do. An
example was when subsidy reduction was raised from 10 percent to 20 percent a year (cf Elkjer
1998:13-14).
Tensions over Decision Making Perhaps the area of greatest tension m the admmistrative
process between the Mission and Church was over decision-makmg. As has been described
above, many beheve the Mission controUed decisions. BrazUians feh there would be discussion
and sharing of ideas, but when the decision was made, h had to be the Mission's way (cf Fran9a
1998:4; Clarindo 1998:10; Pereha 1998:6). There were situations in which the Mission beheved
it had to stick to hs decisions and it should not change. These were usuaUy related to how certam
Mission ftmds were used inministry, about theological issues, and some issues related to the
Seminary. But there were also many issues in the Church in which the Mission had no say.
The Mission also made some important ministry decisions without first consuhing the
Church leadership. Several of these have aheady been mentioned; for example the donating the
telephone ministry equipment to another group and the purchase of land for Canp Shalom south
ofLondrina instead ofbetween Maringa and Londrina (see Chapter 4). These decisions created a
very negative hnage (Clarindo 1998:7; Rodrigues 1998:13; cf Murphy 1998:1). Sometimes it has
been the case of the Mission terminatmg certain ministries without giving adequate explanation to
the Church. Fran9a mentions the stoppmg of the radio program Waves ofPeace and the endmg
ofthe Good News Crusade evangehsm teams as examples. He says to this day there are
questions as to why these ministries were stopped (Franca 1998:2).
One of the Mission's decisions that created the greatest controversy in recent years was
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the formation ofthe Shalom Community Church separate from the Missionary Church
denomination. Although it was communicated to the Missionary Church leadership, the starting
ofthe SCC m this way created tremendous tension and resentment throughout the whole
denommation (cf Clarindo 1998:8; Alves 1998:7; Vieha 1998:11-13; Murphy 1998:7; Edwards
1998:4). Fortunately this has now been resolved by the Shalom Community Church jommg the
denomination.
Admmistration ofFinances and Mission Control ofthe Seminary. Two more areas related
to administration that created great tension need to be mentioned briefly. These have been
commented on in detah earher in the chapter. The first is tension and misunderstandmg over the
administration of finances. The second is Mission control ofthe Londrina Bible Seminary for
many years. The Missionary Church did not participate at ah in the admmistration ofthe
Semmary, nor did h have any "active voice" (Fran9a 1998:7; cf Liberato 1998:5). Clevenger
observed, "Many 'contentions' wdth the Church have been related to ISBL" (1977:1-4). Today
the situation is different. Seminary adnurustration is Brazihan and the creation of an eflfective
goverrung board wdth Church and Mission representation is in process.
Suggestions for Improvement
The interviewees made a number of suggestions as to how the Mission and Church could
best work together in partnership. They also voiced concem that OMS Brazil shoidd re-establish
its role and goals in relationship to the Missionary Church. These issues wih be examined in
greater detah in the next chapter.
Several also suggested that it was important for the Mission to sh down wdth Church
leaders and pastors and clarify just how its admirustration works in Brazil and at headquarters in
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the Umted States. How does the Mission Field Committee function in Brazh? What decisions
can It make or not make? How are missionaries supported? What is OMS Intemational
headquarters m the United States hke? What are the plans ofthe Mission? They feel such a
clarification about Mission admhustration would be helpfiil m clearing up doubts,
misunderstandmgs and hurts which have occurred down through the years (cf Haroldo dos
Santos 1998:6-7; Jose dos Santos 1998:8; Rodrigues 1998:4-5).
A meeting of this type where questions related to Mission admmistration could be clarified
would help clear up some of the misunderstandmgs. Because ofdifferences m culture there whl
always be some differences in the ways the Mission and the Missionary Church do admmistration.
Where possible the Mission should do h the Brazihan way. The best way to avoid
misunderstandmgs over these differences is to mamtam an open and transparent relationship in
which dialogue and questions are always welcome.
Conclusion
It is significant that although there have been tremendous problems down through the
years, none of the Brazihans interviewed indicated that he or she feh the time for missionaries m
Brazil was over. Rodrigues says he misses those missionaries he has known, who have gone back
to theh countries (1998:5). Clarindo is grateful for those who came. He wouldn't know Jesus
except for them (1998:16). At the close ofone interview, a veteran pastor wept as he thanked
God, in prayer, for missionaries he has known. Fran9a and Jose dos Santos recaUed, with
emotion, the fact the Mission had founded the Missionary Church. It was like a mother and father
and the Church would not exist without it (Fran9a 1998:5-6; Jose dos Santos 1998:1 1-12). Some
said that although there have been problems, many ofthem now resolved, the Mission and
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missionaries have been a blessing (Pereira 1998:6; Franca 1998:5-6). Liberato says he doesn't
think it "entered the mind of the Church that the Mission would not be here" (1998:13). Deggau
observes the Church and Seminary still need missionaries, especially in the area of theology. The
Mission and Church need each other admmistratively. The missionaries have good ideas which
can be apphed to the Brazhian reahty (Deggau 1998:9). Fran9a says, "Don't abandon us. It's
early, very early to be left alone. MutuaUy help us waUc and one day we wUl be totaUy
independent; not without missionaries, but mdependent" (1998:15).
Although BrazUians express theh deshe that missionaries remain, they also indicate that
changes are needed. Mario da SUva makes several observations. Fhst, there is the question of the
role ofthe missionary today. "What justifies the missionaries being missionaries today?" "What
does it mean to be a missionary today?" What can the missionary contribute to the Church and
Seminary (1998:1 1)? He also says the "hmer aspect" ofmissionaries is important. Are they
willing to come as equals, be on the same level cidturaUy as Brazihans? A Fhst World/Thhd
World mentahty is imacceptable. Are missionaries willing to work under BraziUan leadership?
(1998:13).
Perhaps two ihustrations in OMS Brazil/Missionary Church relationships can serve as
examples for the fiiture. One is fi-om the past, the other m the present. Ayrton Justus recalls one
of the "key elements" m the relationship between the Church and Mission in the early days was
the ministry ofveteran missionary Charles EUcjer. Justus says, "He was more mto the national
church than many ofus BrazUians" (1998:3).
Several mentioned theh satisfaction concerning the relationship ofPastor Jose Jaco Vieha
and veteran missionary Hubert Clevenger m the leadership ofthe Maringa Encounter With God
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Church (Justus 1998:8-9). Vieha explams why Clevenger has such a big influence even though he
"isn't a leader," "doesn't determme" and "doesn't interfere in anythmg" in the church (1998:13).
He says,
Fhst, he is my friend. He doesn't want to harm me. He doesn't want to take my place.
He doesn't want to overtake me. He wants to see me grow. He wants to see me proceed.
I have this confidence in him. He is more than a fiiend. He is a father, a counselor; he is a
big fiiend .... So he participates m this leadership here m Marmga much more than he
thinks, vsdthout appearing to. Without being a threat to the Brazihans. (1998:10)
This chapter examined in detah the tensions experienced in the relationship between OMS
Brazh and the Missionary Church through the years. In the fohowing chapter (Chapter 6)
suggestions wiU be given for resolving these tensions in the relationship and for preventing them
in the future.
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CHAPTER 6
TOWARDS A POSITIVE FUTURE E^J THE OMS BRAZIL /
MISSIONARY CHURCH RELATIONSHIP
The question was asked earher, "Where do we go from here?" In the mterviews, pastors
and workers ofthe Missionary Church mdicated that there has been a lot of improvement in the
areas which had been causmg tension and misunderstanding between the OMS Brazil and the
Missionary Church. However, even though thmgs are better, they indicate not everythmg has
been totaUy resolved. Suggestions were given on how to avoid the mistakes ofthe past and
develop a more poshive relationship for the fiiture.
This chapter suggests guidelines for fiiture OMS BrazU/Missionary Church ofBrazU
relationships in each of the major areas of tension covered in this study. These guideUnes arise
from the study of the relationship between OMS BrazU and the Missionary Church as seen m the
history of the work in Chapter 4 and the personal interviews. The study of the related hterature
also provided relevant insights.
Resolving Cultural Tensions
Nida pomted out the danger North Americans and Europeans face when coming to Latin
America. In comparison to the Orient or Afiica, the culture in Latm America may not seem to
have as many differences. However, there are "sigruficant contrasts, which from time to tune
cause serious misunderstanding and tragic faUures in comprehension" (Nida 1974:3).
Having observed problems of cultural misimderstanding in the OMS BrazU/Missionary
Church relationship, several pastors urge cultural imderstanding as a priority. Mario da SUva says
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the best possible way to minister in this culture is to have an understanding of it (1998:2). Maury
da Silva stresses the importance "of those involved in administration ofthe Mission [having] a
deeper understanding of the Brazilian culture. How the Brazilian thinks....the things that are in
fact important to the culture" (1998:4). Liberato urges caution on the part ofmissionaries to
avoid shocks over cuhure and avoid plantmg theh own cuhure m Brazh. Missionaries must
identhy with Brazhian culture without losmg that which is hnportant m theh own culture. They
should release that "cultural part which does not contribute" (Liberato 1998:10). Several
practical suggestions were given on how to ease cuhural tensions and hnprove the cultural
imderstandmg ofmissionaries.
Know the Culture as a Fhst Step
Mario da Shva beheves OMS' first step when arrivmg should have been to observe and
not to do. Rather, the first steps should have been "hstening, hearing, giving thne." Then, after
hstenmg, the question could have been asked, "What work should be reahzed here in Brazh?"
(1998:9-10). This does not mean OMS Brazh should have abandoned hs historic three-fold
emphasis ofevangelism, church planting, and leadership trairung. Rather, it suggests these could
be done in a way much more contextualized to the Brazilian reahty. Charles Taber speaks to this
issue when he says, "We assume fi-om the outset that we know what the task is and what the
goals are. These are aheady defined in our minds and in our corporate declarations and
projections weU before nationals are mvolved at ah" (1997:67).
Cultural Preparation ofNew Missionaries
Clarindo and de Ohveha suggest that new missionaries "be weU-prepared for the Brazihan
culture" (Clarindo 1998:15; cf De Ohveha 1998:2). De Ohveha thmks a plan could be worked
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out in which the new missionary has direct contact with a local church where he/she "learns the
tongue together with the church, and the church learns to respect the . . . cuhure ofthe
missionary." This way the new missionary would come in contact with the cuhure m the "day-to
day hfe of the church" (de Ohveha 1998:6).
OMS Brazh has given serious consideration to new missionaries spendmg theh first few
weeks with a Brazhian fanuly, fohowed by language school, and finaUy mmistry. Perhaps the first
couple ofyears ofmmistry could be m a situation sunUar to what de Ohveha has suggested. Of
course care must be taken so the local pastor and congregation understand what is happening.
Adeney caUs close contact between missionaries and nationals in the beghmmg "bondmg
as praxis." He comments on Ehzabeth and Thomas Brewster's argument.
... the first few months of a person's sojourn m a new cuhure are the most crucial for his
(her) work there . . . just as newborn mfants bond to theh parents or surrogate parents in
the first months of life, so newcomers can bond to a new cuhure in the first months of
theh sojourn. The excitement and novelty ofdiscovery are not yet blunted by culture
fatigue. LUce new-bom babes, they are ignorant and dependent. And theh humble
dependence begins a bond that can lead to service. (Adeney 1995:49; cf Ehzabeth
Brewster and Thomas Brewster, Bonding and the Missionary Task. DaUas TX: Lingua
House. 1982)
Adeney argues that first few months should be spent with the people and httle or no contact with
those of theh own culture (1995:49).
A Continumg Learning of the Cuhure is Necessary
Mario da SUva beUeves missionaries should never stop evaluating themselves as to how
weU they understand Brazihan culture. They need to do an in-depth study of it and be constantly
reading. He says "the culture is so complex, we who are Brazihan don't know who we are"
(1998:12-13).
Adeney's stages ofassimUation into a new culture can be helpfid here. He identifies three
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stages newcomers to a culture must move through. In the prelhninary stage there is "formahty
and tentativeness." Everythmg is new and exchmg. Then the newcomer moves into the
transhional stage. The person is a foreigner, but the newness has worn off. Three things can
happen at this stage: (1) remam m this stage unth they leave, (2) become "Ihnmoid" or "frozen,"
(3) become "mcorporated" or "adopted" (Adeney 1995:133-135).
The transhional stage is the most difficuh thne. Reahty sets m; newness has worn off.
Limitations in language and adaptation to the cuhure can be frustratmg. I myselfhave observed
many missionaries who became "hmmoid." It seems they progressed to a certam pomt and
stopped. My behef is that fahure to leam the language was a major contributor.
The final stage is mcorporation. The newcomer becomes fiihy accepted and integrated
mto the culture. However, the culture sthl remains the host (Adeney 1995:136). The pomt Mario
da Shva makes is that even when missionaries reach this final stage of "incorporation," they stih
need to continue studying the culture (1998:12-13). Missionaries need to be constantly aware of
the important part culture plays in theh relationship with the national church. Many fahures in
conmiurucation and understandmg are simply due to a misunderstanding of cuhure on both sides.
Contributions the Missionary Church can make to the Cidtural Question
Alves says both OMS Brazh and the Missionary Church need to imderstand the
differences. They "need to grow in the sense of imderstanding the differences." No matter how
much they incorporate Brazilian culture, Americans vdh always be Americans. Brazilians wih
always be Brazihans. Understanding the differences wih reduce the causes of tensions (Alves
1998:9).
De Ohveha suggests that the Missionary Church participate in the selection ofnew
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missionaries by sharing what type ofmissionary they want. The Church can also share what they
expect from a missionary "hi the area of hAmig together, m the area ofadaptation" (de Ohveha
1998:6-7).
Fran9a thhiks the Missionary Church needs to be more frank and open m teUmg the
missionaries what the problems are related to culture, the relationship, and the hke. In the past,
Brazhian pastors often criticized the Mission but did not say it to the missionaries (Fran9a
1998:10).
Acceptance ofthe Brazilian Style ofWorship
Smce this was a major contributor to OMS Brazh/Missionary Church tension m the past, it
needs to be mentioned. Although there no longer appear to be problems m this area, missionaries
need to understand the cultural hnportance of the Brazhian worship style. What is it about the
Brazihan culture that makes this style ofworship so important m the hfe of the Brazhian church?
Resolving Theological Differences
When describing the theological situation in the Missionary Church, pastors gave varied
answers. One describes the Missionary Church as a dual church. It has the "face of a tradhional
church, but has a charismatic heart." It leans more towards Pentecostalism than traditionalism
(Mario Da Shva 1998:7). Another pastor sees the doctrinal problem as something which has been
resolved. He thinks most of the younger pastors accept the doctrine of the Mission (Haroldo dos
Santos 1998:5). Stih another pastor sees certam focal pomts, that is local churches and regions,
in the Church identifymg themselves as Pentecostals, whhe others do not (Alves 1998:5). Perhaps
the Missionary Church could best be described as leaning much more toward the charismatic side
than does the Mission, but not bemg fiiU-blown Pentecostals. The Mission is Wesleyan-Armiruan
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in doctrine, as is the Church.
Concem Over Thenlogical Confiision m the Church
On the whole missionaries and Brazihans beheve the doctrinal shuation is much better than
h was. Yet there is some concem about doctrinal confiision in the Church. Jose dos Santos is
worried about waves and wmds ofdoctrme (cf Romeho 1995:1 13-158). There is a problem with
some pastors not being faithfid to the Missionary Church and Mission doctrine. To the Church in
general they give the appearance of acceptmg the denominational poshion, but in theh own
churches they do things according to the Spiritual Warfare movement (Jose dos Santos 1998:9-
10).
Mario da Shva voices the concem of several others about the Missionary Church
appearing different in different places. Other denominations are more defined. You know what
church they are when you vish them. This is not the case with the Missionary Church (Mario da
SUva 1998:3).
The Need to Better Define the Theology
The official poshion of the Missionary Church is Wesleyan Armiruan. But da SUva thmks
Wesleyan Theology is not "so clear and distinct in the minds of the people, even m the mmds of
the leaders" (Mario da SUva 1998:3).
Some feel the theology ofboth the Church and Mission is not defined enough. The
Articles ofFaith are good, but do not treat in detaU what the Church beheves. Something more is
needed (Clarindo 1998:13; Liberato 1998:1-2). Accordmg to Liberato the doctrine of the Holy
Sphit especiaUy needs more defirution and clarification (Liberato 1998:1). Clarindo thinks the
theology taught at the Londrina Bible Seminary has helped the chvuches defend themselves
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against false doctrines; however, it hasn't given the pastors and leadership everything they need.
He says, "they could have helped more and opened it up more ... so that the Church could have
followed a Uttle more [appUed it better] within our culture, within our doctrine, within our
theology" (Clarindo 1998:2).
It has already been mentioned BrazUians Uke more detaU. They want to see things worked
out in greater detaU (see Chapter 5 on theology). Nunez pomts to this "prizmg ofdetaUed laws"
as a Latm American characteristic. He describes how this affects evangehcal churches. "Latm
evangehcals demonstrate this love for detaUed law with extremely complex constitutions and by
law of churches and other Christian organizations" (Nunez and Taylor 1989:202-203). This may
be one reason why these Missionary Church pastors feel the Articles ofFaith, passed on by the
Mission, are not detaUed enough.
Is More ContextiiahVation Needed?
Perhaps another factor is at work here. It may be these pastors are feehng that the
theology and Articles ofFaith of the Church are not contextualized enough to meet every-day
Brazihan situations. The observations about the inadequacy of the Articles ofFaith were made by
pastors who studied at the Londrina Bible Seminary where they studied theology in greater detaU
than many other Missionary Church pastors. The problem is even greater for a number of
Missionary Church pastors and workers who have had httle theological traming. Many of these
pastors do not know how to contextualize and apply the denomination's doctrine mto theh local
situations (cf Clarindo 1998:2, 13; Liberato 1998:1-2).
Padilla gives several consequences for Thhd World churches where contextualization has
not been adequate. One is that conduct is often dictated by cultural norms instead ofby what the
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Scriptures teach. Another is the church's diflBculty in "withstanding the ideologies ofthe day"
(Padilla 1985: 102-107). Both of these have been true in many Missionary churches. In the
Missionary Church's case, the problem has been withstanding winds and waves of doctrme
buffetmg the Brazhian church (cf Jose dos Santos 1998:9-10; Romeho 1995:1 13-158).
Missionary Church pastors mdicate the Mission and Church need to sh down and give
more clarification or more definition to the doctrine and Articles ofFaith (Clarindo 1998:13;
Liberato 1998:2; de Ohveha 1998:3). Then the denommation's doctrine must be adequately
taught to local pastors and churches m the various regions ofthe Church (cf Clarindo 1998:13;
Jose dos Santos 1998:13 - see Appendix B). This should be an on gomg thmg m the
denommation. The Church aheady schedules a Theological Update Week once a year, but
somethmg more is needed on the local level. One of the criticisms is that somehow the Mission
lacked a strategy or perhaps a means of teachmg hs theology to the local people (cf Liberato
1998:2; de Ohveha 1998:3; Clarindo 1998:2, 13).
A Model ofContextual Theology. From Bevans' five Models ofContextual Theology
(see Figure 2, page 46) the "Translational Model" of "Dynamic equivalence" was identified in
Chapter 2 as the one most closely describing the theology of the Missionary Church. The
diagram in Figure 10, page 253, is a suggested adaptation ofBevan's "TranslationalModel"
which could be used by the Mission and Missionary Church.
As was noted in Chapter 2, in each model there is a specific way that the "ingredients" are
"mixed." The ordering of the ingredients listed with each model shows the amounts of the
ingredients fi"om greatest to least. In the Modified Translational Model for the Missionary Church
ofBrazh (Figme 10, page 253), G means "the spirit and message of the gospel." This mcludes the
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A THEOLOGICAL MODEL for the
MISSIONARY CHURCH of BRAZIL
BEVEN'S
TRANSLATIONAL
MODEL
MODIFIED
TRANSLATIONAL MODEL
-for the Missionary Church
"Dynamic equivalence'
1. G
2. T
3. C
4. S
Key: G = Gospel, T = Tradition,
j C = Culture, S = Social Change,
(Based on transparency presented in Contextual Theology class
by Dr. Eunice L. Irwin)
Figure 10 - A Theological Model for the Missionary Church
enthe Scriptures, the Old and New Testaments. As it is first in the list, G has the priority in
formmg a contextual theology. T represents "the tradition of the Christian people." In this case it
is Wesleyan Arminian theology brought by the Mission. The impact and imphcations ofthe
Charismatic and Pentecostal movements also need to be studied because of the mfluence they
have had on the Church. C represents "the culture in which one is theologizmg." Basic Brazihan
rehgiosity, symbols and ceremoiues should be exammed in hght of the Scriptures and the Church's
tradhion. Attention must be paid to the strong element ofmysticism in Brazilian rehgiosity. S is
"the social change in that culture" (Bevans 1996:1). Brazh is experiencing tremendous social
change. The church must speak to this. In the above model Tradhion comes right after Gospel.
C-S come thhd, but this does not mean they are not important. The hnpact and imphcations of
Culture and Society for the theology of the Church must be studied and considered very seriously.
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C and S are combined because of the rapid changes gomg on m Brazhian society. Changes m
society must be studied right along with the study ofthe cuhure.
Concepts m "Mappmg a Local Theology," Chapter 2 of Schreher' s Constructing Local
Theologies, whl be ofhelp to the Mission and Church as they seek to determme where local
churches are theologicaUy. These concepts can be apphed to the denommation as a whole
(1996:22-38). Schreher's definition of a local theology can also serve as a means ofhelpmg local
pastors leam how to contextuahze the church's doctrme to theh local shuation. He defines a
local theology "as the dynamic mteraction among gospel, church and culture. That dynamic
mteraction was seen to be a dialectical one, movmg back and forth among the various aspects of
gospel, church and culture" (1996:22 - see Footnote 4, page 48).
Schreher's Chapter 5, "Tradhion and Christian Identity," ofConstmctmg Local
Theologies (1996:95-121), contams useful msights for the Mission and Missionary Church as they
seek to communicate the denomination's doctrinal position; Wesleyan Arminianism, the Articles
ofFaith and other documents which have been developed, such as the Treatise on Spiritual
Warfare. Schreher hsts seven problems a local church may face with regard to the tradhion of the
denommation (1996:95-101). He then hsts four problems the tradhion (doctrinal poshion of the
Mission and Church) must deal with as it encounters the local theology of the local church
(1996:101-104). Not aU these concepts apply to the Missionary Church situation, however an
understanding of them can help the Mission and Church as they seek to teach the denomination's
doctrine in a meaningful way to local congregations. These concepts wiU also help the Mission
and Church know how to confi-ont distortions and misunderstandings of the Church's theology
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encountered on the local level.^'
Different Theolopiral Positions Among the Missionaries
One more concern, expressed by Missionary Church pastors, needs to be mentioned. As
has aheady been noted. Missionaries who have had different doctrinal poshions created problems
for some. Fran9a mentions missionaries contradictmg each other on some pomts (1998:1). Mario
da Shva sees a problem wdth OMS missionaries coming from different denommations and
different "rehgious cuhural backgrounds," as noted earher. They may sign and agree to the
Mission's doctrinal poshion, but this sthl leaves latitude for significant differences (Mario da Shva
1998:2). It seems the preoccupation is to avoid a crisis hke the one m 1993-1994 m which a
radical theological change by an OMS nussionary was a major contributmg cause (cf. Liberato
1998:9; Clarindo 1998:3; Fran9a 1998:13).
Harmony and Cooperation in Leadership Development
It has been pointed out that in the past the issue ofmiming the Londrina Bible Seminary
and training pastors was a major point of tension between the Mission and Church. As the
leadership of the Seminary has come more and more into Brazihan hands, these tensions have
lessened. Today Seminary leadership is totaUy Brazihan. However, the Mission continues to
serve as the board of tmstees of the Semmary. Concrete steps are being taken to form a
nationahzed board with Mission and Church representation. It could be finahzed this year (1999)
or early next year. The Church wiU have a real say about the numing ofthe Seminary for the first
time.
^' See also the fohowing mentioned in Chapter 2, pages 41-44: Paul Hiebert's "Transcultural
Theology" (1985:193-224), Charles Kraft's dynamic view ofrevelation (1979:178-297), and Charles
Taber' s she elements necessary in the formtdation of an indigenous theology (1978:67-68).
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A major concem ofMissionary Church leadership is that the Londrina Bible Seminary has
not been trairung pastors and workers to fit into the reahty of the Missionary Church, accordmg to
some mterviewees (Liberato 1998:5; Fran9a 1998:5). Although this situation is much better today
(cf Fran9a 1998:5), the new board of tmstees and the Senunary leadership whl need to address
this problem.
Vieha thmks the whole process needs to be reversed. He beheves the Mission and Church
need to develop a profile or portrait of the type of church they wish to raise up. The Senunary
should then be organized around this profile of a church. There would be fewer students, but they
would be tramed for the type ofchurch deshed (Vieha 1998:7-8).
Missionaries and Brazihan pastors alike see an urgent need of taking Seminary traming out
to the various regions of the Missionary Church (see Appendix B). There are many pastors,
workers and lay leaders who could never leave theh employment and famihes to come and hve in
Londrina to study. The Mission could cooperate with the Church in a significant way by helpmg
the Seminary become involved in local churches in this maimer (Clevenger 1998:12-13; Deggau
1998:8; Rodrigues 1998:16). The Seminary aheady has an extension campus at the Maringa
Church where approximately 30 students are studying. More centers like this are needed.
Advanced education is another area ofneed in leadership training. Alves says it scares
him that in over 40 years ofministry in Brazil, not one Brazilian pastor of the Missionary Church
has finished a doctorate (1998:1 1). Haroldo dos Santos beheves the Mission needs to mvest m
giving higher education to pastors (1998:8). Alves laments the fact that the Church has never put
much emphasis in training specialists. Other than those in the Seminary, not one Missionary
Church pastor has a master's degree, although several are showing interest in getting one (Alves
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1998:11-12).
Mario da Silva sees this necessity of specialization applying to missionaries as well. Gone
are the days when missionaries served as professors regardless ofwhether they were tramed for it
or not. Da Shva says whether h is a Brazhian or missionary, the question is about bemg quahfied.
The doors whl always be open to "missionaries who have somethmg to offer that makes a
difference" (1998:1 1-12). He says, "I don't beheve that with this we are closmg the door to
missionaries. We are shnply reopenmg or openmg [h] wider, but with a httle more specification,
more clarity, [by] saymg, 'It is here the missionary can enter and make a difference'" (1998:12).
Resolvmg Ouestions ofProperty and Finance
The Brazhians who were mterviewed agree that, on the whole, financial tensions between
the Mission and Missionary Church are much better. Fmancial disparity between missionaries and
Brazihan pastors is much less than m the past. Dependency is no longer the problem h once was.
Maury da Shva beheves the Church has imderstood that the Mission's part m finances needs to be
less and less as time goes on (1998:6). Fran9a thinks the Church should assume costs the Mission
woidd not necessarily need to cover (1998:15). In other words, the Church needs to take the
irutiative in assuming financial responsibility in every area it can. The Mission should help only in
those areas the Church cannot yet cover. Fran9a even dreams that some day there wih be
American missionaries with the Missionary Church m Brazil "with a Brazilian style, maintamed by
the Brazihan Church." Perhaps the Mission could cover a part of theh support and the
Missionary Church the other part (1998:15-16).
The mterviews reveal a high level of satisfaction that the Church is now able to assume
more and more financial responsibihty. Several people mentioned that the Church is now
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participating directly in the financial support ofthe Londrina Bible Seminary (Clarindo 1998:6;
Fran9a 1998:8; Liberato 1998:1 1; Rodrigues 1998:15). All of this is significant because the old
problem ofdependency on the Mission is being overcome.
Suggestions were made concerning a couple of areas related to finances. These are things
which could fiirther reduce remaining tensions in this area.
Mission Admmistration ofFmances
Missionary Church pastors are askmg for a greater clarification of the financial
administration ofthe Mission. As has aheady been noted, much finstration and misunderstandmg
resulted over Mission pohcy regarding designated fimds. Jose dos Santos says pastors and
Church leaders need to understand how the system of designated fimds works. It must be made
crystal clear. Some leaders now understand h, but others do not. Understanding this concept
would resolve a lot of critical attitudes and misunderstandings (Jose dos Santos 1998:5-6; cf
Haroldo dos Santos 1998:2). Many Brazilians do not understand that OMS missionaries must
raise theh own support when they retum to theh home countries (Haroldo dos Santos 1998:6;
Fran9a 1998: 4). Fran9a beheves a fidl explanation of this would help dispel the idea of the "rich
missionary, missionaries of the doUar" (1998:4). He says.
For theh part the missionaries never were able to teach the Brazhians that theh hfe was
raismg fimds over there. The thing was not fi-ee. It took a whhe for us to understand that
you had a stmggle raismg fimds and you had to stay there one year or two to raise fimds.
If you raised them, good, ifnot then you could not come to BrazU. Today we understand
you came with what you had. We understand that the missionaries who are m BrazU,
those of the Missionary Church, ofOMS, have a big stmggle raising fimds and always
have had. But then the cultural level [of the missionaries] made us understand the financial
question differently, also. It made h different. A pastor arrived there [at the Londrina
compound], who hved in a shack with his femUy, shaU we say, and the missionaries in a
ihce house. So the Brazihans thought they were way up there. But reaUy it wasn't this at
aU. It wasn't this at aU. It was the cidtural question, the cultural question. This is my
pomt ofview. (1998:4)
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Some pastors suggest that OMS missionaries should sh down with Church leaders, or
even ah the pastors, at one of the conferences and clarify Mission admirustration of finances.
How are they admirustered m Brazh? What do missionaries earn or not earn? Why were
missionary salaries not lowered when commg to BrazU, and other related questions (Haroldo dos
Santos 1998:5-6; Clarindo 1998:8). Haroldo dos Santos beheves there are stUl hurts by some of
the older pastors over financial matters. Younger pastors have a better notion about it.
However, he thinks clarification of these matters would help some of these older ones "resolve
that situation wdthm themselves" (1998:6).
Another area ofadmirustration where some feh that clarification is needed concerns Camp
Shalom The camp is admirustered by the Mission and is seh-sufBcient in that operating costs are
covered by camping fees. Major renovations and construction need Mission funds. Some leaders
think the Church should participate more m the admirustration of the camp. They suggest that the
Church be informed more about how camp finances are handled (Clarindo 1998:13; Rodrigues
1998:14). Perhaps eventuaUy camp admmistration could be tmned over to BrazUians or the
Mission could "hsten to BrazUians about how Shalom could better serve the Church" (Clarindo
1998:14).
VigUance Over Financial Matters
Peter Stam said, "inevitably and universaUy the handhng ofmoney causes problems, and
this is one area where church/mission relationships can become very sticky indeed" (1971 :73).
Both OMS BrazU and the Missionary Church must be vigUant to keep financial matters from
creatmg problems between them.
On the personal level, care must be exercised to avoid resentments over different levels
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between missionaries and Brazilian pastors. At the moment the levels are much more equal than
in the past, but the financial shuation could change. The recent fluctuation ofeconomies around
the world give cause for concem. Missionaries would do weh to keep in mmd Jonathan Bonk's
sk ways missionary affluence affects "mterpersonal relationships" with nationals. The foUowmg
is a summary ofBonk's points: (a) missionary msulation; (b) missionary isolation; (c) an
unbridgeable social guh; (d) social disparity and the Ulusion of superiority; (e) relationships of
mistmst; (f) envy and hostUe relationships (cf Bonk 1990:45-58 - see Footnote 5 m Chapter 2).
Guidelines for Mission/Church Finances
In Chapter 2, proposed guidelmes from several sources were summarized for lesserung
Mission/Church tensions over financial matters. These can be ofhelp m the OMS
BrazU/Missionary Church relationship as foUows: (The summarized guidehnes from Chapter 2 are
underUned.)
1. From the begirming new churches should be taught the joy of giving and sound bibhcal
stewardship. Of course nussionaries must set the example in giving and bibhcal stewardship (King
1971:165; Gerber 1971:359; FuUer 1980:183). Both missionaries and Missionary Church pastors
agree that this was not done in many of theh local churches. It must be a top priority in any new
church-planting efforts.
David Mann renhnds us of "the power of example." He says, "There is a contagion hi
givmg which, once there is a strong example set, others catch hs spirit." Paul made the
Macedonians an example for the Corinthians m II Corinthians 8 (1990:57). Missionaries need to
set the example m two ways. Fhst, they must model bibhcal stewardship and second, they must
lead the way in resolving conflicts over financial matters. The Macedonians' attitude and spirit
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can teach us much (II Corinthians 8, NIV). (1) In the first place, their attitude of sacrificial giving
was a grace given by God. Their generous giving spirit resulted from their first giving themselves
to God (vs. 1 and 5). In verse 7 Paul urges the Corinthians to "excel in this grace ofgiving."
(2) In the midst ofpoverty and trial, they had a rich, generous spirit (vs. 2). (3) The
Macedonians exemphfied sacrificial giving (v. 3). (4) They were setf-motivated m theh givmg,
"enthely on theh own" (v. 3b). (5) They saw this givmg as a privhege (v. 4). (6) FmaUy, and
perhaps most importantly, they gave themselves (v. 5).
2- When possible, a church should "be self-reliant in supporting hs pastors and
conductmg normal activities" (FuUer 1980:180-181; cf SmaUey 1958:53; Kmg 1971:164). This
is now generaUy the case in the Missionary Church. Funds are acquhed to help plant new
churches through the Staruta Foundation. But, as soon as possible, these churches are brought
into setf-support. Where a mother/daughter church shuation exists, the mother church can
continue helpmg after Mission support is withdrawn, but this wdU be an effort by the Missionary
Church and not the Mission.
3. Funds designated for specific church projects should be tumed over without
missionaries controlling or manipulating them any longer. Agreements over the acquisition and
use of these fimds must be decided with care and by mutual consent to avoid tensions. National
churches must provide adequate accounting and accountabUity procedures to maintain confidence
ofcontributors (Stam 1971: 74; FuUer 1980:181). This is the procedure generaUy foUowed by
OMS BrazU and the Missionary Church, with evangelism fimds acquhed through the Stanita
Foundation for planting new churches. Mission and Church leaders work out a budget which is
submitted to the Stanita Foimdation. When monthly fimds arrive, the Mission gives them to
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Church headquarters for certam projects and dhectly to involved churches with the
denomination's approval. These then must give an accounting of theh work which is sent back to
the Foundation. For the Semmary, the Mission gives a lump sum of $3,000 a month for hs
budget. These funds are apphed as needed and dhected by hs leadership.
4. Fimds fi-om a foreign source must be handled m such a wav that creativity and
development are not stifled nor dependencv created m the Churcb (King 1971:165; Gerber 1971:
359; Everist 1989:346-353; cf Bonk 1990:70-76 on the "Strategic costs ofmissionary
affluence"). At ah costs, the Church and Mission vsdsh to avoid a shuation of dependency such as
existed in the past.
5. Funds from a foreign source must be handled in an indigenous manner (SmaUey
1958:53-54). Frase has pointed out the temptations many Brazihans face to mishandle ftmds
because of social and economic situations (1981 : 188-189). BrazUians also show more mistrust
over financial matters than North Americans do. Realizing this problem, Brazihan businesses and
banks set up systems in the use of fimds which vdU minimize the opportunity for theh misuse.
What is often viewed as inefficiency or busy work by missionaries serves to minimize risks for
Brazihans. Mission organizations and churches should do the same. The handling of ftmds
between the Mission and Churchmust be done in a BrazUian manner. If for some reason it must
be done m a North American way, the reasons and rationale behmd it must be clearly explamed
and understood by BrazUians - for example, the use ofdesignated fimds.
6. Support to national churches must be based on "clearly recognized and soundly
administered stewardship principles" (Gerber 1971 : 360). The importance of this m OMS BrazU
/ Missionary Church relationships has aheady been pointed out (see No. 5 above). Louis King, of
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the Christian and Missionary Alliance, sees financial relationships as a major contributor to
problems between missionaries and nationals. He says, "Indeed, much of the fahure in
maintaming successful feUowship between missionaries and national Christians comes from
financial relationships. Far down below ahnost every other problem ofmission-church
relationship, the fundamental thing is money" (1971 : 164). Great care must be taken by the
Missionary Church and Mission to estabhsh and mamtam financial pohcy and admirustration of
donated funds in such a way that misunderstandmgs wiU be minimal.
7. Missionaries should adopt an appropriate hfestyle where there are significant
differences between the level of theh income and that of the nationals (Gerber 19971:360-361;
Bonk 1990:45-58). This has aheady been covered in some detail above (also see Chapter 2).
8. The attitude should be fostered that we aU (Mission and Church) have needs and
everyone has something important to contribute m the relationship. A mutual yyiUingness to give
and receive is necessarv (Everist 1989:353; Kniper 1987:391-392; Mann 1990:58; Peters
1968:369). Paul's second letter to the Corinthians gives us the bibhcal principle on this subject.
In Chapter 8 he assures them that the reason for requesting an offering for the saints m Jerusalem
was not in rehevmg others to leave them "hard pressed." Rather, "that there might be equahty"
(v. 1 3). The Corinthians were experiencing a time ofplenty which could help fiU the need of
those m JemsalenL In the future, the Jemsalem saints' plenty would supply what the Corinthians
needed (v. 14). Paul concludes usmg the example of the gathering ofmanna during the Exodus,
"He that gathered much did not have too much, and he that gathered httle did not have too httle"
(v. 15; Exodus 16:18). The principle is equahty, vsdth each party contributmg to the needs ofthe
other.
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David Bosch's concem for "the whole issue ofmutuality" between older and younger
churches is hnportant to remember m this connection (1997:52). The "weahh" younger churches
possess may be very different from the "wealth" older churches bring. Bosch asks the older
churches to be aware of the "wealth" they receive from the younger churches (1997:60-63).
OMS Brazh needs to ask the question. What is the "weahh" the Missionary Church brings to the
relationship? Perhaps it is the exuberant worship style ofthe Brazhian church. Or perhaps it is
the great hnportance they place on friendships and relationships. It may be theh concem for
social needs m theh society. Because they have had to do without, Brazhians can do a lot more
with less than North Americans can. The Brazihans' greater awareness and dependence on the
supematural m theh hves can also be a lesson to North Americans. These are only a few ofthe
possibilities.
When asked what type of relationship would function best between the Mission and
Church so they could fulfill theh mission, Liberato responded in the foUowdng way.
My response is a cooperative agreement . . . where both are offering that which they have
and can [give]. I am thinking...where each one is not working on one side, and thus
separated, but the Mission sees that which the Church can offer, what h can [give] and
has, and where the Mission also has things it can [give] and has to offer .... Where the
Church is mature and when it looks to the Mission, it is not like a httle dependent
daughter, but where it has things to offer. (1998:12)
Maintaining Good Interpersonal Relationships
The importance ofpersonal fiiendships in Latin America has aheady been noted (cf Nida
1 96 1 : 1 49- 150). When relationships between the president of the Church and the field dhector of
the Mission have been good, the relationship between the Mission and Church has been good (see
Chap. 4 on the history ofOMS' work m Brazh). The fact that presently the presidents of the
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Church, the Mission and the Seminary are meetmg together on a regular basis is seen as very
positive (Clarindo 1998:14-15; Edwards 1998:4; Liberato 1998:11).
As has been pomted out, problems in other areas also afifected interpersonal relationships
between the Church and Mission. Among these were cuhural differences, differences m economic
level, Thhd World/Fhst World and top/down dynamics, isolation, disagreements over finances,
the decision-makmg process, and theological differences. The shuation has improved
substantiaUy in most of these areas, but constant vighance is requhed so simhar shuations wih not
disrupt relationships in the fiiture. Some areas stih need work.
Quite a few suggestions were given as to how problems were resolved in the past and how
best to maintain the relationship in the fiiture. Clarindo stresses the hnportance of "sincere
intimacy" so that when crises arise in the fiiture they can be resolved "for the glory ofGod"
(1998: 1 0). Rodrigues emphasized several times a need for more transparency between the
Mission and Church (1998:14,17).
Murphy and Clevenger pomt out the necessity ofmissionaries becommg more involved in
local churches. Thne needs to be spent with the Brazhians. There is stih too much isolation
(Clevenger 1998:1 1 ; Murphy 4, 8). A closer partnership attitude is essential. Instead of a "them
and us" mentahty it needs to be "us" (Murphy 1998:6). The thought, "we are m this together"
needs to be fostered (Clevenger 1998:1 1). Juan Isais, m his article "How Nationals feel about
Missions," makes the same pomt. He beheves one of the greatest barriers m mterpersonal
relationships between missions and churches is "a lack ofunderstandmg between the two groups."
Too often there are reservations and it is evident there is "a feehng of 'we' agamst 'they'."
Nehher side feels they can reahy express what is on theh hearts (Isais 1958:15). This has often
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been the case m the OMS Brazh/Missionary Church relationship m the past (cf. Alves 1998:7-8).
More than anything else, openness and communication are stressed by the interview^ees as
hnportant for the Mission/Church relationship (Fran9a 1998:12; Haroldo dos Santos 1998:7;
Clarindo 1998:1 1; Liberato 1998:10). Clarindo beheves there must exist "real communication"
and transparency on both sides. It is hnportant there be "dialogue with God and vnth each other"
(1998:1 1). Fran9a emphasizes frankness m the communication between missionaries and
Brazihans. In the past there was too much fear of openly communicatmg what the problems were
(Fran9a 1998:14). Liberato thinks open dialogue is essential to the relationship. There is a need
for "more clarity in that which we beheve so there might be unity" (Liberato 1998:10). Clevenger
stresses that the presidents of the Mission and Church must have "a poshive healthy relationship"
in which they "communicate openly" and do not have "to read between the hues." It is the same
for the BrazU Field Committee and the Church Executive Commission. Nothing can take the
place ofa good open personal relationship between them (Clevenger 1998:13).
As has aheady been noted, Alves points out that there must be an understanding of the
differences on both sides. Not only must OMS missionaries understand and accept Brazihan
culture; Brazihans must understand and accept the missionaries' culture (Alves 1998:9). Simon
Ibrahhn, from northem Nigeria, makes a shnilar point m the advice he gave to missionaries of the
Sudan Interior Mission. He said, "Overcoming tensions is not done by trying to become like each
other. rU never be a white man, even if I wear a suh ah the time, and you'U never be a black
man, even by wearing a robe. The way to overcome cultural tensions is to imderstand and respect
each other's culture" (FuUer 1980:161).
Harold FuUer' s diagram for "Promoting cross-cultural imderstandmg," m Chapter 2
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(Figure 4, page 60), shows that the Mission or missionary must take the initiative. The fohowing
adaptation ofFuher's diagram (Figure 11, page 267) shows the missionary takmg the initiative,
but the national also respondmg by understanding the missionary's cuhure.
Promoting cross-cultural understanding:
an adaptation
(Cf. W. Harold Fuller, SIM, 1980: 160)
Cu Itu re A
Person A goes from culture A to
culture B. He/she is aware of the two
cultures and must take the initiative in
promoting understanding. He/she
evaluates B from B's cultural standpoint.
He/she also tries to explain cultural
differences to B when they arise to
minimize misunderstandings.
Culture B
Person B does not leave his/her own
culture, and is unaware that a complete
cultural system different from his/her own
exists. At first person B tends to judge A's
actions from B's own cultural standpoint.
Misunderstandings arise.
Over time B comes aware of and
understand the differences in A's culture. B
no longer judges A strictly from B's own
cultural standpoint. Misunderstandings are
greatly reduced.
Figure 11 - Promoting Cross-cultural Understanding: An Adaptation
Rodrigues and Alves have suggested practical solutions for improving the relationship
between the Mission and the Missionary Church. Rodrigues is concemed that the Missionary
Church no longer knows the Mission as it did m the early years when there were more
missionaries and fewer churches. He thinks a video should be made about OMS International,
what it does and how h works. When there are regional meetings, a missionary coidd go, show
the video, give a report, answer questions and the like. This way missionaries wih visit churches
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and pastors. The Mission will be better known and deeper friendships will result (1998:4-5,17).
Alves is concemed about the concentration ofvisits from OMS Intemational groups to the
Londrina/Maringa axis (see Appendix B). Pastors from other regions question why groups visiting
from the United States and other countries do not also visit their churches and regions. More
visits to these other places would help tremendously m the Mission/Church relationship.
Amo Deggau, veteran pastor and leader, has highhghted the most important ingredient m
the relationship between the Church and Mission.
The first thmg is an outpouring of the Spirit m our hearts to harmoiuze us m tme Christian
love. This is fimdamental. And free ourselves of this egotism, this self interest, m order to
jump into the work ofGod as the Kingdom ofGod, as the cause ofGod. Knowing we are
brothers and sons of the same Father, being Americans, being Brazihans, or whoever it
may be. This part I think is more ultimate, effective and spiritual. It is not as much
inteUectual. It is the preparation of the human being. We have seen here the death ofthe
old man, and the new man hving within us. This is the fundamental solution. (Deggau
1998:9)
Resolving Tensions in the Admirustrative Relationship
Pattems of relationships between nussions and national churches, presented by several
authors, were discussed in Chapter 2. Of these, several were observed to be sunUar to the OMS
BrazU/Missionary Church relationship. Both Louis Kmg' s category of "Dichotomy" ( 1 97 1 : 1 54-
174) and George Peters' "Pattem ofcomplete organizational disassociation ofMission and
Church" (1968:208) describe it best. For the purposes of this study, Peters' description of this
pattem wiU be quoted again. This organizational pattem is
based on the principle oforgaiuzational dichotomy m the field. The idea is functional
cooperation rather than separation or mtegration. According to this pattern, the mission
and the church form two autonomous bodies with separate legislative and admmistrative
authorities though they operate m fraternal relationships and functional uiuty. (1968: 208)
Several Church leaders beheve the relationship between the Mission and Church is at the
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point where both need to reexamine their roles (cf. Clarindo 1998:13; Liberato 1998:3; Mario da
Silva 1998:1). Clarindo asks, "What is the vision you [OMS Brazil] have for the Church?" "What
is the role ofOMS with the Brazhian Church?" (1998:13). Mario da Shva beheves OMS Brazh
"needs...to reexamme hselfm the sense of findmg again hs own mission" (1998:1). Likewise,
missionaries need to understand theh roles. What is h that justifies them bemg missionaries m
BrazU today? What is the best contribution they can make to the Church and Semmary?
(1998:1 1). In what way can the Mission be ofuse to the Church? (1998:1 1-12). What does the
Church need fi-om the Mission? (1998:1). Liberato thinks "there lacks this integration between
the leadership of the Mission...with the Church" (1998:1 1). He beheves the Church and Mission
need to do three things. "I beheve defirung goals m common. Then let us work with them. Also
define roles. What is the role of the Church? What is the role of the Mission? Andplaimhig
together. Planrung in conjunction" (1998:1 1).
Mario da SUva has a simUar idea about what the Church and Mission should do.
I think the Mission in BrazU needs to do an in-depth examination ofhs ministry plan in
BrazU. What do we want to do in BrazU? To answer this question, the Mission can't
answer it alone; it needs the Church; it needs the Seminary. Planning is needed and this
action plan ofmirustry shoidd emerge in conjunction. Then the Mission is one of those
responsible for that plaimmg, but the plaiming is no longer of the Mission. The planning is
of the Mission, the Church and whoever else participated m the process. (1998:13-14)
Alves brings out an unportant point about establishing the goals. The Mission remams
with hs major goals of "preparing leadership and startmg new works and evangehzation and
missions." The goals of the Church are not different, "but they are more...multiple than the goals
ofthe Mission." Goals at the local church level are "more diversified" and not always the same as
those ofthe Mission (Alves 1998:10). For example, the Church may do evangehsm in ways the
Mission is not mterested m participatmg m.
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Vieira points out something else needed in planning and goal setting. He thinks that from
the beghmmg OMS Brazh lacked a defined portrah ofthe church h wanted (1998:2-3). He says a
"strategist" is needed (1998:99). The Mission needs to meet with the "de facto" (actual) leaders
m the Church and design a strategy, a detahed portrah of the Church they want to see raised up
(1998:10-1 1). The fact is, the Mission has supported the Encounter with God Project which is
bemg used m Vieha' s church. Even so Vieha thmks the Mission needs to openly declare this is
the strategy they are interested in (1998:2).
What is the best way for the Mission and Church to work together? Fhst, h is necessary
that the relationship be one of equahty when h comes to decision makmg (cf Mario da Shva
1998:13). How should the workmg relationship be organized? One pastor beheves the problem
is that there are two heads, one Mission and another Church. The best solution would be to have
missionaries and Brazhians together on one board ofdhectors (Fran9a 1998: 11-12). Alves has a
different idea. He thhiks the two mstitutions cannot be nuxed (1998:12). His defirution is very
sunilar to Peters' "Pattem of complete organizational disassociation ofMission and Church" (cf
Peters 1968:208). Alves says.
The Church is an institution, the Mission is an institution and the Seminary is another
mstitution. Now, I think we must define our targets, define our objectives, and establish
the goals together. How wih the Church, Mission and Seminary reach that objective? I
think the Church can have hs own objectives, the Seminary also, and the Mission also.
Some specific objectives for each one. But I think there must be the general objective and
these specifics cannot be contrary to the general objective, which the Seminary, the
Church and the Mission will act together in the goals. I think this must be something weU
defined, very clear, very exphch for both sides. This is something which must happeiL
(1998:12)
This is also similar to Raymond Davis' "partnership relationship" m which concerns are
divided into three areas: (1) concerns related only to the Church, (2) concerns related only to the
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Mission, and (3) concerns related to both Church and Mission (1971 :24-25). The OMS Brazil
must exercise care and sensitivity if it pursues objectives related to the Mission but not the
Missionary Church. In the past great tension and nusunderstandmg occurred as a resuh of some
mirhstries done in this way. The Mission must go to the Church first with clear explanations for
such projects. In many cases the Church would be pleased to give advice as to how to best do it
from a Brazilian perspective. If there is resistence on the part ofMissionary Church leaders, the
project should be postponed or abandoned.
Most of those interviewed beheve that a partnership model of the two orgaruzations
working together is best. A close relationship, cooperation, coUaboration together, and
partnership were seen to be the keys for making it work (Liberato 1998:12; Murphy 1998:4;
Pereha 1998:5; Maury da SUva 1998:5). Liberato beheves it must be a cooperative agreement
with each offering what it has in a mature relationship (1998:12). Fran9a emphasizes the necessity
of travehng together and sittmg down as often as is necessary to work things out (1998:10; cf
Jose dos Santos 1998:12; Clarindo 1998:10). Maury da SUva feels it is unportant that each side
know exactly what to expect from the other (1998:6).
Clevenger thmks a formal agreement on paper is not the most important thmg. He recaUs
somethmg Everett Hunt, late OMS admmistrator and Asbury Theological Semmary professor,
once said when he vished Brazil, "The less you have on paper the better, because the less you
have to fight over." Clevenger says the most effective thmg is "a poshive healthy relationsh^)"
between the leadership ofthe Mission and Church (Clevenger 1998:13). However, some type of
official meetmg vsdU be necessary on a regular basis and there must be agreement to meet as often
as necessary when needed (cf Kmg 1971:179-188).
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Pereira thinks a key for an eflfective future relationship is for the Mission to cooperate with
the Church but not put itself in front, except initially in new works for a short time. The Mission
should "stimulate" and "support" the Church, "give a big push and let go" (1998:5). This is m
agreement with Glenn Kendah poshion that the "overah goal must be to be facihtators ofnew
churches mstead of leaders of them" (1988:219).
Kehh Ehel's Model D ofMission/Church relationships (see Figure 5, page 63) can serve
as a model for OMS Brazh and the Missionary Church. The diagram m Figure 12, page 272, is a
modification Ehel's Model D for the OMS Brazh and the Missionary Church.
Model D
Internal and Extemal
Momenetum Derived
from Shared Vision
And Mutual Trust
Partnering Church
and Mission
Outreach to the
rest of Brazil.
OMS Brazil &
OMS Internatio
A
>0<
nal V
Missionary
Church
(Cf Eitel 1996:29)
Partnership in
crosscultural mission
(initially in Mozambique).
Figure 12 - A Model for OMS / Missionary Church Partnership
Chapter 2 hsted ten ways authors have suggested that a mission can be a facihtator ofa
new church. I beheve the fohowing five from the hst (underhned) are the ones in which OMS
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Brazil can be ofmost help to the Missionary Church.
(1) The Mission can be "a bridge or link between two churches"or "between two cultures"
(Hessehnk 1984:144-146; Sanneh 1993: 85-86). Through OMS the Missionary Church has come
m contact with other OMS Intemational churches m Asia, Europe and Latin America as weh as m
the United States.
(2) The Mission can serve as "a catalyst to get needed change started" (Loewen
1985:242-243; Kietzman and SmaUey 1960:89). The Mission mtroduced Missionary Church
leaders to the Encounter With God Project of the CMA in Lima, Pern. Now the most dynamic
church in the Missionary Church denomination implements this project. It is serving as a model
for the whole Church. OMS Intemational has also chaUenged the Missionary Church to partner
with h in openmg new work inMozambique, thus stimulating the Church to mvolvement in world
missions. These are only a couple of the ways the Mission can serve as a catalyst to the Church.
r3^ The Mission can be a channel of ghts to the Church (HesseUnk 1984:144-146). A
number ofOMS missionaries have served the Church with theh various areas ofgiftedness. The
Mission has helped some acquhe post-graduate education. Funds ofvarious types have been
fimneled through the Mission to the Church. These are only a few of the ghls the Church has and
can contmue to receive through the Mission.
(4) It can serve as a source when new ideas or information are needed (Loewen 1958:
242-243; Kietzman and SmaUey 1960:89; Heibert (1985:271). See number 2 above. The Mission
has served as a source especiaUy m the Seminary.
(5) The Missionmust make church planting, evangehsm and leadership training high
priorities (Hodges 1958:127; KendaU 1988:221; Kniper 1987:391). These have been the three-
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fold emphasis ofOMS for years. Now a fourth has been added - partnership with national
churches (cf Emy 1992:10-11).
Perhaps the fohowing appeal, by Missionary Church pastor and leader Jesus Franfa,
expresses how the Mission can best facihtate the Church. He asks and answers the question,
"What do we expect of the Mission?"
(1) Fhst, servant missionaries that we have today. And they were ah servants with
American ways of thinking, servants.
(2) The love ofthe missionaries needs to continue. In no way can we be alone. We
understand the missionaries are fundamental m Brazh.
(3) Understanding, that the missionaries understand our people, that they imderstand us.
(4) In fourth place forgiveness for the mistakes we also made. It was not you who erred,
we erred and a lot. So I think this forgiveness is fundamental for us.
(5) And a walking together, helping each other to resolve problems with divme wisdom . .
. without a lot of techruque, more spmtual.
(6) More missionaries with vision. I wih place my thought, especiaUy for the North and
Northeast ofBrazU since we are in the South. I don't know what the vison ofOMS is
towards the North and Northeast ofBrazU. My dream is we have projects makmg use of
the Encoimter with God project idea up there. Who knows- new style, new project, new
church. This has to have the support of the nussionaries without a doubt.
(7) In seventh place, don't abandon us. It's early, very early to be left alone. MutuaUy
help us waUc and one day we wiU be totaUy independent; not without missionaries, but
independent. (Fran9a 1998:15)
Conclusion
Ofthe suggestions given in this chapter which ones would make the greatest impact on the
relationship between OMS BrazU and the Missionary Church when put mto practice? The
fohowing is a summary of the most important ones.
(1) Perhaps the most unportant suggestion for impacting the relationship between the
Mission and the Church is the maintainmg ofgood mterpersonal relationships between OMS
BrazU missionaries and the Missionary Church pastors and workers. This must start and be
maintained first between the two leaderships.
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On the level of the two institutions the process ofworkmg together using a partnership
model needs to be better defined. The relationship must be on the basis of equahty m plaiming
and decision makmg. George Peters' "Pattem of complete organizational disassociation of
Mission and Church" (1968:208) and Raymond Davis' "partnership relationship" (1971:24-25)
are useful models for the OMS Brazh/Missionary Church working relationship. There must be a
spirit ofmutual giving of that which each party has to fulfih the goal ofbuhding up the Missionary
Church and outreach to new areas ofBrazh and across national boimdaries. Keith Ehel's Model
D of "Partnermg Church and Mission" in which there is "shared vision and mutual tmst" can
serve as a model (Eitel 1996:29~see Figure 12).
(2) Closely related to maintaming good mterpersonal relationships is the issue of culture.
Learning the culture must be a priority from the begirming days of the arrival ofnew missionaries.
Spending the first days and weeks with a Brazihan fanuly is a good option for starting the process
of learning and adapting to the culture. Veteran missionaries need to seek to continuaUy study the
Brazilian culture.
(3) The theological issue has been one of the great areas of tension m the OMS
Brazh/Missionary Church relationship. Church leaders, OMS nussionaries, and Seminary leaders
need to examme the most problematic areas in theology the Missionary Church is facmg. Then a
contextualiziag and teaching of the Church's and Mission's doctrine needs to be done in each of
the Church's regions (see Appendk B). The Theological Actuahzation week for Missionary
Church pastors once a year is not enough to accomplish this.
(4) Tensions surrounding the Londrina Bible Seminary have also created barriers between
the Mission and Church through the years. The finahzing of a nationalized board of tmstees for
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the Seminary is a priority. This will give the Missionary Church a real voice in the administration
and support ofthe Seminary. Cooperation between the Church and Seminary must be such that
students wih be tramed to fit mto the reahty of the Missionary Church and meet the Church's
needs.
(5) The resolution of tensions m the area of finances must also be a priority in the
relationship. Ofthe proposed guidehnes regarding financial matters, given earher m the chapter,
numbers three through eight are the most hnportant for the relationship between OMS Brazh and
the Missionary Church (see pages 260-264).
The purpose of this chapter has been to suggest practical ways OMS Brazh and the
Missionary Church can resolve any tensions that stih remam in theh relationship and plan for a
harmoiuous workmg relationship for the fiiture. Suggestions were given m six major areas that
have been problematic m the past. Some stUl are producing tensions m the relationship.
I beUeve Jesus Fran9a's observations above are a key to maintaining a positive healthy
relationship between the Mission and the Church. He mges the missionaries have a servant spirit,
love, understanding, forgiveness, waUcing together with the BrazUians, and most important of aU,
resolving problems together, Brazihans and missionaries, with divine wisdom
In the fohowing chapter some of the suggestions given for OMS BrazU/Missionary Church
relationship wUl be appUed in a wider sense to OMS Intemational and to missions m general. In
addition fiirther areas for study wiU be mentioned.
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CHAPTER 7
WIDER IMPLICATIONS AND ISSUES FOR FURTHER STUDY
In the previous chapter guidelines were proposed to avoid past mistakes and to ensure a
more positive future in the relationship between OMS Brazil and the Missionary Church. The
purpose of this chapter is to apply some of the suggestions for OMS Brazil/Missionary Church
relationships m Brazh to OMS Intemational as a whole and to missions m general. Only a few of
the more significant suggestions whl be dealt with here. The second part ofthe chapter whl
discuss several areas for further study. These whl relate specificahy to Brazh, but have wider
hnphcations.
Some Imphcations Regarding Culture
In this study it was demonstrated that misunderstandmgs over culture became a major
cause of tensions m the OMS Brazh/Missionary Church relationship. J. H. Bavhick's study of
elenctics can function as a model for approaching another culture. He defines elenctics as "the
science which is concemed with the conviction of sin" (1960:222). The primary focus in elenctics
is the question, "What have you done with God?" (1960: 223). He points to "the person of the
preacher" (the witness) as bemg a "starting poinf (1960:229). This underscores the importance
ofan incarnational style ofministry. Bavinck emphasizes "your own hfe in which God's grace has
performed and patiently continues to perform a wonderful work against the unmliness ofyour
own heart, hself constitutes a basis for your elenctic efforts" (1960:230).
Bavinck beheves two things are essential to an elenctic process: "A scientific awareness
and the hving approach" (1960:241). He says "h is clear that elenctics must first ofall begm whh
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the precise and cahn knowledge of the nature of the rehgion with which it is concemed. It must
do this honestly and calmly; that is to say, it must not be too quick to mtermpt, h must let this
rehgion state hs case" (1960:241).
Bavinck' s method is related to seekmg out people of another rehgion. However it has
tremendous hnphcations for approaching another cuhure. In the above quote, mission or
missionary could be used instead of "elenctics" and cuhure instead of "rehgion."
Understanding the culture must be a priority when a mission organization begms work m a
new country. An in-depth study of the cuhure should be a purposefiil, weh thought-out and
planned part of starting a new work, right alongside ah other strategy. From the study of the
culture, the rest of the strategy can be more efBciently and effectively organized.
Too often the temptation is to msh in and start ministry in order to see resuhs as soon as
possible. The fohowing quote ofBavmck substitutes "culture" for "elenctics" and can be a guide.
The beginning ofour witness needs to be "a precise and calm knowledge of the nature of the
culture" of those we are attempting to reach. And this must be done "honestly and calmly, that is
to say, it must not be too quick to mtermpt, h must let this culture state hs case" (cf Bavinck
1960:241). This means thne and hard work. Mission pohcy should requhe just such an honest
and cahn study of the culture as a first step, along with language study. Continued study ofthe
society and culture also must be a Mission priority (cf Mario da Shva 1998:12-13).
Some Imphcations Regardmg Theologv
Bevans' Translational Model ofContextual Theology (see Chapter 2, Figure 2, page 46)
can serve as a model for missions such as OMS Intemational m which "Tradhion," which is
Wesleyan Armmian theology for OMS, is very important. Care must be taken so the theological
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position ofthe Mission is contextualized in each culture. The Translational Model is one of
"Dynamic equivalence," but not "a formal correspondence approach" (Bevans 1996:31). Kraft
beheves "dynamic-equivalence" is essential when communicating theological truth m another
cuhure. He says, "theological truth must be re-created hke a dynamic-equivalence translation or
transculturation withm the language and accompanymg conceptual fi-ame-work ofthe hearers if
its true relevance is to be properly perceived by them" (1992:297; cf Bevans 1996:31). Bevans
defines the Translational Model as foUows:
By the translational model, we do not mean a mere word-for-word correspondence of,
say, the doctrinal language of one culture into the doctrinal language of another. Rather,
we are concemed with translating the meanmg ofdoctrines mto another cultural context -
and that translation might make those doctrines look and sound qmte different from theh
orighial formulations. (1996:33)
To tmly contextualize a mission's theology fiirther steps than those suggested by Bevans
are necessary. Even though the doctrines have been translated m a way which is understood by
that particular culture, parts of the theology may have httle relevance in that particular context.
For example, the Wesleyan Armiiuan/Calvinist debate wUl mean httle to the Saraguro Indians of
Ecuador. In addhion, the theology of the mission may not speak to certain specific issues of the
host culture. For example, Wesleyan Arminian theology doesn't have a lot to say about
polygamy, an issue in many Afiican contexts. John Wesley did not have to deal with the problem
ofSpiritism, which is a major chaUenge to missionaries and churches in BrazU. Changes are
occurring in twentieth century society which John Wesley never had to face in eighteenth century
England. The principals he used to meet theological and social chaUenges in his day are vahd
today, but the contexts are different.
OfBevans' models, perhaps the best smted for OMS Intemational is the Modified
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Translational Model for the Missionary Church ofBrazil (see Figure 10, page 253). The Gospel
(Scriptures) in the model must be the primary source of a contextual theology. In the
Translational model this is followed by Tradition, the theological position and tradition ofthe
Mission. However, Culture and Social Change must have a strong input into the theology to
make it contextual and relevant to the average Christian of the host culture.
Bevans criticizes the Translational Model for assummg "revelation as proposhional." He
says "revelation is not just a message from God, a hst of truths that Christians must beheve."
Rather, "revelation is the maiufestation ofGod's presence in human hfe and society." For this
reason, "mstead of simply being a hst ofdoctrines to be beheved, the Bible - and to some extent
the Christian tradhion - presents various vahd ways ofwresthng with faith and doing theology"
(Bevans 1996:37). Certainly this is what John Wesley did to reach the masses in England. It is
what missionaries and national pastors must do. By this we are not saying bibhcal revelation is
not proposhional or that doctrine should be based on experience, rather that theology must speak
in a relevant way to everyday hfe.
Another ofBevans' Models ofContextual Theology (see Figure 2 on page 46 and Figure
3 on page 47) may be more helpfid to other missions or churches seeking to do contextual
theology, depending on theh theology and culture. The Translational Model seems best for OMS
Intemational and other shnhar missions.
Some Implications Concemine Propertv and Finances
Suggestions given for OMS BrazU and the Missionary Church certamly apply m a broader
sense to OMS Intemational as a whole and to missions in general. Perhaps something which
mission organizations need to study m greater depth is the question ofmutuahty. David Bosh's
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essay, "Towards True Mutuality: Exchanging the Same Commodhies or supplementing Each
others Needs," speaks to this issue (Bosch 1997:53-64; cf. Everist 1989:346-353 - see Chapter 6,
page 264).
OMS Intemational has added a fourth emphasis to hs tradhional three: evangehsm, raising
up a national church, and leadership traming. The fourth emphasis is partnership (Emy 1992:10-
11). As churches foimded by OMS Intemational have matured, the Mission has seen the
importance ofworking in partnership with them. The Mission is also urging these churches to
work in partnership with each other. The question is, what do these churches have to offer OMS
Intemational which it does not have? What do they sthl need from OMS? What can these
churches offer to each other? How can tme mutuahty be achieved between OMS Intemational
and the national churches it is related to?
Some Imphcations for Maintaining Good Interpersonal Relationships
Multmational and multicultural teams m mission are mcreasingly common. Evi Keidel has
identified four areas ofpotential conflict inmulticultural teams. They are (1) approach to
dialogue, (2) choice ofwords, (3) forms of logic and (4) styles of leadership (Keidel 1996:22-23).
Keidel suggests several "basic prmciples for harmony m a multicultural team." The first is
knowmg where a team member is commg from. He says, "each member ofthe team must be
aware ofwhere every cross-cultural teammate is commg from, as regards the above four areas."
Secondly, members must "respect and afBrm cultural behavior" by other team members
which
may seem odd, but is not necessarily wrong. A thhd principle is the manifestation ofthe
finihs of
the Sphit by team members, especiaUy patience, love and humihty (Keidel 1996:23).
The OMS Intemational team m Mozambique aheady has members of several nationahties.
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As the Missionary Church ofBrazil enters into partnership with OMS in Mozambique, one more
will be added. Application of the above principles will be essential for a successful ministry.
These prmciples are also apphcable to relationships on the admmistrative level. An example
would be when OMS administration, at headquarters in Greenwood, Ind., makes plans with the
admmistration ofthe Korean Evangehcal Hohness Church to work m partnership openmg a new
work m another country. An attempt was made to do this m Russia, ahhough the partnership ran
into problems over phhosophy ofmission.
Some Imphcations for Admhustrative Relationships
Distinctions between mission sending-agencies and receiving churches, as they once
existed, are becoming blurred. In many cases the receiving church is larger and more powerful
than the original sending mission agency. This is the case of the Korean Evangehcal Holiness
Church and OMS Intemational. The two institutions have stmggled for several years trying to
define how they can best work together in partnership. The Evangehcal Church of India is
another example. It is now growing rapidly, with financial help from OMS and other mission
organizations. What should OMS' relationship be with this church, especiaUy smce no new
missionaries are aUowed into India?
Perhaps Ehel's Model D for Partnering Church and Mission can serve as a model for
OMS Intemational and each of the churches it is related to (see Figure 12, page 272 - Ehel
1996:29). It can also function as a model for two or more national churches workmg together.
The Korean Evangehcal Hohness Church partners with The Evangehcal Church of India through
some Korean evangehsts working with Indian evangelists estabhshing new churches. Korean
offerings have also helped biuld Indian church bvuldmgs.
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In Chapter 2 a list was given ofways several authors have suggested that mission agencies
and missionaries can be facilitators ofnational churches. These twelve suggestions are
possibihties for national churches hi different countries to be facihtators ofeach other (see
Chapter 2, pages 30-31).
Suggestions for Further Study
Several areas coidd not be exammed indepth in this study. However they merit more
adequate consideration because of theh hnphcations for Mission/Church relationships.
A Deeper Study ofBrazilian Cidture
The interviews conducted for this work, strongly emphasized the issue ofcultural
difference as a major contributor to tensions between the OMS Brazh and the Missionary Church.
It was a much broader and stronger issue than I had anticipated. Addhional research could be
done on Brazihan culture and its imphcations for the Mission and Church.
As was mentioned in Chapter 2, Barbara Bums, veteran missionary to Brazil, wrote her
dissertation for a Doctor ofMissiology at Triiuty Evangehcal Divinity Seminary on "Teachmg
Cross-cultural Missions based on Bibhcal Theology: Imphcations ofEphesians for the Brazihan
Church" (Bums 1987). In this study Chapter 3 is ofparticular interest because it relates Brazilian
culture to mission outreach m Brazil. This chapter, "The Imphcations ofBrazhian Cuhure for
Missionary Education," examines Brazihan culture m some depth and what hs hnphcations are for
missionaries in Brazil. References cited in the chapter indicate works for further study on the
subject (cf Bums 1987:57-1 13). As Mario da Shva has reminded us, missionaries to Brazil can
never "close the book" on the study ofBrazhian cuhure (1998:12-13). It is a continuing process.
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Developinp a Cnntpvtn^i Th^^^i^p^,
A second area needing fiirther study is how to contextualize theology for the Missionary
Church and OMS Brazh. Several Missionary Church pastors expressed concem over theological
confiision m the denommation. This is especiaUy hnportant given the theological crisis BrazUian
Protestant churches are facmg today over Spiritual Warfare and other issues (cf Romeho
1995:1 1). A contextuahzed theology for the Missionary Church ofBrazU has to be done m BrazU
by Missionary Church leaders with the help ofOMS missionaries. Not only must pastors be
taught how to contextuahze the Church's doctrme and Articles ofFaith, they must leam how to
apply h m fiiture shuations when new chaUenges arise. Two books have aheady been mentioned
which give practical guidehnes for contextual theologies. They are Bevans' Models ofContextual
Theology (1996) and Schreiter's Constmcting Local Theologies (1996). Both works give
valuable msights the Mission and Church can use as helps m contextuahzing theh theology. (See
also footnote 51 on page 255 and Chapter 2, pages 41-44).
Understanding Symbols and Ceremonies
A thhd area needing fiirther examination, barely mentioned io this study, is the subject of
symbols and ceremoiues. The symbols, rituals and ceremoiues ofa people and theh rehgion must
be imderstood ifone is to understand theh cidture. They also have importance for developing a
contextualized theology.
Nida points out that Latin American evangehcal churches have neglected "the area of
aesthetics." This is due to a reaction against the "pictorial idiolatry" of the Roman Cathohc
Church. North American missionaries coining fi-om middle class churches with httle adornment
have also had an hifluence (Nida1974:27).
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Not only the art, but other symbols and rituals have been discarded in reaction to the
Cathohc Church. However, a couple of the fastest-growing churches in Brazh use rehgious
symbols which are weh known in Brazihan culture. Nelson notes that the Congrega9ao Crista no
Brash (Christian Congregation m Brazh) is the second largest Protestant church and one of the
fastest growing. It uses "a number ofCathohc practices which have wide currency in Brazihan
culture."^^ Among these is "the 'promise' (promessa) or 'oath' (voto)" which is commonly used
by Cathohcs wishing a favor or dehverance (Nelson 1989:48). Cathohcs facing problems or
sickness wih make a "pronuse" to a saint. If theh petition is answered the "promise" wih be paid.
It could be a phgrimage or some type ofpenance or good work. Congrega9ao members usuaUy
"pronuse" to testify of theh deUverance at other Congrega9ao churches. Other Cathohc
practices used by the Congrega9ao Crista mclude "apostohc blessing at the end of services,
pUgrimages, use of the veil, prayers m kneehng poshion, and tolerance of consmnption ofalcohol
m moderation" (Nelson 1989:48). This church also unplements "existmg structures" such as "the
extended-famUy model" and private homes for starting new churches. Since the "structures and
ideas used are known and understood, ifnot accepted by aU," the church can grow rapidly and
remam stable (1989:48).
Another church experiencmg phenomenal growth m recent years is the Igreja Universal do
Remo (Universal Church ofthe Kmgdom). It uses BrazUian reUgious symbols, some of them
borrowed from Sphhism. Evangehcal pastors ofother denommations are concemed that the
Igreja Universal is syncretistic because h uses these rituals and symbols. Apparently there
is often
" See Chapter 3, page 103ff; for the begumings of Pentecostal churches m BrazU. The
Congrega9ao Crista was one ofthe first two Pentecostal Churches founded m BrazU
around 1910.
The other was the Assembhes ofGod which is the largest Pentecostal church m BrazU.
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little or no attempt to give Christian meanings to them.
Mathias Zahniser, professor at the E. Stanley Jones School ofWorld Mission and
Evangelism, Asbury Theological Seminary, draws a comparison between symbols and "magic
doorways." He says symbols function like "magic doorways because they are fascinating and
powerful, often affecting people involuntarily and emotionaUy." If symbols are working in the
right way they "carry behevers along." Because they are hke "magic doorways," caution must be
exercised to not use symbols to manipulate others (1997:76). The Igreja Universal and many
radio and television "evangehsts" are guhty of domg this. Zahniser says "authentic symbols"
function to "connect behevers with God's gracious involvement m theh hves," but they must not
be used as "a substhute for divine involvement" (1997:76).
There is a real possibUity of syncretism when Christian symbols receive wrong meanmgs
or symbols adapted for Christian use retain theh old non-Christian mearungs. The Christian
meaihngs behind the symbol must be clearly understood. Zahniser deals with this problem m
Chapter 11, "What About Bonding to the Wrong Mearung?" ofhis book Symbol and Ceremony:
Making Disciples across Cultures (1997:157-182). Robert Schreiter defines and identifies various
types of syncretism m Chapter 7 ofConstructing Local Theologies. He closes this chapter with a
few "practical considerations" for those confronting the problem (1996:144-158).
In spite of the potential problems, the power of symbols requhes that they be used in
Christian discipleship. Zahiuser explains the importance and danger of theh use.
Cross-cultural discipling requhes learrung from non-Christian as weU as Christian rehgious
tradhions. It involves adaptmg local symbols and rituals to the Spirit's task ofenabhng
behevers to realize the idtimate God wishes to relate to them intimately and to be a
relevant partner with them in deahng with theh most vital Ufe issues. Without
incorporation of symbols and ceremoiues familiar to them, theh new faith runs the risk of
irrelevance. With the use of these features from theh pre-Christian rehgious envhonment.
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their faith runs the risk of distortion. (1997:160)
Two other books are helpfiil for understandmg the importance of symbols, rituals and
ceremonies. They are The Rhual Process by social anthropologist Victor Tumer (1969) and The
Sacred and the Profane: The Nature ofRehgion. by French anthropologist Mhcea Ehade (1959).
Conclusion
The mterviewees for this study suggested several ingredients they beheved are important
for the relationship between OMS Brazil and the Missionary Church to work weh. Among these
were transparency, openness and communication, sincerity, and mutual imderstanding. To these I
beheve another ingredient should be added. It is the ingredient of faith. Faith is needed to
overcome the fears that paralyze attempts to ahow the national church to assume control. Faith is
necessary when a mission and church enter into tme partnership. When fear of disorder paralyzes
action, McLeish urges us to have faith "that the Spirit tmly dhects these infant churches"
(1953:478). Should seemmg lack ofmaturity be the problem, Dayton Roberts asks that we "tmst
the Holy Sphit to complete his perfect work m our national brothers" (1984:144). SmaUey puts
lack of faith m perspective when he says
It is not untU we are willing to let churches grow also that we have leamed to tmst the
Holy Spirit with society. We are treatmg Him as a smah chUd with a new toy too
comphcated and dangerous for Hhn to handle. Our patemahsm is not only a patemahsm
toward other peoples. It is also patemahsm towards God. (1958:64-65)
As was stated m Chapter 1, the purpose of this study is to examine the history ofOMS
BrazU and the Missionary Church in order to identify the major points of tension in the
relationship between them. The study of the history in Chapter 4 showed strategic decisions made
during the early years later resulted in problems between the Mission and the Church. Among
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these was the mterdenommational beguming of the work. This was not enthely the fauh ofOMS
Brazh, but h delayed the Mission concentrating on raismg up a strong mdigenous church for over
a decade. Missionary isolation from Missionary Church pastors and congregations was another
major contributmg factor to problems m the relationship. Concentration ofOMS missionaries on
the Londrina compound deepened the problem of isolation. The location ofthe Londrina Bible
Semmary on the Londrina compound, admmistered by the Mission, became another pomt of
tension between the Mission and Church.
Addmg to the aheady existmg problems, the mfluence ofPentecostahsm m the Missionaiy
Church drove the wedge deeper. Some thmk the real problems in the relationship between OMS
Brazh and the Missionary Church began m 1968-1969 with the advent ofPentecostahsm m the
Church. I thmk the problems in the relationship had roots starting weU before this for the above
reasons, but theh greater manifestation hit in 1968 and 1969 when Pentecostal influence started
hnpacting the Church.
Other factors contributing to a strained relationship between OMS Brazh and the
Missionary Church have been examined in detah in this study, especially in Chapters 5 and 6.
These include cultural and theological differences, finances, leadership trainmg, and problems
related to administration.
The relationship reach hs worst point diuing the mid-1970s to early 1980s. Several things
helped improve the relationship during the 1980s. Fhst the Mission began addressmg some of the
things creating problems for the Church. Many missionaries were moved off the Londrina
compoimd. A greater number ofBrazihan staffwas brought mto the Seminary. An improvement
in interpersonal relationships and communication between Church leaders and missionaries was
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also a major factor. Through the later 1980s and the 1990s the relationship between OMS Brazil
and the Missionary Church has experienced ups and downs, but has steadily improved. A severe
crisis in 1993-1994 actually brought the Mission and Church closer together. Presently, m 1999,
h is probably the best h has ever been.
A thhd purpose of this study was to suggest guidehnes for present and future relationships
between the Mission and Church. A number of these were exammed m Chapter 6. Perhaps, as at
no other thne m the history of the relationship between the Mission and Church, the potential
exists for them to work together m true partnership. Missionary Church leaders dream of startmg
new churches m other regions ofBrazh. OMS Intemational would like to partner with the
Missionary Church ofBrazh to send Brazhian missionaries to help start the new OMS work m
Mozambique.
Workmg m partnership wih not be easy. Both the Mission and Church must sh down and
give serious thought to what theh roles m the partnership whl be. What is it that each one can
bring to the partnership that the other does not have? What are the things m the relationship that
stih need to be resolved?
I beheve, as was aheady noted, faith is an important ingredient for the Missionary Church
/OMS Brazil partnership and relationship to work. In previous chapters it was observed that real
confidence has often lacked in the Mission/Church relationship in the past. As stated above,
Dayton Roberts asked that missionaries "tmst the Holy Sphit to con^lete his perfect work" m the
hves of "national brothers" (1984:144). OMS missionaries must have this faith for theh brothers
in the Missionary Church ofBrazh. Missionary Church pastors and leaders must have the same
faith that the Spirit wih also "complete His perfect work" m the hves ofOMS missionaries. The
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Apostle Paul's message to the Corinthian Church reflects the spirit needed in Mission/National
Church relationships.
What after ah is ApoUos? And what is Paul? Only servants, through whom you came to
beheve~as the Lord has assigned to each his task. 1 planted the seed, ApoUos watered it,
but God made it grow. So nehher he who plants nor he who waters is anything, but oiUy
God, who makes things grow. (I Corinthians 3:5-7 NIV)
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APPENDIX C
List of Interviewees
Brazhian Missionary Church pastors and workers:
1. Jose Henrique Alves, Missionary Church pastor, psychologist, former denommational
admmistrator, Semmary administrator and professor, OMS Semmary and University
graduate. Masters m psychology, workmg on a Ph.D. in psychology.
2. Jose Clarindo, Missionary Church pastor and admirustrator, OMS Seminary graduate.
3. Amo Deggau, veteran Missionary Church pastor, former denommational admirustrator,
former OMS Senunary president and presently Busmess Admirustrator of the Seminary,
OMS Seminary graduate, missionary to Paraguay with the Methodist Church ofBrazh for
two years.
4. Jesus Fran9a, veteran Missionary Church pastor and denominational admirustrator,
OMS Seminary graduate.
5. Ayrton Achihes Justus, rethed Missionary Church pastor, was the denomination's first
president after the separation fi-om the Japanese Evangehcal Holiness Chmch and served
in that capacity for twenty years, often called the father of the Missionary Church.
6. Israel Liberato, Missionary Chmch pastor, president of the denomination, OMS
Senunary graduate.
7. Bemvindo Laertes de Ohveha, Missionary Church pastor with the Maringa Encounter
Whh God Church, former Seminary teacher, hospital chaplain, OMS Senunary graduate.
8. Maura Martms Pereha, Semmary professor and admmistrator, OMS Seminary graduate
and a Londrina State Uiuversity graduate in Education.
9. Sebastao Rodrigues, veteran Missionary Church pastor, former president ofthe
denommation, former leader ofone of the old Good News evangehstic cmsade teams.
10. Haroldo Barbosa dos Santos, Missionary Chmch pastor with the Maringa Encoimter
With God Church, OMS Senunary graduate and Seminary professor, son ofJose Soares
dos Santos.
1 1 . Jose Soares dos Santos, veteran Missionary Church pastor, former denominational
president, OMS Seminary graduate and graduate from a Baptist semmary m Sao Paulo,
father ofHaroldo.
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12. Mario Antonio da Silva, Missionary Church pastor, OMS Seminary president,
graduate jfrom the OMS Seminary, Londrina State University, Asbury Theological
Seminary with a masters in Theological Education, completmg a Ph.D. at Triiuty
Evangehcal Divmity Seminary.
13. Maury da Shva, Missionary Church pastor, missionary with Operation MobUization
for eight years on the ship Doulos, Seminary professor.
14. Jose Jaco Vieha, Missionary Church pastor, seruor pastor at the Maringa Encounter
With God Church, former president of the denomination.
OMS missionaries to Brazh:
1 . Hubert Kenneth Clevenger, 44 years with OMS m Brazh.
2. Jeffery Edwards, son ofOMS missionaries to Brazil, 12 years as an OMS missionary in
Brazil.
3. Charles Bryant Elkjer, rethed after 34 years with OMS m Brazh, 10 years at OMS
Intemational headquarters.
4. Jesse (Mflce) CarhonMurphy, 38 years with OMS in Brazh.
5. Thomas Scott, Irish missionary with OMS to Brazil, 27 years.
6. Ahce Stauffer, 25 years as an OMS missionary to Brazh.
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